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INERIX ON

PROGRAM BACKGROUND

The United States Air Force (USAF) initiated the Envirmnmnnal Compliare Assess-
ment and Maagement Prgram (ECAMP) as a comprelnsive self-evaluation and pro-
gram nmnmnt system for achieving, maintainin, and monitoring envirmental
man enn t with enviromnnnta evaluations and maagemnt action plans at Air Force
installations Tl objectives of the ECAMP are to:

1. Improve Air Force envirnmntal ml enwnt
2. Build supporlirg financial program and budgets for envimnrnntal requfir-

me'nts
3. Assure M~or Commads (MAJJOMS), installation comrmnlers, environnn-

tal protection committees, environmntal coordintoM, and bioenvirnmental
ergruiem, that therenvimnnmmntal programs are effectively adressing envion-
mental problems lit coul&

a impact mission effectivenss
b. jeopardize the lealth or safely of Air Force personnel or the genral

public
c. significantly degrade de environmet
d. erode public confidence in the Air Force and fx United States

4. Anticipate fubire envimnnmn problems.

The ECAMP regulation, Air Force Regulation (AFR) 19-16, requires periodic intenal
ard extmud em-nountal compfixe evaluation The evaluations me designed to
assess environnt compliance nd to provide mcessmy feedback to conmmders for
organizing, directing, aid controlling envirnenr protection ativities

GOVERNDG POLICY

Policy conceming environmetal compliance at overseas installations is contained in
the fonowiw.

1. Ekecutive Order (BO) 12088
2. Executive Order 12114
3. Depuartex of Def (DoD) Directive 5100.50
4. AFR 19-1
5. AFR 19-3
6. AFR 19-8.
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ECAMP will assist the Air Force in implementing these policies. EO 12088, Federal
Compliance with Pollution Control Standards, requires the following:

1-801. The head of each Executive agency that is responsible for the construction
or operation of Federal facilities outside the United States shall ensure that such
construction or operation complies with the environmental pollution control
standards of general applicability in the host country or jurisdiction.

1-802. Nothing in this order shall create any right or benefit substantive or pro-
cedural, enforceable at law by a party against the United States, its agencies, it
officers, or any person.

[SCAMP does not commit the Air Force to comply with host country law beyond the
current obligation under EO 12088 and the status of forces agreement (SOFA).

[O 12114, Environmental Effects Abroad of Major Federal Actions, requires every
Federal agency with major Federal actions significantly affecting the environment of a
foreign nation to use the following documents in connection with actions:

1. environmental impact statements
2. environmental studies related to the proposed action
3. environmental assessments, summary environmental analyses, or other

appropriate documents.

DoD Directive 5100.50, Protection and Enhdtancement of Enmironmental Quality,
requires DoD components at locations outside the United States to conform at all times
to the environmental quality standards of the host country, international agreements,
and SOFA, and conform to the extent practical to the following:

1. comply with the spirit, as well as the letter, of the National Environmental Pol-
icy Act and all other Federal environmental laws, executive orders, and regula-
tions

2. demonstrate leadership in environmental pollution abatement and enhancement
of the environment.

AFR 19-1, Pollution Abatement and Ewvironmntal Quality, sets up an environmental
protection program. Air Force policy is to make sure facilities outside the United
States territory are designed, constructed, and operated so as to comply with the sub-
stantive environmental pollution standards of general applicability in the host country.

AFR 19-3, bwironmental Impact Analysis Process (EIAP) Overseas, establishes the
policies, procedures, and responsibilities for considering the effects on the environment
by major Air Force actions outside the United States. It describes how the overseas
EIAP is used to identify environmental impact to host nation territory, global
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cosonn, andi/or protecWe global iesuives by m~or Air Florce wtionu outside the
Urited Stabes, its terfitories or possession&

AFR L9-8, Ezironenta1 Protection Conniees and &winrnentpoflin, estab-
lishes the Fi- -mrma Pktection, Committees (EU) andsi gns their iesporsibili-
ties as a mutidisciplimy approach to incorporate envirnmernal concerns into tbie
decision imkir process. It also details the envirnmenstal reporingr procedures appli-
cable worldwide wich support the Air Forve' s pollution ab~atemnt progiin

MANUAL OBEUFIVES

The ECAMP Coniplimxe AsesetMaiu for Ltnsalstions Outside the United
States is intendled to serve asthe primry tool for condueiji environental compli-
aire evaluations at Air Foive installatiorm Mx objectives of the rnuual are to:

1. compile applicable DoD andi Air Foive eniromental regulations associated
with Air Foive operations andi activities

2. synlfrsize good nu rcie n ik 9 issues into con-

3. serve as aad during the evaluation process.

A secondi, country-specific nuzum (if availale), should be used in corjunrtion with
the Worldwide mnual The counhy-specific mnuel contains the Air Fozve inherpretee
tion of the enmntal pollution confrmi standards of general appficability for 63dt
country.

ECAMP OGM MANAGWFlOEiS

Tlu ECAMP progamIVM F- proces begins with thuenvnnu~leauto

andI written report that idetiie contliance andixiwwa iiniua le conmuzxier,
through his -- ironmIal Prtection Conwitlee (EP45), then m. a pppnate staff

.ere to work each isue

Tbe path fllimiatad on the ffr left of Fiur 1 represents the process the installation
follows in reewlvig mos issus. Inmediate lads shoxld, of course, be aikhrmed.

aquickly asposd~ b~e fpruocedura1, effly-to-fiX isUes, are corrected duni the pro-
cess arKd documnrted in the report

TIU 1,th in the center, for the tough and expemeive ismss bicudes prepwation. of a
,I f ction plan by the instdllaton, descrzibizlw tius problemu will be

addressed.



PH -E AT"it ACTIVTmES

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE EVALUATION REGULATORY
(IDENTIFY DEFICIENCIES AND ISSUES) AGENCY FINDINGS

vMMEO&ATEASY TOQUOtdEPENSNE

GORIRCT QUICI(LY OE 1,.P ALTERNATIVES

DOCUMENT ACTION PLAN (EPC)

FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION REPORT
COW IAUCE ISSUES

FOLLOW-UP (EPC)

Figure 1. ECAMP Managuiwt rrocms

ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION PROCESS

The ECAMP program management process described above can be divided into three
distinct phases:

1. pre-evaluation activities
2. site evaluation activities
3. post-evaluation activities.

The ECAMP Environmental Assessment Manual deals with the first two phases of the
program management process. For detailed information on the post-evaluation phase
of the process, the user is referred to the ECAMP policy. Brief descriptions of the
pre-evaluation and site evaluation activities are presented below.

Pre-evaluation Activities - There are five key activities that should be completed before
an evaluation team begins the evaluation activities:

1. Pre-Visit Questionnaire (external evaluations only). The purpose of the pre-
visit questionnaire is to collect information which will familiarize the evaluation
team with the installation and its operations so the evaluation team is able to
review the applicable regulations and prepare a detailed evaluation schedule. A
sample pre-visit questionnaire has been included as Attachment 1.

2.' Define Evaluation Scope and Team Responsibilities. The installation or
MAJCOMS may wish to place special emphasis on certain protocols or to
review additional areas not cove.,ed in the manual. These goals must be clearly
stated so the evaluation can be properly planned. Additionally, the duration of
the evaluation, appointment of team members by the EPC, and handling of
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teut and off-bas sites must be addrssed. FMly, responsibilities for each
protocol must be assigned to one of the teamaners.

3. Review Relevant Regulations. Once the evaluation scope and responsibilities
are known, the evaluators should undertake a thorough review of the relevant
host nation and local regulations affectirg the installation The applicable
envimnmental regulations mst be detemnined before the evaluation is begun.
If not aheady avdidable, checklist items for host nation and local
must be added to the checklists in the ECAMP Environmental Assesnent
Manual.

4. Develop Evaluation Schedule. The team should develop a detiled evaluation
schedule tit includes the activities planned for each day.

5. Review Evaluation Protocols. Each evaluator should know the regulatory
reqinents, scedule, and be familiar with the evaluation checklists tit will
be used.

Ste F ixuation Actidities - On site, the evaluators will conduct record searchis, inter-
views, and site surveys to detemine the compliare staus of the installation Opera
tior are compared with envimn-rl standards, and any defidencies me written up
as findings. The data collected sboiud be suffcient, reliable, and relevant; to provide a
sound basis for evaluation findings and reconm rtlaions. AF Form 1955, ECAMP
Flirling Sanury, is avail6ble to assist evaluators in copilir needed infommtion
during an ECAMP evaluation An AF Fbm 1965 should be completed for each
finding during the evaluation. These forms comprise the basis for the ECAMP report
The format and content for ECAMP evaluation reports we covered in AFR 19-16.

All items of thei ECAMP Finding Smarmy must be filled in up to "Samplirg Results"
for negative findings and up to "Criteria' for positive findgs. The condiion is a fac-
tusla descdbi the status of the process, pemit, or situation under investiga-
tion. A condition may be positive if the imiallifion is going above and beyond the
equirenin. The cris me the env irantal standard (DoD, Air Force, Good

Manegexmnt Paftice (GMP), I-lst Nation Stanlads) te installation is violating. The
ca= is the reason the condition edsts Cames can include staffmg problems,
inconect or lack of bimg, procedues wlich we not followed, inadequate equipment
or facies. T e T ffue cm be sctual or potential, and can include health and safety,
envirominctl dmage, cost, effectivemss of operation, legal consequences, and mis-
sion ipswt Fbztlw instrutions for completing AF Fbmi 195 me on the reverse side
of the form.

For exa*e, a teem member assigned to evaluse the in tallafton's zardous waste
progrn visited the accu lalion point at building 5000. The evaluator

noticed some drus were damged, and took a count of the total mnter of dnums and
the nmner of danmged drums to obtain an accurae description of the finding. Five of



the twenty-five drums were rtsted and bulging. Item 3-16 states tiut containers slhuld
be tightly sealed and not be lealding, bulging, nsting, or badly dented. The damaged
drums were behind the others, so the acumadton point manger mny have over-
looked iem during his regular inspetions. he acumdation point manger immdi-
ately put overpwk drums on order. The evaluator is now ready to fill out an AF Form
1955 for this findirt. A completed sample form for this findirg is shown in Attach-
nmrt 2.

MANUAL APPROACH

Air Force installations engage in mny operations and activities, which can cause
environmental impats on public bealth and the environment if not controlled or prop-
erly manaed. Man of these activities and operations are regulated by local,
National, DoD, and USAF directives, as well as SOFA provisions and host nation
stardards of germal applicability.

After a review of these acivities at Air Force installtons, it was appamnt that there
were nor categoies of enviroimental compliarce into which most environmental
regulations and Air Force activities could be grouped.

This manial is divided into ten maor sections, which correspond to these nor
envirornm l categoies:

Section Evimronmntal Category

I Air Enisions
HI H-azarus Maeral MI ge t
HI Hazardous Waste Iasee
IV Natura and Cultural Resources
V Em---nzn Noise
VI Pesticide M seet

VII POL
VIII Solid WaseMmem
IX Special Progr ame
x Water Quality

Each section is oiaized in the following format:

A. I IIk i1 Y of this Protood

9 This part provides guidmce on tf major activities mud opemtions included in
the cbecklist and a brief description of the maor application.

- A .



R DaD Reg

0 This part identifies any USEPA or DoD Regulations flit address qiremnnts
associated with the specific environmental category.

C. US. Air Farce Rluqtimn

* This part identifies thse USAF regulations that address amits sssociated
with the specific enviromnmntal category.

D. Iit for

* This part identifies and sumonemizes the individual organizations at an Air Force
installation with responsibility for maintenazxe, opertion, or envirormntal
monitoring of activities associated with the envirmnmntsl category.

E. Key CmIMx~ Dei&w9

* This part presents definitions for those key terms associated with each environ-
mental category.

AJECEN C MMKUS

The finl paIt of each section contains evaluation procedures (checidists) composed of
W! A.,t of req tr or guidelines which serve as indicators to point out possible
envimnmental problems, as well as pctices, conditions, and sitimions dt could indi-
cate potential problems. They me intended t focus atention on the Iey questions and
issues tit should be investigated. Insuctions me provided to direct the evaluator to
the appropriate action, refeences, or activily that conesponds to the specific require-
ment or guideline.

IqMtODEON TO MANUAL

The checldist portion of eech section in the ECAMP mmml is divided into 2 coltmu.
The umw columns conta s of a requiremenL Tese nmy be m Air Force
or DoD repiiremn4 or it may be a requimen, considered to be a GMP not
specifically mandated by regulation

The wide colum gives instrtnions to help conduct the evaluation qnese instrtions
me intended to be specific action items that should be acomplished by the
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investigator. Some of the instructions n r be a simple docurmntation check taking a
few minutes, while others ny require physical inspection of a facility.
Contatcocation informtion in parentheses is interded to give guidance on the depart
ment or location at the installation where ation items ae applicable. 7he contact/ocal
code given is referenced to a legend at the bottom of the worisheet

The worksheet provided at the end of each section is to be copied and used for
detailed notations or commnts. This worksheet is also divided into 2 colums. The
first is for the status of the itmx Not Applicable (N/A), Complies (C), Requires
Mangenent Action (RMA). The second is for reviewer comments such as location,
statistics, or other observations. These ntations will provide a record for use in
preparirg the final report Notations should include both situations of substanra
operation needing attention and those operations which exceed requimen-ts or provide
examples of good progranE. For future reference and clarity, it is essential to record
building number or other references be made -f the location which is being reviewed.

The evaluation procedures are designed as m aid and should not be considered exmus-
tive. Use of the guide requires the evaluato' s jutgernent to play a role in detezni
the focus and extert of further investigation The MAJCOM is responsible for ensuring
flit lest nation regulations we consdered. The country-specific mizal (if available)
and local regulations should be reviewed so additional questions can be included which
reflect the substantive pertinnt to individual installations.

CREATING [EIOP CIFC SLF-INSCTION Sib

The ECANP checklists are a useful tool for creating self-inspection checklists for indi-
vidual shops. These shop specific checklists can be used by shop supvisors and
workers to ensure conect practices ai procedures are being followed on a routine
basis. Thus, good self-imspection checldists we an excellent suppleent to aMal
ECAMP evaluations

A customized checklist can be created in five stepg

1. Review the shops' ativities to determine which protocols apply
2. Select broad sections of the applicable protocols for closer review by using the

checklist mad maps found before the questions in each protocol
3. Review the individual questions selected for application to the shop in question
4. Edit the applicable questions to nmke them shop specific
5. Compile the questions on AF Form 1956.

For example, -using these five steps, a customized checklist for a paint shop is derived
as follows:

1. The paint shop has many enviromnntal concerns:

-wi -



-emissions from painting activities
-proper storae of flammable and combustible liquids
-bazadous waste acumlation point requirennts
- mrg1lient of the solid waste receptacles at the shop
-discharge of solvents, stripping compounds, and paint solids into the storm

or sanitary systems.

Protocols tit apply are:

-Air Emissions M en n
-Haarous Materials Mr~nn
-Hazardous Waste 9?
-Solid Waste Magent
-Water Quality Maiemet

2. Referning to the protocol "road maps" in this mama, the following items nmy
apply to paintthp:

- in Air Emissions an ~enr spray painiM or surface coating operations
questions

- in Hazarious Materials Mas enx storage of flanmble/combustible
liquids questions

- in Hazardous Waste smail quantity and large quantity gen-
eratr Wrements questions

- in Solid Waste -gnu eimn t, of the solid waste receptacles
ouestions

- in Water Quality unpemited storm water discharge and
discharge of wste water I an off-base Publicly Owned Treatnnt Works
(FOTW) or odir tratment facility qustions;

3. Most of these applicable clecidist questions can be eaily rewritten to
specifically address peint shop concerns. Usig Water Quality as an
example, questions we edited to delete intenriews ard inspections in other
shop

-m~t Qtn frunUth Clwidft

10-27 Sm. waer dischae on te i1r~ation nast be umcontanin and penodic ssta
veillmne of &is dischp must be conpLeted (AFR 19-7).

Inerview with BE& Emnx mitenmt t AFR 19-7 for sim w surnveiUmce
locaions. (2)

M mni analysica mcoids and iscuss any inatmces of elevaid eadings for any
pe netem (2)

Obtain plan of storm sewer system ai location of all outfalls and dischage points.
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(1)(2)

Physically inspect areas of storm water discharge. Look for evidence of conina-
tion (oil sheen, discoloration, etc.). (1).

Inspect any oil/water separators on the installation for prper operation and mainte-
nance. Review recuring maint1raee progran for inspection and cleaning of
oil/water separabos (1)

Physically inspect major industrial shops or industrial ar.ea Look for evidence of
contaminated waste stueamns dischaging to floor drains to storm system or catch
basins Key shops to be visited include:

- gime Shop
- Motor Pool
- Paint Shop
- lating Shop
- Corroson Control
- POL Area

10-29 The introduction of any pollutants which came the following is prohihited (GMB:

a fire or ezplomon hazards
b. corromive problems (or as stated in 403.6(b)(2) - conrsAve situczurl damge)
c. viscous obetructions
d. sludge dischmages
e. excesve heat.

The evaluator should inspect selected industrial shops and aem on the base
and look for evidence of prohibited dischage; exampes me given below-

Inspect maintenance areas (engine shops, bman% motor pool). Look for
evidence of oils, gmases, mtifieeze, and fuels draining into smitmy lines.

Inspect corroon contol and cleming shops. Look for evidence of oils,
giases, and detergents draining into matary lines.

Inspect any are on the installation which may contribute high tmpersuz
dicharge (4fC) Q to te F(YIW. Examples me:

- scnibber watr
- boiler blow down
- lanxdie

Inspect for dichages with a flow ramte d/or pollutan concentration which
will came intmrferene. E&aitples me:

- gabge sheked in ca'ebtm dining halls
- pieces of metals, rubber, wood fiom shops
- gres traps in cooking facilities.

Inspect for any dischmge with a pH lower than F 3, unless the works we
specifically designed to accommodate such dischme.

"X-
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10-27 Storm water discharge on the installation nut be uncortemirdt and
periodic sveillane of this discharge must be completed (AFR 19-7).

]Pysically inspect the paint shop for evidence of contaminated waste steas
discharging to floor drains to storm system or catch basns

10-29 T intrducton of any pollutants which came the following is prohibited(GMI :

a fire or explomon haads
b. conrsive problems (or as statd in 403.5(b)(2) - conirve structura damge)
c. viscous obstructions
d. sludge dicharges
e. excesve heat

Inspect the paint shops. Look for Solvents, stripping compounds, and pant

solids discharig to sanitary lines.

4. FInaly, all of the edited questios are compiled on AF Form 1955 for use in
th shop. The example for the point shop is shown in Attahnmnt 3.

(NOTM The s numbern convention is kept which allows ease of refer-
ence back to the origina manual.)

OFE1ITONS AND BELATED FIY'OCOIS

Table 1 lists mor operation and activities that affect the environnnt at typi-
cal Air Force installations, and the protocols witlin which they ae addressed.
As shown, many activities and operations came environuwal impacts in more
than one area, and are, therefore, addresed in more thn one protocol.

9LWFiLE~M AL INFOWRMATION

Any findirgs discovered tiough the me of this guidare mmid by th inter,
ml assessmn ut mst be validated by th envi mn ta coordimtor and Judge
Advocate. The findings and corrective actions nust be recorded in tfhe Environ-
nmntd Protection Conmittee nmis.

AM cbeng or suggestion for improving this guidaxe mnaii should be for-
warded to: Hi USAF/LEEVO, Boiling AFB, Washgton DC. 20332-5000.

Id -
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Tame 1
Ma~wAdIm4~u Opesiesa Air Fme JzDIm. and Ritme A~cma

ROTOOS

1 U1 IU IV V
M&jor Acfivitiea Air Hazardous Haadous Nial & Somimudtt

Optmdoi 11i.oED maes wade Culizmal Noise
Mang-t gmt Management Rmuos Maoaejmit

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mmngenvat _ _ _

L Izcinernors 0

I. IHeaIbw rodctionm 0 0

& AE Opamaion 0

4. Aimmaft Operadoi 0

"~ Aircraft Maiisame,

" FUI Sbw 00

7. Sfac Caizi 0

Oeam _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _

& Suitmy Waewe

9. Som Wabr Ruzxff 0

10. Sludge IDiqam _________ ________ _________ _________

11. FOL Dhgpemii_______ _________ _ _ _ __ _ _ ________

21 Wasuwr Tivdimit

13. Valid.e Mairdmuimt 0 0

14. Shp Aelivitim 0 0

15. Solid Wb Guathlon

17. Toicimmdo

AMi6mina ThLig

19. PCB Eeld

21. Ehzvimuumm Noim

22. FEummy Rmuft 0

23 Ad~ft Raumwvd

24. Umxhqiwad

25. umdlixig AcIvlmU.________ ________________ _______

X5 Cmabuim OAeftifies

27. Soil Rmnwal _________ ________ _________ _________ _________
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Table I (Cmzm

MajorAdlus/ Opermlm tAlrF. u~mIalme and Relatd Pmiodu

VI ViI VII Ix X
Major Activitiest PetikesUL Solid Special Water

0peniore minugenut Mampimt wauiuo-r Quality
_________________ ________ ________ aiuumtMinmvemrt Maregant

L Pf~ibw Inixntiax

& AGE Opeaton 0

4. Aimcmft Malerdoe 0

6. Fuel Stmv~ 0

7. SiafaDO C~fiIP9

& Smimy Wwwwatr 0

9. Storm Watr Ramif 0

10. Slucl Dlqam .

11. FOL DqUmmmi 0

12. W.rie Twemint 0

13. Vehicle Mamiaimes

14. Shop Ad*ms. 0

16. Soli Wau Gernwaton

16. Wastly ______________0

17. To1basnI~oa

I&. RrsfizgTraiimg 00

19. RCB Elsce

H 1abids U

21. ElzvbmmmWt NoWs

22. Bnu~pmy P-ming _______

23. Adft Remava

24. UmhsewoanI
RIm a~i _ _ _ al__

25. Rurn&deft Activities

2& Cmawbuioa Ative

27. Soil Re.Mmy _________________ _________ _______
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Tlis questionwix will provide bacgxoulxl irformaton. necessary to plan, andi
conducxt an envimnmenWta comphiaoce asste

None of Igtaak_____________

YES NO NA

L. Air Ehsa -au g

1. Does irntalaton operate a fuel burim'?

a Oentivl steam plant

b. I-Jotwaim?

c. Approxinxte size of fuel burner____

2. Are w azwd~ ous or toxic air pollutant present in the -

inskAlation's air emissions (eg., berylliuzn, akestos, mruy, andi
vinyl chloride)?

&. Is the irntalaton subject to arty of the following air emifflion
standads

a ParticulaW.~

b. NOx?

c. Sulfur dioide?

d. Volatile oigazic corapouxis?

e. Gaibon nmwidde?

f. Toxic air poflutmts?

If yes, pleas specify.

-y



YES NO NA

4. Does tr installation operate ay incuin rns? (i.e. for classified - - -
documents, medical waste, solid waste, etc.)

a How mnWy?

5. Does the installation engage in:

a Open burnrW.

b. Fizefighter trainig?.

6. Does the installation use any solvent degreasers? - - -

7. Does the irstellation have a dry cleairg fawility? - - -

8. Does the istallation have a

a SprW painting operetiom?

b. Surface coating operation?

(Attach list of locations if answered yes to either.)

9. Have instelladon emissions resulted in complai from the pub-
lic due to:

a Odor?

b. Fugitive dusts?

c. O ? __

10. Does the istallation utilize ar pollution control equipment?

If yes, please explai

IL Does imtelsfon operate a motor vehicle sIsion?

12. Does the istallsion dispense fuel to motor velicles?-

. M4 -



13. Pleae list number of fuel st rage areas a the fuel type.

Fl type Quantity Fil type Quantity

YES NO N/A

14L Does the irstailation have ative aircraft operation? - - -

15. Does the installation have aive aircraft mrd e opemions? - - -

16. Does the instllaon have aerorspae ground equipmet (AGE) - - -

operations?

17. Pese list my additiomi shop activities tht generete any form
of air pollution

IL HazMrdou atiSl mMt

L Does the intllation store aW flammble naerids? - - -

2. Does the insUation transport w bemardous metma off - - -
ihtailaion?

& Does the insWastion bave a pmcedure to enmre e pioper lWsl- - - -

irg, pwkging, n sll response for mdous meriW?

4. Does the hutiallion store:

a Acids?

b. Cutic?

c. lsmmebles?

d. Combustile&?

e. Compressed gae&?



YESNO NA

f. Oxidizers?

M. Hazardo Waste 1%

1. Does the installation produce arny wastes classified as:

a Igritable?

b. Corrosive?

c. Reactive?

d. Toxic?

e. OdvP (Please EpAn)

2. Does the irwtdlation teat store or dispose of Iaidous wastes - - -

on site?

If so, please specify waste type md treatment metho

3 Does the instalation accept wastes from other installions for - - -

treahnen4 storage or disposal?

4. Does the insi lation engae in the tnmsportation of hazardous

wastes-

a on base?

b. off base?

c. centml tmport (tuisporteton squadmn)? - - -

d. individual unit trmsAport2

5. Does th iiuEtaation monitor

a Gmouuwater?

oxvfo



YES NO N'A

b. Leachate?

Does the installation have a hazardous waste nax n (con-
firgecy) plan?

7. Does the installation utilize other locations for the treatmnA,
storage, or disposal of hazardous waste?

Please specify.

8 Does the installation use any no-rzardous solid waste (including
used oil) as a supplenta fuel source?

9. Does the irstallation have a codtactor dispose of its hazardous
waste?

Which office monitora this conract?

IV. Natual md Cultural R esanev

L Does the installation have an area desigaed as a naural-
resource, including '"highly protected" and "nore genemly protect-
ed'?
2. Does the installation have a plan for nmnaging its retinal

resources?

3. Does the installation have an area designated as a:

a Cultural resource?

b. Archeological resource?

c. I-storic structure?



YES NO NA

4. Are tm any aeas on the instaaon which have:

a Wetlands?

b. Flood Plains?

V. I ImI Nise M mem

L Does the installation have an aclive runway?

2 Does the inshUaon have any operations or maneuvers thit pro- - -

duce envionmental nise (e.g. target rarges, skeet range, helicopterpad)?

VL icid M g,

1. Does the installadon use pesticides in regulated quantities? - - -

2 Are pesticide wastes disposed of at the installtion? - - -

3. Are pesticides stored on tr installation?
Please list locations

4L Are medical records kept for nxividuals involved in the umge- - - -

ment of pesticides?

. Where a pesticides used at the installation?



VIL POL

Fwuds and Luhicants

YES NO N/A

1. Does the installation have a motor pool?

How nMW?

2. Does the installation store oil in large volumes?

3. Does the installation have a spill prevention and response plan?

4L Does the installation! s spill plan include provisions perai irg to
Iazardous substeaces or hazardous wastes?

5. Does the installation conduct spill response tiing?-

6. Does the installation use "fuel bladlderi" during field exercises?

7. Does the installation have any oil/water separtDrs?

a How may?
(Please have a map available for tl team showing locations.)

UNEW1GOUN STORAGE TANKS (UM)

& Does the installation have an nraft fuel storege
yatd?

If yes, how nuKny USMs are in the aircft fuel storage yard and
what size re tiey?

9. Does the insllafion have a gmud velicle fuel storge
yaxd?

If yes, how mmy USfs ae in the ground vehicle fuel storege
yard and wht size ae they?



YES NO M'A

10. Does the installation have an AAFS-run or other type of gas - - -

station located on the base?

If yes, bow mmy USrs are located at the gas station and what
size are fhey?

1L Does the base have any other LIM used to store petroleum pr- - - -
ducts?.

If yes, wl-re awe they located, how nny are fhre, ard what size
ae they?

12. Does the istallation have my USrs used to store hadous
ssmtemes?

If yes, whre are frhy located, bow nwy ae fhre, wlmt size we
they, md what aardous product do tey contain?

13. Does the installation have any undergrund tanks out of ser-
vice?

VIlL Sold Wate IM g at

L Does the installation have a solid waste g t facility on - - -

site?

2. Does the inmbllation hive a:

a Resource recovery faility (DRMO) on the irutdlation? - - -

b. Resoue recovery facility (DRMO) off the irmtllion - - -

c. Lmdfill -

d. Solid wast finettmr?.- -



YES NO N/A

e. Solid waste recycling prograni

3 Does the insMllaion have any "unofficial" lardfiU sites
trt are no longer in use?

4L Is waste transported off-installation for dispos&

a in larxifills?

b. in incinerators?

c. other (specify):

5. Does the insMtallon dispose of ash residues or sludge:

a on base?

b. off base?

6 Is the installation monitored for

a Leachete?

b. Groundwater?

7. Does the insMllon cunently dispose of, or has it been used
for the disposal of, asests?

& Does the instlon generate pathological wastes?

9. Does the installaon dispose of patDlogical waste by on-base
incirmmwaorm

iI~insl~timfl



YES NO NA

IO. SedaI PkO9MM

1. Are PCB (polycHlorimated. bipkbrlyl) or PCB coraied
oils in use or stored. in the instaflton:

a Transformers?

b. Cepacitr?

c. Flecixonrts?

d. Hydrauhc systen ?

e. Othr?_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

2. Are &hem amy PCB items in struge for disposal?-

PCB corxentradon (if lkrxw)

3.Does hu~tdlaton dispose of PCBs or FOB itmns at the base? - - -

4L Does the iruglaton bave primmy or secomimy schoold? - - -

&. Hs the inwllaon condwted a complete bas-wide aesis fa- - - -

cility survey

&. Does the instalation have a wiitten aseslos mtgewruhM

7. Does the iruailation have a writtm ssesfos operet pisi? - - -

a Has the insalaton und~ergone aw adess removwal Piects in - -

the paWt

-zzfr-



YENO NA

9. Is there any abestos on the instllalion tht has been removed
and is awaiting disposal at this tim?

10. Will the inrtaflation have any demolition, remodeling or remva-
tion projects underway at the time of the ECAMP assessment?

Please identify those projects aid buildings

1L Does the installation mintain training records for adbesbs
workers?

Location of records

Radm Gas

L Is the installation located in a geographic area where radon gas is - - -

found?

2. Does the installation monitor for radon gas? - - -

A-106

L Does th, inutallon include alU environmntal projects listed in - - -

tie CECORs in the A-106 report also?

EAP

1. Does the intaJWon have my nmor actions progranmed which - - -
will nequixe a EIAP as described in AFR 19-3?

I Does u a o e a

1. Does irtallaton operate a pubhlc water systm. - -



YESNO NA

2. Does my portion of the installation' s dinldg water suply come
from on-site wells or suface water sources?

.Does the insta~ation nnitor on-site dinidng water sources?

Watewater Dbsdmge

4. Does the instllation have any discluiges of the foflowix.

a Stonm water runmoff from operatioml/stnge ared e

b. Stom water runff from undeveloped aa?r-

c. Dredge ai fill solids drainae water?

d. Wastewater 1teamnt inAlation effluen6?

e. Process wate water?

f. Heaffbwer production cooling watei-

g. OQifr?________________

5. Does the insalation disclge into a Publicly Owned ratnext
Works (POTW) my of the followinr

a Process wste waber

b. Domestic (saitiy) wste water?

c. Waewater tresixext instaation efflunt?-

d.Oli __

6. Does the iustallation make use of an on-ite waste water trb.
ment system pior to effluent disclne?

7. Does the ntaliation condut my effluent omnitDAi-.

& Are MOMtorh sampes anlyzed by-

.xZA -



YES NO N/A

a bIrabation personnel?

b. Off-site contractor'?

9. Does the installation bave a separabe storm water niwff
system -

10. Does the instalalon have vehicle washlaks (or odwr
desigxxted vehcle wash avea)? -

XI. Genera 1 6,m'IM

1. Does the installation coxtain water protection arm& - - -

2. Is the instellation suspected of contdbuting to a grouixwater con- - - -

tamination problem?9

Stgmbxi of mdxividiul complethg tlus fomi_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Date completed:
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ATTACHMENT 2

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT PROGRAM (ECAMP)
FINDING SUMMARY

PTOCOL ITE NUBRTP( - BLDG NOJLOCATION-oo I" -- "" 'I '  °
I A L

SECTION I - FINDING INFORMATION

1. CONDITION

ILIi

2. CRITERIA

A.- )

3. FINDING IDENTIFICATION CODE 4. VIOLATION TYPE CODE SC' 7 t 5 REPEAT FINDING

. 1.oRo . -T,. I NO6. FINDING TYPE. P.., ,c YES NO

8. SAMPLING RESULTS: (NOTE; Normally random samphing is used--if not, identify method used)

a. UNIVERSE b. SAMPLE SIZE c. DISCREPANCIES &.PERCENT

SECTION Ii - COMMENTS

1. CAUSE(s)

2. EFFECT(s)

3. SUGGESTED SOLUTION(s)

- C.. -.c fve c2L.fv,.. ec 4 1(.I'll

4. COMMENTS

AF Lr C PC , A UN0- A - -t 5

SPRE PARED BYr ~jRVIEWED BY COMMITTEE RVE

AF Form 1955, JUN 90 -xx



ATTACM4KWT 2 (continued)

FINDING IDENTIFICATION CODES

AIR EMISSIONS 4B CULTURAL/HISTORIC SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
IA FUEL BURNERS 4C LAND/AGRICULTURE 8A LANDFILLS
lB INCINERATORS 4D WETLANDS/FLOODPLAINS 8B RECEPTACLES
IC VOLATILE ORGANICS 4E OTHERS 8C RECYCLING
ID OTHERS 8D OTHERS

NOISE MGT (ENVIRONMENTAL)
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS MGT 5A AICUZ SPECIAL PROGRAMS

2A STORAGE STRUCTURES 5B PROCEDURES 9A PC Bs
2B OPERATIONS/MANAGEMENT 5C OTHERS 9B ASBESTOS
2C OTHERS 9C RADON MITIGATION

PESTICIDE MANAGEMENT 9D OTHERS
HAZARDOUS WASTE MGT 6A FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT

3A ACCUMULATION POINTS 6B OPERATIONS/MGT WATER QUALITY
3B TSD FACILITIES 6C OTHERS IOA SANITARY WASTEWATER
3C TRAINING 1OB INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER
3D WASTE MINIMIZATION POL MANAGEMENT IOC STORMWATER RUNOFF
3E OTHERS 7A ABOVE GROUND TANKS 1OD NON-POINT RUNOFF

7B UNDERGROUND TANKS 1OE OPERATIONS
NATURAL/CULTURAL RESOURCES 7C OPERATIONS/MGT lOF OTHERS

4A WILDLIFE/RECREATION 7D OTHERS
FORESTRY

VIOLATION TYPE CODES

ADMINISTRATIVE POTENTIAL DISCHARGE
Al RECORDS PI OPERATIONAL PRACTICES
A2 LABELS P2 INADEQUATE FACILITY
A3 REPORTS P3 INADEQUATE EQUIPMENT/CONTAINERS
A4 MANIFESTS P4 OTHER
A5 LACK OF A PERMIT
A6 INADEQUATE/MISSING PLAN DISCHARGE
A7 PUBLIC NOTIFICATION DI EXCESS CHEMICAL PARAMETER
A8 OPERATOR CERTIFICATION D2 EXCESS PHYSICAL PARAMETER
A9 FIRE STANDARD D3 GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION
A10 PROGRAM PLANNING D4 SPILLS/LEAKS
All SAMPLING D5 OTHER
A 12 TRAINING
A13 OTHER

VIOLAlIN TYPE CODES:
DISCHARGE--Spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying or dumping of a pollutant that is not covered

by a permit or exceeds a permit limit
POTENTIAL DISCHARGE-Physical conditions and operating practices, if left uncorrected, could cause a discharge
ADMINISTATIVE-Program management and oversight issues such as plans, permits, training, records, reports, etc.

FINDING TYPE:
REGULATORY-Involves federal, state or local environmental requirements
PROCEDURAL-Involves DoD or USAF environmental requirements
HOST COUNTRY-Involves host country environmental requirements
MANAGEMENT PRACTICE-Envronmental procedures/policies which are good pJracics but are not REGULA-

TORY oi PROCEDURAL

RATING:

SIGNIFICANT--Requires IMMEDIATE attention, poses a direct threat to human health/safety, can "shut you down".

MAJOR--Requires less than immediate attention, could affect human health/safety, would probably result in an NOV.
MINOR--Procedural, temporary, or occasional deficiencies of no immediate consequence.
MANAGEMENT PRACTICE--Used for positive findings and when the finding is of the management practice type.

AF Form 19SS, JUN 90 (REVERSE) -X--



ATTACHMENT 3

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT PROGRAM (ECAMP)

COMPLIANCE CATEGORY: - C-

REGULATOR REQUIREMENTS AND INSTRUCTIONS TO EVALUATOR

i'c ' 7A.- ,-, 1, c1,.., ]-- '+ f LU. p /I, Ju.., I & /

y ) Lb. f', e ,-, (+ . + I,-,- .'+ . c ;+ ) , -,

ctm.I-...\ d,, Sy
, 5 , .., , c ,..-,-,.c /t1 ,

CONTACTiLOCATION CODES

CE P ,, , .Y c9; m&¢- pLI,;\- 1i4 '*') MlA p<,- k

AF Form 1954, JUN 90 pAU 'W. M PAGs
- -. ,.-
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ATTACHMENT 3 (continued)

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT PROGRAM (ECAMP)

COMPLIANCE CATEGORY:

REGULATOR REQUIREMENTS AND INSTRUCTIONS TO EVALUATOR

CONTACT/LOCATION CODES

AF Form 1954. JUN 90 (REVERSE) PAGE OF PAGES
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SECTION I

AIR EMISSIONS MANAGEMENT

A. Applicability of this Protocol

This protocol includes regulations, responsibilities, and compliance requirements
associated with air pollution emissions at Air Force installations. The major
sources of air pollution emissions at Air Force installations are:

" particulates, sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ), and nitrogen oxide (NOx) from fuel burning at
steam and hot water generation plants and boilers

* particulate emissions from the operation of classified material and pathological
incinerators

* the emission of volatile organic compound (VOC) vapors from the storage and
transfer of certain petroleum fuels and chemicals (solvents), and the operation of
degreasers and other processes (paint stripping and metal finishing) which use sol-
vents

* the emission of NO and hydrocarbons from aerospace ground equipment (AGE)
and vehicles operate on the base.

Most Air Force installations have air emissions sources in each of these four
categories. Therefore this protocol is applicable to some extent at all Air Force
installations.

The regulatory requirements in this protocol are based on Department of Defense
(DoD) and Air Force regulations that apply at overseas installations. Good
Management Practices (GMPs) are derived U.S. from Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) regulations, and typical state or local regulations that are not man-
datory overseas but are important to follow to preserve the health and safety of Air
Force employees and protect the environment. Any procedural EPA requirements,
such as permits and notifications, are not applicable overseas, and, therefore, are
not in the worldwide manual. GMPs in the air emissions protocol are derived from
the following EPA regulations: 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 51, 40 CFR
60, and 40 CFR 80.

B. DoD Regulations

* DoD Instruction 4120.14 (NOTAL) implements within DoD policies provided by
Executive Order (EO) 12088 and Office of Management and budget (OMB)
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Circular A-106 and establishes policies for developing and submitting plans for
installing improvements needed to abate air emissions from DoD facilities.

* DoD Directive 6050.9, C0doroflurocarbons (CFCs) and Halons, establishes policy
and assigns responsibilities for the management of CFCs and halons and the long-
term process of decreasing DoD dependence on CFCs and halons.

C. U. S. Air Force Regulations

" Air Force Regulation (AFR) 19-6, Air Pollution Control Systerm for Boilers and
Incinerators, provides guidance on how to select, design, operate, and maintain
emission control devices on boilers and incinerators.

" Air Force Technical Manual TO 00-20B-5, USAF Motor Vehicle and Vehicular
Equipment Inspection, establishes procedures for inspection and reporting on vehi-
cle emissions.

D. Responsibility for Compliance

* The Combat Support Group Commander is usually the person responsible for com-
pliance.

* The Base Civil Engineering (BCE) is responsible for the maintenance of incinera-
tors, fuel handling and storage equipment, as well as the operation and maintenance
of all fuel burners (boilers). The heating and boiler plants are responsible for the
operation of fuel burners and are part of the Operations Branch of Civil Engineer-
ing.

* The Environmental Coordinator in Base Civil Engineering (BCE) is responsible for
the preparation of all air pollution emission source permit applications.

" The regional hospital or base clinic is responsible for the operation of any patholog-
ical incinerators located in their facility.

* The Fuels Management Branch of Base Supply is responsible for the operation of
all fuel handling, transportation (tanks and/or pipelines), and storage facilities on
base. They are also responsible for insuring that all fuels satisfy specifications.
The Fuels Management Branch is also responsible for the operations of the Mili-
tary Service Station, which dispenses leaded or unleaded fuel.

* The Automotive Maintenance Branch of Base Transportation is responsible for the
emission testing and vehicle maintenance required by Host Nation and Air Force
regulations.
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" The various maintenance squadrons at the base are responsible for the operation of
degreasers and other industrial processes that are regulated or may require operat-
ing permits.

" The Base Exchange operates a service station that dispenses leaded and unleaded
fuels and is subject to the Host Nation requirements. The service station is nor-
mally operated by a contractor, but the labeling and nozzle size regulations still
apply. The Government is responsible for compliance, but the contractor may also
be responsible depending on the contract wording.

* The Bioenvironmental Engineer (BEE) is responsible for monitoring of ambient air
quality and preparation of the installation air emission inventory.

E. Key Compliance Definitions

These definitions were obtained from the various Air Force regulations listed previ-
ously.

* Coal Reftise - any waste products of coal mining, cleaning, and coal preparation
operations (e.g., culm, gob, etc.) containing coal, matrix material, clay, and other
organic and inorganic material.

" Distillate Oils - those liquid fractions of petroleum normally derived by vaporization
and condensation of petroleum remaining after gasoline and fractions more volatile
than gasoline have been removed.

* Eport - the transport of controlled substances manufactured from raw materials or
feedstock chemicals from within the United States or its territories to persons or
countries outside the United States or its territories, excluding United States mili-
tary bases and ships for on-board use.

* Federally Enforceable - all limitations and conditions which are enforceable by the
Federal Environmental protection Agency (EPA) administrator, including those
requirements developed pursuant to 40 CFR Parts 60 and 61, requirements within
any applicable host country implementation plan, any permit requirements esta-
blished pursuant to 40 CFR 52.21 or under regulations approved pursuant to 40
CFR 51, Subpart I, including operating permits issued under an EPA-approved pro-
gram that is incorporated into the host country implementation plan and expressly
requires adherence to any permit issued under such program.

* Fossil Fuel - natural gas, petroleum, coal, and any form of solid, liquid, or gaseous
fuel derived from such materials for the purpose of creating useful heat.
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* Fossil-Fuel Fired Steam Generating Unit - a furnace or boiler used in the process of
burning fossil fuel for the purpose of producing steam by heat transfer.

* Fossil Fuel and Wood Residue Steam Generating Un't - a furnace or boiler used in
the process of burning fossil fuel and wood residue for the purpose of producing
steam by heat transfer.

* Fuel Burning Equipnent - equipment whose primary purpose is the production of
energy or power from the combustion of any fuel. The equipment is generally used
for, but not limited to, heating water, generating or circulating steam, heating air as
in warm air furnace, furnishing process heat by transferring energy by fluids or
through process vessel walls.

" Gasoline Carrier - any distributor who transports, stores, or causes the transporta-
tion or storage of gasoline without taking title to it or otherwise having any owner-
ship of the gasoline, and without altering either the quality or quantity of the gaso-
line.

" Gasoline Distributor - any person who transports, stores, or causes the transporta-
tion or storage of gasoline at any point between any gasoline refinery or importer's
facility, and any retail outlet or wholesale purchaser consumer facility.

* Good Managennt Practice (GMP) - a practice that, although not mandated by law,
is encouraged to promote safe and environmentally sound operating procedures.

* Import - is the transport of virgin, used, and recycled controlled substances from
outside the United States and its territories to persons within the United States or
its territories.

* Major Stationary Source - any stationary source of air pollution that emits or has
the potential to emit 100 tons per year of any regulated pollutant.

* Maxiann Heat Input Capacity (of a steam generating unit) - determined by operat-
ing the facility at maximum capacity for 24 hours and using the heat loss method
described in Sections 5 and 7.3 of the American Society of Mechanical engineers
(ASTM) Power Test Codes 4.1 (Incorporation by Reference see 40 CFR 60.17
(IBR)) no later than 180 days after initial start-up of the facility and within 60 days
after reaching maximum production rate at which the facility will be operated.

* Nitrogen Content - determined using American Society of Testing and Materials
(ASTM) Method D3431-80, Test Method for 7kace Mtrogen in Liquid Petroleum
Hydrocarbons (IBR - see 40 CFR 60.17) or fuel suppliers. If residual oil blends are
used, fuel nitrogen specifications may be prorated based on the ratio of residual
oils of different nitrogen content in the fuel blend.
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" Opacity - that property of a substance tending to obscure vision; is measured in
terms of percent opacity.

" Particulate Matter - any material (except uncombined water) that exists in a finely
divided form as a liquid or solid at standard conditions.

* Pathological Waste - waste consisting of animal or human tissue (a portion of
which is considered infectious).

* Reasonably Available Control Technology (RAC7) - devices, systems, process
modifications, or other technologies that will permit a reduction in air pollution
emissions.

* Reid Vapor Pressure (RVP) - the absolute vapor pressure of volatile crude oil and
volatile nonviscous petroleum liquids (except liquefied petroleum gases) as deter-
mined by American Society for Testing and Materials, Part 17, 1973, D-323-72
(reapproved 1977). RVP is currently being tested and regulated in order to reduce
VOC emissions from evaporating gasoline, which is a significant contributor to
ozone layer deterioration

" Residual Oils - liquid or semiliquid fractions of petroleum remaining after distillate
oils and fractions more volatile than distillate oils have been removed.

* Snoke Density Measuring Device - Ringelmann Chart, published by the U.S.
Bureau of Mines and described in information Circular 8333, and on which are
illustrated graduated shades of gray to black for use in estimating the light- obscur-
ing capacity of smoke.

" Sulfur Oxides - sulfur dioxide, sulfur trioxide, their acids, and the salts of their
acids.

" Suspended Particulate - any material (except water in uncombined form) that is, or
has been, airborne.

* Solvent - organic materials that are liquid at standard conditions and which are used
as dissolvers, viscosity reducers, or cleaning agents.

e Tue Vapor Pressure - the equilibrium partial pressure exerted by a petroleum liquid
as determined in accordance with methods described in American Petroleum Insti-
tute (AP) Bulletin 2517, Evaporation Loss from Floating Roof Tanks, 1962.

* Very Low Sulfur Oil - means an oil that contains no more than 0.5 weight percent
sulfur or that, when combusted without sulfur dioxide emission control, has a sul-
fur dioxide emission rate equal to or less than 0.5 lb/MlBtu heat input.
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* Volatile Organic Convund (VOC) - any compound of carbon that has a vapor
pressure of 0.75 psi absolute (77.6 mm Hg) or greater according to the New Source
Performance Standards (NSPS) under actual storage conditions, excluding carbon
monoxide, carbon dioxide, carbonic acid, metallic carbides, or carbonates, and
ammonium carbonate.

(Note: Within Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) and nonattainment regulations, VOCs
also exclude: methane, ethane, methylene chloride, 1,1,1-ttichloroethane, trichlorotrifluoroethane
(CFC-113), trichlorotrifluoromethane (CRW-ll), dichlorodifluoronethane (CR212),
chlorodifluoromethane (CFC-22), trifluoronethane (RC-23), dichlorotetrafluoroethane (CFC-114),
chiloropentafluoroethane (CFC-115), dichiorotrifluoroethane (HC2R-123), tetrafluoroethane (HFC-
134a), dichlorofluoroethane (-EKC-141b), chlorodifluoroethane (I--FC-142b).)
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AIR EMISSIONS MANAGEMENT PROTOCOL

GUIDANCE FOR CHECKLIST USERS

REFER TO CONTACT THESE

WORKSHEET ITEMS: PERSONS OR GROUPS: *

All installations 1-1 through 1-3 (1)(2)

If the installation 1-4
is subject to a Iost Nation
inspection, permitting or
certification program

If the installation 1-5 through 1-14 (1)(2)(3)(4)
operates a fuel burner
(central steam plant, or
hot water, or hot water
steam boilers)

If the installation 1-15 and 1-17 (1)(3)
operates an incinerator

If the installation 1-18 (3)
engages in any open
burning or firefighter
training

If the installation 1-19 and 1-20 (5)
operates a motor vehicle
inspection station

SCONTACTOCATION CODE:

(1) BCE [Base Cvil Tiginewingffivironmental Planning]
(2) BEE [Bioenvirommental gineeing1
(3) Air Pollution Source Operator
(4) Fuels - Management Branch
(5) Trasportation - Maintenance Branch
(6) LOS [Base Supply]
(7) MWR [Morale, Welfare, and Recreation] Auto Hobby Shop
(8) Refrigeration Shops [BCE]
(9) Equipment Mantenance Squadron
(10) AAFES [Army Air Force Ekchange Service] Gas Station
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AIR EMISSIONS MANAGEMENT PROTOCOL

GUIDANCE FOR CHECKLIST USERS

REFER TO CONtACt THESE
WORKSM i EMS: PERSONS OR GROUPS: *

If the installation 1-21 and 1-25 (4)(5)(9)(10)
receives, stores, handles,
or distributes gasoline, JP-4,
Motor Gasoline (MOGAS)

or other VOCs

If the installation uses 1-26 (1)(6)
chloroflurocarbons (CFCs)
and halons

If the installation operates a paint 1-27 (2)(5X7)(9)
booth or solvent cleaning operation

*CONTACr,LOCATION CODE:

(1) BCE (Base Civil Fzigineering/Eavironmental Planning)
(2) BEE [Bioenvironmental Engineering]
(3) Air Pollution Source Operator
(4) Fuels - Management Branch
(5) Transportation - Maintenance Branch
(6) LGS [Base Supply]
(7) MWR [Morale, Welfare, and Recreation] Auto Hobby Shop
(8) Refrigeration ShOpS [BCE]
(9) Equipment Maintenance Squadron
(10) AAFES [Army Air Force Exchange Service] Gas Station
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AIR EMISSIONS MANAGEMENT

Records to Review-

" Host Country air pollution control regulations
" Emissions inventory
" All air pollution source permits
" Plans and procedures applicable to air pollution control
" Emission monitoring records
" Opacity records
" Instrument calibration and maintenance records
* Reports/complaints concerning air quality
* Air Emergency Episode Plan
" Host Country regulatory inspection reports
* Documentation of preventative measures or actions
* Results of air sampling at the conclusion of response action.

Physical Features to Inspect!

" All air pollution sources (fuel burners, incinerators, VOC
sources, etc)

* Air pollution monitoring and control devices
" Air emission stacks
" Air intake vents

Sources to Interview!

* BCE [Base Civil Engineering/Fnvironmental Planning]
" BEE [Bioenvironmental Engineering]
* Air pollution source operators
" Fuels - Management Branch
" Transportation - Maintenance Branch

1-9
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COMHAANCE C&AIGORY:
AIR MIMUONMANAGEMr

WorkdWle ECAMEP

REGULATORY

REVEW HECKS

1-.Deternine actiors 0 Obtain a copy of 'iou review report and detemtine if non-~
or changes since pieviows complime issues have =resolved. (1)(2)
review of air emons.

1-2. Copies of all 0Detemine if coze of tle following ieglastons awe mintained and
relevant THat Nation and kept cimnat dl the: (1)
local regulations, DoD,
andLFAdiectives and - AF1R 19-6, Air Poll zdion Conrdmi 9S'.enr for Thiier and Incinera-
guidan~e documnt on tors.
ar emissons ahoud be

1 * taixud at the ixkffall 0 Determine if compes of ffiat Nation and local air emisdon iegulations
tion (AF1R 19-1, Section awe maintained at teinstalation.
C).

0 &rne regulations with base envixrnmental staff. Detemnine if staff
is faniliar and knowledgeable of air emissons requireent. (1)

1-M Each Air Pbree * Verify if an emson inventory bas recently been completed or
farility is required t? con- updated (1)(2)
duct an eiions inven-
toxy which at a mnmun * Ezmmine the -niAon and permit invenbries fbr completeess Corn-
listsa dl sources of air pare flu inventory WomW permits isued Io mn tki all recent changes
p~olltion to include build- mld modifications have been included. (1)(2)

" tnts emitted (ie. 0 Detemine if udes of~ ai em ons inentozy we conduc~ted when
N O I, aid/or pwcesses ormdtaused weclunged.(2

of fie total emissons of (NUME Tle reviewer should Imep a copy of the invenirzy dining tlu
e-ac polutrt illbe review asit will be used in later staes 6f flu zeview when facilities ar

~MOor fat Naton
(AEIR 19-7).

(1) BCE 03=n CtMl i I yboavuxmzdd FRmus) (2) BEE [Biond gi medvWJ (3) Air PbUtiua Somm Opwlr (4) Robh-
Mrnqmst D.mah (6) 7Wxp~m - Mdnus &urh (6) LS 8Dma aq*dy] (7) MWR D~mkh Welt.., md emadhoW AV6D 12bW
Shxp (8) BCE akffivpafi- Shiu] (9) B1crjm-t Molbme S*"-ina (0) AAMS Wwn~ Air lizeo MmiMW. Swiam) U Shlo
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COMUILUAE CATEGORY:
AIREDIMOMMAIMGEMENr

Worldwid ECAMP

1-4. That Nations - 0~ Check whether Thet Nation authorities condluct peiodic
have a pemitting !u/or iectonsfcertificationpemitting of air mnisson munves. (1)(3)
inspection prograrn saln-
1wr to the pemit vr- - Check to ensure plant opeaos wue fatniliar with Mhat Nation saw-

gaecorntfied in &d, dards they areaant
m-nato Plans - Cleck plat which fell undler That Nation inspection citeria bo

see if iriqetions mns beiug accoulied.
-Review kat Nation certificafion against boat standads to enue

that our plants rneet standada.
-If plants do wot meet sandarmds, review actions WmtAkewurud to

comes into conrlieme with heatstnad
-Cluck that instalation pform adequate That Nation ernioss

towtng. Meteds iinhe: (3)

- zcnwl m cetdTa Nation prac~tices
. -lhselaainO , Appendix A
- -those isted in 40CRF 5,AppendlixMX

I-&. FRu bumc abuuld * Ispect the facility and observe wmuln opecity level. Deterrixu if
meet visile mrison opecity is grester gwi 20%. (8)

0Review shud te to obsemv the fecility dunp satup or soot
blowzng to verfy opecity level of 40% for less than, 5 ninutewbr is com-
plied with. (3)

1-.Regulations typi- * Detenuiz That Nation and local reqdrizennts on opecity levels. Con-
cally control exiatig ffual duc.t review steps noted above. (3)

)eciledopaitylevels

ble, Tha Nation iin local
regulations).

1-7. Regulations typi- * Detsinz That Nation reqireenuts for patficulaies (1)
caily contnil existin fuel
burring mourues for part- * Review wiavsblle niwritoring data for purticulate ernissoru; to verif
culaes (0.05 - 0.06 IbI corrpliance with eriamon linritalionu. (1)(2)(8)
MBtu is typcd) OM

* Discum with facility operaor any operating procedures usd to fty in
reguaticorrpliane with puuiculate lirnitatioru. (3)

(1) BCE (Bin Cl E go BFb2E~y~h m,~udzuJ (2) BEE [~crA mmmWd Sinmsuirg (3) Air 1FIhiui Scume, Cpvr (4) Ram -

Nmaguet Thinh (6) Morilm - Mdlm. Bmnah (6) LOS Mumn Sfqgy] (7) MWR (~mKis Wols%, wd Ramodon] iAut 1*by
Shop (8) BCE Cfapudc Shop] (9) E~1uhpirt Mmht-m Swmibcn (10) AAJM EAzni Air Foics FkdoW Suvicel Goo Shon
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COMIJANCE CATJGORM:
AIR EIMIMONLA MENr

Waldwkle ECAMP

REGUIATOR

1-& larticulaie (dust) * Inspect enisson control devices for proper operation. (3)
enisdon control devices
rmy be r lcired. These * Deterinre if gauges on control panl me reading within linits
devices rnud be properly specified in pemit (3)
nansd opmated
(AFR 19-6). * Detemiru schedule for rninkenme and type of mnne~nxce con-

ducted on the enisdon control devices. (3)

e Detenrair if proper althrities we infomud duing periods when
erisdon control equiptnut is dt down. (1)(3)

1-9. Fuel btrring 9 Euanir aflable sulfur content analyms records for fuel used in
sources me tyically im boiler. (4)
ited to sulfur dioxide
(SO0 ) enisions of 0.8 * Detemine if sulfur contrent is within Unlits C(ypically sulfur content
lb/ MBtu bet input. 11v li itations rnge from 0.2% - 0.3% [Ref.: fist Nation standards]).
sulfur contert of fuel
used nwi also be limited E xarmine any available 802 moitoing data to verify enrisdons me
(GM Ref.: NSPS regu- within limitaions, (2) (3)
lation).

(NOMI~ Mst nation reu-w
lations need to be
reviewed for specific con-
tminanta context lin-ita-
tioru.)

1-10. Fuel bturing 9 Cck that sulfur eni'os don't exceed:
sources gretr dun 100
MBtuAr salll not exceed - 1.2 lb/MBtu if the fmility contxs coal
set sulfur dioxide ems- - 0.5 Ib/Mtu if the facilily conins oil other dum very low sulfur
sons oil

(NO Failihties mgy be a from sulfur enisdon perfomtmoe
et requireents if they co=bm only very low sulfur oil.)

(1) BCE [Bin Ciil Enimemnral Rauril (2) BEE fSomlmmmudd EmulW (3) Air FPdol*c Smam Opuow (4) Bbh -
M S I mt ih (6) 7Iuqmpilon- MarftmE B,3h (6) DOS MSm fty] (7) MWR DMA, WWWu u=I R-adoz Aift Hobby
Shp (a) BCF. (R.Mpmaon aSh] (9) ftiprmit Mmzm Sqmbm (10) AAFE AmV Air Fom EbIinws Swii] Gom Ston
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COMIUAMZ CATE3GORY:
AIR EMITOIS MANAGMT

Wcrldke ECAMP

RtEGUJITRY
REVWUIt

1-U1. Ownu or ope. 0 Check that tie following informuion is nxidn for each steam
toIS of those instaatio gerting t operaling dE.
that m NOT subject to
sulphur dioxide emisons - calendar date
limits nmust comply with - th number of hours of operation
certin recondkeeping - a record of the houdy sa load.

0 Check that fie following is sumitted to the Adninishtor each quar-

-the annual capacity factor over the previous 12 months
- vthe fuel nitrogen count during the quler, if rsidual fuel

- if the facility meets the criteria described in 40 CFR 60.2%j), the
rsults of any nitrogen oxides enison tests required during the
quarter, the hours of operation duing the quatw, and the bours of
operation ince the lst nitrogen emisson teet.

1-12. Fel burners over e Inspect applicable sources for ta pboper operation of the following
250 MBtu/hr duld have nMZntoDng equip t (3)
conmstion efficiency
(O9) and enission mnm. - CO or 0 monitori • _otep -on itor
nnt installed on me - NO detector
boiler. SO and NO - SOQ detector
detectors n be reqired -ae us fbml burners do wot reqireSOorpeiynvtr
(GMP). -O2 detector is not requied if mozitrn d by fuel ssmping.

9 Detemi'e schedule for cahlxvton of iznsbuns. Inspect schedule to
detemize if it is nuinfaired.

* Check to see if recording chats we within normal operaional vui-
u e&

1-1& Fuel bum ers p- * kierview fecility operainr to vmf if iznernumns ae irtalled and
cally should have ful opeating prperly. (3)
coneLzTption and
electrical/ten o Detemine if instuments am cdgxizd regularly. (3)
hintunts n x-
(GMP). 9 Detemnine if monitoring records we maintaned for 2 eam. (3)

1-14. Records of fuel * Review fuel anslyss records to detenine if they conrsim (3)
e and flue bmer

o0 ons should be - sulfur content
• " M- sh content

- eating vaue.

(1) BCE 0Em CMI D SIz/nD r mag] (2) BEE [MoswInmmudwW &%tnmeijmJ (8) Air oUFio Soum Opumr (4) Fubs -
Mirngwmt Bhmwh (6) %morkon. Mdbmm Bmch (6) LGSf m Supy] (7) MWR DMmd. Wul% od Realion] A io HAby
Slop (8) BCE (Rifipmdon Sho (0) Eqidpm-t Mdz . Sqmd-m (10) AAMS [Amw Air Fbro i~c4m &cmAMJ Gm Swon
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COBMJANCE CATEGORY:
AIR EIMMON MANAGEIME r

Worldwkle ECAMP

REVIEW R

1-1& IncrfxrWr s -that * Check controls of pathological ininer r In see if tenr hn is
handle medical/ patolog- ionitored. If it is, check to see if "1500 F for a rnininm of 0.3
ical wastes rnust rn second' criterion or appropriate other limitations is achieved. (2)(3)a ten x of I150 F
for a rmma of 0.3
seconds retention tine
(GMP).

1-1& Both pathological * Check the incineretors for fenced-in areas or locks on doors and con-
and classified rmterial trol cabinets. (3)
incinerators should be
secured to pevertf ftu
thDrized use (GMP).

1-17. Incinemtors at Air * Inspect incinerstom on the insallatior. (1)(3)
Fbre installations shuld
be a multiple chanter 0 Verify that iure ae two mq.enunAl fuel burnrs on the incinertor
4Wp 'with burnue flied b and i theiy fire int two disnbtt cbaniem. Mel secondiary chanter
speenenAl fuel in ea ca be the bae of the sk.) (3)
chanber. Burners dould
be fired until all contus- * Check the finng/control xnclunisr for the aquepnental fiuel feed.
tible material is brnued Insure that both burnes ae fired for an adequately long period of tim to
(GMP). insure complete conustion before being shit off. (3)

1-1& Air Fore insfalla- Check base policy on open burning and verify Ot the base policy is
tion should have a pol- being followed. (3)
icy ti control the release
ofair contarminsnts from
open buming.

(1) BCE [Bm Cvil Egmmdrn6wmmmad lanmdri (2) BEE (lMoovimal Egimnad (3) Air Fblimi Bams Opm.r (4) Bab -
Mi nst &Bhh (5) wmporkon .MdWzIMM Dsh (6) LGSm 03,--SVy] (7) MWR Mam. Wsl%. aAd Remila] AuHb *by
Shop (a) BCE Oiadon Shops] (9) Fvqhpmat MiAniez Sqimbam (10) AAFES Ama, Air Form EkcIh Setwtm] Gm Skion
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CONMANCE CATEGORY:
AIR IBEISROlMANRAGEEN

Warldld ECAMP

REGUJIA1IRY

UEVIEWMCHCECK

RQUTMqM_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1-19. All Air Force 0 Intmiew the transportation nintenance chief and i ue thatte
vehicles we required to requited testing is peform d annually in corjunction with the annual
be annually tuned up and safety inspection, or more often if required by local laws. (5)
tested for exhaus enis-
sions. (Air Fbrce Techni- * Verify that engine diagnostic tests we being performed usng available
cal Order (AFIO) 00- test equipment and that fmlty pat/assenblies ae repaired or replwed
20B-5 atltchd, Section as necessay. (5)
2-6).

* Deteniine whether exhaust emion system is serviced and min-
taied as follows:

- Vehicle perortmence is compared against nacewturus
specifications, e.g., cylinder balace, CO and hydrcarbons.

- Choke is inspected to emre it isOl pr properly.
- Eknison control devices, hoses, an d valves are inspected,

cleaned, or replaced as appropriate.
- Verify tht all nmechanics know how to operate both te dyumom

eter an infrared exhaust analyzer ard/or opacity meter. (5)

* Verify ifl the testing is perfomed by a ncharic toroughly tnruid in
the operaion of the specific dynamrrnter and engine analyzing equip-
menu (5)

1-20. Specific vehicle o Detmrine if country has a vehicle inspection ard mntenarx e pro-
exhaust emisson limits gunm
we tcaliy estalidud
by orinamce. Air Fbrce o Detemine if transportation msnte e bnmh is aware of Ikst
vehicles f to chieve Nation emission stadards.dims stamdars should be
retuned or repied so o Interview uintename chief to detemine if vehicles thst fail testing
enissonstdars ae ae reftimdhepuired before they ae retured to service. (5)
echieved ( icide HostNaton reul ions).

1-2L I aed gsline * Interview the Fuels b Officer to detemine what grades of
"I not be irouced guline are used, where they are disped and what controls we in

into an y rotor vehicle place to insute proper fueling of vehicles (4)(10)
labeled "mlemled ged-
line only," eq ied with
a goline trek fller inlet
deid for introduction
of unleaded gwoline
(GMIF.

(1) BCE [Bin. CMI rsmuMinoormmI lnduirw (2) BEE (BRominmmbd EnonewirgJ (3) Air Fbudion So.e OpwdDw (4) FAw -
MIqsnus Bmfih (6) Trmporhon- Mduzm, ath (6) LGS B mi qy] (7) MWR (Maul Weflm mdPAWeaoion] Ax IHMy
Slhp (8) BCE UW.prad- Smpe (9) E*ipmmt MMifztu Sqtmd- (10) AMES EAmy Air Fox* EkIhs Sw vm] Gm Son
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COBMUANCE CA IERY.:
AIR EIYUMOI MANAjGEMErr

Warkdwke ECAMP

REGULATORY

REQUP_ __ __ __ __ __ __

1-22. A ign satixg that * nsect he base gas stationsuto inalre that (6)
only unleaded gas shuld
be introduced irt labeled - sgns we posted
vehicles should be - nozzles we prperly szed.
dioed at each pump
stand (GMP- if only
unleaded gasoline is
dispensed, this sign ray
be onitted).

1-23. Each gas pu e Inspect the base gas stations to insae that gas pumps ae labeled prop-
nmut be labeled irca erly. (4)(9)(10)
ing the type of ftel, i.e.,
"t"lead gaoline" or"contains led anti-knock
compoundd' (GMP).

1-24. All above- nd e Identify and ir t el above gund JP-4 and MOGAS storagetnks
swrage tanks for 1MAS over 40,000 gallon capecity with Pils Mmaagement Officer (FMO). (4)
and JP-4 gster thm
40,000 gallon capacity * Inpect floating roof to verify*
should Ive inteml or
external floating roofs - Clonsm seal has n viaible holes, ears, or other openings.
that rnet certain criteria - TLer and gauing holes have salds (4)(GMI'. * Detemine that clowse seals me inspected at least yearly (GMPI, and

tht records of ilspection ae nairztaned. (4)

1-25. All above-and e Obtain list of all VOC strage tanks over 250 gallom on the installa-
below-ground VOC don (4)
sto re tanks over 250
gallons shiuld have &J- 0 Detemime fim FMO or Base Fuls (LGS) if tanks have ns ed
nuisd fill ipes (GAM. fill ipes. (4)

e Viumoy check a sm~ple of tals for presence of a sunerged fill ipe
umng a fleulgbt

e Detaie that fill pipe extends to within 6 inches of the botim of the
trek by uang a gauging stick with a nonspwaking (brnze or woodm)
ooe.

o Nf avilable, use the stick to detemmne the depth of the tank nd the
d th tl- end of the fill tabe. Deterryine tut the e is 6 inches or less
orece l n the two. (4)

(1) BCE (Bm Civil ftgwwDWIDMwfumuW Rmnigt (2) BEE [Bimouwbun-Ml irigirnAwih (3) Air Rbiluon Smame Opuatr (4) FPuh -
M @Pu~t 'Bnmuh (5) 7Wm~r~fioi- Mdniz Bah (6) li SmIy] (7) MWR 17rnW Welfam uv Remeboj Aio Ibbby
Mop (S) BCE MRe~guwion uh~ps (9) Eqdp-w*M*- Sqtmhu (10) WESI (Amy Air Fim QclmW Sow")] Gm SIhion
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COBMJANCE CATEGORY:
AIR HEWIO8 MANAGEMRJF

Wrldwide ECAMP

REGUIA1IDY

REVEEWER CHECKSk

1-26. htallations that Detemi if the OFs and Hdon Annual Report (DD FOma 2530) has
utilize CF d halon been completed. (1)
nmt comply with
m qnrrnq, idenified in (NUfI7 Reviewer should keep a form of the report, as it will be used in
DoD Directive 6050.9. latr stages of the review when facilities we irpected.) (1)

* nspect rwes where CFCs mid halons we used for the following
requrrrhemt (1)(6)(5)(8)

- Depedence on CFCs and halons is reduced.
- Erieors me being nin .
- Coservation prmfices have been implerernted.

1-27. P~mdn and use * Detemine if painting and solvent use we accomplished in aeas with
of solvent should be adequate venfilation. (2)-(5)(7)(9)
done in areas that provide
adequate ventilation in 0 Detemine if exhaust fornm ventilation is prperly filtered to prevent
accordance with guide- exesve release of VOCs to the enviroiment (2)(5)(7)(9)
lines. Ventilation exhaust
should be 'filtered to

reven release of VOC
cortmiE B to the
enviznmrt Air Fbrce
Office of Safety and
FaI-th (AFOSH 161-2).

(1) BCE (Bm CWIvl EnmsWizg/aimnmimmd PmndzW (2) BEE (Blondrowmnutd Ehlomfrg] (3) Air PoHution Somue Opwvor (4) hu -
Mmu e Bmh (6) TmppMln- MlanomBwaTh (6) LGS[ 0m Sqiy] (7) MWR (Mom W.Im, m Rea so I Aub Hby
Stop (8) BCE (R.Mu on Shuu (9) Fimat Maznm- Sqmdn (10) AAE [Azy Air Frm lp San, im] Gm Stion
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11 1 .1

ShIm g of Perfomn ce, 40 CFR Pwt O0

Source Afebi R won Mczoriz

Faility PluUtt Lewd areiert

Subpart D

Steam gera/krs Coal FIred Pfriculate 0.05 Ib/106 Btu None.
(> 250 MBtu/hr) Boilers Opacity 20% Contimous

SO 1.2 lb/106 Btu Corimous
;Uep 0.70 Ib/106 Bin Cortinmm
(exept igrite
and coal
refuse)

Oil FIed Piculate 0.05 1b/106 Bin None.
Boilers Opacity 20%; 40% 2 nmn/hr Coninmus

SO 0.80 lb/106 Btu ConiMUS
NO 0.30 11/106 Bin Continous

Gas led Priculate 0.05 Ib/106 Btu None.
Boilers Opacity 20% None.

NOx  0.20 1b/106 Bin Contimous

S&bpartE

Iminireors Inciner- Pariculate 0.08 gr/dscf None.
(> 50 tons/dBy) ators ()2 conected to 12%

Subpart K*

Storage Vessels Storage Iydlcarbons Fbr vapor pres- Now.
for Peioleum Tanks am 78-570 nmn
Liqdds > 40,000 gal. capacity Hg. equip with

floeing roof,
vapor recovery
syater or equiv-
alert for vapor
pnmn > 570
nmHg, equip with
vapor recovery
sysern or equivalent

* Eision level imits, nxnHg, ae diffent from those
in the regulation (kPa & PSIA). The regulon also
contains mqrements for 20,000 gallon tas.

1- 19
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OWIAA1ON' COMU1ANCE CAT1EGOI: DATR REDEW~f
AIR EbHWOM MAN&GEE~

WcaidwidECAMP

NA C RMA RE VIE Wil COMv1E.J1

(1) BME Mm Civil Eroadqibi-im.t Flanirg (2) BM CS(bWWR R*0104111119ii (3) Air IludaIm Sources OmuriV (4) Ftnlin.
Nhsmnut Bonh (6) Timnuowon - Mtsnws Bmuich (6) LGS 0B.. Sugly] (7) MWR (Mmml., Wefar, .~ad ceio, Aub tiobby
Shp (8) BCE Me.Mgamlon ftpi (9) Eqiijmut Miwaro. SquW=~ (10) AMES3 EAm, Air Fbwa IkeImp Service] Gm Sbhion
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SECTION H

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS MANAGEMENT

A. Applicability of this Protocol

Most Air Force installations handle many chemicals and substances which may be
considered hazardous if not handled, stored, or used properly. A complete list of
chemicals used at Air Force installations is too lengthy to include in this protocol,
but consists of many that have hazardous properties, i.e., toxic chemicals, flamm-
able substances, reactive substances, and corrosive materials.

This protocol primarily addresses the proper storage and handling of chemicals and
the spill contingency and response requirements related to hazardous materials. Oil,
pesticides, and asbestos are hazardous materials that require special management
practices at Air Force installations, and are addressed in separate protocols.
Radioactive substances and the general category of hazardous wastes are also not
included in this protocol. This protocol does not focus on individual hazardous
chemicals or substances used at Air Force installations. It deals with the generic
requirements and good management practices (GMPs) associated with minimizing
impacts on the environment due to spills or releases of hazardous materials due to
improper storage and handling. As a general rule, most sections of this protocol
will be applicable to most Air Force installations.

The regulatory requirements in this protocol are based on Department of Defense
(DoD) regulations, U.S. Air Force Occupational Safety and Health (USAFOSH)
standards, and Air Force regulations that apply at overseas installations. GMPs are
derived from U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) regulations and
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) publications that are not mandatory
overseas but are important to follow to preserve the health and safety of Air Force
employees and protect the environment. Any procedural EPA requirements, such
as permits and notifications, are not applicable overseas, and, therefore, are not in
the worldwide manual. GMPs in the Hazardous Materials protocol are derived
from 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 280, 49 CFR 172, and NFPA publica-
tions.

B. DoD Regulations

* DoD Directive 4145.19-R-1, Chapter 5, Section 4, Hazardous Conmwdities, pro-
vides overall guidance for storage and handling of various types of hazardous com-
modities at Air Force installations.

2-1



C. US. Air Force Regulations

" AFR 19-1, Pollution Abatenent and Evironnental Quality, provides guidance for
writing oil and hazardous substance contingency plans.

* USAFOSH 127-43, applies to the storage, use and handling of flammable and com-
bustible liquids in containers or tanks of 60 gallons or less and in portable tanks up
to 660 gallons capacity. The Standard implements those portions of Ocupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Standard 1910.106 applicable to Air
Force operations, and, in addition, covers several items not addressed in the OSHA
standard.

* Headquarters United States Air Force/Director of Logistics (HQ USAF/LE) policy
letter, itle III of Sara dated (9 November 1987 and 27 September 1988), states
"we must actively participate in local emergency planning committees and provide
our technical expertise in community emergency response plan development."
Though Federal facilities are not subject to Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA), the Air Force has developed policy guidelines for
installations. These requirements are stated in policy letters dated 9 November
1987 and 27 September 1988 and are included in this protocol.

D. Responsibility for Compliance

* Base Supply (LGS) has primary responsibility to receive, store, and issue all hazar-
dous commodities. Base Supply reviews all items that have a potential health
hazard and determines if an issue exception code should be assigned to the item
before being placed in storage. The receipt of hazardous materials with the proper
documentation and shipping papers is also the responsibility of Base Supply. The
proper maintenance and operation of flammable/combustible materials storage facil-
ities, acid storage facilities, and compressed gas storage facilities is also the respon-
sibility of Base Supply.

* Director of Base Medical Services, through the Bioenvironmental Engineering Sec-
tion (BEE), is responsible for reviewing the issue exception codes for hazardous
materials assigned by base supply, and to approve or disapprove the recommenda-
tions.

o Base Civil Engineer (BCE) is responsible for the storage and handling of all hazar-
dous materials used by the civil engineering shops.

o Base Fire Department provides support in emergency response, spill events, exer-
cises and fire protection activities. In addition, the department is responsible for
making periodic fire safety inspections of flammable/combustible storage and han-
dling areas on the installation.
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0 Base Safety Manager is responsible for conducting workplace safety evaluations and
inspections of the handling and storage of hazardous materials. The Safety
Manager provides the appropriate manager with a report of findings and recom-
mended corrective actions. They are also responsible for ensuring the prompt and
accurate investigation of any hazardous material mishaps that result in injury or
property damage.

E. Key Compliance Definitions

These definitions were obtained from Federal, DoD, and Air Force regulations.

e Basenent - any portion of a building below ground level.

* Boiling Point - the temperature at which a liquid starts to boil when at atmospheric
pressure (14.7 pounds per square inch absolute [psia], as determined by American
Society for Testing and Materials [ASTM] test D-86-72).

" losed Container - a container sealed with a lid or other closing device to prevent
liquid and/or vapor from escaping at atmospheric temperatures and pressures.

* Combustible Liquid - a liquid having a flashpoint at or above 1000 F (37.80 Q.
Combustible liquids are categorized as Class II or Class III liquids, and are further
subdivided as shown:

1. Class II liquids are those having a flashpoint at or above 1000 F (37.80 C), and
below 140 F (600 C).

2. Class IHA liquids are those having flashpoints at or above 1400 F (600C), and
below 2000 F (93.40 C).

3. Class IUB liquids are those having flashpoints at or above 2000 F (93.40 ).

" Fire Area - that portion of a building separated from the remainder by walled con-
struction having a rated fire resistance of at least 1 hour. All openings must be
protected by an approved assembly having a fire resistance rating of at least 1
hour.
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* Flanmzble Aerosol - an aerosol that is required to be labeled "Flammable" under
the Federal Hazardous Substance Labeling Act (15 USC 1261). These aerosols are
considered Class IA liquids.

" Flanmzble Liquid - a liquid with a flashpoint below 1000 F (37.80 C) with a vapor
pressure not exceeding 40 psia at 1000 (37.80 C). Flammable liquids are categor-
ized at Class 1 liquids, and are further subdivided as follows:

1. Class 1A are those that have a flashpoint below 730 F (22.80 C) and boiling
point below 1000 F (37.80 C).

2. Class 1B are those that have flashpoints below 730 F (22.80C) and boiling
points at or above 1000 F (37.80 Q.

3. Class IC are those that have flashpoints at or above 730 F (22.80 C) and below
1000 F (37.80 ).

" Flashpoint - the minimum temperature at which a liquid gives off vapor in sufficient
concentration to form an ignitable mixture with air near the surface of the liquid.
Flashpoints are established using several standard closed-cup test methods.

" Good Managemnt Practice (GMP) - practices that, although not mandated by law,
are encouraged to promote safe operating procedures. Compliance with Host
Country standards is normally considered a GMP.

" Liquid - any material with a fluidity greater than that of 300 penetration asphalt
when tested in accordance with ASTM Test D-5-73. When not otherwise identified,
the term "liquid" will include both flammable and combustible liquid.

" Portable Tank - a closed container having a liquid capacity over 60 gallons and not
intended for permaner t ;nstallation.

* Pressure Vessel - a storage tank or container designed to operate at pressures above
15 PSIG (pounds per square inch gauge).

" Safety Can - an approved flammable liquid container having a spring-closing lid,
spout cover, and other features designed to safely relieve intemal pressure and to
provide safe storage for the liquid.

" Storage Refrigerator for Flammables - a unit designed or modified so the storage
compartment, to include the door, and door frame, meets the requirements for
Class 1, Division 1 locations as described in National Fre Protection Agency
(NFPA) 70.

e Unstable Reactive Liquid - a liquid which will vigorously polymerize, decompose,
condense, or become self-reactive under conditions of shock, pressure, temperature,
or combinations thereof.
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HAZARDOUS MATERIALS MANAGEMENT

GUIDANCE FOR CHECKLIST USERS

REFER TO COXqrACr THESE
WORKSHEEr 1TEMS PERSONS OR GROUPS:(*)

All installations 2-1 through 2-4 (1)(2)(3)(4)

If the installation 2-5 through 2-11 (1)(2)(3)
stores flammable/
combustible liquids

If the installation 2-12 through 2-14 (1X2)
maintains bulk storage
of compressed gases or
acids

If the installation 2-15 through 2-20 (1X2)(3)(4)(5)
stores, disposes, or
dispenses hazardous
materials

If the installation 2-21 through 2-25 (1X4)
tanspors hazardous
materials

(*)CONTACT4OCATION CODE:

(1) LGS [Base Supply]
(2) BCE [Base Civil Ergineering]
(3) Fire Department
(4) Safety Officer
(5) BEE [Biouivironmental E]gie j
(6) Master Prepredness Office
(7) LaG [Transportation Officer]
(8) LFM [liquid Fuels Maintenance Shop]
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HAZARDOUS MATERIALS MANAGEMENT

Records to Review!

" Spill Control and Contingency Plan
" Emergency Plan documents
* Materiial Safety Data Sheets
" Inventory records
" Training records
" Inspection records
" Shipping papers
" Placarding of hazardous materials

Physical Features to Inspect:

* Hazardous material storage areas
* Shop activities
* Shipping and receiving area

Sources to Interview:

* BCE [Base Civil Engineering]
* LGS [Base Supply]
* Base Fire Department
" BEE [Bioenvironmental Engineering]
* Base Safety Manager
" LGT [Transportation Officer]
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COMUANE CAThGOHY:-
HAZARDOUS~ MAIEIMAS MANGMW~

WrldwkleECAMP

RHDGULATORY

REVEEWERCHEEK&

REQU _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2-1. Detemnine awions 0 10btin copies of previous review report andl detemine if non-
or changes imze prmows compliance isues have been resolved. (2)
review of h~zazdot
irnieials.

2-2. A rnsber listin of e Detemrine from interviews, locations of all hazardous xnaerils stozge
all hazardous malezials areas on the base. (1) (2)(3)(4)
&razge failities should
be rxvhtaiid at the
installation (GMI'.

2-&. All relevant; regular Detemin fiom interviews if the following docurne awe rnsntainied
lions, durectves, and gui- andi ]opt curiet at the base: (1)(2)(3)(4)
damxe documetAs on
hazardous rnueials - AiR 19.8, &wzimonwmd Protection Conyrites and &zimmnnin.
nu en t , sbudd be Ad Repo "
nujditairad at the instlla- - APR 67- Lzubmz Maivials Mznagenmnt anid ReDOrM- W (LGS
tiof (GMB'. - DOD 414519, beter 5, Section 4, Haawd~us Cormrks

- Do 0054ILr sMaterials (nirofiche)
- LBAFOSH SRinId 127-43
- LEAFSH Staixiar 127-68
- tESAFOSH Stardmd 161-21
- NFPA, Mmi Protection Guick of Hozwckns Matv jots.

9 Ecarxine regulations with base enwizroniu staff. Determine if staff
is fanfiliar andi kwwvdedgedb1e of requizurents.

(1) LGS (Bin Supply) (2) BCE (Bin Civil EcineeiftW (3) Mme Dqezlznut (4) Sety Officer (5) BEE [BioUImiIdaE
Emindiw (6) Dimter PBepinmi Office (7) LG1r fl'mwitalion Officed (8) LII [M F* MI MMhe ShP]
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COM1ANCE. CATEGOI:
HAZARDOU MATEIUAIS MANAGEME4r

WrkIdwId EEAMP

REGULATORY

2-4. AW pollution * Verify that inalaion to subnits an Report Control Sybol (=S):
incidert caused by an Air RAFI-LEE 7139, Poll ion Incient Reprt, for any pollution incident
Fbrce acivity or occu caused by an Air Force activity or occurmg on an Air Fbrce insallation
"ng on an Air Fbrce whicli
installation muset be
reported (AFR 19-8, Sec- - threaten ptc health an welfme
tion B). - could reslt in si rmI pl and animals

- co notes. or theatres to contamnate, surfae or grioun walrs
- reslts in release of my hazardous abstmce listed in 40 CFR 302,

EPA Deugnaior; Reportabe Quitiies, and N fication
Requiremmto for Hazardous abwces undkr CMPCL4, in
reportable qu'nties

- vio. applicble water qualit &tmaxads
-causes a film or sheen on/or discoloration of, the suace of the

water or adjoining shorelines or cams a dudge or emzusion to be
deposted beneath the water auface or an adjoining shoelines (foroff discharg)

- could cam unfavomaile publicity for DOD or its sgencies.

" Review pad copies of Tllution Incident Reports. (2)

" Review a i pcedues for --otiz polluion incider. Deter-
mine of they me following guidelines in AI 198. (2)

• Talk to Public Affairs Office and deteine if uW past inidents have
emsulted in unfavorahle publicity for the U.S Govere DoD, or fl

Air Fbrce. (9)

2-& Inxbor flanuele/ * Inspect the installaton's filu e/combustible ston facility.
conmtible storage facil-
ities must meet certain * Observe hat the following critia me nt (1) (2)
conshuctiun specifications
(AOSH SID 127-43,4c). - Walls met fire resistat test NPA 251-1960.
If local dtaxiads ply - A 4-inch raised all or rum is povided to djsacent rooms or build-
use local stmxlads ings, or tle floor of the storage mea is 4 inches lower than tle
ir t of ARM Sr. stmuding floor.

- If sill or rap is not pem, an open-grstd tnch that drais to asafe area is in the building.
-Liquid ipht wall/loorjoints exist
- 8elf-loag fire dooms ext (NEPA 80).
- Eectica wing nlim met NFPA 70 zemts

Continous echamica-exho ven ion
- Make-up and exhaut air opening s me witlin 12 i of the floor

and air moveUat saum all poior. of ft floor occu.
- Ekoust air goes directy to tfh exterior of ft building.
- If albrap facility is witbin 50 feet firn anothr _bd the wall

facing ft bul mat be blank with a 2-hour fire resMwuce rat

- B ing is 1 story devoted principally to .s.,ng of flmmeble
nmterals with a 2-bhour fire raed exteior wal having no opining
within 10 feet of arw atome (See Appdix -).

(1) LGS ([ms Suply] (2) BCE (Bm Civl wfjne&W (3) Fb, Iep1 nmt (4) Ssfdd Ofil (5) BEE [ioawOiz

Enpwmraj (6) Niner Bvpwsdnm Office (7) OT (Tmpotaon Offiefr (8) IIM [U Furl sIdaibibtne Shop]
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COMIHANCE CATEGORY:
HAZARDOU. MATIALS MANAG(,T

Warkwdde ECAMP

REGULATORY
REVEEWER CHECKS

24& Inulations should * Inerview the hmgportation officer andi Public Affairs to detern
consider local regulations what notification procedures the host country requires/desires prior to~ the
sand sensitivities regarding trwaportation of hazaidous iwienas. (7)
the transport of hazardous
nmtenals similar tn * Verify that te installation is following an~y requred procedrm
SARA fTde Ell ari
Emrgey Flaming and
CorrIRIJ&-u*t rightID-
Knw c (ERICRA) (see
chernical lis at Appenxx
U1-2)(GMIE.

2-7. Flammable/ comn 0 Inspect the flarmmble/combusible storage facility. Observe that the
bustible naterials stored following operational procedures are followed: (1) (2)
insde buildings imist
meet certain storage adx - Exteior rruldings we on the building.
handling criteria (DoD - Stacked containue of flammale liquids am separated by pallets or
4145.19-Ri, Chap 5 dunnage.
5-404dci, mri F9 - Stecls we no closer tha 3 feet to ruazeat bean girder, andl 3 feet
SI) 1V7-43, 5d). below suinklers.

- Aisles we at les 3 feet wide.
- All containers bear contents, labels, and hazad rrakings.
- Total quantity andi amzienunt of liquids within a building com

plies with the requnents; (see Appendix 1H-3).

2-& Flammale/ com- * kspect tde flarmeble/corrtutible storag facility. Observe tam follow-
bushile storage facilities ing. (1)
niust meet certan fire
imtection standards (DoD - At lest one 10-BC-rated fire exdinguisber is located otside and
4145.19-Ril, Chapter 5, aund within 10 feet of the dooro
6-404g1 and AIOSH - At les ore 20-BC-rated fieis located between 10-25
Sri W2-43, 40). Use feet of arly Class I or Ca *dstrege, area outside of a
local sandard where storage roomn, but inside a building.
applicable. - Mirsexigshn sriiders or system we installed aind operating.

- No wmokng penuilied within 60 feet andl sips posted.
- Ilbsitive sources of igntion (open flames, cuttng, welding, raduiant

beatt nechaical spars) wre prevenhkd.
- No water-reactive mauterials stored in the saeroom with

flanmale/comtutible liquids.

(1) LWS (Dine Supply) (2) BCE (Bin Civil Engizineizg (3) Thze Deputimt (4) Sdty Officer (5) BtE9 (Bioawzm

Engizieiig (6) Disaster IPmeedzie Office (7) LGr (Tranpozte1on Officer) (8) L11 (Iiqiid Rals Mainkenmwe Siop]
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COMHIAINEE CATEGORY:
HAZARDOUSMA~tII MAAG~bU

Warldride ECAMP

REGULAIDRT

WEER CHEKS

2-9. Flarnrnie1e/ cornm Inspect outdoor flamn-oble/conbustible storage aes. Observe the fol-
bustible materials &itrnd lowing. (1)
in outdoor areas rnust
meet certain criteria - Storage ame is graded to divert spls away from other building or
(AFOSH SI] 127-43, 4e is surroundled by a curb at les 6 inchbes high.
and DoD 4145.19-Ri1). - Drains from storage area terminate in a sfe location.

- Theu quantity and arngenunt of irutarials conVIy with ARJSH
Iaqu *nn; (see Apperdix H-3).

-No eakng r seveiv1y cormxed drum awe preset
-Drurns stored in o~or storage areas we placed borizontaily (on

ides) in double rows, butt-to-butt; with closures (bn~s and vents)
fm~i~ig outward.

- fl endl drum of the botiomlier is braced to preaet rolling.

2- 10. incidental sin ae 0 Inspect indlustrial areas at the installation. Look for incidental storvge
of flarnmuble liquids m of flanymble rnaterials. Observe that; the following criteria we compqlied
indlustrial aes intist; con- with: (2) (3)
form to certain require-

nuts (A SH Sfl - Storage nxis be in niutal cabinets stenciled "Flamnal~e - Keep
127-43, 4b). Use local THe, Away."
standad wbera applica- - Stoup limrited to 1 gallon of Clam I liquid or 10 gallons of Clas
ble. II ani Clam Ml liquids, not to exceed 10 gallons per cebixut

-Storage will be lin-itedto a S-da suply.
- Each wok center is in-ited to one cabiet
- Fire deputnwrt has been infomund of all incidental storage mras

in industrial shps.

2-IL Bhawdous rmteri- *Inspect shops wbere luadouw rrtefids (solvents, chernicaW we
ale diagperung ma manintained or dispensed for shop, use. Observe the following for G~ft
wroundl fu isalton (2)
should, be= prprynein-
tairud (ATS SM] -dnznVconinra; not leaking sand tighty sealed
127-43, AIR 19-7). - drip pwanl~aeoot mterial placed undler cndr

- containers clearly rrkddwt contt
- dispieing aes located away from catch basin or storn drawn
- flanrmuable safety cans or containers pi nted red with yellow bandl

or tie nre of the contents stenciledin yellow
- flarnuble pains, oils, or vanniaues in 1- or 5-gallon cortaixuu

wed for building inanteruxe proe rybe stred outside
appnoved cainets or wrmn for lassilun10 Mc~lar days

- containers and prtable tanks of Clam I liquids electrically bondled
and grounded =unn truisfer of liquid

- appiove d ity cansuswed for tzipoding and dispensing flmin
able liquids in quantities of 5 gallons or less

- periodic inspections of chenical dispensing aress me conducted.

(1) LGS [Bin Suppy] (9) BCE [Bine Civil Ewinxi (3) Thre Deutesmt (4) Soey Officer (5) BEE [BioeuVimanmaI

Eniueein] (6) Dnmter Pkepmedmn Office (7) LGr' flmnpibon Officel (8) UFM [UcpMd Fkmas Maitzemce Shp]
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COMWIJAINE CATEGORY:
HAZARDOS MA MANAGEMN

Worldwide ECAMP

REGULATORY

REVEW_ CHEM

2-12. Bulk storge of e Inspect meas of installation where co e gases are stbred.
comrssed gases in Obmve tha the following criteria me et: (1) (2)
rofed, open-ded sheds
nust rmeet certain criteria - 9W is on concrete slab above grade.
(DoD 4145.19-R-I). Use - id is located in secured ma.
local standard where - ed is separted fiorn other buildings by at lead 50 feet
applicable. - Flammable gases aid gases which support coribustion ae stbred in

separate sheds with at least 50 feet between sheds.
- If shed has one or more sdes, provisions me nee In inswe com-

pla- change of air at least six times per hour.
- S~i~ is not heated.
- If necessary, stationr"y or rotting roof vents are used to lower

temerature new ceiling to ambient conditions dining warm

2-13. Bulk storage of * Inspect areas of installation where compresed gases are stored
compesed g s in Observe that the following criteria ae followed: (1)(2)
enclosed storage facilities
nmst meet certain criteria - Building is one story in height, peferably of nconbust le con-
(DoD 4146.19-R-i, AFR strcxtion.
69-8). Use local standard - Sepa re soge compatments or rooms =e available for flarin-
where applicable. able gases or gases that support combustion.

- At lead one wall of each storage worn or compatment for com
bustble gases is m m exterior wall.

- Every A morn or co ItI ' is provided with either a grav-
ity orrrcaVcal exmust ventilation system dedgned t provide
corrplete c" of air at lead sx times per hour.

-Building is no, heated.

2-14. Bulk storage of * Inspect areas of the installation where bulk acids me stored. Observe
acids nmst meet certain that the following criteria ate followed. (1) (2)
storage and handling ci-
teria (DoD 4145. 19-H-). - Building is one story in -eig14 preferably of nconrbustible con-stnriOL

- Building is pemmnert louvered openings at floor and ceiling levels
or other gravity ventilation method.

- Safety eqjnent is available and opermAing (eyewas, deluge
showe r, self-cotaind a pp hi, protective clothng.

- Bulding is heated (if applicable).
- Differnt acids stored in separate spaces or noncomtbuble, sealed

barrers at least 3 feet high between acids.
- "NO SMOFKh' signs me posted.
- Automatic sprinkler protection provided (see Appendix H-4).

(1) LGS [Bse Supply] (2) BCE [Bs Civil &&zlexig] (3) Fir Dejunzt (4) Safety Officer (5) BEE [Bioenv-mil

Engineeing] (6) Disaster Prepmedm Office (7) LGT Taupoaztion Officer] (8) LFM [Uqdd Fuels Mimnce Shop]
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COMBUAN E CATEGORY:
HAZARDOUS MATEhBAS

Worldwide ECAMP

REGULATORY

REVIEWER iECK&

R3QUNEM

2-15. Hkaadous inmten- * Inspect shops where hazardous materials (swivents, clunicals) awe
als dispenag aree m dAuned or dispensed for shop use. Obsrve the following GMth (2)
aound the installation
should ber rn-irn - Drum/conta-ers me not leaking and ae tightly sealed.

SID - Drip nabaert nieriai m placed under contaier.
127-43, AFOS S1) Cont me clealy nrimdd with cortents.
161-21, ad AFR 19-7). - s mee ae located away from catch basin or storm

- anmmble safety cans or containm me painted red with yellow
band or the nmm of the contents stenciled in yellow.
Flmuble paints, oils, or varnises in 1- or 5-gallon containe s
used for building nira xe purposes me stored outside
approved cabinets or rooms for less than 10 calena days.

Cont and portable tanks of Class I liqids e electrcally
bonded md gwonded during transer of liquid.

Approved s eV cam me used for tmnsporting an dispensng
flaimnble liquids in quatities of 5 gallon or les

-eriodic inspections of cberical dispening area me conducted.

2-16. Hazadous nteri- * Detemine comm Ixl inspection mquizent, foms, and reporting. (4)
as rage meas aal be
inspectecf by Fire Depat * Obtain list of buildings, shops, audu: nidas inspected by Safety
ment (Tech Services) Office. (4)
(AFR 127-12, AFR 127-
2). * Review safel recoids for inspections of zardous nutmials storage

mess. Note any deficieries and verify that corrective actions have been
nwde. (4)

(1) S [Bme Supply] (2) BCE [Bme Civil Eizedz3 (3) lIre Depmuzlnt (4) Sdety Officer (5) BEE [Boenvironmf

Ekgim&W (6) Dikmter Prepmedzm Office (7) LGT [Tmmporntion Offlceui (8) III (Uqi W hje MAideimue Shp]
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COWIANCE CNTEGORY:
HAZARDOUS MA IAIS MANAGEMrF

Warldwide ECAMP

REGULATORY

WEVNMCHECK~k

RQU r.~EN

2-17. Installations imist * Exmini the Oil andI Hazardom Substance Confingercy Han. Review
have a written Oil and it for the followirg itens while interviewing pemnnel fom Base Supply,
Hazardous Substance Fie Depat Sfety Depatnen Civil Engineering, and Bioenviron-
Contingency Pla for mental Enineeing. (1)(2)(3)(4)(5)
spill events (AF 19-1). - All aeas w ere hazar ous a bt anes me stred aould be included

(NOT Ths sane plan inthepll.
rnmy be neceaaiy for - One indlividual or depalnent is designated to initiate te spill
evaluating oil elated response.
operations in Review Pro- - The plan is written, reviewed, and made available i other depeat-
tocol VII, POL Manage- ments on the base.

rnent) - The plan should be eheared through periodic drills and denors-
trations.

- Materials and equipnent needed t mnage a sill are specified i
the plan and awe readily available. harms should. include:

- -a sUie iy rotection
- -e a pteion

- -ptective clotng
- -utralizem.

- Response nterials and piotective clothing e readily available.
- iFn tpyhmedical acedues ad firs aid r wmteals ae specified

- Hamd control mrn ials ae listed in the plan, including items
such as:

- -bazari sgns ard labels
--ope, wire, tope
- -mntor, survey netemi.

- Tbe plan should specify lxne nurtbe of Host Nation agencies
that mstbe etified whn a spil occum

- The plan should include contacts for agencies tit provide ener-
gency advice aid assitance.

- The plan specifies permonel deco ton procedures dtt nxistbe fllowed after tlm si l been cleard up.

(1) LGS [Ba Supply] (2) BCE (Be Civil Eqie ng] (3) Hu Dephsmat (4) Saety Officer (5) BEE [Bioavimnnmbl

Ergiminel (6) Disater Prepd Office (7) LGT [Tmmportaon Officer (8) LFM [Uqtid FmI Maiteence ShDpI
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OOMINAM CAT)GORY:
HAZARMUIS MATUUAI MANAGEMENr

Waidwide ECAMP

RBGULATORY
WIEWERQK

REQUMUN

2-18 Hazardous sub- 0 Ei hazardous substance UM rus meet petmleum LW star-
stance LISTs mist also drd (1)(6)
have a secondary contain-
ment system (GMI). * Existing UM must inset requirements for new hazardous substance

USrs by 22 Decenber 1998 as stbAd below- (1)
(NOTIE Refer to Section
VIL~ FOL pmttocol, for -Secorilary containrnsz is designed andi constructed to:
1tleum LIST stan.
dards.) - -contain regulated abstanies released until they ae detected

and reyved
- -pieverxt release of regulated substane to the envirnment at

any time during the operational life of the LST
- -be checked for evidence of release at least every 3 days.

-Double-walled tanks must be designed, consatructed, and insalled
to:

- -contin releases from any porltion of the inrer tank within fie
hunerall

- -detect failure of the inrerwall.

M kenial liner% includiing vaults, miat be designed, constrced,
aidi instaled in a mriner that

- -cortamns 100% of the capacity of the largest tEak within its
bourndry

- -peverdo the interference of precipitation of gtniwater
intruson with the ability to contain or detect release of regu-
lated substances

- -sumunds the tank completely.

o Lderroutnd *I*g miust be equipped with secondary conadurt
that saife the above reurrei

" Hing tdit delivers reIated akst es under presre mud be
equipped wi th D fic line leak detector.

* Other release-detection methods mew be used if they ae approved by
th inpemnting agency.

2-19. Gemerl-purpose o Inpect any general-purpose storage facilities on the installation (1)
wareouse or storvge (2)
facilities rnv be used for
storage o) hazardous 0 Use Appernix 11r.3 ar T-4 as a guide to verify if hzardous rnsted-
mebrials provided certain als idenfied in the facility are penmitted to be there, mid that storage and
storage srd handling cri- separation criteria ae met.
teia are observed (DoD
4145.19-Ri1).

(1) LGS [Bae Supply] (2) BCE (Base Civil Eagiweing] (3) Fire Dempzulit (4) Safety Officer (5) B]E vmnauzl

Engineerim] (6) Diamter Pkepuexm Office (7) IGr [Trampoaion Officer] (8) LFM [l(qid fth Maieznae Sbp]
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COMMAE CATEGORY:
HAZARDOSMAEI1AI MANAEWM

Wakdvkde ECAMP

REGULATORY
REVIEWIE

2-20. The installation 0 Dismm with Bioenvimmnrent n Egineeing (BFD the pograrn for
nust rms intain a inat acurriiating MSDS for meais used on the base. (5)
lisig Material Safety
Data Seet (MSDS). 0 Enmue that local prchase item me contracted for tsng lame

52.2-2, "Hazrdous Material Identification and Materid Safety Daa,"
of Federal Acquistion Regulation (FAR) 23.303. (1)(5)

2-21. Transportation * Review btmportation procedurs with pemrxnl.
re ml we responale

othat all Air * Detemine if they we property trined with record nxuind.
Fbzre shipment of hazar-
dous nxerials4 mdous
waste conform with
~Crable intenriozl,

and military
regulations (AFR 75-1
[ci]).

2-22. Packages or 0 Inpect a sample of contaixzm of hazardous nuteials awating dip-
freight containm cor nui nua (7)
ing a hw wun terial
o for tmeportatfion 9 Verify label on container is cormptible with classfication on shiping
by the imtIlation imust pqmep (7)
umeet s~eld)i hm~in
requizremeua (;l3 0 Verify labll is conect for the pmticular country. (7)
4160.21-K Chaper 21,
Bld; AFR 75-1[cl]). 0 Bane that laling ad to idenfify contens and special handling

intedin i nd the ost Naion!s lariguge prior to shipm ent on

2-23. Each peckage, 0 Check for cozrmdity desrption (proper abippiM nerre) on container.
container, or tnsport 1)vehicle rmust be nffs
in accordince with e Check for rn d ad ddm of consignee (or consgnor) on the con-
specific nur reqire- tainur. (1)
n Dnts MoD 4160-21-M,
Chapter 21, Bid; APR 9 Check to ensue nuitings me in the native lguage of any personnel
75-1l). Mlikely to handle the naezidl, sowell as in English d(G .

(1) LGS (em &4VIy] (2) BCE [Bm Civil Einme (3) Fe Depemaxmt (4) d* Officr (5) BEE [Woexirmmnemm

11wer g) (6) Der Peprednm Office (7) LT [Trmpor ton Officer (8) L[FM [Liquid Fkr Mainiense Shop]
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COMUIUEE Ck1IEGORY:-
HAZAMUMA1 MAKATh2

Wrldwid o .AMP

-mIUATORY

2-24. The matid]on * Determie fiom baw tueortetion branch if Air Force vehicles ate
nmr be rb l-e to ued tD tmneort hazadowu materials off the inealation. (7)

oferl per a tomd -
vehiles tm g e If Air Fore vehicles me used, detemnre if proper placads we affixed
haza~ue m k off to vehicles (see Appendix H-5). (7)
the insallation (AFR 75-
1[cl]). 9 If Air Force vehicles ae not used for tnmsportation of hazdous

nterials, deteminm if bmse aupy has proper plsasds avilble for use
by commrcial vehicles (unless conrmctor is reqired to suppy them). (7)

0 If pamtical, evaluator should observe the placarding of vehicles used
to tmwport hardous ntefials. (7)

2-25. The intlaion * Detmmi if pocedures exist tD menage rovemert of hazardous
should ernure dfidum tuterials throughut the besr. (1) (4)
srtaion of aardous
n is between build- * Deteinr if drivers me trained in spffl-control procedures. (4)

i a corT)"aid in
= wcordanie ith good 0 Detemine if proviaons have been node for secuing hazadous

IAgermt pmtces to naterials in vehicles when tmsporing. (4)
help ensue againtspils,
releaes, and acide
(AFR 751[cl]).

(1) LGS [Bi Suppyl (2) BCE [Di Civil Eqiom&W, (3) Fhe Depabmt (4) Smety Officer (5) BEE [B~wiomniewaIl

Eugmweini (6) Dimter Pepedmm Office (7) LGr [Tmaiupoztion Officum (8) IYM [Liquid FtMie Maitmnme Shop]
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Fl--b -A~ midlMabriab
Codrtene Sbwaga

Class *Pmttgd StDrge Unpwtcted Storage
Liquid Storage Level Marmm per ile liinmm per Pile

Gallons Height Gallons Iagt

IA Ground and upper floom 2,750 3 ft 600 3 ft
(50) (1) (12) (1)

Bawnmnt Not penzmid Not pemried

IB Grond and upper floozs 5,500 6 ft. 1,375 3 fL.
(100) (2) (25) (1)

Basent Not penitled Not pemitted

IC Grond and upper floom 16,500 6 ft. 4,125 3 ft
(300) (2) (25) (1)

Bamenvt Not pemitted Not permitbad

I Ground and upper floors 16,500 9 flt 4,125 9 ft.
(300) (3) (75) (3)

Basmenr 5,500 9 ft. Not pemitted
(100) (3)

MT Ground and upper floors 55,000 1f; ft. 13,750 12 f
(1,000) (5) (250) (4)

Baemnwt 820 9 ft. Not pemnitted
(450) (3)

* A sprinlder or equvalent fire protection sysem instaled in acordmce with NFPA Stmxmld 30.

NOTE 1: When two or more claes of rretdeials me dDted in a dzgie pile, the mmdnwn gallonage
pemitted in thet pile will be the mallest of the two or more aepaute rnmdmmn gallonagm

NOTE 2: Aides will be Provided so n container is more than 12 feet fiom an aide. Midn aides
will be at Wed 8 feet wide and dde aides at leat 4 feet wide. (Nwers in iatnftse indicale
correeoning 1 1 of 55-gallon drunm)

NOTE 3: Eah ple dMll be sepertd fiom each other by at leat 4 feet
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AplufizlxHI-1

(CatmERD

F1 mbWambst Materias
Outdoor Caeie Sbwqp

Distonce to
property ine
thatcanbe Dismce tD

Madxnu per Disrobe be- built upon street, alley
pile tween piles (see NOTES 3 public wzy

Clam (See NOTE 1) (See NRYTE 2) aud 1) (See NOTE 4)

(Gd) (FV (FD) (ElD

IA 1,100 5 20 10

IB 2,200 5 20 10

IC 4,400 5 20 10

I 8,800 5 10 5

I 22,000 5 10 5

NYfE 1: When two or more clams of nterials ae rnoed in a dngle Ijle, the naamn gallonage
in that pile will be do smallest of the two or mnv sepmue gailongea.

NOTE 2 Within 200 feet of each continer, thae will be a 12-foot wide access way to pemit
approach of fire cont~ol aus.

NOTE 3: Ihe dismc ld a pply to prpmeries that have protection for exposures as defined. If
ftei me exposmes, and such protection for expoames does wt exist the distanes in column 4
will be doubled.

NOTE 4: Whea total qwitr stored does net exceed 50 perent of mumm per pile, the distane
in columns 4 and 5 my be reduced 50 peree, but not less than 3 feet
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Aj.x lI-2

ciUst of Cheb Covred in Tite mCfSpefn Anmwrwd q ad Fe drJtMAdt (SA"A

This consolidated chemical list includes chemicals sul4ect to Mporblng MqUCieMnl under Ti7le
I of SARA of 1986. This consolidated cerdel list does not contain all chemicals, however,

that we subject tD reporing rquirments in Section 311 and 312 of SARA Title M. These
hazmous chemicals, for which utemia safel data sheets (MSDS) mst be developed under
Occtational Safety and Health Act Hazar Com 'icaton Slaxdsds, me identified by bnad
critia, rter tm mmmnn. Ther ae over 50,000 uch stmees tbat meet the criteria
The consolidated list h been prepazed to help detenin whlew ther is a need to submit
reports under Section 304 or 313 of Title I an, for a specific cemical, what eports need to
be subUittel

The list includes echemicals referened under the four following Fedezl stlattory iovisiom:
1, SARA, Section 302, Efremdy Hwadous Stiatwxvs - The preseze of which, in suffixient quin-

tities, requies certain enmrgeny Planii ctivities to be conducted. Releases of these ab-
simces me also sect to reporting under Section 304 of Title Il. The finl rule lisig do
extinuy hlza~owu abbMeS md tlur fthdlud pimps qp ities OW), was published 22
Air 87 (52 COF 13870).

2. CERCIA, Hazar us fSebmee, Reporte Quiities (RQ), Chmnicals - Releases m siect to
repoltig Under the Copelu rve EnwizimzAtd Response, Compezton, and lidility Act
(CERCIA or "&Vmftxi' of 1980. Such Nlases m also abject to reportirg under Section
304 of Title IL CERCIA bluadous atdance mi thedr RQ9, me listed in 40 CFR P rt 302,
Tdble 302.4.

3. SARA, Section 313, Toxic nicals - BAi or releases of which nust be reported mmlly
as post of SARA Title IN' commity ightito-mow provison. "Ihe Section 313 rule conrin-
ing these chbicals was pulidbd on 4 Ju 87 (52 CFR 21152).

4. RCRA, Hazardous Wadw - fiem ft "F' end "ad r Wie (40 Cfl 261.33) of specific cala
RCRA lzardous wadw fiom the "F' md "IV lias me wt included hem; asuh wadts aesm
m alsi CERCIA lhzmdous a imcea Iis listing is provided as an indicaor thet you mq,
aleady have data on a mpecific chendcal ItI cmi be used for Title M repoiting pupoes

There me four coluum in the conolidated list comqpoding t them four atatzukry pviaonu Ift a
chenical is listed m extiwaly bwadomu at. ace under Section 3 its TPQ is given in d Sec-
ion 302 column. Shmilay, 6o CRCLA RQ is givw for %se clbuicas dhat me CECIA izm-
dous stkatces A key to the Wfrbols used in 6h Section 302 md CEIA colunmn pcedes the
list An "X" in te coluim for Section 313 indicbs flt 6h chemicd is muihect to reporfting under
Section 313.

h 1 letteu-wdligit code in 6h RCRA coltm is the clmea's RCRA buzadous w code. A blak
in s, of tse columns izmlicato tlh 6 chyical is wt aMect the conmqpiouing stiakuly aihei-
ties. A fifth colun, headed "S ," is left edinhiHk, to be checked if St ne zeoling rupirzeszu
qply to a clemice. TTh headi "Section 304" over t Section 32mud CERXA lidhiindicates iit
the reporting requiremes in Section 304 of SARA le MK qply to Section 302 extenely hazuous
wahaxwes md CEIEIA budow .idmxa As indicated mat cbsncas on t conslidated lit
ame sutect to zepoifg requimis i under mrn ti one tatury proison.
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A ax i1-2 (cuxnhmc

The Cheical Absbwt Service (CAS) gisty miber is provided for each chemical on the lis.

Fbr kdditiond copies of tiis lisk addmes quems to:

U.S. Ehvim-mntal Ptecton Agency
VIN562A
401M Sbret, SW
Waskinton, DC 20640
Phone: (800) 5350262

Key to Symbols in ft Che udated Cendcal LJt

# - Indicstes that the CERCIA RQ is subject to change when an assernad of potential carino-
genicity aid/or chnic toxicity is comnpleted; util Oun, the statuory RQ applies. See 50 CFR
13466 (4 Apr 85)-ad 51 CFR 34541 (29 Sep 86).

- Indicates tht adjusted RQ has been poposed, but a fild jug t hasm wt been nwde. See
50 CFR 13456 (4 Apr 86).

m - EPA nrx awjust th RQ for metloi isocywne in a futu reuledz, umi then, to stabry
llb applies See 52 CFR 8140 (4 Apr 84).

+ - EPA has prposd to atjut the RQ for iutiomzwides by e al ism RQs in uits of cuies
until then, tim 1-pound RQ applies See 52 CFR 4158 (16 Mmh 87).

* - Indicates that te cleuicai is proposd for deleion from the Section 302 (a) extemely hazar
dous ubstaea See CPR 41698 (17 Nv 86).

** - Indicats fit w RQ is sgnmd to ts genMic or broad clas. See CH 13456 (4 Apr 85).

- Tu clnical name iociated with his CAS rgisy umter is liated lmidchrloi ecid
under die CRCIA hazadous subsance sand the Section 313 toxic cdmicais ma l hdogen
cbloide (gas only) under ft Section 802 (a) exhwiuly bazdosu staces

- Fbnic dexm wa deandg as a hazardous inrms undw CERCIA solely became of its
liat a a azardous wro tuder Section 3001 of RCMa. EPA ecently pr sed to delit fez'
ic d IwI fim Table 802.4 of CFR 802.4 and tmuby mmiw its desgnion as a CERCIA
hariou ahate. See 51 C(R 34541 (29 Sep 86).

- Unl acetb nd u 1 nitrat me cwmuziy being evaud for fluir radioactive pxopeems
Their R(s m be ftwo atiusd in fotri , niemo'n, ajuting fl RQ of mionuides. See
Sl CTR 34541 (29 Sep 86).
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Apmx H1-2 (cidieM~

SARA nE MII
CONSOLIDATED rCHEMICAL LMS

7%a n an 1bdi~ca biia of~ do ozliddd bt of cerua

Nmudclomcas we howd fl.

Chwiicn tNm am~ CERCIA 313 RCRA CAS No.

(1,1'-BiphenyI)-4,4'dimn, 10 x UT091 119-90-4

(1,1'-BiphenyD)-4,4'diamne, 1 x U073 91-94-1

(1,1'-BipbenyI)-4,4'diamine, 10 X UJ095 119-93-7
3,3'diffLthyl-

1,1-Dich~oroeffi" 1000 LT076 75-34-3
1,1-Dichloloethylene 100 x U078 75-35-4
1,-Dichoprpane 1000 78-99-9
1,2,4-Trichloxmbenzene 100 X 120-82-1
1,2-Benzanthrmene,7, 12- 1 U094 57-97-6

dirnthyl-
1,2-Benzene dicmrboxylic 1000 X U088 84-66-2

acid, diethyl ester
1,2-Benzenediol,4-f1-hy- 1000 P042 51-43-4

droxy-2-(mtiylarmn)

1,2-Benzenedi carboxylic 5000 X U190 85-44-9
acid anhydride

1,2-Benzene dicarboxylic 100 x U028 117-81-7

yl)]ester
1,2-Benziantbiazolin-3 100 x LU202 81-07-2

one,1,-dioxide and saits
1,2-Bnpanei 100 U050 218-01-9
1,2-Butylee oxide x 106-W87
1,2-Dibmnx,-3- 1 x U066 96-12-8
chlopropane

1,2-DicHooetm 100 x LT077 107-06-2
1,2-DichlomethyIen X 540-69-0
1,2-Dicbonmppm 1000 X U083 78-87-5
1,2-Dihydro-3,6. 5000 U148 123-33-1

l,2-Dimethy~hydraine 1 U099 540-73-8
1,2-DipIenyhydrzim 10 X U109 122-66-7
1,2-EBiitwlylbis. 500 U114 111-56

carbani~dithioic acid
1,2-Oxathiolane,2,2-diox 10 x U193 112D-71-4

ide
1,2-ftDico ethylene 1000 UJ079 156-60-5
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C1bz*ka ?hn3 80Y CERCIA 318 LCRA CAS No.

1,2,7,8-Dibemopyi 10 L,064 189-5.9
1,3-Bemcnediol 5000 L201 108-48-3
1,3-Dichlomprpane 1000 142-28-9
1,3-Dichloroprpene 100 x U084 542-75-8
1,4-Diethyene dioxide 100 x U108 123-91-1
1,4-Naphthageidione 5000 U166 130-15-4
1,Amin-2-mthyl- x 82-28-0
andaquimne

1-Butanauine,N-butyl-N- 10 x U172 924-16-3
ritwso-

1-Butaml 5000 x U031 71-36-3
1-Methylbutadienw 100 U186 504-60-9
1-Naphthalamine 100 x U167 134-32-7
1-Pnpm 5000 U194 107-10-8
1-Pmpawl,2,3-dibrrm- 10 x U225 126-72-7

phosphate (3:1)
2,3,4-Trichlompheml 10 15950-66-0
2,3,5-Thchlompheol 10 933-78-8
2,3,6-Tchlomphenol 10 933-75-5
2,4,-D estm 100 25168-26-7
2,4,5-T es-,s 1000 25168-15-4
2,4,5-T salts 1000 13560-99-1

,2-Dichlompropiomc acid 5000 75-99-0
2,3,7,8-Tetrxhlomdibenzo 1 1746-01-6

p-dioxin (TCDD)

2,3-Dichlompopene 100 78-88-6
2,4,5-T amines 5000 1319-72-8
%4,5T amines 5000 3813-14-7
24,5-T arnines 5000 6369-96-6
2,4,5-T amines 5000 6369-97-7
2,4,5-T anines 5000 2008-48-0
2,4,5-T esters 1000 93-79-8
2,4,5-T esters 1000 1928-47-8
2,4,6-T esters 1000 2545-59-7
24,5-T esters 1000 61792-07-2
2,4,5-T 1000 U232 93-76-5
2,4,5-TP acid esters 100 32534-95-5
2,4-D acid 100 x Y240 94-75-7
2,4-D es(tis 100 94-11-1
2,4-D esters 100 94-79-1
2,4-D estes 100 94-804
2,4-D esters 100 1320-18-9
2,4-D esters 100 1928-38-7
2,4-D estes 100 2971-38-2
2,4-D esers 100 53467-11-1
%4-D esters IX) 1928-61-6
2,4-D esters 100 1929-73-3
2,4-Dimnimmisole sulfate x 39156-41-7
2,4-DiammsIe x 615-41-7
2,4-Dichlomphenol 100 x U081 120-83-2
2,4-Dimethylphenol 100 x U101 105-67-9
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Cbmteal No am2 CEIIA 313 UCRA CAS Nob.

2,ZDiiphenol 10 x P048 51-28-5

Z5-Furanione 500 x U147 108-31-6
2,6-Dich~orphenol 100 U082 87-65-0
2,-nitr2 -nol 10 573-56-8
2,6-Xylidine x 87-62-7
2-Animanffirmrn x 117-79-3
2-Butamne pemxide 10 U160 1338-23-4
2-Butamine 600 x U159 78-93-3
2-Butene,1,4-dfichlom- 1 11074 764-41-0
2-ChlomacetDphenone x 532-27-4
2-Chioroethyl vinyl ether 1000 LJ042 110-75-8
2-Chloiphenol 100 U048 96-57-8
2-EkhoxyeharvA 100 x 110-80-5
2-Furnaboxadehyde 5000 U125 98-01-1
2-Methoxyedhanl x 109-86-4
2-Naghtthylamine 10 x U168 91-59-8
2-Nitmpinpane 10 x U171 79-4&-9
2-Rhenylphenol x 90-43-7
2-Rcoline 5000 U191 109-06-8
3,4,5-Tzichlorphenol 10 609-19-8
3,6-Dicflom-N-(1,2-di- 500 U192 23950-5&-5

rehyI-2-jropymyl)
bermalmnde

3,4ttlurE 10 610-39-9
4,4'-DiamniindphenyI ether x 101-80-4
4,4'-Isojrpylidenedipheml x 80-06-7
4,4, -Methylene bis(N,N-di- x 101-61-1

rthy4) benzeamzine
4,4'-Methylene dia"Iline x 101-77-9
4,4'-Thiodianilile x 139-66-1
4,6-Dinitro-o-cyclohex- 100 P0)34 131-89-5

ylphenol
4-Amnino-l-rnethyl benzene 100 106-49-0
4-Arninoazobenzene x 60-09-3
4-Aiwbiphenyl x 92-67-1
4-Chlorv-m-cresol 5000 LU039 59-50-7
4-Chiorophenyl phenyi 5000 7006-72-3

ether
4-Nitrobiphenyl x 92-93-3
5-Nibo-oa~icdre x 99-59-2
Acenaphthene 100 83-32-9
Acenaphthylene 6000 208-96-8
Acetaldehyde, tzichloro- 600 U034 7&-87-6
Acetaldehiyde 1000 x UOO1 7&-07-0
Acetamidde-N-(4- 100 U187 62-44-2

ethoxypny)-
Acetanide,N-(mimthi- 1000 P002 691-08-2

oxornethyl)-
Acetaniide,N-9HfluDren- 1 x UJO06 53-96-3

2-yl-
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Chemial N a CERCILA 313 RCRA CAB No.

Acetaride x 60-35-6
Acetic acid, ethyl ester 5000 U112 141-78-6
Acetic acid, lead salt 5000# U144 301-04-2
Acetic acid, thallium() 100 U214 563-68-8

salt
Acetic acid 5000 64-19-7
Acetic anhydride 5000 108-24-7
Acetone cyanohydrin 1,000 10 P069 75-86-5
Acetone thiosemicarbazide 1,000/10,000 1752-30-3
Acetone 5000 x U002 67-64-1
Acetonitrile 5000 x U003 75-05.8
Acetophenone 5000 UJ04 98-86-2
Acetyl bromide 5000 506-97-7
Acetyl chloride 5000 U006 75-36-5
Acmlein 500 1 x P003 10702-8
Acrylamide 1,000/10,000 5000 x U007 79-06-1
Acrylic acid 5000 x 79-10-7
Acrylonitrile 10,000 100 x U009 107-13-1
Acrylyl chloride 100 814-68-6
Adipic acid 5000 124-04-09
Adiponitrile 1,000 111-69-3
Alanine,3-[p-bis(2- 1 U10 148-32-3

chlomethyl)amri-
nolpny-,L-

Aldicaib 100/10,000 1 P070 116-06-3
Aldrin 500/10,000 1 x P004 309-00-2
Allyl alcohol 1,000 100 P005 107-18-6
Allyl chloride 1000 x 107-0-1
Allylamine 500 107-11-9
alpha-Endosulfan 1 959-98-8
alpha-BHC 10 319-84-6
aiphalpha-Dimethyl- 10 x U096 80-15-9

benzylhydmpemxide
haalpha-Dimehyl 5000 P046 122-09-8

pherehylaine
Aluminun (fume or dust) x 7429-90-5
Aluminum oxide x 1344-28-1

(fibmus forms)
Alumrinum phophide 500 100 P006 20859-73-8
Aluninum sulfate 5000 10043-01-3
Aminopterin 500/10,000 54-62-6
Amiton oxalabe 100/10,000 3734-97-2
Amiton 500 78-63-5
Arniotle 10 U011 61-82-5
Anmnia 500 100 X 7664-41-7
Amrnourn acetate 5000 631-61-8
Ammmniwn bermoate 5000 1863-63-4
Amrrxnium bicarbonate 5000 1066-33-7
Amnmnium bichromate 10 7789-0
Anxnonium bifluoride 100 1341.49-7
Arnumnium bislfite 5000 10192-30-0
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CbCIZ KU a C CIA 313 RCRA CAS No.

Anmonium carbarne 5000 1111-78-0
Amwonium chloride 5000 506-87-6
Anmnium chloropla- 10,000* 12125-02-9

tinate
Ammoniun chwmnte 10 7788-98-9
Ammoniurn citate,dibasic 5000 3012-65-5
Anronium fluoborabe 5000 13826-83-0
Amrmonium fluoride 100 12125-01-8
Amnmnium hydroxide 1000 1336-21-6
Ammnium nitrate x 6484-52-2

(solution)
Anuxonium oxalate 5000 5972-73-6
Anrnonium oxalate 5000 6009-70-7
Ammnnonu oxalate 5000 14258-49-2
Amimnium picrate 10 P009 131-74-8
Anronium silicofluoride 1000 16919-19-0
Annionium sulfarnate 5000 7773-06-0
Amnmonium sulfate x 7783-20-2

(solution)
Anmoniun suflfide 100 12135-76-1
Amronitn sulfite 5000 10196-04-0
Anrsoniumn tartze 5000 14307-43-8
Amronium tmbrl 5000 3164-29-2
Anxmonium thiocyanate 5000 1762-95-4
Anmnium thiosulfate 5000 7783-18-8
Aninonium vanmdate 1000 P119 7803-56-6
Arnpbetanixe 1000 300-62-9
Amyl acetate 5000 628-63-7
Analine2,4,6-tinthyil- 500 88-06-1
Aniline 1000 5000 x U012 62-53-3
Anthrmene 5000 x 120-12-7
Antiorny pentachloride 1000 7647-18-9
Antimony pe.ntauoride 500 7783-70-2
Antimony potamium 100 28300-74-5

Antimony taibiride 1000 7789-61-9
Antimony tichloride 1000 10025-91-9
Antimony Itnfluoride 1000 7783-56.4
Antimony trioxide 1000 1309-64-4
Antimony 5000 x 7440-36-0
Antimycin A 1,000/10,000 1397-94-0
Antu 600/10,000 100 P72 86-88-4
Aniclor 1016 1 12674-11-2
Amclor 1221 1 11104-28-2
Aroclor 1232 1 11141-16-5
Aroclor 1242 1 53409-21-9
Arclor 1248 1 1W2-29-6
Aroclor 1254 1 11097-6-1
Anmclor 1260 1 11096-826
Arsenic mid 1 P010 1327-52-2
Arsenic acid I Po0 7778-39-4
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CImkd No= am CERCIA 313 RCRA CAS Nm

Arsenic disulfide 1 1303-32-8
Arsenic pentDide 100110,000 1 Pol1 1303-28-2
Arsenic tzisulfide 1 1303-33-9
Assenic 1 x 7440-38-2
Arsenoius oidde 100/10,000 1 P012 1327-533
Arsenous trichionide 500 1 7784-34-1
Arine~, diethyl- 1 P038 692-42-2
Azsine 100 778442-1
A~esDS 1 x 1132-21-4

Azasedwn 1 U1015 115-02-6
Azinoplxis-methyl 10110,000 86-50-0
Azimxiphowsethyl 100/10,000 2642-71-9
Barium. and compounds x 7440-39-3
Barium. cyanide 10 P013 542-62-1
Bemzal chloride 500 5000 x U017 98-87-3
Bemrzwnide x 55-21-0
Benzmnine,2methyl, 100 x U222 - 636-21-5

hydrochloride
Bemxenmine,2-ntthyl, 100 U181 99-55-8

6-niho-
Berrzenamin,3-(trifluoxw- 500 98-16-8

Bwzieamrimzl,4' - 10 x U168 101-14-4
mthylenebL4-2-chloro

Benzelnine,4-chlorvo-2- 100 LT049 3166-93-3
xnethyl-hydruchloride

Benz' zenamine-4-chloro 1000 P024 106-47-8
Beznnine,4-nitro- 500 P077 100-01-6
Benenmine,NN-dine&h 10 x LU093 60-11-7

yi4phenylazo
Benzene,1,2,4,6- 5000 LU207 96-94-3

Beixene,1,2-dichloin 100 x LT070 95-50-1
Benizene,1,2-methyiene,- 100 x L1203 94-59-7

dioxy-4-allyl-
Belrzene-1,2-methyiene- 100 U141 120-58-

dioxy-4propenyl-
Benzene,1,2-mnefiyler3- 10 L1090 94-58-6

dioxy4propyi-
Bezxene,1,3,5-Izinirz- 10 LT234 99-36-4
Beswzie,1,3-dicbIow 100 x LU071 641-73-1
Bejmee,1,4-dichloro 100 x LT072 106-46-7
BeinZene,1-(chomo- 500110,000 100-14-1

Benzea,l-brmw-4- 100 U)030 101-W53
Phenoxy.

BEmer,-nebl-2,2- 10 x U106 121-14-2
dinitmo-

Bezine,l-rxtthyl-2,6- 100 x U106 606-2D-2

Benzene,1-nthylethyl- 500 x M)6 98-82-8
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Benzene,Z4-iiscy- 100 U223 26471-62-5

an atmethyl
Benzene,chlon)- 100 x U037 108-90-7
Benzene,dimethyl- 1000 x U239 1330-20-7

Benzene,exachloro- 10 x U127 118-74-1

Benzere,hexahydld- 1000 x U056 110-82-7

Benzene,m-dimethyl- 1000 X 108-38-3
Benzene,methyl- 1000 x U220 108-88-3
Benzene,o-dimethyl- 1000 x 95-47-6

Benzene,p-dimethyl- 1000 x 106-42-3

Benzene,pentachloro- 10 U183 608-93-5
Benzene,pentachlororio- 100 X U185 82-68-8
Benzenearonic acid 10/10,000
Benzenestlfonyl chloride 10,000* 100 U020 98-09-9

Benzene 10 x U019 71-43-2

Benzidine 1 x U021 92-87-5
Benzimidazole,4,5-di- 500/10,000 3615-21-2

chlow-2-(trifluommethyl)
Benzoic acid 5000 6585-0
Benzo[b]fluoranthew 1 205-99-2
Benzonitrile 5000 100-47-0

Benzotrichloride 100 10 x U023 98-07-7

Benzoyl chloride 1000 x 98-88-4
Benzoyl peroxide x 94-36-0

Benzofa]pyrene 1 U022 50-32-8
Benzo[ghiperylene 5000 191-24-2

Benzojkflzrene 100 U120 206-44-0

Benzo(k]fluoranthw 5000 207-08-9
Benzyt chloride 500 100 x P028 100-44-7

Benzyl cyanide 500 140-29-4

Benz[a]ankhraene 10 U018 56-55-3
Benz[c]acridine 100 U016 225-51-4

Benzaceanthrylene,1,2- 10 U157 56-49-5
dihydw-3-methyl-

Beryllium chloride 1 7787-47-5

Beryllium fluoride 1 7787-49-7

Beryllium nitrate 1 13597-99-4

Beryllium nitrae 1 7787-55-6

Beryllium 10 P015 7440-41-7

beta-adosyulfan 1 33213-65-9

beta-BHC 1 319-85-7

beta-Chloonrapirhflen 5000 U047 91-58-7

Bicycio2..1]heptwe-2- 500/10,000 15271-41-7

carbonitrile,5-chlon-6-
(((mnethya

Bipheyl 92-62-4

Bis(dirmthylthiocaibnyol) 10 U244 137-26-8

disulfide
Bis(2-chlowethoxy) 1000 1024 111-91-1

methane

Bis(2-chlooisoprory,!) 1000 x U027 108-60-1
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ether
Bis(2-ethylhexyi)adipate X 103-23-1
Bis(chlornthy)letone 10/10,000 534-07-6
Bitosca 5010,000 4044-65-9
Boron bichloride 500 10294-34-6
Boron trifiuoride compound 1,000 353-42-4

with methyl ether (1:1)
Boron trifluoride 500 7637-07-2
Bromadiolone 100/10,000 18772-56-7
Bomne 500 7726-95-6
Brommacetone 1000 P017 698-31-2
Borm 100 x U225 75-25-2
Brtucine 100 P018 357-57-3
Butadiene 10,000* x
Butanoic acid,4-[bis(2- 10 U035 305-03-3

cbloroethyl)a mn]
benzene-

Butyl benzyl Pnthalate 100 x 85-68-7
Butyl acetate 5000 123-86-4
Butyl acrylate x 141-32-2
Butyl isovalerate 10,000* 109-19-3
Butyl vinyl ether 10,000* 111-34-2
Butylarine 1000
Butyialdehyde x 123-72-8
Butyric acid 6000 107-92-6
CI Acid Blue 9,diammo- X 2650-18-2

nium salt
CI Acid Blue 9,disodium x 3844-45-9

salt
CI Acid Green 3 x 4680-78-8
CI Basic Green 1 10,000* x 633-93-4
CI Basic Green 4 x 569-64-2
CI Basic Red 1 x 989-38-8
CI Direct Black 38 x 1937-37-7
Cl Direct Blue 6 x 2602-46-2
CI Direct Brown 95 x 16071-86-6
CI Disperse Yellow 3 x 2832-40-8
CI Fbod Red 15 x 81-88-9
CI Fbod Red 5 x 3761-53-3
CI Solvent Ormge 7 x 3118-97-6
CI Solvent Yellow 14 X 824-07-0
CI Solvent Yellow 34 100 x U014 492-80-8

(Aunine)
CI Solvent Yellow 3 x 97-56-3
CI Vat Yellow 4 x 128-66-6
Cacodylic acid 1 U136 75-60-5
Cadnun acetate 10 643-90-8
Cadrdini bromide 10 7789-42-6
Cadnitmn chloride 10 10108-64-2
Cadmium oxide 100/10,000 1306-19-0
Cadmiuim, ueamve 1,000/10,000 2223-93-0
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Cadmium 10 x 7440.43-9
Calcium areenae 600/10,000 1 7778-44-1

Calcium arerite 1 52740-16-6

Calcium carbide 10 75-20.7
Calcium chmnmate 10 U032 13765-19-0

Calcium cymanmide x 156-62-7

Calcium cyanide 10 P021 592-01-8

Calcium dodecylbenzene 1000 26264-06-2
sulfonate

Calcium hypochlorite 10 7778-54-3

Cantharidin 100/10,000 56-25-7
C4ftn 10 x 133-06-2

Carbachol chloride 500/10,000 51-83-2

Canbanic acid, ethyl ester 100 x UT238 51-79-6
Cabarnic acidrmelhyl- 1 U178 615-53-2

niftoso-,ethyl ester
Cabanic acid, rnethyl-o- 100/10,000 26419-73-8

(((2,4-dimethyl-l,3-
dithiolan-2-y

CabanideN-ethyl-N- 1 x U176 759-73-9
nitoeo-

Cabamide,N-methyl-N- 1 x U177 684-93-5
nitroso

Carbanidethio- 10 x U219 62-56-6

Ca'bamimidoselenoic arid 1000 P103 630-10-4
Cabayl chloride, 1 x 1J097 79-44-7

dinethyl-
Carbayl 100 x 63-25-2
Cabofuren 10/10,000 10 1563-66-2

Carbon disulfide 10,000 100 x P022 7-15-0

Carbon oxyfluoride 1000 U033 353-50-4

Carbon tebtrachloide 10 x L)211 56-23-5

Cabonyl sulfide x 463-58-1

Cabopherothion 600 786-19-6

Carvone 10,000* 2244-16-8

CabtBchol x 120-80-9

Chloremnen x 133-90-4

Chlordane 1,000 1 x U036 57-74-9

Chlorfenvinfos 500 470-90-6

Chlorinated fluorocarbon x 76-13-1

(Freon 113)
Chlorine cyanide 10 P033 506-77-4

Chlorine dioxide x 10049-04-4

Chlorine 100 10 x 7782-50-5

Chlornephos 50 24934-91-6

Chlonnequat chloride 100/10,000 999-81-5

Chlornphazine 100 LT026 494-03-1

Chloracetaldehyde 10,000* 1000 P023 107-20-0

Chioroametic acid 100/10,000 x 79-11-8

Chlowdibromodme 100 124-48-1

Chlooetihar 100 x 75-00-3
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Chlomehamol 500 107-07-3
Chloroethyl chlomfonnate 1,000 627-11-2
Chloroform 10,000 10 UTO44 67-66-3
Chlommethyl ether 100 1# x P016 542-88-1
Chloromethyl methyl ether 100 10 x U046 107-30-2
Chloophacinone 100/10,000 3691-35-8
Chlomprene x 126-99-8
Chlottihalonil x 1897-46
Chloroxumn 500/10,000 1982-474
Chlorpyiifos 1 2921-88-2
Chlorsulfonic acid 1000 7790-94-5
Chlorthiophos 500 21923-23-9
Chromic acetate 1000 1066-30-4
Chromic acid 10 1111-74-5
Chromic acid 10 7738-94-5
Chronic chloride 1/10,000 10025-73-7
Chrric sulfate 1000 10101-53-8
Chromrrium 5000 x 7440-47-3
Chmrnus chloride 1000 10049-05-5

Cobalt carbonyl 10/10,000 10210-68-1
Cobalt,((2,2'-1,2- 100/10,000 62207-76-5
etiamdylbis (ni-
triomethldyne))bs(6)

Cobaitous bromide 1000 7789-43-7
Cobaltous formate 1000 544-18-3
Cobaltnus sulfamate 1000 14017-41-5
Cobalt 10,000* 7440-50-8

Colchicine 10/10,000 64-86-8
Copper cyanride 10 1029 544-92-3
Copper 6000 x 7440-50-8
Comnafiyl 10,000* 117-52-2
Counmaphs 100/10,000 10 56-72-4
Coumatralyl 500/10,000 6836-29-3
Creosote I U061 8001-58-9
CreSDl(s) 1000 x U052 1319-77-3
Cresol,o- 1,000/10,000 1000 x U052 95-48-7
Cimidine 100/10,000 635-89-7
CMtonaldehyde,(F)- 1,000 100 U063 123-73-9
CMrtonaldehyde 1,000 100 LT053 4170-30-3
Cuperron x 135-20-6
Cupric acetate 100 142-71-2
Cupric chloride 10 7447-39-4
Cupric ritlre 100 3261-23-8
Cupic oxlate 100 5893-66-3
Cupic slfate a mriated 100 10380-29-7
Cupric sulfate 10 7758-98-7
Cupric taltAe 100 815-82-7
Cae (soluble cyanide 10 x P030 57-12-5
salts

Cyanogen bronide 500/10,000 1000 U246 506-68-3
Cyanogen iodide 1,000/10,000 6M78-6
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Cyanogen 100 P031 460-19-5
Cyampos 1,000 2M&626-2
Cyanic fluoride 100 675&14-9
Cyir1olhxan 5000 UJ057 108-94-1
Cyclohexirmide 100/10,000 66-81-9
Cyclohexyarire 10,000 108-91-8
Cyclopentaw 10,000* 287-92-3
Cyclophosphamide 10 U058 50-18-0
D-Glucopyranose,2-deoxy- 1 U206 18883-66-4

trosoureido)-
Daunomycin 10 UT059 20830-81-3
DDD 1 U060 72Z"4-
DDE 1 72-55-9
DDTf 1 U061 50-29-3
Decaboiaw(14) 500/10,000 17702-41-9
Decabrorwdiphayl oxide x 1163-19-5
delta-BHC 1 319-86-8
DemetOn-S-methyl 500 91M-6-8
Demneton 500 8065-48-3
Di-n.popylnitrosatnnm 10 x Ulil 621-64-7
Dialifos 100110,000 10311-84-9
Diallate 100 x UJ062 2303-16-4
Diarrnotoluene 10 x LT221 95-10-7
DiaMitohue 10 x LT221 25376-4"-
Diamintouene 10 LT221 823-40-5
Dia-mtune1 10 496-72-0
Diazinon 1 5333-41-5
Diainn 1 333-41-6
Diazoimethare x 334-88-3
Dibenzofuran x 132-64-9
Dibexz[a,h] mathmaere 1 UJ063 53-70-3
Diborane 100 19287-4&-7
Dibutyl pthalate 10 x U069 84-74-2
Dicamba 1000 1918-00-9
Dichlone 1 117-80-
Dicblorbenzalkonium. 10,000* 8023-53-8

chloride
Dichlozobewame (mixed) 100 x 25321-22-6
Dichlowoethyl ether 10,000 10 x U025 111-44-4
Dichiowmethiyl- 1,000 149-74-6

Dichloiopwopai- 100 8003-19-8
Dichloropropene
(MLXtWe

Dicloopopme 1000 26638-19-7
Dichoropopn 100 26962-23-8
Dichbro miwnedume 6000 x 7&-27-4
Dikhorodifluromthwe 5000 U3075 7&-71-8
Dichlorvoe 1,000 10 x 62-73-7
Diclxolobenil 100 1194-65-6
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DiczutDphos 100 141-66-2
Dieldtin 1 P037 60-67-1
Diepoxybutame 600 10 x U086 1464-56
Diethawlamnm x 111-42-2
Diethyl chloxnphsph~te 600 814-49-3
Diethyl sulfate x 64-67-5
Diethyl-pnitmphenyl 100 P041 311-45-6

Diethyl-p-plhenylenedi- 10,000* 93-06&0

Diethylamrin 100 109409-7
Diethylcabammine citi-te 100/10,000 1642-64-2
Diethyistilbestmi 1 U089 66-53&1
Digitzoxin 100/10,000 71463M
Diglycidyl ether 1,000 2238-07-6
Digoin 10110,000 20830-7&56
Dirrtfox - 500 115-26-4
Dimethoate 500110,000 10 P044 60-61-5
Dimethyl phosphom- 500 2524-03-0

chloridothioate
DimethyI pbthalade 5000 x U102 131-11-3
Dinethyl sulfate 500 100 x U103 77-78-1
Dinethyl sulfide 100 7&-18-3
Dixrethyl-p-phenyl- 10110,000 99-98-9

Dixmhylamine 1000 U092 124-40-3
Dixnethylhydrazine 1,000 10 x 7308 57-14-7
Dunyldichonaa 500 75-78-6
Dinwiilan 500110,000 6444k4
Dinitzobenzere (mixed) 100 261564-6"
Dinitrocresl 10110,000 10 x P047 634-62-1
Dinitzop1h1D 10 26660-W87

Dntolee10 2531-14-6
Dimoseb 100/10,000 1000 P020 88-86&7
Diwtexb 600110,000 1420-07-1
Dioctyl tthalate 5000 x U107 1174-0
Dioxadion 600 78-34-2
Dioxolane 10,000* 646-06-0
Diphwiwne 10110,000 824-6
Diphosphoramide, 100 100 P085 152-16-9

octarmthyl-
DipropylmnuE 5000 UllO 142-4-7
Diqut 1000 85-00-7
Diqust 1000 2764-72-9
Diaulfoton 500 1 P039 298-04-4

Dihiinine iodide 600110,000 514-73-8
TDithobiuret 100/10,000 100 P049 541-63-7
Diunrn 100 330-54-1
Dodecylbemaeesuf- 1000 27176-87-0

onic acid
Emedn,dixyrchloiide 1110,000 316-42-7
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Etxiosulfan 10/10,000 1 P050 115-29-7
Etxlosulfan sulfate 1 1031407-8
9ndotall 1000 P088 145-73-3
Etxlothion 500/10,000 2778-04-3
Exiiin aldehyde 1 7421-93-4
Etxhin 500/10,000 1 P061 72-20-8
Epichlorohydiin 1,000 100 x UT041 1064-8
ER4 100/10,000 2104-64-5
Ergocalciferol 1,000/10,000 60-14-6
Ergotarnine tartre 500/10,000 379-79-3
Etharamine,N-ethyl-N- 1 x U174 55-18-6

Edim,1,1,1,2- 1 LIM8 630-20-6

Ethane,1,1,1,2,2,2- 100 x U131 67-72-1
hexachloro

Ethan,1,1,1-tti- I1 x L)247 72-43-6
chloto-2,2-bisp-
metbxyphnyl)-

Edm,1,1,2,2- 100 x U209 79-34-6
tebuahloro-

Ethan,1,1,2-trichloro 100 x 1)227 79-0"-
Edkat,1,1' -oxybis- 100 U)117 60-29-7
Elime,i,2-dbnxo- 1 x 1067 106-93-4
Etbataulfonyl chioncle, 500 1622-32-8

2-chioo-
Ethm"thoamride 10 x U)218 62-5f"
Elhanl,1,2-dicloro- 1,000 10140-87-1

acette
EthamI,2,2'-(rnib~s 1 U)173 1116-54-7

inAm) bis-
Edmnin,N-xthyl- 5000 x P084 4549-40-0

N-nitzoso-
EtIve,1,1,2,2-btrac~bon, 100 x LT210 127-18-4
Ethene,chlotD- 10 x L1043 75-01-4
Eion 1,000 10 563-12-2
Eftpnphos 1,000 13194-48-4
Ekhyl4,4'dichlombeilate 10 x L)038 510-15-6
Ethyl acrylsfe 1000 x U113 140-88-5
Athyl chiorofoimate x 541-41-3
Ethyl inethacylate 1000 LT118 97-63-2
Ethyl nwmehmfonate 1 LT119 62-50-0
Ety thiocyanate 10,000 542-90-5
Ethylbervene 1000 x 100-41-4
Bthylbis( - 500 538-07-8

chloroedoy)aniine
Etyert fluorohydrin 10 371-62-0
Ethylene glycol x 107-21-1
Ethyene oxide 1,000 10 x 115 75-21-8
EthylenediaTm 10,000 6000 107-15-3
E&Ayenediarmir tetra- 5000 60-4
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acetic acid (EDTA)
Eleinimie 500 1 x P054 151-56-4
Ethyeeihiourea 10 x Ul16 96-54-7
Elhyiene x 74-85-1
Ethylmecuric phosphate 10,000* 2235-25-8
Famphur 1000 P097 62-8-7
Fenaniphos 10/10,000 22224-92-6
Fenitrothion 600 122-14-5
Fensulfothion 500 116-90-2
Fenic ammonium citzate 1000 1186-57-5
Frric armmnium oxalate 1000 2944-67-4
Ferric amirunm oxalate 1000 55488-87-4
Fenic chloride 1000 7705-08-0
Fenic dextmn 5000" U139 9004-66-4
Ferric fluoride 100 7783-50-8
Fenic nitrae 1000 10421-48-4
Ferric sulfate 1000 10028-22-6
Ferrus ammxoniun sulfate 1000 10045-89-3
Ferrus chloride 100 7758-94-3
Ferous sulfate 1000 7720-78-7
Febos su mae 1000 7782-63-0
Florouracil 500/10,000 51-21-8
Flueetil 100/10,000 4301-50-2
Fluom n x 2164-17-2
Fluorametsmide 100/10,000 100 P057 640-19-7
Fluore5 6000 86-73-7
Fluorin 500 10 P066 7782-41-4
Fluorowetic acid 10/10,000 144-49-0
Fluomaetyl choride 10 359-06-8
Fbnfos 500 944-22-9
Fbrmaldehyde cyanohydrin 1,000 107-16-4
Fbrmaldehyde 500 100 x U122 50-00-0
Fbrmetanabe hydrchloride 500/10,000 23422-53-9

Fbmrc acid 5000 U123 64-18-6
Fbrmothion 100 2640-82-1

Fbmpwate 100/10,000 17702-57-7
Fbsthietan 500 21548-32-3

Fuberidazole 100/10,000 3878-19-1

Fulminic acid, mermu- 10 P065 628-86-4
zy(II) salt

Fumaic aid 5000 110-17-8
Farm, tetmhydro- 1000 U213 109-99-9
RUM 500 100 U124 110-00-9
Gallium trichloride 500/10,000 13450-90-3
Glycidylaldehyde 10 U126 766-33-4

Guwxidine,N-nittmso-N 10 U163 70-25-7
nethyi-M' -nitm

Heptachlor epoxide 1 1024-57-3

Heptlahlor 1 x P069 76-44-8

Hmahloro-1,3-butadiene I x U128 87-68-3
Hexa horonaphthlene 10,000* x 1335-87-1
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H-exachlorphene 100 U132 70-30-4
Hoxichloropropene 1000 U234 1888-71-7
Hfzachlorocyclopentadiene 100 10 x U130 77-47-4
H htetlplhsphate 100 P062 75758-4
Hmanthylewdimine, 500 4836-11-4

N,N'-dibutyl-
- n thylphospho rirde x 680-31-9

Hydrmine sulfate x 10034-93-2
Hydrazine 1,000 1 x U133 302-01-2
Hydrochloric acid (Hydro- 500 5000 x 7647-01-0

gen chloride
(gas only))***

Hydrcyanic acid 100 10 x P063 74-90-8
Hydrogen fluoride 100 100 x U134 7664-39-3
Hydrogen penioxide 1,000 7722-84-1
Hydrogen selenide 10 7783-07-5
Hydrogen sulfide 500 100 U135 7783-06-4
Hydoquinone 500/10,000 x 123-31-9
bIdeno(1,2,3-cd)pytene 100 U137 193-39-5
Inidornethacin 10,000* 53-86-1
Iridiun tetrahloride 10,000* 10026-97-5
Iron, pentwarbonyi- 100 13463-40-06
iso-Amyl acetate 5000 123-92-2
iso-Butyl acetate 5000 110-19-0
iso-Butylarne 1000 78-81-9
iso-Butyric mid 5000 79-31-2
Isobenza 10010,000 297-78-9
Isobutyl alcohol 5000 U140 78-83-1
Isobutyraldehyde x 78-84-2
Isobutymnitrile 1,000 78-82-0
Isocyaruc acid,3,4- 500/10,000 102-36-3

dichlorophenyl ester
Isodrin 100/10,000 1 P060 465-73-6
sofluorphate 100 100 P043 56-914
Isophorone diisocyanate 100 4098-71-9
bsophowne 5000 78-59-1
Isoprene 100 78-79-
Lsopr'panolarrne dode- 1000 42Vf4-46-1

cyclb nzene alfonate
LsopMpyl alcohol (mfg- x 67-63-0

stong acid procem)
IsopMpyl chlorMforMe 1,000 108-23-6
Isopropyl formate 500 62-5r-8
IsopMpylnethylyrazolyl 600 119-38-0

dimethylcabanate
Kethne 10 x 115-32-2
Kepone 1 U142 143-50-0
Lactonitrile 1,000 78-97-7
Lasiocarpine 10 U143 303-34-4
lead arsenal 1 10102.48-4
Lead arsenate 1 7646-25-2
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beat arsenate 1 7784.40-9
Lead chloride 100 7758-95-4
Lead Fluoborate 100 13814-96-5
Lead fluoride 100 7783.46-2
bead iodide 100 10101-bO-0
Lead nitae 100 10099-74-8
beat phosphate 1# U145 7446-27-7
beat stewate 5000# 1072-3-1
beat sWate 5000 52652-59-2
Lead StWZae 5000 7428-48-0
Lead slate 5000 56189-09-4
bead subacetate 100 U146 1335-32-6
Lead sulfate 100 15739-80-7
Lead sulfate 100 7446-14-2
Lead sulfide 5000# 1314-87-0
Lead thiocyanale 100 592-87-0
bead 1 x 7439-92-1
Leptlpho 500/10,000 21609-90-5
Lewiste 10 541-25-3
Lindane 1,000/10,000 1 x U129 58-89-9
LAthium chromate 10 14307-35-8
Lithium hydride 100 7580-67-8
m-Catol 1000 x U052 108-39-4
m-Dinitmbenzene 100 99-65-0
m-Nitrophenol 100 554-84-7
m-Nitrotoluene 1000 99-65-0
Malathion 100 121-75-5
Maleic aid 5000 110-16-7
Malonnitrile 500/10,000 1000 U149 109-77-3
Maneb x 12427-38-2
Margmese and compoxmds x 7439-96-5
Manganee, iricarbonyl 100 12108-13-3

ettiiylcyclopentalienyl
Mechlorethaine 10 x 51-75-2
Mephosfolan 500 950-10-7
Mecuric acetate 500/10,000 1600-27-7
Menuric chloride 500/10,000 7487-94-7
Mercuric cyanide 1 592-04-1
Meruric nitrate 10 10045-94-0
Mecuric oxide 500/10,000 21908-53-2
Mecuric alfate 10 7783-35-9
Mercuric thiocyanate 10 592-86-8
Mercurous ntrate 10 7782-86-7
Mercurous niAe 10 10415-75-5
Meniury. 1 x U151 7439-97-6
Mesitylere 10,000* 108-67-8
Methacrolein diacetate 1,000 10476-95-6

Methdryic mhydride 500 760-93-0
Methacryloyl chloride 100 920-46-7
Metharryloyloxyethyl 100 30674-80-7

isocymate
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Methacroyriotrile 500 1000 U152 126-98-7
MethamidophDs 100/10,000 10265-92-6
Methae,chlom 100 x U045 74-87-3
Methmne,dibmin- 1000 x U068 74-95-3
Methane,dichloro- 1000 x U080 75-09-2
Methat,iodo- 100 x U138 74-88.4
Mefume,tichlorofluoro- 5000 U121 75-69-4
Methmeslfonyl fluoride 1,000 558-25-8
Methaol 5000 x U154 67-56-1
Methapyfilene 5000 U155 91-80-5
Methidathion 50010,000 950-37-8
Methiocarb 500(10,000 10 2032-65-7
Methomyl 500/10,000 100 P066 16752-77-5
Methoxyethylnmeuric 500/10,000 161-38-2

acetate
Methyl2-chlomacrylate 500 80-63-7
Methyl acrylabe x 96-33-3
Methyl bromide 1,000 1000 x U029 74-83-9
Methyl cbloroformate 500 1000 U156 79-22-1

(Methylehlorocarbonate)
Methyl chloroform 1000 x U226 71-55-6
Methyl dimlfide 100 624-92-0
methyl isobutyl ketone 5000 x U161 108-10-1
Methyl isocymate 500 1# x P064 624-83-9
Methyl isothocyanate 500 556-61-1
Methyl nmapxi 500 100 U153 74-93-1
Methyl metharylate 1000 x U162 80-62-6
Methyl phenkapbrn 500 3735-23-7
Methyl phosphonic 100 676-97-1

dichloride
Methyl tert.butyL ether x 163-04-4
Methyl thiocyanate 10,000 666-64-9
Methyl vinyl keone 10 78-94-4
Methylene-bis-(phefyliSo- x 101-68-8

cyanate)(M]BD
Methylhydraine 500 10 x P068 60-34-4
Methylmezuric dicy- 500/10,000 502-39-6

aanmde
Methythiourail 10 U164 56-04-2
Methyltrchlilme 500 75-79-6
Metolcarb 100/10,000 1129-41-5
MevinimS 500 10 7786-34-7
Mezacarbate 500/10,00 1000 315-18-4
Michlet'a ketne x 90-94-8
Mitomyrin C 500/10,000 10 U.OIO 50-07-7
Molybdenum triozide x 1313-27-6
MonroftDphos 10/10,000 6923-22-4
Mowethylani 100 75-04-7
Mommethylmine 100 74-89-6
Muschno 10,000 1000 PO0 2763-96-4
Mustad gas 500 x 506-60-2
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NX-Dimethylenilinie x 121-69-7
N,N'-Diethylhydraine 10 U086 1615-80-1

N-NiftsomDrpholine X 59-89-2
N-Nifueom icotine x 16543-56-8

N-Nitrepiperidine 10 x U179 100-75-4

N-Nitwsoymlidine 1 U180 930-56-2
N-Nit odiphenylam 100 x 86-30-6

Naled 10 300-76-5
Naphthalene 100 x U165 91-20-3
Naphfnic acid 100 1338-24-5

Nickel m nium sulfate 100 15699-18-0

Nickel cabonyl 1 10 P073 13463-39-3
Nickel chloride 10 37211-05-5
Nickel chloide 10 7718-54-9
Nickel cyanide 10 P074 557-19-7
Nickel hydroiide 100 12054-48-7

Nickel nitrte 1000 14216-75-2
Nickel sulfate 100 7786-81-4
Nickel 10,000* 100 x 7440-02-0

Nicotine sulfate 100/10,000 65-30-6
Nicotine 100 100 P075 64-11-5
Nitric acid 1,000 1000 x 7697-37-2
Nitric oxide 100 10 P076 10102-43-9
Nitrilotrianetic acid x 139-13-9

Nitmbenzene 10,000 1000 x U169 98-96-3
Nitmcycloheane 500 1122-60-7
Nitzfen x 1836-76-5

Niuogen dioxide 100 10 P078 10102.44-0
Nitmgen dioxide 10 P078 10644-72-6

Nizbglycenine 10 x P081 55-63-0

Nitrophenol (mixed) 100 25154-65-6
Nil 1,000 10 x P082 62-75-9

NtIotoluene 1000 1321-12-6
Norbonide 100/10,000 991-42-4

O,O-Dietii S-methyl 50 L087 3288-58-2
dithiophmphabe

o-Anisidine hydmchloride x 134-29-2

o-Anisidine x 90-04-0

o-Dinitmbenzene 100 528-29-0

o-NiMtphlD 100 x 88-76

o-Nitrloluene 1000 88-72-2
o-Toluidine 100 x 9&634

Octwnlornaphflalene x 2234-13-1

Omfic acid 10,000 65-86-1
O nium tetmride 10,000* 1000 x P087 20816-12-0

Ouabain 100/10,000 630-60-4

OxanyI 100/10,000 23135-22-0

Oxetae,3,3- 500 78-71-7
bis(chlornethyl)-

Oxydistalotnn 600 2497-07-6

Ozone 100 10028-16-6
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p-Anisidine x 104-94-9
p-Bemuoquixxne 10 x U197 106-51-4
p-Cresidine x 12D-71-8
p-CiesD1 1000 x LU052 106-44-
p-Dinitzmbenzene 100 100-26-4
p-Nitiopheixd 100 x U170 100-02-
p-Niodiphenylamine x 156-10-5
p-Ntmbtluexe 1000 99-99-0
p-Ibnylenediamine x 106-50-3

Raonnaldehyde 1000 3056-89-4
Panidehyde 1000 1234;3-7
Plaraqua mtksulfate 10/10,000 20Y74-50-2
Paraqua 10/10,000 1910-42-
Parion.xthyl 100110,000 100 P071 298-00-0
peafhon 100 10 x P089 56-38-2
Raxis green (Cuprie 600/10,000 1 12002403&8

acetDarsenite)
Pentaborane 500 19624-22-7
Pentahoreffime 10,000* 10 U184 76-01-7
Plenaompbnol 10,000* 10 x LT242 87-86-
Pntdeycam 100110,000 2570-26-6
Peracetic acid 500 x 79-121-0
Rmha mby1 nexatan 500 100 P118 594-42-3
Phenaniene 500 85-01-8
PhemI,%2' -thobis 100/10,000 97-18-7

(4,6-dichlonj-
lbeixl,Z2'-tbiobis 100/10,000 4418-66-0
(4-o-6-mthyl

Phno,2,3,4,5-tetrcHoro 10 U212 58&90-2
Pheml,Z4,5-tzicblomo 10 x LT230 96-96-4
FheiD,3-(1-nthylethyi), 500/10,000 64-00-6

methy~caamiate
Ibexl,%4,6-tricblort 10 x LU231 88406-2
Phienol 500/10,000 1000 x U188 108-95&2

Phnxmine,10,10' -oxydi- 500/10,000 68-36-6
Fheny dichlolmamn 500 1 P036 696-28-6
Phenylbydrazine hydm- 1,000/10,000 594&81
chide

Fhenyhneivuiy acetate 50OW10,000 100 P092 62-34
Pbenysil1abrme 100/10,000 2097-19-0
Thenyithiourea 100/10,000 100 P093 103-85-
Pbonte 10 10 P094 29842-2
Fhoswetm 100110,000 4104-14-7
PhDofolan 100/10,000 947-02-4

Phoee10 10 x P095 75-44-
Phosmrt 10/10,000 732-11-6
Iboqtanidon 100 13171-21-6
Ihobne 500 100 P096 7803-51-2
fh~spdoxtlioic acid 500 2666-30-7

inery-O-4-ntDphe-
nyfl)O-phenyl ester
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Phosphonotbioic mid, 500 2703-13-1

Rhosphonotdioic acid, 100 60782469-9

Phosphoric acid, dimthy1 500 3254-63-5
4-(methylthio)pheryl
ester

Phosphoric acid 500 x 7664-38-2
Thosphomthioic acid,O,O- 500 2587-90-8

dirrethyl-S-(2-
mthylhio)ethy1 est

Phosphorus exychloiide 500 1000 10025-87-3
Rvosporus pentachlonide 500 10026-13-8
Fk~sphonis pentasulfide 100 U189 1314480-3
Rxosponjs penki~dde -10 1314-56-3
hosphorus trichloride 1,000 1000 7719-12-2
Phosphorus 100 1 x 7723-14-0
flhysostigmixm 100/10,000 57-47-6
Phyiloquinone 10,000* 84-80-0
Physosgii, sali- 100/10,000 57-64-7

cylate (1:1)
Ficnc anid x 88-89-1
icmtin 500/10,000 124-87-8
Flperidi 1,000 110-89-4
Flprotal 100/10,000 5281-13-0
Fiinifos-etiiy1 1,000 23505&41-1
Flatinous chloride 10,000* 10025-65-7
Flatinum tetrachloride 10,000* 13454-96-1
PolychloinaluI bipltn34s 1 x 1336-36-3

(PCBs)
Fbtasium arsenate 1 77M441-0
1btssum hieie 500110,000 1 10124,50-2
Potassum bichwomate 10 7778-5F&9
Pbtssim chromate 10 7789-00-6
Ftatum cyamde 100 10 P098 151-50-8
1btasum hydroxide 1000 1310-58-3

btsinpnwaae100 7722-64-7
Fbtassum silver cyaride 500 1 P099 50&61-6
Morecarb 500110,000 2631-37-0
Roparite 10 2312-36-8
NPMPzUI1 acohOl 1000 P102 107-19-7
Pmpsgy1 bromide 10 106-96-7

Poioat~n,beta- 500 57-57-8
JRDJionaldehyde x 123-38-6
Ropioric acid 5000 79409-4
Pmpiorfc mid,2-(2,4,5- 100 U)233 93-72-1

trichlonuphnoxy)-
FPjioric anhyduide 5000 123-62-6
Pmpioritbile,3-chlomo- 1000 1000 P0327 542-76-7
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Piolionitile 500 10 P101 11)7-12-0
PoiOplemne,r4' -nino- 100/10,000 IC49-,o
Pmpoxur x 114-26-1
Popyl chlomformate 500 109-61-5
Pmpylene (Propene) x 11-07-1
Ropylene glycolallyl 10,000* 11331-17-5

ettir
Propylene oxide 10,000 100 x 75-56-9
Pfopyleneinne 10,000 1 x P067 75-55-8
PiDthoate 100/10,000 2275-18-5
Pseudoctniene 10,000* x 95-63-6
Pynme 1,000/10,000 5000 129-00-0
filrethins 1 121-21-1
Firedifins 1 121-29-9
im'thins 1 8003-34-7
Pyfridine,2-methyl-5-vinyl- 500 140-76-1
Pyridine,4-amino- 500/10,000 1000 P008 504-24-5
Pyridine,4-nitro- 1-oxide 500/10,000 1124-33-0
Pyridine 1000 x U196 110-86-1
Pyriminil 100/10,000 53558-25-1
QUiDline 5000 x 91-22-5
egerpine 5000 U200 50-56-5

Rhodium tichloride 10,000* 10049-07-7
Salconine 500/10,000 14167-18-1
Sarin 10 107-44-8
sec-Amyl acetae 5000 62638-0
sec-Butyl acetate 5000 106-464
sec-Butyl alcohol x 78-92-2
sec-Butylanfe 1000 13962-84-6
sec .Butylamine 1000 513-49-5
Selenium dioxide 10 U204 7446.08.4
Selenium disulfide 10 1206 7448-56-4
Selenium oxychloride 500 7791-23-3
Selenium 100 x 7782-9-2
Seleous aid 1,000/10,000 10 324 7783-00-8
Semicabazide hydro- 1,000/10,000 563-41-7

chloride
SIane,(4-aminoiWtyl) 1,000 3037-72-7

diedthxy dty-
Slver cyanide 1 P104 506-64-9
Slver nitrvle 1 7761-88-8
Slver 1000 X 7440-22-4
Sodium aithaquinne-1- 10,000* 128-56-3

Mslfonate
Sodium azmnate 1,000/10,000 1 7631-89-2
Sodium aumite 500/10,000 1 7784-46-5
Sodium aide (Na(N3)) 500 1000 P106 26828-22-8
Sodium bichommate 10 10688-01-9
Sodium bifluDride 100 1333-83-1
Sodium bisulive 6000 7631-90-6
Sodium cscodylate 100/10,000 124-66-2
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Sodium chrmate 10 7776-11-3
Sodium cyanide (Na(CN)) 100 10 P106 143-33-9
Sodium dodecylbenzene 1000 25155-30-0

sulfonafe
Sodium fluoride 1000 7681-49-4
Sodium fluorometate 10/10,000 10 P058 62-74-8
Sodium hydrosulfide 5000 16721-80-5
Sodium hydmxide 1000 x 1310-73-2
Sodium hypochlorite 100 10022-70-5
Sodium hypochlorite 100 7681-52-9
Sodium methylate 1000 124-41-4
Sodium nitrite 100 7632-00-0
Sodium pentahloit- 100/10,000 131-52-2

phenate
Sodium phosphate,dibaic 5000 10039-32-4
Sodium phosphate,dibasic 5000 10140-65-5
Sodium phate,dibasic 5000 7568-79-4
Sodium phosphate,tribasic 5000 10101-89-0
Sodium phDsiatetzibasic 5000 10124-56-8
Sodium phosphate,tribasic 5000 10361-89-4
Sodium phosphae,tribasic 5000 7601-54-9
Sodium phia ,tribasic 5000 7758-29-4
Sodium phospMate,tribasic 5000 7786-84-4
Sodium selenate 100/10,000 13410-01-0
Sodium selenite 100110,000 100 10102-18-8
Sodium selenite 100 7782-82-3
Sodium sulfaie(solution) x 7767-82-6
Sodium 2llurite 500/10,000 10102-20-2
Sodium 10 7440-23-5
Sbanmne,acetoxy- 500/10,000 900-9-8

triphenyl-
Strontium chromate 10 7789-06-2
Strontium sulfide 100 P107 1314-96-1
Strychnine, sulfate 100/10,000 60-41-3
Stychnne 100/10,000 10 P108 67-24-9
Styrene oxide x 96.09-3
Stynene 1000 x 100-42-5
Sulfotep 500 100 P109 3689-24-6
Sulfoxide,3-chlompropyl 600 3569-57-1

octyl
Sulfur dioxide 500 7446&09-5
Sulfur monochloide 1000 12771-08-3
Sulfur tetrafluoride 100 7783-60-0
Sulfur rioxide 100 7446-11-9
Sulfuric acid 1,000 1000 X 7664-93-9
Sulfuric acid 1000 8014-96-7
Tabun 10 77-81-6
Telluium hexafluoride 100 7783-80-4
Telluium 500/10,000 1349480-9
Tepp 100 10 Pill 107-49-3
Terbufos 100 13071-79-9
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Terephthalic acid X 100-21-0
tert-Amyl acetate 500 625-161
ltrBut5I aretate 500 640-8"-
teitButyl alcohol x 75-65&0
tett-Butylarnine 1000 75-4-9
Tetrahlorvinphos x 961-11-5
Tetzmethyllead 100 10 Pilo 78-00-2
Tehmthy3 4bn 100 597-64-8
Tetzarrithyl lead 100 76-74-1
Tetutromtm 500 10 P112 509-14-8
Thallic oxide 10,000* 100 P113 1314-32-
T1hallium sulfate 100/10,000 100 P115 10031-69-1
ThallIum(DImtrafe 100 U217 101024&-1
Thalliurn(Dselenide 1000 P114 12039-52-0
Thallium 1000 x 7440-28-0
Thallous carbonate 100/10,000 100 U215 6533-73-9
Thallous chlooide 100/10,000 100 LT216 -7791-73-9

Thallows malonate 100/10,000 2757-18-8
Thallows suffte 100/10,000 100 P115 7446-18-6
Thiocarbaaide 1,000/10,000 2231-57-4
Thiocyanic acid,2- 10,000* 21564-17-0

(bemothiazolylthio)
methyi ester

Thiofarox: 100/10,000 100 P045 39196-18-4
Thiomton 10,000* 640-15-3
Thionazin 500 100 P040 297-97-2
Thiophemxl 500 100 P014 108-98-6
Thioenicarbbwide 100/10,000 100 P116 79-19-6
fliourea,(2-chioropheny)- 100/10,000 100 P026 5344-82-1

Thiotua,(2- 600110,000 614-78-8

Thorium dioxide X 1314-20-1
TItanitn dioxide x 13463-67-7
Titamniu tetrwhlonde 100 x 7550-45-0
Toluene%4-&Diacyanate 500 100 x 684-849
TohtMneZ64dlacyanate 100 100 x 91-0M7
Toxaphe(CnAbelo) 600110,000 1 x PM2 8001-36-2
Trms1,1-dicblorobuben 500 110-57-6
Thanophs 500/10,000 1031-47-6
Triaziquone x 68-76-8
Tiazofos 500 24017-47-8
Thchloro(chlommedyl) 100 1568-2&-4

silaw
TrhchlowdichlooplenyI) 500 27137485-

Tzichlonarel4 chloride 500 76-02-
Trichlomethylene 100 X LJ228 79-01-6
Trichloromate 500 327-98-0
Thchlozmphew 10 25167-82-2
Trichloopheryluilane 500 98-13-5
Trichiomphon 10,000* 100 x 52-68-6
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Tnchlomethylsilane 500 115-21-9
Trietha llarrd dode- 1000 27323-41-7

cylbenzene sulfonste
Triethoxysilane 500 998-30-1

Triethylamine 5000 121-44-8

Tfiluralin x 1582-09-8
Trimethylmaone 100 75-50-3
Trimehylchlorosilane 1,000 75-774

Tfrnethylolpropane 100/10,000 824-11-3
hosphite

Tfimnethyltin chloride 500/10,000 1066-45-1
Trihenyltin chloride 500/10,000 639-58-7
Tris(2-chlonetyl)amine 100 555-77-1
Trypan blue 10 U'236 72-57-1
Uracil,5-[bis(2- 10 U237 66-75-1

chlomethyl)arnino]-

Uranyl acetate 100" 541-09-3
Uryi nibate 109" 10102-06-4

Uranyl nitae 10(Y' 36478-76-9
Valinomycin 1,000/10,000 201-95-8
Vanadium(fume or dust) x 7440-62-2

Vanadium pentOxide 100/10,000 1000 P120 1314-62-1

Vanadyl sulfate 1000 27774-13-6
Vinyl acetate onon 1,000 5000 x 108-05-4

Vinyl broidde x 593-60-2

Vinylnoborne n 10,000* 3048-64-4
Warfain sodium 100/10,000 129-06-6
Warfarin 500/10,000 100 Po01 81-81-2

Xylenol 1000 1300-71-6

Xylylene dichloride 100/10,000 28347-13-9

Zinc acetate 1000 57-34-6
Zinc arjum chloride 1000 52628-25-8

Zinc amoum chloride 1000 14639-97-5

Zinc anmonium chloride 1000 14639-98-6

Zinc bonde 1000 1332-07-6
Zinc bronide 1000 76994-8
Zinc carbonate 1000 3486-35-9

Zinc chloride 1000 7646-86-7

Zinc cyanide 10 P121 557-21-1

Zinc fluoride 1000 7783-49-5

Zinc formae 1000 55741-5

Zinc hydrosufite 1000 7779-864

Zinc nite 100 7779-88-

Zinc phenolsulfonae 5000 127-82-2

Zinc phw*ide 500 100 P122 1314-84-7

Zinc slicofluoride 5000 16871-71-9

Zinc sulfate 1000 7733-02-0

Zinc,dichloro(4,4-din&th- 100/10,000 58270-08-9

yl-5(((methyl=Ino)car-
bonyl)oxy)i

Zinc 1000 x 7440-66-6
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Zineb x 12122-67-7
Zironixam nite 5000 13746-89-9
Zimonium potastum 1000 16923-96-8

fluoride
Zirconium sulfate 5000 14644-61-2
Zirconium tetrachloride 5000 10026-11-6
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I AIU-3

Maimi Aowable Capwhy o Cutdnem
And Prbrb Tms

Cmtakr Type F1mmae Lqk Cane Uq

/A lB IC H II

Glass or appved plticI  1pt lqt2  lgal lgal lgal
Metal (otierthan DOT drus) 1gal 5gal 5 gal 5 gal 5 gal
Safety cans 2 agal 5gal 5 gal 5 gal 5 gal
Metal d&ms (DOT specifications) 60 gal 60 gal 60 gal 60 gal 60 gal
Approved portable tanks 660 gal 660 gal 660 gal 660 gal 660 gal

1 Nearest metric size is sleo acceptable for the gla sand plastic containem listed.2 One gallon of rnamst metiric equivalent size rnEV be used if metal cont~dnrs nxst be
avoided became of chltical reaction with tbeir conterts

Soume: AFOSH Stmxlmd 127-43 page 5
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1I - 4

Strag in vitd Rloo=

F1 Protection Fire Maxiw btal Allou b Quatiies2

Provided Resistance ze (galskq ft flor area)

Yes 2 hours 500 sq ft 10
No 2 hour 500 sq ft 4
Yes 1 hour 150 sq ft 5
No 1 hour 150 sq ft 2

Source: AFUSH Stmimd 127-43 page 6 2F: pmtection system will be sprinkier, water spry, or other approved method. If metc
contai we being stored, use the neme metic eqtivalent

Source: AFOSH Stmiatl 127-43 page 6
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FHaadg Guihm~

Tiv following table specifies plwmads that sbould be used for the &xiportation of

ANY QUANTITY of the fisted laardous inateia.

Chamed or IDbsled As FMamarc

Class A Explosives EKFLOSIVES, A
Cls B Explosives EXPLOSIVS B
Poison A [OISON GAS
Flmmmnble Solid (DANGEROUS WHEN
WEr label only) FLAlVIMABLE SOID W Radioactive inatial

RADIOACTIVE

The following table specifies plamds tha2t should be used for the hunportation of
1,000 poundls or more of the listed baardous mdaeials.

Ciued or Dewr4bed As l r~f R,

Chm EqgdvesFIAMMABLE
Gm NOMN~lMML GAS

GMbi(C in) CIMADRNE
hm - n Oworie) POLSON

kNfl mlb Gas (OeA
Ii ir ized IMqukd) OXYGN
Hlamb rm FLAMDIABLE GAS
Cm IiliIlquid COMBOUSIIBE

FlommdeSid -LNIMESU
F mme &IkI fl MALR OD

Oipmic Pftiicd& ORGANIC PHOX[DE
Pdaui B POLSON
Car1aimMmabaI CORROSME
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Ap Ift -5

1. Placards should be affixed on both sides, rear, and front of the motor vehicle.

2. Place placards clear of ladders, pipes, aid tarps.

3. Placards sbould be at least three incbes away from advertising and nmakings.

4. The "DANGEROUS' placards may be used wben a motor vehicle cortains two or
mor classes of hazardous materials requiring different placards. The
"DANGEROUS' placard may be used in place of the separate placards for each
clas

5. Portable tanks having a rated capacity of 1,000 gallons or more must be placarded.

6. Cargo tanks having any quantity of hazardous material must be placarded.
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IBALLAIIOM COBPLIANCE CATEGORY: DAMh RhVUIWKU(
HAZARDOUS MAIERIAIA MANA(EMMN

Wrkiwlde ErAMP

SLATWE
NA C RMA REVEEWER COMMFN1M

(1) LGS [Ins Supply] (2) BCH (Bin Civil &OinWh~ (3) The Departnmnt (4) Safety Officer (5) BEE [Bioen-
virommnta Eimermg (6) Dibo Iepmedmes Office (7) LOT rhaoorttion Offical (8) LFM~ [Liquid Fluels
Maintenance Shp]
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SECTION III

HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT

A. Applicability of this Protocol

This protocol applies to U.S. Air Force installations that generate, store, treat,
or dispose of any type of hazardous waste.

This protocol and its associated evaluation worksheets are necessarily more
complex than other protocols in this volume. All evaluation items will not be
applicable to all installations. Guidance is provided to direct the evaluator to
the questions related to the type of hazardous waste activities/facilities on the
installation.

The regulatory requirements in this protocol are based on Department of
Defense (DoD) and Air Force regulations that apply at overseas installations.
Good Management Practices (OMPs) are derived from U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA) regulations that are not mandatory overseas but are
important to follow to preserve the health and safety of Air Force employees
and protect the environment. Any procedural EPA requirements, such as per-
mits and notifications, are not applicable overseas, and, therefore, are not in the
worldwide manual. GMPs in the Hazardous Waste protocol are derived from
the following EPA regulations: 40 CFR 261-265, 40 CFR 170-172, and 40 CFR
178-179.

B. DoD Regulations

* DoD 4160.21M, Defense Denilitarization Manual, gives guidance on waste
turn-in for disposal at Defense Reutilization and Marketing Offices (DRMO).

C. US. Air Force Regulations

" Air Force Regulation (AFR) 19-11, Hazardous Waste Managenent, covers
responsibilities of the various installation activities.

" Other Air Force regulations that indirectly address hazardous waste management
are AFR 19-1, Pollution Abatenent and Environental *Quality, and AFR 19-7,
Ewiromnental Pollution Monitoring. However, these regulations do not tvide
any substantive procedural guidance relative to hazardous waste management.
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" Air Force Manual (AFM) 67-1, USAF Supply Manuals, establishes turn-in pro-
cedures for hazardous waste through Base Supply.

* AFR 71-4, Preparing Hazardous Material for Military Air Shipnent, sets stan-
dards for placarding of vehicles, labeling and container requirements.

D. Responsibility for Compliance

* The Installation Commander - The installation commander is responsible for
establishing and maintaining an active program of surveillance of the users of
hazardous materials; generators, transporters, and storers of hazardous wastes;
the waste minimization program; and disposal activities. By DoD direction, the
installation commander is responsible for compliance with Host Nation regula-
tions involving host and tenant organizations on the installation. In either case,
operational responsibility for the hazardous waste program rests with the activi-
ties that generate, treat, store, transport, or dispose the waste and the activities
responsible for implementing health, safety, and environmental protection pro-
grams.

* The Installation Environmental Protection Committee (EPC) - The EPC is
responsible for reviewing and coordinating the installation commander's hazar-
dous waste program. The EPC reviews summary data on waste generation, per-
sonnel training, and disposal practices.

* The Base Civil Engineer (BCE) or designated Environmental Management
Office (EMO) - The BCEIEMO develops installation-specific policy for all
aspects of hazardous waste management for all activities on the installation,
including Air Force and non-Air Force tenants. The BCE/EMO also manages
the hazardous waste program, reviews all hazardous waste storage, treatment,
and disposal facilities and ensures their compatibility with hazardous waste
regulations, serves as OPR for developing and implementing the hazardous
waste management plan, identifies to the contracting office those hazardous
wastes that the installation elects to dispose of by local contract along with the
necessary conditions the contractor is required to meet, and approves siting and
design of all hazardous waste management facilities.

" Base Fire Department - This department provides support in emergency
response, spill events, exercises, and fire protection activities. In addition, the
department will be responsible to make periodic fire safety inspections of hazar-
dous waste storage areas and accumulation points on the installation.

* Civil Engineering Environmental Planning Function or EMO Subgroup - The
environmental planner is responsible for monitoring day-to-day hazardous waste
management activities, maintaining hazardous waste files, and establishing
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procedures for transfer of accountability and/or custody of hazardous waste
from the generating activity to the DRMO.

" The Bioenvironmental Engineer (BEE) - The BEE reviews workplace processes
and practices to ensure all hazardous materials/wastes are identified, conducts
or arranges for environmental monitoring as required, interprets monitoring
results for health risks, reviews plans to build or modify facilities used to treat,
store, or dispose of hazardous wastes, reviews all material requests for issues of
stock classes listed in Federal Standard 313, and maintains a master file of
Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS).

" The Environmental Health Officer (EHO) - The EHO conducts Hazardous Com-
munication Training for all supervisors who have personnel who handle hazar-
dous materials.

" 'The Supply Officer - The supply officer receives, stores, and issues hazardous
materials; ensures that turn-in hazardous waste documents contain information
necessary to comply with all regulatory requirements; and ensures all hazardous
materials are properly labeled.

" The Ground Safety Officer - The ground safety officer performs workplace
safety inspections, monitors hazardous conditions, and performs occupational
safety training.

* The Transportation Officer - The transportation officer coordinates as necessary
with shipping activities to ensure hazardous wastes are properly labeled, pack-
aged, manifested, and transported in appropriate vehicles (contract or Air
Force-owned vehicles).

* The Deputy Commander for Maintenance/Chief of Maintenance (DCM) - The
DCM ensures that nonhazardous/nontoxic materials are used where possible,
maintains a list of hazardous materials used in the work area by shop and
maintenance-related task, ensures personnel are properly trained in ordering,
using, handling, controlling, and storing hazardous materials and wastes, and
ensures hazardous waste is properly labeled.

* Hazardous Waste Generators - Generators manage hazardous waste in their cus-
tody, including proper storage, inspection, recordkeeping, labeling of containers,
and transfer for disposal.

0 Hazardous Waste Treatment, Storage, and Disposal Facility (TSDF) Operators -
Each TSDF operator is responsible for ensuring compliance with hazardous
waste regulations applicable to the facility, including maintaining operational
and training records.
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* Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office (DRMO) - This agency may or may
not be located on the installation, but, it is the single agency designated by
DoD to provide hazardous waste disposal service on a pay for services rendered
basis to the installation. The DRMO is responsible for compliance with all Host
Nation, local, and Air Force (including base guidance) regulations at its
storage/disposal facility. Unless the DRMO is located on the installation it is
not in the scope of this assessment.

E. Key Compliance Definitions

These definitions were obtained from the Federal, DoD, and Air Force regula-
tions.

" Above-Ground Tank - a device that meets the definition of a "tank" in 40 CFR
260.10 and is situated in such a way that the entire surface area of the tank is
completely above the plane of the adjacent surrounding surface and the entire
surface area of the tank (including the tank bottom) is accessible to visual
inspection.

* Accunmdation Point - an area where hazardous waste is temporarily stored in
tanks or containers for 90 days or less on an installation. A "satellite" accumu-
lation area is an area where less than 55 gallons of hazardous waste, or one
quart of acutely hazardous waste, is stored.

e Acutely Hazardous Waste - any waste listed under 40 CFR 26131 - 26133 with
a hazard code of "R" These include EPA Hazardous waste numbers: [020,
[021, F022, [023, [026, and 1027.

* Ancillary Equipnnt - any device including, but not limited to piping, fittings,
flanges, valves, and pumps used to distribute, meter, or control the flow of
hazardous waste from its point of generation to a storage or treatment tank(s),
between hazardous waste storage and treatment tanks to a point of disposal on-
site, or to a point of shipment off-site.

* Best Practically Available Treatnent (BPAI) - the treatment that yields the

greatest environmental benefit.

* Conponent - either the tank or the ancillary equipment of a tank system.

" Consignee - the ultimate treatment, storage, or disposal facility in a receiving
country to which the hazardous waste will be sent.
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* Container - any portable device in which a material is stored, transported,
treated, disposed, or otherwise handled.

" Corrosion Expert - a person who, by reason of knowledge of the physical sci-
ences and the principles of engineering and mathematics, acquired by a profes-
sional education and related practical experiences, is qualified to engage in the
practice of corrosion control on buried or submerged metal piping systems and
metal tanks.

" Debris - materials that are primarily nongeologic in origin such as grasses,
shrubs, and manmade materials such as concrete, clothing, partially buried
whole or crushed empty drums, capacitors, and other synthetic manufactured
items. This may also include geologic materials identified as not indigenous, or
indigenous rocks exceeding a total size that will affect the performance of the
available treatment technology.

* Disposal - the discharge, deposit, injection, dumping, spilling, leaking, or plac-
ing of any solid waste or hazardous waste into or on any land or water so such
solid waste or hazardous waste or any constituent thereof may enter the
environment or be emitted into the air or discharged into any waters, including
groundwaters.

* Elementary Neutralization Unit - a device used for neutralizing only those hazar-
dous wastes that exhibit corrosivity (as defined in 40 CFR 261.22) or are listed
in Subpart D of 40 CUR 261 only because of corrosivity, and meet the
definition of tank, tank system container, transport vehicle, or vessel in 40 CFR
261.10.

* Full Regulation - those regulations applicable to generators of greater than 1,000
kg of nonacutely hazardous wastes in a calendar month.

* Generator - any person, by site, whose act or process produces hazardous waste.

" Incinerator - an enclosed device using controlled flame combustion, the primary
purpose of which is to thermally break down hazardous waste. Examples
include rotary kiln, fluidized bed, and liquid injection incinerators.

* Individual Generation Site - the contiguous site at or on which one or more
hazardous wastes are generated. An individual generation site, such as a large
manufacturing plant, may have one or more sources of hazardous waste, but is
considered a single or individual generation site if the site cr property is con-
tiguous.

* Installation Inspector - a person who by rmans of knowledge of the physical
sciences and the principles of engineering, acquired by a professional education
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and related practical experience, is qualified to supervise the installation of tank
systems.

* Land Disposal - includes, but is not limited to, any placement of hazardous
waste in a landfill, surface impoundment, waste pile, injection well, land treat-
ment facility, salt dome formation, underground mine or cave, or placement in
a concrete vault or bunker intended for disposal purposes.

" Land Treatnent Facility - a facility or part of a facility at which hazardous
waste is applied onto or incorporated into the soil surface; such facilities are
disposal facilities if the waste will remain after closure.

" Landfdl - a disposal facility, or part of a facility, where hazardous waste is
placed in or on land and which is not a land treatment facility, a surface
impoundment, or an injection well.

* Leak Detection System - a system capable of detecting the failure of either the
primary or secondary containment structure or the presence of a release of
hazardous waste or accumulated liquid in the secondary structure. Such a sys-
tem must employ operational controls (e.g., daily visible containment for
releases into the secondary containment system of above-ground tanks) or con-
sist of an interstitial monitoring devise designed to detect continuously and
automatically the failure of the primary or secondary containment structure or
the presence of release of hazardous waste into the secondary containment
structure.

* Liquid - a material that has a vertical flow of more than 2 inches (50 mm)
within a 3-minute period, or a material having 1 gram or more liquid separa-
tion, when determined in accordance with the procedures specified in
(ASRMD) 4359-84 Standard Test Method for Determining Whether a Material
is a Liquid or Solid, 1984 edition.

" Miscellaneous Unit - a hazardous waste management unit where hazardous
waste is treated, stored, or disposed of and that is not a container, tank, surface
imt, pile, land treatment unit, landfill, incinerator, boiler, industrial
furnace, underground injection well with appropriate technical standards under
40 CFR 146, or eligible for a research, development, and demonstration permit
under 40 CFR 270.65.

* Movement - transportation of a hazardous waste to a facility in an individual
vehicle.

* New Tank System, or New Component System - a tank system or component that
will be used for the storage and treatment of hazardous waste.
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" On-Ground Tank - a device situated in such a way that the bottom of the tank is
on the same level as the adjacent surrounding surface so the external tank bot-
tom cannot be visually inspected.

* On-Site - the same continuous property, which may be divided by a public
right-of-way with access between the separate portions by crossing, as opposed
to going along the right-of-way.

* Pile - any noncoiitainerized accumulation of solid, nonflowing hazardous waste
that is used for treatment or storage.

* Practical Quantification Limits (PQLs) - the lowest concentration level that can
be reliably achieved within specified limits of precision and accuracy during
routine laboratory operating conditions.

" Primary Etporter - any person required to originate the manifest for a shipment
of hazardous waste, that specifies a treatment, storage, or disposal facility in a
receiving country as the facility to which the hazardous waste will be sent, and
any intermediary arranging for the export.

* Receiving Country - a foreign country to which a hazardous waste is sent for the
purpose of treatment, storage, or disposal (except short-term storage incidental
to transportation).

" Restricted Wastes - those categories of hazardous wastes that are prohibited from
land disposal either by regulation or statute.

" Small Quantity Generator - a business or organization that produces hazardous
waste in quantities of more than 100 kilograms but less than 1,000 kilograms
per month.

* Soil - materials that are primarily geologic in origin, such as silt, loam, or clay,
and that are indigenous to the natural geologic environment. Soils DO NOT
include wastes withdrawn from active hazardous waste management units.

* Solid - a material that has a vertical flow of 2 inches (50mm) or less within a
3-minute period when determined in accordance with the procedures specified
for a transport vehicle or freight container in which hazardous materials are
loaded with no intermediate form of containment and which has (1) an internal
volume greater than 450 liters (118.8 gallons) as a receptacle for a liquid; (2) a
capacity greater than 400 kilograms (881.8 lb) as a receptacle for a solid; or (3)
a water capacity greater than 453.6 kilograms (1000 lb); (4) a capacity of 400
kilograms (881.8 lb) or less as a receptacle for a gas.
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" Spill - the accidental spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, or dumping
of hazardous wastes into or on any land or water, or materials which, when
spilled, become hazardous wastes.

" Storage - the holding of hazardous wastes for a temporary period, at the end of
which the hazardous wastes are treated, disposed of, or stored elsewhere.

* Sunp - any pit or reservoir that meets the definition of tank and those
troughs/trenches connected to it that serve to collect hazardous waste for tran-
sport to hazardous waste storage, treatment, or disposal facilities.

" Surface Impoundment - a facility or part of a facility that is a natural topo-
graphic depression, manmade excavation, or diked area formed primarily of
earthen materials and is designed to hold an accumulation of liquid wastes or
wastes containing free liquids, and which is not an injection well.

* Tank - a stationary device designed to contain an accumulation of hazardous
waste and which is constructed primarily of nonearthen materials (e.g., wood,
concrete, steel, plastic) that provide structural support.

* Tank System - a hazardous waste storage or treatment tank and its associated
ancillary equipment and containment system.

" Thermal Treatment - the treatment of hazardous waste in a device that uses
elevated temperature as the primary means to change the chemical, physical, or
biological character of the waste.

" Transit Country - any foreign country, other than a receiving country, through
which a hazardous waste is transported.

" Transporter - a person engaged in the off-site transportation of hazardous wastes
by air, rail, highway, or water.

* Treatability Study - a study in which a hazardous waste is subjected to a treat-
ment process to determine (1) whether the waste is amenable to the treatment
process; (2) what pretreatment (if any) is required; (3) the optimal process con-
ditions needed to achieve the desired treatment; (4) the efficiency of a treatment
process for a specific waste or wastes; or (5) the characteristics and volumes of
residuals from a particular treatment process.

" Treatment - a process that reduces the toxicity of a waste or the likelihood of
migration of hazardous constituents from the waste.
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* Underground Tank - a device whose entire surface area is below the surface and
covered by the ground.

* Underground Storage Tank (UST) - any one or combination of tanks (including
underground pipes connected thereto) used to contain an accumulation cf regu-
lated substances, and the volume of which (including the volume of under-
ground pipes connected thereto) is 10 percent or more beneath the surface of
the ground (Section 280.12 [9/23/88]).

* Unfit-for-Use Tank System - a tank system that has been determined through an
integrity assessment or other inspection to be no longer capable of storing or
treating hazardous waste without posing a threat of release of hazardous waste
to the environment.

* Zone of Engineering Control - an area under the control of the owner/operator
that upon detection of a hazardous waste release, can be readily cleaned up
before the release of hazardous waste or hazardous constituents to groundwater
or surface water.
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HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT

GUIDANCE FOR CHECKLIST USERS

REFER TO CONFACr THESE
WORKSHEET 1TEMS: PERSONS OR GROUPS: (*)

All Installations 3-1 through 3-2 (1)(2)

All Generators 3-3 through 3-8 (1)(2)(7)(9)(10)

Program Management 3-9 through 3-14

Accumulation Point Sites 3-15 through 3-20

Installations that are 3-21 through 3-44 (1)(2)(4)(5)(6)
TSD Facilities

(*)CONTACTA,OCATION CODE:

(1) BCE [Environmental Planning]
(2) DRMO [Defense and Reutilization Marketing Office]
(3) Accumulation Point Managers
(4) Fire department
(5) TSD [Treatment, Storage, Disposal] facility officer
(6) Safety manager
(7) BEE [Bioenvironmental Eugineer]
(8) Transportation officer
(9) Base Supply
(10) OC rerating activities
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HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT

Record$ to Review:

* Generator (including TSDFs if they are also considered generators)

Hazardous waste manifests

Manifest exception reports

Employee training documentation
Contingency plan
Notifications of hazardous waste oil fuel marketing or blending activity
Hazardous waste disposal turn-in document (DD Form 1348-1)

0 In addition to the above, T SDFs would be required to have:

Urnanifested waste reports
Facility audit reports (inspection log)
Waste analysis plan(s)

Operating record
Groundwater monitoing records and annual reports
Closure/Post-closure plans

losure/Post-closure notices (where applicable)

Other documents as required by the permit

Phyrcal Features to In..CE:

" Disposal sites
* Generating areas
* Accumulation points
" Incinerators
" Vehicles used for tr-nsport
* Storage facilities (including drums)

Soures to Interview:

" Base Civil Engineering (Fnvirumental Coordinator)
" Defense ftutilization and Marketing Office (DRMO)
" Accumulation Point ManagersCperators
o Fire Department
" Treament, Storage, and DIhposal Facility (r" Operators
* Safety Manager
" Base Bioenvwirnmenal Engineer
* Base Supply
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CO0MJANE CATEGORY.
HAZARIOIS WASIE MANAGEMEN

Wrldwide ECAMP

REG IATORY

REVELWERCHECKS

RQUMM'

3-1. Detemin actions 0 Obtain copy of previous hazardous waste review and determine if
or changes ince previous noncompliance issues have been ralved. (1) (2)
review of hazardous
waste nmnagement

3-2. Copies of all 0 Determin if copies of the following documents are maintained and
relevant Host Nation and kept current at the base: (1)(2)(4)
local regulations, DoD
an US directives, and - AFR 19-1, Polltion Abatenent and Emnronental Quality.
gudare docunents on - AFR 19-11 (GMP overseas), Haardous Waste Managerrent and
hazamous waste shuld mninadbin.
be maintained at the - DoD 4160.21, M-1, Defense Deniltarizution Manw.
installation (AFR 19-1, - National ire Protection Association (NFPA), Tre Protection
Section C). Guide of Hamrdous Materials.

* Determin if copies of -bst Nation and local hazardous waste rmmnge-
me re gulatios are aintair d at the in'stalation.

* Ekanin regulations with base envimnmtal staff. Detemiru if staff
is familiar and knowledgeable of hazardous waste mnagemnt regulatory
requirements. (1)(2)

3-3. Installations tha 0 Installations sdbuld have a hazardous waste mnagement plan. (1)
~euse wastes mus

e if the waes e Determine if there is a list of t pes" and quantities of hazr-
we hazardous (AFR 19- dou waes genrated, toted and disposed of on the base. (1)
11).

0 Discus with BCE st how wastes generaled on the intallaion were
idenified and classified. (1)

* Detemine if installation follows host nation, UWEPA cnteuia, or the
more stringent for idenfifyig the charactistics of lzardous waste.

* Compare tl master list of wastes to Appendix M-1 (typical hazardous
wses goe-r- at Air Fbe installations) to verify that fbe m* a- list
contains appropriate wastes.

* Record ary irconstciea.

3-4. Instalations that 0 Deerti if hazardous wa e includes recycling har-
9en A hazardous dous rm al to greatst ext posble. (1)
waes should actively
seek to nrinize waste
rixhizution (DoD

4160.21-M, Capter 21,
Bla).

(1) BCE [Envimnmental Ptlnning] (2) DRMO [Deferse and Reutilization Marketing Office] (3) Accumlation
Point Mangers (4) FIre deparmennt (5) TSD Meabt, Storage, Disposal] faility officer (6) Safety marve
(7) BEE [Bioenvironmntal Enginer] (8) Tranportation officer (9) Be Supply (10) Genrafirg acivities
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COMhIA2 CATIEORY:
HAZARDOUS WASIE MANAGEME

Worhide ECAMP

EIGUATORY

REVIEWER CIECM

HQUMEMER

3-5 Installations -rrgy * Review Notification of Hazardous Waste Activity to 1i Nation
need to notify appropiate agency (if applicable), with eithr MAXM or auriified coxrrmL (1)
host nation agency of
their hazardous wasteactivities (GMI .

3-6 Installations that Exanmine records and intorview gnenratlD to dete rri if: (1)(9)(10)
use the DRMO for dispo-
a of hazardous wate - generators prvide Base Supy with reqired data In establish the
should follow established hazadous wate stock rnber
procedures ( SAF/ - generator bmi-carry AF Fbrm 2005 to Base Supply to iritiate
£EEV policyeDr, 15 timly action
Aug. 1988; B- - generao bard-ca'y DD brm 1348-1 when received from Base

AF/LEEV e s  e  Supply to Envirzmtntal Planing for certification
232135z May, 1988; - gearaiws hard-carry certified DD Fbrm 1348-1 from Emwrn
SSCSMS tEl fluxig to DRMO.
271412z Sept, 1968;
SSC/SMS letter 28 JMy, * Exrnin ecoids and interview Base pply (Custonrr Service Unit)
1988; and DoD 4160.21- to detemine if* (1)(9)Chapte 21, B d D). - corputer recoids of all hazardous waste hrder actions me nn-

tained
- mnthly reports (M1GV912) we provided to BCE and BEE
- a DD Fbrm 1348-1 is prcesed for each 'rwution that includes

the Defens Turn-in Docum t (DTID) N i, waste qumntity,
and cost of disposal

- tbalwtions for lazdous wae me kept separate from other UxmI-
ins.

9 Exmnin records m interview BCE to detemine if- (1)(2)

- a letter id pe l ele to certify hazarous wadedisposal tin dOcwMM (D D Frm L348-1) is cuner and on
file at the servicing DMRO

- all DD Fbrms 1348-1 are pIopedy certified iuicafing that haze-
dous w de is properly ideif leled, md p ged

-now DLA biling process M[[SI-P/1 HrM=I nupcedure
blings fom DPMS on a SF 1080 and hraug the Accounting
and Fsnae Office (AID) ae reviewed and cetified for payent
by BCE

- fe pedon , local language is not EnWia, nuddngs am also in
the local languae.

(1) BCE [Emronmnts Pnning (2) DRMO Dee md Reutlizion Markeng Office] (3) Accurx-ion
Point Mmager (4) Fim departxent (5) TSD Mestnen% Sbrage, Disposal] facility officer (6) Sfety mmaer
(7) BEE [Bioenvimnmt Enhginer] (8) Tranportaion officer (9) Base Supply (10) Geafting activities
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CO MIJANE CATEGORY:
HAZABDOUS WASIE MANAGILCRHq

Woriwlde ECAMP

REGUIAIDRY

REVIEWERICKt

RHQUUM~

3-6. (conud ) Exiaxtn records and interview BEE to detemin if: (7)(9)

- BEE conduixt a serriarmuaal review of the th a hazard hating to
review all Issua Ebception Code (= 8 and 9 iten to detemir.
if health hazard iterns produce a specific bzmdotu wae

- Mm latces ae included in e th azmd liting
- hazardous waste numbrs e veified for specific wasts, if appli-

cable.

3-7. IWbl1sions nwet, * Enimn records pertain n to disposal contract awards; verify thA all
not offer hazardous transporters of hazardous wastes have appmpriae verificatior. (1)(2)
waste to traruportra or
to TED facilit es that e
not q Ufed by -st
Nation rgulaior(GMI).

3AS Installations that 0 Examine hazardous waste records nd detemnei if at nmnm the
generate hazardous following irfomafion is uintrAned: (1)
wate as oid have awaste nininizeon =Xo- - 4We and quenit, of waste generated
gramn in place. BC2 is - czd
respornhle to nuinttin - .1mtvygee-2dl for

mWAMMing w W MLMnr- - idimtei disposal.

MmSA f/ A log of g im'bs tin-iu is rnird r g b.nin docume tas
2321M&, Miy 1988). a oure of daet according to AFM 67-1, VoltuUl, C(epter 21). (1)

* Detini if esch facility that pro~des hazardous wae has a hazar-
dous wi mnirnization pxognm m place.

a BCE rovides .mies of gemrion data, xior year data, andiz n baeline yew dda (nonmlly c endai year 1986) to th
Sfor evaluding progreas in buardous wse ni izatio

3-9. Insallations dxuid Eamin records for a period of 2 yews pior to date of review, cleck
Maiutain cops of for records of we disposal. Them nxw include: (1)(2D
records ai po with
regdto -o wade maifest mi/or signed copies fiom desgnehed fuilities whichdispoa for at least 3 receved the w
years (GM . - cods of tumport

reeipts for hamdous wae fiom apprpriate facilities
records of test remsti, wae anlyms, or other deleinfion&

(1) BCE [Envirnnmntal Hazring (2) DRMO [Defense and Re tlizeon Market Office] (3) Accmuladion
Pbint MwAg. (4) Ftie depnizrint (5) TSD Meaftnent Sa Disposal] facility officer (6) Sd'ety mamer
(7) BEE [Bioerniznmerdal Eineer (8) Tmaportation officer (9) Be Supply (10) Genremrt activities
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COBMPIANCE CATEG0RY:
HAZARDOIB WASMl MARAG!XEENr

Wcrldwide ECAMP

BEGIAIURT

REQUaMNIM

3- 10. Hazardous waste * Determiin fwmn irterviews andI/or a review of the installation hazar-
many be terrzpomrily dous waste nunagexxent plan the locations of all hazardous waste accu-
stored at sites on the niilation points on the bs. (1)
:installation if certain ster-
dards are net (DoD * Determine if the instialion hazardous waste mnugenunt plain con-
41620.21-M. tans the mamas andl asigned duties of accurm~ation point munageme (1)

3-1.Accumuliation 0 Emrnir installation hazadois waste mnrgenunt plan for inspecting
Ibint Ste Managers gtidelines, schedules aixi checklists. (1)
dnudd conxxzt regular
i nspetions of ffheir facili- * Deterine if accurralation point inspections are coxxkuted at least as

tiin accordas= with often as the fleqwncies specified belov-. (3)
written schedules ax
checlists (GMP. - contaners aund comWiz storage area (to look for leakage and signs

of detexoration) - weely
- tank wase feed cutr~ff sysen. amd bypass ssten. - daily
- tank xwmitoiz eqijmt (e.g., jxnze aund temperture garWes

- wad reveis in unc~overed tarts - daily
- abovn~urxl tanle s integrily (for signs of conmson, erosion, leak-

age offixtm or seems) - weely
- area MMuudir tank for signs of leakup (wet spots, dead vegeta-

tion) - weky.

3-1 fl installation * Interview with saely officer and determine command inspection
safeV Crng r w rTech ents, forms and reporftr procedures. (6)

for cdcts) ig adey* 9 banls of buildigs aops, am irial ineected by the safety
evlein and inan- officer.(6

tions of &haunlx andl
sbnrage of haadus * Review afely reports for baarrk waste treatment, storage, aund
nalwI&Wtes (AIR disposal facilities. (6)
12-12 andI AFIL 127-2).

e Veif~y that awlT conwetive actions recormmed in the safet reports
have been impeunere (6)

(1) BCE (Mivirmental Planning] (2) DRMO WDefme and Reutizatlon Mauieting Office] (3) Accumulation
Thint Mmanagers (4) Fire dqeprt (5) TSD reeinvnIk Skbrg Disposal] facility officer (6) Safety maugr
(7) BEE [Bioeamnntnl EHujne (8) Trarwportion officer (9) Be &4ppy (10) Geruft1x activitie
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COMHJACEE CATEhGOHY:
HAZARDOU WASTE

Warldwled ECAMP

REGULATORY

IREEWE CECK&

3-13 Eah storege site 0 Determine if accumulation points me adressed in the base con-
should be included in a tingency plan or emergency response plan. (1)contingency plan (GMI). c Review the plan to dete mine if it contains (1)

- descriptions of actions to be taken in reponse to fires, explosions,
or mw unplaned release of hazardous wste

- descriptions of rn . with base securily, base fire depert.
ment, and hosital ofis

- list of eraery and decortaninealon equipment
- an evaon an for facility pernnel
- a plan showing location of ezmrgeny equipment
- notification procedures for local community.

e Detemire if the base security, fire departmnt, and hsital have
received copies of the confingecy plan (4)

" Determine if Will exeziea we corducted annmlly and that the con-
tingeny plan is reviewed and updated. (1)(4)

" Determin if records coraing the time, date, and detba of an
incident at requizes irpen on of the contingny plan me p for
arw incident (15(4)

• Review the contirnency plan to determine if it requires the following
actions for sills (1)(4)

- providing of immediate first aid aid evacuation
- secuing of ste by roping off mi! posing Ps -gr
- cotm-n mi control of silled chemicas by:

- -putting on protective eqnipmeit
- -pevening fuihar leakage by reposion' cobr rs
- -; i-or erciriling area with semi, sil, regs, or saorbezt

- -covering liqud qzs with daorbent mleiid
- -coveing 8lid qills with polye&Aeye begs
- -report accidents

- cleamp of various types of sills

- dcoinuon procedures- disoa
- los ll activities ( enu to e deco aion, mnediga-

tion of cam of spill, fll dcspNiU ).

(1) BCE [wiromnnmrital M li (2) DRMO Defese ! Rewtilization Market Office] (3) Acctml aion
Thint Mmags (4) The departrrit (5) TSD Iestment Sbragej Diposal] f-,lcy officer (6) Safety mame
(7) BEE IBioenvironn=w Eieed (8) Threportation officer (9) Be Supply (10) Genmuting activities
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COBMHJA1NE CATEGORY:
HAZADOIUS WASTE MANAGErENI

Wrldwkle ECAMP

REGULATORY

REVIEWEI CHECK&

REQUHE ___

3-14. Accumulation 0 Detemiiie if the insallation has a tz nn g m dirctly related to
point sites rmzugw% all the operton of the storage site(s). Detemu - the rgnan inlude s
workers, and thir sper- (1)
visors who handle hazar
dous waste should suc- - equiFnvt opezations
cesfuUy conlete a - contingency plmn inlernentation
trining prograrn (GMP. - energency respone proceduma

- -erergencyAmnitoring equipxnent use, inspection and repair
- -conrunications and larms
- -=eo to fire, explomon, grouzdwaer conternintion

- facility dwtown procedues

" Zunine training records to detenrine if they include:

- enployee n e
- desciption of th type a anmount of trining required for each

poation
- documentaion of tiiing cormpleted ad am l tining ews
- a copy of the traning plum

* Detuemt if training records me m

3-15. Hazidous wastes * Inspect each accurmaifion point and interview the accumulation point
at storage sites in con- nuuger. (3) Observe tht
tim srd tanks should
be propedy labeled (DoD - each contAiur and tank is cleady labeled
4145.1-R-4, 4160.21-M). - each container m tak is labeled or msiged cleaiy with fle

words "HAZARDOL WASTE" National Stock Nmer (NSN),
or Federal Stuck Clas ( FC), and nane of item and/or chemical
consttuents

- if the predonirnt local languge is not Ebglish, nuntings me in
the local language.

(1) BCE [E mnn untd Rain] (2) DRMO afense an Reutilizatoin Mairting Office] (3) Accumultion
lbint Maaes (4) Fim depmtmt (5) TSD [nTmmu4 Sonrge, Disposal] faility officer (6) Sdety mmsger

(7) BEE [Bioenvirumnnntal Engineer (8) Tamzporttion officer (9) Base Spiy (10) Geneaft activifies
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COhMIAINEE CATEGORY:
HAZARDOUS WASIE MIANAGMENr

Wrkdwkle ECAMP

REGULATIORY

REVEEWERCHECKS

REQUEM

3-16. Hazardous waste * Inspect the containers andi look for the following.- (3)
at accurulation points
should comply with cer- - ConAiners we tightiy saled, andl not leaking, bulging, rusting or
lain storge practices or badlly denied
as required by the Hbst - Ebcazdzu endl seerxw for mnor wieeping which Indlicates drum
Nation MDoD 4160.21-K, failure.
4145.17-M. - Containers ame compatible with wase (in pazficular, check condli-

tion of containers which hold strong canfics or acids and ensure
solvets awe not stored in plasic drums).

- Containers we closed (check bungs on drums; look for funnels).
- A drum dolly and burng wrnh we available.
- Bras or non-sqariing.
- Containeri stored on top of each othe have pallets between them

(GMP.
- Containers of hiby flarnmeAe wases are electrically grounded-,

check for gromf clips and wires, nuke axe wire actzmily
lead to a unrod or syatemn ((G(E.

- IrMon;atl wasts me not placed in the mecontaine or
unahdcontsinr that previoey hold ircon aIble washs;

check for lbydrocaionu in acid dru and otr inc~ompatible
waste iramn, as indlicated in -p--lx- rM-I

- Containers heldixg Iuudotu washs irc with ws
stored rmyin other co nern, open piles, or surface
impoulnu are sqador potected from each other by a

- A let fet f aide spece is provided between rows of con-
tainers to allow access or_ irtions and emnergency response
(GM[B.

-Ful containrs me tmed to a hazardou wat 7W~F witthn 90
days (incudxes all contairs ready for disposal, even if net 90%
or more filled).

3- 17. Containers biei- Irmect containers found at accizruWion points tdit we net
ously holding hazadoust "; ildas h zarou to enure: (3) (5)
wase rre be reused for
other purposes or dis- - All washs have been. remoeved by pouthng, pumping, asirating, or
carded as a enlid wase if otiw practice cornuinly empoyed to empty that type of con-
certain stamd an me et tamer.
as required by Iinat - M~ tme than. 3% by wight of total capecity ant no more thun 1
Nation regulation or GNP inch of residue rernuru in doe container or inner liner.
listed heme. - Containers or inner liners hidjI& acutely hazardous was have

been triple rinsd IK=a solivut capable of eming *ae
irid, or have bem-ceia by wDdier method that achieves

eqUivalent remonval.

(1) BCE [Hoviromnntai Harming] (2) DRMO [Dense and Reutilization Maimtar Office] (3) Accumulation
Point Managers (4) Fire depmarwri (5) TSD) fl'esment Sbrage, Disposall Wsitlty officer (6) Safety mnager
(7) BER [Bioenvuomrnental Engine] (8) Transportation officer (9) Bas Supply (10) Gerig activities
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COMLIANCE CATEGORY:
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGMENr

Worldwide ECAMP

RGULATORY

REVEKWER CHECK&

REQUEN

3-18. Waste in tanks at 0 Inspect any accumulation points tank storage. (3)
srage ates should corn-
ply with certain storage * Inspect each tank for nrptres, leaks, cormsion, or other signs of
regulations as required by falue (dead vegetation. wet spots, etc). (3)
-]st Nation or GMP.

t Inspect each umcovemd tank to erne: (3)(NOThR If tanks aie not
used for storage of hazar- - it is operated with at least 2 feet of freeboard
dous wastes at accuula- - it is equipped wift
tion points, go to the next
item nuter.) - -a dike, trench, or other containment stnr~re

- -a drainage control systen
- -a diversion stwtmnre (e.g., stadby tank) with a capecity tlt

equals or exceeds the volume of the top 2 feet of the tank

*Inspect each continwusly fed tank to ensure it is equpped with a
wade feedcutoff system or a bypass syatem to a etmlby tr. (3)

* Inspect each covered tank used to store igitable or reative wades to
ensue it complies with buffer zone requhinmntu specified in NFPAs
F/anyble and Combutsible Lkui Co. (3)

0 Inspect tanks to ensure they do nt contain reactive wste uless (3)

-Thfe wse has been trsted, mrded, or nixed sD it is mo longw
itable or reactive.

- T[ waste is stored or treated to prtect it fiom a nyteials or
conditions tat niv caee it to ignite or react

- e tank is used solely for eningencie&

(1) BCE (F vimnmeint Plarnnirg (2) DRMO [Defere and Reutilization Marketing Office] (3) Accurmilion
Point Managers (4) FIm departmmt (5) TSD Iewmnt, Storage, Disposal] faility officer (6) Safety maer
(7) BEE [Bioenviromnnwsl Egineer] (8) Tnsportation officer (9) Base Supply (10) Generating activities
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COMUANCE CATEGORY:
HAZARDOUS WANE MANAGME

Waldwide ErAMP

REMULATORY
REVIEWER CEECKS

3-19. All storage -it s Inspect the accumilation point to detenm if the following requied
should be deigned, con- equipmet is easily ccesible and in operating conlition: (3)
snxuted, maintained, and
operated to ninirrize the - a telephon or lud-held two way radiopossility of a fir, - portable fire exd~iu a special extinguiarn eqipr
explosion, or any (foan, inert gM or dry chunicals)
uzplm= d release of - contoml equipment
hazaous wase (GMP). niaoinal-on eqipment

- fire hydrants or otier sure of water (revoir, storage tank, etc.)
with alecute volume and preinn within 500 feet of fecility, or
fosn lmducing equipment

SMame a spot check to assess condition of equixrent (boots without
holes, mq rators with unised caluddges, etc.) (GMP'.

* Detneine if at le 3 feet of aile space is lmvided between rows of
dnns to allow checks for leakage, conmaon, poper ldbeling, etc.(GMP).

* Detamine by interviews if base aecuity, fire dep and hDpital
me fariliar with the facility layout and poperes of handled and
aameciaEd hazards

* DeWim if emrneuxmy reoponse drills or eercise me held.

3-20. A rnter Hlating * Detmnim from interviews d/or a review of the wate
of all hazardous waste plan, the locations of all the hazardom wate, treatnk lorgerrm.esFinent, longwer-,m sibrae, and di Dsl facilities on the bas. (1)(2)
storg, and disposal
facilities should be nmi.
tamed it the iztallalion
(GM).

3-21 InoalWon with * Inspect each lreaftnunt atorge, ad disposal facility on the istalla-teat:t or dimposal tion. Observe the following featuzre (5)
facilities sudd contol
enty to h ective pirtion - The facility is strrumx d by a fence or natra banier.
of each facilit (Gig. - Ektzmes m locked or nonitored.

- Sips with wouding -Dag - l:miorized roomel Keep Ote
me posated at each ezume ad other locabons s aLPmliad.

- Bp with wodig "Ek mdous Wae Area, me posted (in two
lI gL9ee% if neceinay).

- Coniruicationa equipmenut (telepluruAmlio) is present mnd caper
ble of contact with police, tie, and emergey persomel.

(1) BCE [Envimn tenl Rwming] (2) DRMO Defme and Reutilizaton Maimng Office] (3) AccunmuAion
Fbint Mnage (4) Fbe depmatment (5) IM rMaftest Sruage, Dispom] fmility officer (6) Sofety mone
(7) BEE [Bioenvi nbmuumIEnineer] (8) Tumsporlalion officer (9) Bise Supply (10) Geieming actlvities3-23



COAMI1ANCE CATEGORY:
HAZARI)OIB WASIE MAN4GENE

Warldwide ECAMP

REAOf

REVIEWERCHECK

3-22. TSD facilities 9 Examie the inspection log. (5)
should record inspections
in a log with specific * Verify tbat entries ae included as follows:
entries (GMI).

- date/tims of inspection
- nane of inspector

notation of observations,

* Deletrine if the inspection logs we mintained

3-23 All inshaon * Interview with the treaftnet, s orage, and disposal opetor/ Supervi-
personnel who work in a sr. Determine if a formal training program is in plae. Suggest the fol-
tR 1n1i storage, and lowing- (5)
disposal facility asvuld
receive certain trueing - coementation
(GMP). p e forl ug, inspecting and repairing tl treatment

storuge, ard disposal facility emergency and monitoring eqip-
rent

- operaion of comassicationm and alarm sysamns
- rspons to fre or eqposon
- response to gtmlnwater contaninaion
lirts for aiimaic wae satems
faciliyt dirown pmcedunes.

3-24. Tnining records S If avildle, exanre tuning records. Verify they include docuenta-
should be rrsntsined for tion of rvining received by nns.
all installation aWff at the
tz nent stolar and * Detemine if each employee's heining is Idated annully.

* Deter. if traming records ae retained for 3 yea.

(1) BCE [EvimnrmmW Ftaming] (2) DRMO [Defnse nd Reutilizafion Marluat Office] (3) Accumulaion
Point Manager (4) FIre depart (5) TSD rMeatnmet Sirge, Disposa] faciity officer (6) Safety mmaer
(7) BEE (Bioenvimnenutal Eineer] (8) Tr sportaion officer (9) Base pply (10) Generating aclivilies
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CONMIUANE CATIMGOKY:
HAZARDOIS WASlE MAGFME~r

Wrldwkle ECAMP

BEGU LA TO UEIRMCYC s

RwmaiEcE&

3-25. All TSD faciities 0 Iwect the treatznen sbxuW, and disposal fawility In deternine if ie
niist be designed, con- following required equipment is easly accessble "d in operating cordi-
stiizted, maintained, andtlion:()
operated to rninifze tim
po dility of a fre, - internal conm ications or dan system, suh as a hor, ideon,
exploson, or uny or PA system wittin 10 feet of waste-hadling areas
unplaned release of - a telephone or hnd-beld two-way radio

aszadoim wste ((GP). portable fire extinguisher and special extinguiding equiprnert
(foam, inert gas, or dry chenicals)- conrol equipant

fire hydrants or o1r wu ce of water (reservoir, storage tank etc.)
with adequate volune and presue within 500 feet of facility, or
foaryproducing equipMntL

* Make a spot cbeck tn assess condition of equipment (boots without
holes, znNvirstor with unusd cartidges, etc.).

* Detatine if at least 3 feet of aise spece is provided bebw rows of
drms to allow checks for lerkage, conrson, proper labeling, etc.
(W.

0 Detemin by interviews if base secuity, fire and lDSot
ae faniliar with the facility layut and pro of wasluhndled andassociate hazard

e Detnerinr if ergency response drills or exiies axe held.

3-26. Tatalations with 0 Eamnir the Spi l/Accident Contingency Hax Verify did sepanam
TSD fawilif es must have sections of the plm identify actiom/txecedures for the following. (5)
a contngency plan
(GMI5). - fire

- explosion
(NOTE 7waet - reless of hazardous w .

intll1 od 1

pla4 or if noneias
a epaecontingency
plan.)

(1) BCE (wirormer" PFing] (2) DRMO [MDm aid Reuilizaon Markeft Office] (3) Accuu daon
Ibirt Managers (4) Re depemt (5) TSD Mflznk Sre, Disposel] facility officer (6) Sdety maer
(7) B [Boenvimonmental Engineerl (8) Tamzportkion officer (9) Base Supply (10) Generenf ativitaes
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CONMIUAE CATIEGORY:
HAZAROIUS WASTE MANAGEME4]

Wdrkbdkle ECAMP

R TGUWORY

REVIEWER CHECKM

REQU__ __ __ __ __ __

3-26. (conirmed) 0 Verify that the plan describes arngements ageed to by the following
local organizatiorK

- contrztDrM

thVery t e y eql erneisted in plan is conistent with what
physically is foundi m the 7W facility, including:

-fire ciauiber
-qllontol eqnm

- dec0rtination equi H

* Verify if evwuadon procedures and mutes for fatility personnel me
.cei. y mnd inluded in fie plan T*zeA, storae, and dispoal

faciliLies located in remte locations of the installation nY not require
an evacuefion plan.

* Vezify that co as of the congezy plan am nxintsid at the T
facility and al: =ave been a* m to the followin.

-ba se euity
ba fl depublnut

- bae swfe My mr.

SDetmuixe if the contingeuny plan is rutinely reviewed axi updated.
(1) (4)

* Detemixu if records containing thm tine, date anl details of any
incident that requirs inplezentstion of the contingency plm me kept
(1)(4)(6)

(1) BCE (Mwimonmert Plmdtng (2) DRMO WDese m Reutilization Mait Office] (3) Accumulaion
Point Manages (4) FIe depoftomt (5) TSD rnzeto= Strge, Disposal] facility officer (6) Sfety mmer
(7) BEE [Bioenvirointl Egineer] (8) Tanuspotaion officer (9) Bow Supply (10) Genrting activities
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COMIJANCE CAEGOIY:
HAZARDOI S WASE MANAGmEM

Wrldvke ECAMP

RDGUIATORY

REVIEMWMCECKS

R QUUU__ __ __ __ __ __

3-27. TSD facility * Review the contirzency plan for the TSD fa ility. Verify thtt the
errgency coordi Drs enexey coordinator, in case of an emergency, follows tim ener-
nrd follow certain error- gency ptocedures (1)(4)
gency pmcedum whe
ever there is an inixrt - Identify the chracter, exact source, mmurt, aid a red extent of
or actul enwpncy any relesed rrterils.
situation (GP). Assess posflble hazads to hmmn health or the envirnmut,

including direct and iniirect effects (e.g., release of gases, ariface
nmoff from watir or chenicals ued tD contrl fire or explosions,
etc.).

0 Verify that duing er gewy the ry cooU vdir r follows
t hse r y p ued ue (1)(4)

- Stop rxcems and operuiors at the facility.
Collect and contsin e leased waste.

- Renxve or isolate continem
- Monitor for leaks, pmsae buildup, gas gerrlation, or ruptms in

valve, pipes, or other equi Mxn wheever a _ mate.
Povide tor beatrat storege, or disposal of rcoere waste, con-
tauuinated soil or otrfce water, or other mterial.

-En th n th m wob that E be ino-o sile with the rdesed
numbial is treatd, sbDmd, or disposedunil is comnpleted

- Mse tha all ernrgency equpmemt is cl and fit for its
irmed use before operations me rea d

(1) BCE [Envirnumental PImmq] (2) DRMO Defene mw Reutilization Makefui Office] (3) Accumulaion
Point Mmagers (4) FIre depamnmt (E) TSD [Trekatent, Storage, Disposal] facility officer (6) Saety mnamer
(7) BEE [Bioenvimennrtal Engieer] (8) Tramportation officer (9) Base Supply (10) Generaft activities
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CONMIANCE CATEGORY:
HAZARDOU WASIE MANAGEMENr

Worldwde ECAMP

REVEW CHECK&

BBQU U~q

3-2& TSD facilities 0 Ekarniw the contingency plan for the following tocal good manage-
should have specific pro- antnpractices (5)
cedures for esponding to
sills and accidents - Detetmine the chenical involved (including, if possible, forrmila

tior numenfctuiu, and pement active ingedient.
- rovide immediste firt aid and evacuation mund spill mea.

(NOIE The rview itm Secxze the spin ste by oilng off ma and posting warning signs.
listed we not zeqWW by Contain and control spilled chemical by.regulations but are con-ide.od good ME - -puiting on protective eq pnmnt

practices. A o conr - -prevening futherle by leposifio contairnmz
tignc ln td ae- -coveng the sp ' if hid wit dsobent mteial or (if

these or similar pro- solid) with polyetlyeiM bs
cedum) --eh or encircle ma with a dike of sand, absorbent

mskial, soil or rags

- Clemip prcedues for dry spills we specified:

- -Roil u~ p slowly ad sweep.
- -Collect zesde in avy dul plasic bags.

- Olemup piocedures for liqud spills me specified:

- -Work absorbent mlerid into spill.
- -Collect ebsoibt nmemial into properly labeled leakproof

continer.
- -Remowve contminabed soil to a depth 3 inches below wet air-faee fining.

- Deconninion pcedures me specified.

- -Remove the buLik of the qll.
-Aply deco ntion solution.

- -Allow 1 to 6 urs ection time.
. -Apply dssoibaent nlerid.

- Disposel procedures me specified:

-- Bemove all contar nsi e m lsar place in a seded,

- -Dispose of dn in nms imn mas wase.

- oFlat.spill procedues me specified

- %mple affected m to emu effective deconlanstion.--nstgt cat= of the pL
- -Fly document spill for fhe zefeemce.

(1) BCE [EnimM Harming] (2) DRMO Defnme nd Reuilhizan Mark Office] (3) Acctmilauion
Woit Mmmger (4) Fle de;=ftont (5) TSD Mre 4 Stre Dispmsl] facility officer (6) S'ety mumzer
(7) BEE (Bioenvimunntal Enieer] (8) Tnmapolulion officer (9) Bese Sipply (10) Gen.rkf activities
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COBMHJAb= CATIORY:
HAZARDUS WASIE MANAGMM F

Wrdwkd &ECAMP

RlGUATO"Y

REVIEWMCBt M

IMQUMEE'

3-29. TSD facility * Review the operating recoids for the teatirnent, storage, and disposal
operator should keep faciliy to detemrne if they include: (6)
written operating ecors
at the facility (GMP. - description and qm&tly of waste

- location of each waste within the facility
- records and results of waste analyses
- reports on incidents
- recoWresults of inspections
- NtmorDng, testing and analytical data (where required).

3-30. istallations with * Detmrne if the facility stores hazardous waste in contd m IF not,
hazardous waste flacilities go to Item 3-84. (5)
that store containers of
hazardous warn should * Inspect the containrs and look for the following good iregernelt
corrply with certain practicem (5)
storage regulations. Per-
rntsn be reTiled by - Contaiers me tighfiy sealed and not leaking, bulging, rusting, or
TI-ist Nation (GMP). badly dentd

- Containe ae compaible with waste; in particular, check condi-
tion of contains which hold strong caustics or acids and enzue
olverb ame not stored in plaic drum

- Containers ae closed; check buhp on drums; look for fimnis
- A drum dolly and butg wrench we ryaildie.
- Conbirms stored on top of each otm have pallets betm them(GUM.
- Co rt rs of highly fl.rreiae wastes = electrical

check for gmmudifig clips and wires nuke s wres many
let to a gund I or esm (GMI).

- Iwonf e waes we not placed in the mm conainrur or
imwamd containes which peviously held inconmatible was
check for hydrocerbons in acid drmm and other incompatlbe
w m ni&ng as indicaed in M m-1

- Conainm lolding hazardous wades inconmtibi with waes
sto!ed MAiby in other contaned tanks, piles, or suface impound-mI me serated or protected from each other by a dike, benn,
wall, or other device.

- Aile Vpece is provided between rows of containers to allow access
for inspectionusi ndo~
If the predonmirat lo9cal is mot Ek~imh numktngs dzould

also be in the local INmWtu.

(1) BCE [Eavtimmutal Fanng] (2) DRMO Iekfeme and ReuWlizaton Mmamtng Office] (3) Accumulation
Toint Maw= (4) Flue depMarnent (5) TSD FI'MetI Soge, Dipoal] facility officer (6) Safety mmaer
(7) BIM [Bioenvimnmentel Engineer] (8) Tumuportaton officer (9) Bm aSpply (10) Genewut wabvities
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COMPIANE CATIEGORY:
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENr

Wcrkidwke ECAMP

REGUATORY
REVEE cHEC

REQU MB _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3-31. TSD facilities a Inspect the container stovige area. Obsrve it the following criteria
with cortdner storage ae ret (5)
area "uld have a con-
tainent system (GMI'. - Containers me stored on a base free from cracks or gaps and

impervious enough to contain leaks, sills, nd IecipitatiorL
- TU base is doped (or ofthewise dedgned) to drain and remove

liquids re ulting from leaks, spills, or urecipitafion; or, conrnrs
ae elevated or protected from contct with accumlated liquids,

- Corbumant system has adequste capaciy to contain 10% of the
volume of the containers or the vo of the largest container
(whchever is greates (GMP.

- Ru -on into tie contaitmet system is pIevernhd, or fl system
has sufficient capacity to contain ay rim-on tit night enter the
system

3-32. Installationu * Deteru if inspections me conducted at lead weekly to look for
should conduct weekly leaking contirers -n agns of deterioration of contaners or the contain-
inspections of confair Met system (5)
storage areas and the con-
tnnent system (GMPB

3.33. Insallstions with * Detamiru if ft inalation 'tW or stores hazardous wastes in tanks
hazma us waste facilities If ot, go to the next item.ddU tank tohMS
treat or store us * Conduct am inspection of each tank wtich does nt have secondary
wate soulid preet ainy continnt, for nea
n-igmion of wastes or
accumulated liquid to the * Conduct am inspection of each tenk for nres leaks, corrodon, or
soil, groundwater, or atL other sgns of failure (dead vegetation, wet spots, etc). (5)
face water (GMP).

* pec each uncovered tr to enure that it is operated with suficient

* Cbeck each tank tA does not have aeconay containrni t to erme:

- Design mn streno is adequte md con~otie with wtes stored.
Conmooprotection rnames we in plae (eg., cooling, cathodicprotection).

(1) BCE [ wiznrMtm Hrmnng] (2) DRMO [Idefe and Reutilization Muartig Office] (3) Accnuilation
Point Managers (4) FIr deprtonat (5) TSD MeatrnevA Sbwqe, Diposal] facility officer (6) Safety nmmWer
(7) BEE [Biociental Eniineer] (8) Trasportation officer (9) Base Suply (10) Geneming activities
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COMIANCE CATEGORY:
HAZAPOB WASlE MANAGEM!WN

Woldwkie ECAMP

REGULATORY

REVEWmERCKU

REQnUHRM

3-33. (contirnd) 0 Inspect tanks to ensre tiat they do not contain ignitable or reactive
wast unless

- l waste has been heated, remed, or nixed e it no longer is
ignitable or reative.

- Tu .wase is stored or teated to Tawtect it fom any nmterals or
conditions that n cam it to ignite or react

The tmk is used alely for emergencies.

3-34. Instaliations that * Detearim if tl bae hest, stoes or disposes of wastes in surface
use surface -impotnd- inpoirdunt. If not, go to the next item.
rnents to treat, store, or
disposed of hazardou * Inpect each mafce inpowdmit Observe the following crtera we
wastes should conly rnet (5)
with certain requirements
(GMh. - 'e imrpoiumn t has a linr designed, contructd, and installed

to pwvent any nigration of waste out of the inpoudment
-3e imlouix nt has at leAt 2 feet of freeboard and dws no
agn 0 by overiling, wave scn, or a sbnm

The im or oi'-]i a corfrmx , Vytion, such as a eamthn
dike, coered with gra, rock or l , that shows m sgns of

-The impourdinu does nt cortin ignitable or reactive waste,imle

- he wme has been teated, rendered, or mixed a, it is w
longer igitable or reactive.

-T7he wmed is -n--ed in a wy th*t it is protected from
xnumials or codifiou lt mqy ca it to ignite or react

- The inmpotmdmu is used wlely for ernegencie&

3-35 Installations niust * Detennu if the inmpot mt is inspected at leat daily to check the
conduct inspections while freeboad level. (5)
surface inpo Idm I we
in operation (GPW. 0 Detennix if imections we conducted st least weekly ai after

storm to detect evidence of the following. (6)

- detmioradon, umlfwctions or irproper opertion of overtopphg
contol syezz.

- edden drops in tie level of the inipoundmet con
- severe eson or other sgns of deteuioralion in dikes or other con-

tainmat device&

(1) BCE [Eknimmmnt Pmming] (2) DRMO [Defese ad Reutilization MaweM Office] (3) Accumlation
blint Manger (4) FIre deparbnnt (6) TSD fMeiknei Sbage, Dispomi] ficility officer (6) Safety mmer

(7) BFE [Bioenvimnmntal Engineer] (8) Tranpotation officer (9) Bas Stppy (10) Gezetaf aclivilies
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COMIFLANCE CATEGORY:
HAZARDOiU WASIE MANAGEMM

Wcrldwide ECAMP

REGULATORY

ILWRCECKS

BEQUM_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

336. hibtllations - that 0 Deternine if the base disposes of hazardou wastes in an on-site
dispose of hazardous ladfill (if not go to the next itm).
waste in landfills nrust
corry with certain 0 Inspect the landfill. Observe the following crirteia am metrequirerents (GMU . - A liner designed, constructed, and installed to prevent m W mnigr

tion of waste out of the lardfill is in place.
-Th1me is adequate control of leeclute; no visual evidence of

leschate seeps, stressed vegetaion, etc.
- Site is sommunded by sound nmr-on diversion system with cspecit

to prevent flow during peak discharge of 25-yew strnn; here is
no ponding of water on site.

- There is adequahp collection and contrl of run-off; no indication
injoper or inadequate drainae; adequate capacity to collect and
control water fnrn a 24-hour, 25-year sdorm

- flere is adequate conrorl of wind dispesl.
- There is no blowing debris.
- There is adequate cover of waste notazial.

3-37. Installations e Detmine if a landfill nmp is availble and if it conixu (5)
should r tirntn a landfill

Sdepcting the waste - the exact location and dirnendonu of each cell, including depth
ce =,m the type and with respect to a pemuunty .iryed bencxnua

location of hazardo - cono of each cell and sppiximnte location of each waste type
wssA in each cell (GMP). within eech cell.

3-3&8. Installatiom o Detemiwn if the installation disposes of any of fie following in a
sluld elrinate land landfill:
dis~as of certain wases
0M~v). - EPA lmd-bmuud wastes (see Appendix M1-3)

- resiictd wastes (based on concw htion) (see Appendix -4 ani

- Cdifonn*&iHsd liquid hazaidous waste (see Appendix -)
- other eiricted wates in 40 CER 261 (se Appendix M-7).

o If the installation disposes of my of the above by landfill, determie
their plan to elirinate land disposal of those waes.

(1) BCE Mviron tal Rmnn (2) DRMO IDefesme and Reutilization NMairt Office] (3) Accunilaion
Pbint Magers (4) Fhe departnmt (5) TSD Mlatrnent Sorage, Disposal] facility officer (6) Seety mme
(7) BEE 0Bioenvionmeral Ekgineer] (8) Trmsportaion officer (9) Be Supply (10) Generati activities
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COMIIJANCE CATEGORY:
HAZARDUS WASIE MANA.GEM

WcrldwIde ECAMP

REGUIATORY

REVEEW] CECK&

3-39. Installations -that 9 Detenrine if the base incinerates hazaidous waste.
use incinerators to
incinrate hazardous * Inspect each haza dous waste incinrdr and interview oper#
waste should comply with Detemin that the following criteria ae met (5)cetn ie enn - The incinerar is operating at steady-state conditions (ternveture

and airflow) before adding waste.
- Waste analysis is performed on waste not previously incinaeted at

the facility which includes

-heaing value
- halogen content
- sulfur content-
- concentration of lead
- concerration of mercury.

3-40. Installations * Determin if the waste pile is inspected at least weekly and after
should conduct inspec- stons to detect evidence of it following. (5)
tions while waste piles
ae in operation (GM)I. - deterioration, malfnitions or improper operation of nm-on and

runoff control systenm
- proper functioning of wind dispenval control sten
- presence of leechate in, and proper furctioning of, leacbde conrol

system

3-41 Instaions with * Detemin if the base operates a land-treatment facility; if not go to
land tIeahiunt syshteA tle next item
should meet certan shvi-
durds (GMP). * Inspect each lnd-teatmant facility. Observe that the following stan-

dards ae net (5)

- tetment zone is w more then 5 feet fiom the initial soil sir-
face.

- 'Te beatnent zone is more then 3 feet above ft seasnal high
water table.

- Only waes that ae degraded chemically or biologically in fle
soilme disposed of in flu facilit.

- Ws disposed of in ft facility do not exceed mdmn concen-
trtion of certain consituent to ensue groundwaitr prtecion
(see Appendix m-8).

- Rumon is diverted awW fiom ihf active portion of fu site.
- Runoff collection aM tretmnt systms me in place nd in opera-

tion.
- Wind disperal is conioled.

(1) BCE [EnvironenWtai Hming] (2) DRMO Wefnse End Reutilization Maiueing Office] (3) Accumulation
Pbint Maigers (4) Fire depatment (5) TSD Mestun Storage, Disposal] facility officer (6) Saety mmer
(7) BEE (Bioenvimmael Engineer] (8) Tzm portson officer (9) Base Supply (10) Genemwing activities
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HLAZARDOWS WASTE MIANAGMUJM

Wcrldwkle ECAMP

REGLAOM
REVEWFRQIECK99

RAQU ED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3-41. contiued)* If food chain crops am grown at thu site, the following requirements
nisthbe net

- Bior to planting, the base muist denonbie that hwmaous const-
tuns will not be t -en,9d to the food, ingested by aniras or
occur in greater corcentiions in the crops when convazed to
crops grownl in sinilar condlitions on unhreated awiln.

- Crops grown with cadrnium-contarninsad wastes meet special

*Detemrine that; each larxi-Imainent system-Jus a wijiten na td
zone rw1nitoiing plan (5)

3-42. Instalatons e Detemizu that the landi-kenhiunt sstem is insected weekly arri after
should conduct inapec- stomrs to detect evidenc~e of- (6)
lions while landi triatunt,
fecilities mre in operation - deterioration, nu1Iurutions, or inpoper operation of rnoxn andi
(GWP. zuixff control systerns

- improper functioning of windi dis im control neues

3-4&. Istallations with 9 Detertine if thu base operates a chernical, physical, or biological
chenmical, pbysral, andl Ument flecility to tPa hamadoau wastes. If not, the hazardous wase
biological treatinen fecil- review is completed.
ities should inmet certain
requirements (GMP). e Inspect ech cheunical, plValcel, or biological treabnurt facility

Observe that the following criteria me nut: (6)

- Wastes or tzeaizmert reagents awe not placed in hreatnunt process or
equlixt if they could cam n;tzes, leaks corrosion, or other
ful1es

- Contimzusy fed system awe equripped with wase feed cutoff or

- Z~ein lymes and hreatxnet tests (e.g. bench wcale or pilot plait
teds we performed, or written.

(1) BCE (Enviretal Plannirg] (2) DR-MO Wdeue and Reutilization Maliedag Office] (3) Accumulation
Ibirt Managen; (4) Flm department (6) TSD f'estrneit Sbrage, Dispoet facility officer (6) Safety manaer
(7) BEE (Bioenvirmnntal Eigineer] (8) Tnmeportation officer (9) Bane Suppy (10) Genwaft activities
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HAZARDOIS WAS= BMANAGBMEENr

Worldw&i ECAMP

REMIATORY

RELVER CB)C

REQUU?

3-44. Insallations -with * Deterine if the chenical, physical and biological treatent facility is
chemical, pkyacal, and in accouibae with the following. (5)
biological treafnent facil-
ities should conduct egu- - At least daily, dischme control an safety equipmert (e.g., waste
lar inspecton (GMP). feed cutoff sytma byps systen; dinage sydezsr and pzmse

relief *syem) is checked to enuwe good working order.
-At least daily, data frm rwnitofing equpnt is clecked t1

erane Peces is operated in accordance with its desgn.
- At least weeldy, equipmt is inspected to detect conomsion, leaks,

etc.
- At least weekly, dikes or other disclzrge confinmwt struxtes

ae inspected to detect erosion or igns of leakage (dead vegeta-
tion, wet spots, etc.).

(1) BCE [EnvimmvaW PlamnW (2) DRMO Defene and Reuilizadon Marting Office] (3) Accumullaton
Thint Maugm (4) Fire depatmtt (5) TSD Mfltnent Stoge, Disposal] facility officer (6) Safety maqe
(7) BEE [Boenvinmenal Eng ie] (8) Tnuportation officer (9) Base Supply (10) (ergrat activities
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TyAl Hzardou Wases
Gmeted at Air Force mlatkmk

Orgmhadm Sop Wae Gemted

Base Civil Engineering Diesel xnintenane shop Thchlomedlum
Contuined diesel fuel
Carbumbtr cleamer
Used lube oil
Used cnkcmase oil

Entormlogy shp Various pesticides
ad herbicides

Interior electric "hp PD-680 solvert
Paint shp Lacquer linnr

Mierl sjints
Alipaic npda
Uusabe pints

Fbwer plant Moophoin
Sulfuic acid
Soditm hydxyxide
Trichlomehanm
Acetzne
Toluene
Used lube oil
PD-680 solvent
WBIA points

Power production Used ydraulic oil
Contini d diesel

fulel

I Sheet meWt "p PD-680 solvert

Somre: Lv, Regdaom' and Guiiws for Hadig of Ituyim us Wame, Californa Depatlnt of Hledt,
Fbmay 1975. (As lfe a In 40 CM Pat 264, Appendix V.)
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Appendi M-1 (Caokz)

Orowhaton MOP WaA~eirvtled

Aircraft Maintenance Jet engine shop Carbon remover
Used hydrauic oil
Conteninatd J-4
PD-680 solvent used

lube oil

Aircraft Maintence Electronic shop Toluee
PD-680 solvent, used

Welding shop Fenic chloride
Acetic acid
Sulfuric acid
Cadium cyanide
Trichloroethylene
Cauic cleaning
tnk waste

Battery shop Sulfnic acid

Aircraft Wings Tire sop PD-680 solvent, used

Corrosion control shop Methyl ethyl ketone
Aliomfic npthIa
Lacquer thdier
Mineral spta
Phint remover
UnLble point

Medical Facility Laboratory Fbrmalin
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Apjmlxk lI-2

Pbtmiilr Inmmewie Hmrdom Was

Below am exarmples of potentially incomupatile wastes, waste componerts, axi nterials, along with
the han U consequences tha result from mixing rnteials in one group with materials in anoter
group. The list is intended as a guide to indicate the need for special precautions when nmnaging as
potentially incompatle waste r', *als or cormponent. This list is not intended to be exbmazive.
Operators nust, as the regulations require, adequtely analyze their wastes so they cm avoid creating
tcontrolled sbstmces or reactions of the 4p listed below, whether listed below or not.

In the lists below, the rrixing of a Grotp A nmerial with a Gmz B material rny have the potenial
consequences as noted.

Group 1-A Grup 1-B

Acetylene sludge Acid dudge
Alkaline caustic liquids Acid and water
Alkaline cleaner Battery acid
Alkaline conmsve liquids Chnical clemers
Alkaline corrosive battery acid Electzolyte, anrd
Causic v Ething ecid liquid or solvert
Mris sludge and other Pickling liquor md other
cormave alkalies corrove arids

lime wastewater Spent acid
Um mxi waer Spent nied acid
Spert caustic Spent afui acid

Pom c~equm Hint gqmdm vkidet rewdm

G 2-A Gur 2-B

Alunirnm Any wme in Group 1-A or 1-B
Beryllium
Calcium
Utlhium
Magnedurn
Pbtsimi
Sodiuma
Zinc powder
Odr reacive rnetals md

rntal -~de

Ilobial Cawe*mqa Fhv or eIoaM oxradon o m mMde gM6
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Appx M1-2 (CaxdIiwD

Grmy 3-A - Gi~vS-B

Alcohols Any concenfriid wad in
Wate-r Gnups 1-A. or 1-B

CdLcitun
litun

S 0C1 SOCk, 1V12., CHlS1C1,
Other water-zrawtive wast

1baulCxewu Fire, exppksin, or heat genakx gamrabm of flwabe toxic

Grxv 4-A Group4-b

Alcohols Ooncenf~idd Giuup 1-A. or
Aldehydes Gimnp 1-B wastes
Halogenated hydnocazbons Gxinq 2-A wates
Mifd hydocabons
Urehnated hydzocazbons
Other me~ive oxjauic

corr~ouz d s hImnts

Ptnfiad mel Fire eqiidx or vilut reacim

6-rv A Grup5-B

Sezt cyaride aid sulfide solutions Gimup 1-B wases

Potendd Cnm~m Gemwaion of toxc Ih icyanide o rc~ MAi gm
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Amendx Ml-2 (CxndnedD

Giuv) 6-A Grap 6-B

Chlorate Acetic acid aMx otr organic
Chlorne~ acids
Chloiites Corenhteid nix ac wids
Cimn-ic acid GImup 2-A waste
Ijypochlorites Gimup 4-A wastes
tNtites Other flanmrble andl combustible
N~iic acid, furing wastes
Ibiordtes

Otr 6tmng oidizei

FPJ4Hntia Ccuuea FIM flempipcn or vkiat re1iui.
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A4~xk11-3

40 CiFR 261, Identifiaton and Listing of Hazardous Waste

TABLE I

Hazardous Waste from Nonspecific Sources

IzxhRa7 md EPA
HaiadouWM

Nubr lard&xs Wasi Hacmd Cod:

Geetc

F00O1 the spent h-dogenated solvents used in degreasing. Th-(t
choroetylen, zmfiiyIe chioride, 1,1,1-trichloroethane, carbon
tefthloide, and the chiozinated fiwnwcazbon; all apett solvent
nixbzea or bleuds s ed in degreadog contdzing befoze use, a
total of ten pweret or mre (by volume) of one or Iroze of the
above halogenated solvents listed in FM%2 FMO, FMO; andi stl
bottoms from the recovery of timse spent molvents aix spent so1-
vent mixhu

F002 the following spent halogensted solVentM tatraIiometIrene, (t)
uzetbylene chiozid, tziciiooediylene, 1,1,1-tzichloznetwe,
chlorobezene, 1,1,2-tzicbloz-1,1,2hiflozet1e, ordio-
dicblorobenrme, trichlorolw UzUflr3 and 1,1,2Z
tncblzetu; all spent solvent mixtzus or blends cortdring,
before uee, a total of ten percent or more by volumeD, of one or
nine of the above halogenifed solverts or tIme listed in M30,
MDO, or FW35; and still bottonu from the recovery of thies

spent solvents aixd spentsOlventmrnxtures.

*HA7.ARD MDER (Wilnnm 3)
t - tODiC WOMI
i - igitable wast
r - rewtive wase
h - acie bzanlotu waste

**(exaept watwte n spent carbon from, hycdrgen chioride
puficaion); 69 im faturing or pmodution. use: asa zemwlt
chenical iziumediate, or component in a fonnub~ing procee.
'11w listing for FDO and FD23 does not izielale, wds fiom tie
pwhdton of Hmmaloropbene, fiom bighly puied. 24&
tricboropenl.
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hIlhry md HEA
Hadxu Wase Hn
Numbr Haza " Waste Code

F003 the spent non-halogenaled solvents, xylere, acetone, ethyl ace- ()
tate, ethfl benzene, etti etier, methyl isobutyl 1etone, n-buty
alcohol, cyclohexamroe, and nethanol; all spent solvent nixtms
or blends containrig, before use, only the above spet ron-
balogensted solvents alnd all spent solvent nixtnrrs or blends
containing, before use, one or more of the above non-
halogeuted a es, and a total of ton percent or note (by
volume) of one or more of those solvents listed in FM01, F002,
F004, and F005, the still bottoms from the zecovery of dise sol-
vents and spent solvent rixb xuL

F004 the spent no-hlogonaed solvents, cresols and cresylic acid, and (t)
nitrobenzene; all spent solvent nixmues or blends containng, be-
fore use, only the above spent non-lulogenated solver* and all
spent solvent nixtes or blends containing, before use, one of
the above non-lulogensted and, a total of tan pezent
or more (by volume) of one or more of those solvents listed in
FOR, F02, FD04, and F005; and fin still botloms from the
recovery of tise solvents.

F005 the following spnt non-halogenstad solvents tolue, xntl (i,0
eto4 ktone, cabons disufide, isobuezul, pyridine, benzene, 2-
ethoxyleflaul, an 2-nitjxvpm; ell spent solvent mixtures or
blends containing, before ue, a total of ton percent or miree by
volume of one or more of the above non-balogensted solvents or
those solvents listed in FM01, F002, or FO04; and still bottoms
fmM the recovery of these solvents

F006 wstewte trestmnt dudges from electroplating operations ex
cept from the following processe (1) aifwric aid andizing of
aluinum (2) tin plating on cabon steel; (3) zinc plating
(segregte bas) on carbon steel; (4) alumimin or zinc-

H AMAR Mni-q (Cohyrm 8')
t = tic wast
i - ignitave wae
r - reactive waste
h - scule lzuar3 wat

** (exwpt wmt spent carbon from hydrogen chloride
puifcaion); the nursfectrz ng or prodution me: as a zrectnt,
chemical intmi, or component in a formulsing pmoces.
'fl listing for M and F2 does not include wses from the
production of helroplene from highly puiied 2,4,5-
tnchlomipiwol.
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Induif and EPA

Number Hazdu Waste w Code!

I1IILmry md EPA
Nwitein'd W Hazrd e

N u mb r H zard us asteM m d C od e!

F17O6 eitmimmn plating on cabon steel; (5) cleaning tripping assci- (t)
ated with tin, zinc ad alutimm plating on cmbon steel; and (6)
celnical etc li g and nilling of alurimmn

F1007 qent cyanide plating bath solution fiom electmplating opera- (rt)
tiora

FOOS plating both resdues from the bottom of plating bafti from elec- (r,t)
tnplatig operatiom where cyaudes are used in the process.

F0O9 spent tripping and cleadrig bath solutions fiom electroplating (r,t)
opermtions where cyanide. ae used in the xmcem

FO0 quenhng baw residues from oil baths from nietl beat beating (rt)
operaions whe cyanides ae used in the prce.

FI;11 spent cyaide solutions frm salt bath pot cleaning frn netal (r,t)
beat treadng operations.

FD12 quenchng w treatnA dudges fom metal beat teating (t)
operations where cyanides ae used in the ioces

FD19 uah tnbs nt sludges fom the chencal conveson coat. (t)
ing of damimzo.

F020 washes fiom use of ti- or inbtemdiates used to rioduce its (b)
derivatives **

* HAZAIM DFR (Cnlurm 8)
t - tDlic WatI
i - ignitbe wade
r - nmsive wast
h - acule hazardous wad

** (except w wate aid spent carbon from ydrogen chlioride
puificaon); the nmI'achzing or prxuction use: as a ractat,
clmical intamrudiale, or conponent in a fomilating poce.
Tvr ling for FM and F23 does nt inlude was from the
podution of Hexchloroplueu from highly pwifiled 2,4,5-
trichlorophenol.
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IixkI&Y and EPA
Hwardbu Wake HnkuWi

Numbr Haardos Wae HaardCode

FD21 wastes of pentachloroplenol, or wmiddsued to prodwe its (b)
derivatives. **

F02wates, of tea-, penta-, or heimbombenzenes under alkali (b)
conditions. **

FM2 wa of tii andi tetrechloropls.l W*(t

FX024 wades, includling biut wt; firited. In distillation residues, lavy Wt
eids, tar s 1and etDr cleawit wases fini the production of
chilorinated dilihaic Ibydocabons, having carb~on conitex from
one to five, utilizin fiee niical catayzed processes (Onits light
eunds, qset; filters and file 64ds Went desMCEnt8, WI& t
wuihewaler treatment dixiges, q4ust catelygandsr wastes listed in
40 (ZF1 261,32).

FM~2 wates of teim., penta-, or maxeciombenzeri undler alkalin (br)
condlitions.

FXD27 discliaded unueed foundations containing tri-, tetia-, or pentar (b~)
cliloropiwl or disclided mued fondations contiirig corni
poun, da derived firn flese ebloroplewls (doesnot include hex-
actilozvpluw syuiha4ad futni pineputifieid 2,4,5rcblooperl

the 6Sole con~powxt

F028 residues firn inE nelut on or tkmrnds treatirurt of aoil contain- (i
mauted with EPA lusdow waste Nos. FM2, F021, FV F023,
F026 and F027.

H JAZARD mDK"% (Colur 3')
t; - todXC wtse
i - ignitaew
r - nw~ive wd
h - sculie luadow wte

**(excqt watwtr n sped cabon. fiom. 4~drgen cMoride
pjuification); ftu nidactuing or prohwtion we: asa reusrm*
clirical inen~~, or convorient in a fonrdat prceeL
1ie haftn for FM2 snd FM2 does int inclde wadtes frm the

prodtiction of f orh r mn ligly putified 2,4,5-
txicblormphenol.
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hwxkiy and EPA
Ifarm WFIe
NLUmiw Hazwdmm Wase Hwnd Cd

K009 disfillation bottoms from the prodimtion of uwetaddehiyde from Wt
edr4ene.

K010 &dUation side cuts firm t production of aceteldebiyd from Wt

K011 bottom stieazn fivm the wastwaier stripper in the production of (rI)

-K013 bottom abam fon the awetwitile colunn in the production of (r1)
arzylonituile.

K014 bottonis from the scetmoribile, pwiihcaion cohum in the pIrxluc W(
tion of mazy~oirite.

K015 si1I botkorns fnrm t &diaon of bezy chloride.(t

K016 heav ends or disiIaioD zesidws fiom the production of carbon Wt
hlwoi&d.

K017 heav ezils (40i botlonu) from the putihication colum in the Wt
jmtduction of epichlozvbydzin.

K018 heavy endls fiomn fractionation in et~i~ chioride production. Wt

K019 heavy ends fiwn the &diUation of eftdew dichiofide in(t
et-ienwe dichionde pwdzc1zon.

* HAAIM MINi (Winhm 8)~
t, - toXic Wa~e
i- ignitd1e Wast
r - rewaive waste
h - scut bazsdow wase,

S(except watveitean spent carbon flomn lhdmgen chloride
pxi&McaiozO; the mwdacbzir or pwdxuction usne: as a zmctt,

cecAl izitmui~ale, or con~,onest in a fonuisift process.
'flu hatiz for FDO and FM2 does not imrhl wasts from the
ytwdx-tion of Huac~ozopbez from tighly ptwified 2,4,&-
tbichlowjpbDl.
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Indaty md EPA
HzrduWaste

Number Hazrdus Waste HEmd Cod:

K020 heavy erds from the disillation of viri chloride in vir cbhide (t
-onoenr production.

K021 aqueous spent aMnory catalyst waste from fluDrmenhmns 1 (t0
duction.

K022 distillation bottom tams from the production of phenol/acetone, (
firom ctrmn.

K023 distillation light ends fiom the production of phthalic anhydfide ()
fiom naphthalene.

K024 distillation bottons from the production of phthdaic anhydride ()
fiom naphthalene.

K025 distillation bottoms from the production of nitrobenzene by the (M
ritration of benzene.

K026 stripping still ts from the production of methyl ethyl pyridins. (t)

K027 cenhifuge residue fiom toluene diisocyaste production (r,)

K028 spent catalyst from the lhdrochlorinaior reactor in the production (t)
of 1,1,1-tichioroetharB.

K029 w from the product stam stnpper in the production of (0
1,1,1-trichIoroethane.

K030 column bottoms or heavy ends fiom the combined production of (1)
trichloretftiezs and peichloroetiylee.

* AZAIRD OOnF (Cahunm 8)
t, - IDIIC Wi - igritable waste
r - reative wase
h - acui haadus wast

** (except wawater and spet carbon fmmrom ydgen chloride
puifiation); the numtactxg or production use: as a rectsat
chernical intemediMa, or componsit in a fomuafx pcew
The liain for 20 and 1023 does not include was fom the
prodction of ixachlorophene from highly puified 245-

chlorophe3l.
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Inxtry and EPA
Hzd Wate
Nmber Wse Hzard Code

K083 dislieaion bottDms from aiilie pmduion ()

K085 distiaon of fractionation colurmn bottoms from tlh production (t)
of chlombenzeu.

K103 process residues from aniline extraction from the production of (t)
ailine.

K104 coribined wastewater stnearm generated from nitrbezene or (0
mie production.

K105 sepurated aqueous stream from the reactor product wasing step (t)
in the production of chlombemens.

K093 distillation light ends from the pmduclion of phihalic a0dride (t
from ertxylen.

K094 distillton bottoms from the pmduction of phflelic aiide (t)

from ortuozylen.

K095 distillation botons from the producion of 1,1,l-trich ionethane. (t)

K096 heavy ends from the heavy euds colunm from the production of (t)
1,1,1-tdchlomefizu.

K1ll product w from te prmdtulon of dinitoluene via m- (c,t)
tration of toluene.

* MAZAf CDKf (Cnhm 8)
t - tOXiC Wt
i - igzitl le Wast
r - newfive wle
h - cut az us wmerel

(eeptwastwarmand spent cabon frm lbdzgen chloride
pzifraion); ft re'ifactunzg or produlion we: as a F t1,
chemical intermdiat, or conponut in a fornudliz procew
flisting for F020 sd MM dos not include wadw from the
production of anchlorozpiew from highly puified 24,&
tichloplhenol.
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Inxafty and EPA

Nube ~aadous Wagte Hawd ue

K112 reaction by-produc~t water fmm the drying colun in the proux- Wt
tion of toluenediwrnine via hydrogenaxtion of dinitiiotoluen.

K113 condiensed liquid light ennation of dtrtilne. W~

K114 vicinals fzmm the purifiation of toihenediarnine in the produc- Wt
tion of tohuezudlffzmu.

K115 heav endls fiom the purification of tolueerwine in the pro- Wl~
dazclion of tolwundiarrine via hydrogenation of dinitwotohuee.

K116 organic condensate from tle solvent zecovezy column in the pro- Wt
duction of Inlwu diisocyenate via phoseution of tolunediarn.

K117 wastewater fzmm the reawtor vent gas senibber in the production Wt~
of ethyez dibmmn~de via bromination, of ethene.

K118 spent alsoibent solids; from puication of etk~ene dibionide in()
the prodution of etiene dibmonide via bronination of ethene.

K136 sill bottoms fwm the purification of etlene Cfibinide in the(t
pro~duction of etyene dibiomide via bzwzination of efluxu.

*HAZARD CODFS fflliinm 3)~
t, - loic wase
i - igitsile wade
r - reactive wast
h - acute hazardous wa

**(except wse ate a spent carbon fiom hydrogen chiozide
puiication); the rnaufacturing or production we: asa zescutevt

chen-ical itreae, or component in a fonnudating procein
'fle listing for iFM2 and F023 does not includxe wasts fiom the
production of N~a~iozophens fim higbly puified 2,4,5-
tzichlozophenol.
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I n ad EPA
H u Waste
Numb" -dWaste Hamd Code*

INORGANIC CHEMICALS

K071 brine purification nuds from the rtrctry cell proces in chlorine (t)
pjiduction, where separately pzepurified brine is not used.

K073 chlorinated W cmbon wste fom fe puification sep of the ()
diaphugm cell proces uing graphite aodes in chloize p du-
tiorL

K106 wastewater treatrnt sludge from the mercury cell process in (t)
chlorine pmductior.

I-mu.admis Waste from EX'nlsives Amfiri 'wn _

K044 wastewaer teatnment sludge fiom the n ufacturing and pr- (r)
ceng of exlosves.

K045 spent carbon fiom the tzeatnnt of waszewatr contaig explo- (r)
sves

K046 treatmet sludges fiom the nufantuing, formila- (t)
tion and loading of lead-based initiating compounds

K047 inkhed waler fom TNT operions. (r)

* HAZARD t DFS (Caluhnnz.3
t - txic waste
i - ignitble ws
r - reactive waste
h - acute hazadous waste

* (except watewatr and spent cabon from lbyhvgen chloride
puration); the mmnufatluing or paxduction use: as a reactun,
chenai inrmedia, or component in a fomulating pnce
"lu listing for FO20 md F2 does not include wes fiom the
pjduction of exwachorophene fom highly puified 4,5-
tricblorophewl.
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AI~~ M-4

F-solvent Waste Uontib ts

CONSTIUEM~1 OF EPA HAZARDOUS WAS1TE EXTRACT OOINEENIfAIOW
F001-FID05 (in niligrn per liter)

SPENr SOLVITI WASI' WAMrWATERb (YFER'
Acetone 0.05 0.59
n-Buti4 Alcohol 5.00 5.00
Carbon diai&e 1.05 4L81
Carbon tetrahloride 0.05 0.96
Chlorobenzene, 0.15 0.05
Cinaols (cmqsyic awid) 2.82 0.75
Cyclobmxanore 0.125 0.75
1,2-DicHonbemnz 0.65 0.125
Eftd~ acetate 0.05 0.75
Effiylbemne 0.05 0.053

W~iy ethr 0.05 0.75
Tsobutonol, 5.00 5.00
Mftlaul. 0.25 0.75
M~tlyen chloiide 0.20 0.96
Metoi~ etbyl Weow 0.05 0.75
Me-thyl isobWy ketone 0.05 0.38
N~tzubezerm 0.66 0.125
FPyidine, 1.12 0.88
Tethloeften 0.079 0.05
'JbkUMu 1.12 0.88
1,1,1-Thlclhloowethmn 1.05 0.41
1,1,2 TricblrD-1,22-ifluozoefiul3 1.05 0.96
Ticlometiyene 0.062 0.091

TthCtioIfluWloJDUhene 0.05 0.96
Myene 0.05 0.15

a An Pw of the wase, is obtained. by employi u 'thImiy Olwvteiri LeaclwVi Rcedime
CIJUP). The M12P is an anlytical nutid used to detemiiu whether the concenhvdions of hezar-
dous cozuitts in the, wab exbmt or an ex2t of the tzeahint residual izeet the tzwet trit
darda

b Fbr deteminiig the applicale tzeust sta~ard F-solvent watewaters we defind as alvnt~water
nixtine coinalz* less than or equal. to 1% total organic cabon C=t).

c Waevtr ti*t corAmn > 1% IOM 8DNlvet~crtg SDI*s 80lventrcodtamig du*%es adi
eolvetcorhunirued s~ils.
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Dioan Ttet Stdad

FDJ2D-FD23 and FW2&RF28 EXTRACI'
DIOXIN-CONFA]NIN WAS1'M CONCENTRATION

THCDD - All HexacHodienzo-p-dioxin < 1 ppt
HJCCF - ARl IHxa=ho1dfl~mernu <1I ppt
PeCDD - AUl Pentwlordieno-p-dioxins <1I ppt
IFCDF - All Pn olrdienzofurfxu < 1 ppt
TOCDD - Al lbtracomdew-pdioxins < 1 ppt
TCDF - A l bwh1docmnfim < 1 ppt
2,4,5-TticHlozmphel < 0.05 ppmn
2,4,6-Tichioimpbe,1 < 0. 10 ppmn
2,3,4,6-Tetrwbopbmw < 0.10 ppm
%tnbiompbew1 < 0.01 ppm

WASMh BECEM E DATE

FOwl. F0OS 8Nov 86
MO~ - FOOS from emdl qtutly gewzerhm (100-1000 kg per mnth~I) 8 Nov 88
MO~ - FO05 gaumied via RORA or CF1RCIA conmctive or renvdid awflon 8 Nov 88

< 1% ftW FOWl - FOOS soil andi debris reszdftiz from RCRA or CEFIA 8 Nov 90p
conective, or ruxidial ection

Dioin wases F020 - F023, FM2 - FM2 8 Nov 88
FO20 - FM2, FOX6 - FU28 wil debris reait from lRAR or CifiCIA 8MNv 90
Coimclive or ienmdiel action

a Aswt t ovs was do MOU ntd is mad tD denve a wase extmwt whch is anlyzad to

detminx if trefimt s~axduds have been nut

b Between l1iVB88 - 1IA)&90 if diapoied in luxiffihl or ozfawe impoixmed, fut ri ut flAth
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Calff ma List Rue

On 8 July 1987 the EPA pmmulgated the second phase of the Land Disposal Restric-
ions (LDR) plogrm which restricts the land disposal of the California List wastes. The Cali-

fornia List consists of liquid haz dous wastes contining cerlain metals, fzee cyanides,
polycbolozonated biphenyls (FCBs), coxmsives with a pH of less thn or equal to 2.0, and
liquid and nonliquid hazardous wastes containing halogenated oiganic compoundls (HOCs) as
descie below:

A. Liquid hazardous wastes, including free liquids associated with ay
solid or sludge, containing free cyaides at concenistions greater than or equal
to 1000 mg4.

B. Liquid hazardous wastes, including free liquids associated with amy solid or sludge,
contining a y of the following metals (or elements) or compounds of these
metals (or elements) at concentmtions greater tha or equal tD those specified
below:

Arsenic (as As) 500 rg4
Cadmium (as Cd) 100 nMg
Chrnmiun (as Cr VI) 500 mg/
Lead (as Pb) 500 MgAl
Meruy (as Hg) 20mg4
Nickel (as IM) 134 tog1
Seleniun (as Se) 100 ngA
Thalium (as I) 130 Mg4

C. Liquid hazatdous wastes aying a pH less than or equal t 2.0.

D. Liquid hzeandous wastes contining PCBs at conen o greater than or equal ti
50ppm.

K Haadous wastes containing HOCs in total concenisios greatr than or equal to
1,000 mg4.

Although these liquid wastes cmi be treated ung solidificaion tech q such gutt they
no kmg meet tha st iry deiiLiom of Californa List wastes, it is not EPA's inten tht
simple dtorption be used inubW of tea t znmt. Whem physical or chanical
cbmges do not occur, or whom hazardous co me not otherwi immnoilized,
"solidification! techniques mqy be pombly considwed "dilution as a substitute for asquate
h P.bnsrte , a pmhlited activiiv in the LDR pwgn=L
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Appxm 4 (CamiracD

The rule requies that the Paint Filter liquids Test be used to detw33ine wheflr a wts
is considered to be a liquid or nonliquid. This pocedure is method 9095 in EPA Ptbication
No. SW-846, 7Dst Methods for Ebulting SUid Waste.

Collectively, these hazardous wastes we refened to as the California List because the
State of California developed regulations to astaict tha land disposal of hazxdous wastes con-
tain these constituents. Congress adopted these ixobibitions in the 1984 Amendents to
RCRA.

Cya m and Mesak Liquid hasairous wastes containing cyanide and metals exceeding the
levels listed above may not be laxi-disposed as of 8 Jdly 1987. Any applicable treatment
method, except dilution, may be used to td these wstes to achieve the levels noted above,
pior to land disposal.

mated Orgm Con x Under the July 1987 Celifonia list rule, the HOCs sub-
ject to the LDR e in Appendix M of Part 268. The find rule specifies that hazardous wastes
containing HOCs in total coicentrtons greater than or equal to 1000 mg/I (or 1000 mb/T),
must be inciraed or bu d in boilers or industrial funamces in accordance with existing
RCRA regulations. If, however, the HOC waste is also subsect to the F-solvent restrictions,
the more stringent tretment standad appies

Crevs. On 8 July 1987, liquid wastes having a pH of 2.0 or less were liohibited fintm
land disposal. Any appli e, legitimate treabnent method mqy be used to achieve a pH
greelr than 2.0 Pdor to land disposl

lPor hu-te Bikha As of 8 Juy 1987, liquid hazaidous wastes containing PCBs in
concentrtions exceeding 50 ppm must be himesild or bured in high efficiency boilers in
accordance with the techmical stardads of 40 CF 76L70. Additionally, restricted wastes
with PCBs may only be stored for up to one year.
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Appedxf M4 (C4ndmimb~

ICIVE DATES FOR CALIIHN4A WASIMS

WASS DATE

Liquid hazardous wastes cont1ining >= 1,000 mg 07/08/87
free cyaides

Liquid hazardous wastes having a pH <= 2.0 07M0/87
Liquid hazardous wastes contining >- 5.0 ppm 07/08/87

PCBs
Liquid hazadous wastes, pIimmily water, 07A)B7

containing >= 1,000 mg HOCs, <= 10,000 mg/i HOCs
Liquid lbkadous wastes >= 1,000 mg/i HOCs 118/88 a

Nonliquid (non-RCRACERCMA) hazmdous wastes
Nonliqtd (non-RCPA)CERCIA) bmazedous wastes 11/08/88 a

>- 1,000 mg/kg HO s
California waste con rmifm soil and debris resulting from 11/0890 b

RCRA/CERCLA confcive/medial actions

a Between 07/0/7 - 11/08/88, if disposed in lavifill or surface impoumdmez4
the unit must net m nim tEclmDlogy r [268.5 W (2)]

b Between 11/8/88 - 11//90, if disposed in landfill or suface impoum, nt
the unit must meet minimum technology remet. [268.5 () (2)]
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APPndtx m-7

Resticted Waste

Was to be Evahluted by 8 Augmt 1988

Wastes klentified tae 261.31

F06 F007 F008 FO9 F009

Wastes kmfiwd under 261.

K001 K004 K008 K011 K013
K014 K015 K016 K(017 K018
K019 K020 K021 K022 K024
K030 K031 K035 K(036 K037
K044 K045 K046 K047 K048
K049 K050 K051 K052 K060
K061 K062 K069 K(071 K073
K083 K084 K085 K086 K099
K101 K103 K1L04 K106

Wate klentfwi in 261.3 (e)

P001* P004 P005 P010 P011
P012 P015 P016 P018 P020
P030 P036 P037 P039 P041
P048 P050 P08 P059 P063
P068 P069 P070 P071 P081
P082 P084 P087 P089 P092
P094 P097 P102 P105 P108
P110 P115 PI20 P122* P1I3

* when present t comxentmiois gotew tim 0.3%
** when present at coIenmions greaer tan 10%
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Amppstx m.7 (CacziuD

Waste kidied in 261.33 (f)

U007 13009 U010 U012 U016
U018 U019 U022 U029 1T031
U036 13037 U3041 U043 UJ)44
U046 13050 LU51 U053 LT061
U063 13064 13066 U067 L074
U077 13078 13086 U089 13103
U105 UL108 115 U122 LT124
U129 13130 U133 13134 13137
U152 T154 13155 U157 13158
U171 13177 13180 U185 13188
U192 LT200 13209 U210 13211
U219 13220 13221 U223 U226
U227 13228 13237 U248 13249

Watts to be evuted by 8 Ju"e 199

Waste kietllied tid 26131

F1O Full F012 F024 K009
K010 K019 K025 K027 K028
K029 K038 K039 K040 K041
K042 K043 K095 K096 K097
K098 Ki05

Watm ki.VMtmd i e 2133 (e)

P003 P003 P007 PO08 P014
P026 P027 P029 P040 P043
P044 P049 P054 P057 P060
P062 P066 P067 F072 P074
P085 P098 P104 P106 P107
Pill P112 P113 P114
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APPMAX ff-7 (CatizumD

U002 1.003 U005 U008 13011
U014 UT015 LT020 U021 1U023
U025 1026 LT028 U032 13035
U047 1049 L057 U058 13059
U060 U062 L3070 U073 U080
U083 L092 U093 U094 1U095
U097 13098 19 UO1 1106
13109 U110 U111 U114 116
U119 U127 U128 U131 U135
U138 LT140 L142 U143 13144
U146 U3147 L149 U150 13161
13162 L163 13164 13165 13168
U169 13170 13172 U173 13174
13176 U178 13179 U189 13193
U196 LT203 U205 U206 13208
U213 13214 LT215 U216 U217
U218 13235 13239 U244

Wts to be evah ed by 8 Mw 1990

Wasts kleifw uder 26L32

K002 K003 K005 K006 K007
K023 K026 K032 K033 K034
K093 K094 K100

Watsb kk under 216.33 (e)

P006 P009 P013 P017 P021
P022 P023 P024 P028 P031
P033 P034 1P038 P042 P045
P046 P047 P051 P056 P064
P065 P073 RV75 P076 P077
P078 P088 P093 P095 P096
P099 PI1 P103 P109 P116
P118 P119 P121
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Appaxix M-7 (Can xD

Wat klded umi 261M (f)

U001 13004 U006 U017 LJ24
U027 13030 U)33 U034 LT038
U039 U042 1045 U048 13052
U055 13056 U068 U069 U071
U072 13075 U076 U079 U3081
U082 LT084 13085 U087 L3088
U090 13091 U096 U102 1l12
U113 117 118 U120 121
U123 1125 U126 132 1136
139 U141 1145 U148 LU152

U153 13156 L160 U166 LT167
U181 L182 13183 U184 13186
U187 13190 191 U194 LT197
U201 13202 U204 U207 U222
U225 U234 U236 U240 U243
U246 13247
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A~u~x11-8

Mazhmm Imxpa atknof C it sfor Grmuxuxwt 1robedim

(Tale 1 from 40 CER 264.94)

C Mfakhmun
Cnearad

(H9

Arsenic 0.05
Barium 1.0
Cainium 0.01
Cbnomium 0.05
LeaI 0.05
Menrvuy 0.002
Selenium 0.01
S&We 0.05
E~hin 0.0002
Uir~i 0.004
Meftiychlor 0.01
2,4,5-TP 0.01
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SECTION IV

NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

A. Applicability of this Protocol

This protocol applies to any Air Force installation with improved, semi-improved
and unimproved grounds. Plans and programs for protection and management of
natural resources such as soil, water, plants, wildlife, and cultural resources, which
include historic and prehistoric properties, are included in this protocol.

The regulatory requirements in this protocol are based on Department of Defense
(DoD) and Air Force regulations that apply at overseas installations. Good
Management Practices (GMPs) are derived from DoD and Air Force regulations
that are not mandatory overseas but are important to follow to preserve the health
and safety of Air Force employees and protect the environment. CAPs in the
Natural and Cultural Resources protocol are derived from the following: DoD
Directive 4700.4, Air Force Regulations (AFR) 19-4, AFR 19-9, and AFR 126-
1,chapters 1, 3-6.

B. DoD Regulations

" DoD Directive 4700.4, Natural Resources Managenent Program, 24 January 1989,
prescribes policies and procedures for an integrated program for multiple-use
management of natural resources on property under DoD control.

" DoD Instruction 4710.1, Archaeological and Historic Resources ManagemWnt, 21
June 1984, provides policy, prescribes procedures, and assigns responsibilities for
the management of archaeological and historic resources located in and on waters
and lands under DoD control. It establishes the policy that DoD components will
integrate the archaeological and historical preservation requirements of applicable
laws with the planning and management of activities under Dol) control.

" DoD Instruction 7310.5, Accounting for Production and Sale of Forest Products, 25
January 1988, provides policy on DoD Forestry accounting procedures.

C. US. Air Force Regulations

* AFR 19-4, Use and Control of Off-Road Vehicles (ORVs), establishes policies, pro-
cedures, and criteria for off-road travel by ORVs. It prescribes operating condi-
tions and restrictions for such vehicles on Air Force lands.
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" AFR 19-9, Interagency and Intergovernnental Cordination of Land, Facility, and
Environmental Plans, Programs, and Projects, assigns responsibilities for the
implementation of Air Force policy for floodplain management and wetland protec-
tion. It gives the guidelines for the decisionmaking process when analyzing poten-
tial adverse effects of Air Force projects in floodplains and wetlands.

" AFR 126-1, Conservation and Management of Natural Resources, gives policies,
procedures, and functional responsibilities for managing and conserving soil, water,
forest, fish, wildlife, and outdoor recreation resources on Air Force lands. It estab-
lishes the requirement to manage these resources under the principles of multiple-
use and sustained yield, consistent with the military mission.

" AFR 126-7, Historic Preservation, provides Air Force policies, procedures, and
responsibilities for protecting and managing cultural resources.

D. Responsibility for Compliance

" Base Civil Engineering (BCE) is responsible for funding, supervising, controlling,
and managing installation natural resources and historic preservation programs.

" Natural Resources Manager is responsible for preparing management plans and
cooperative agreements, budgets, and the annual natural resources report. The
natural resources manager also implements and controls all activities in furtherance
of natural resources management. On installations without a full-time Natural
Resources Manager, these duties would normally be assigned to the environmental
coordinator or community planner.

* Base Historic Preservation Officer is responsible for implementing the historic
preservation program, and locates, inventories, and evaluates installation cultural
resources. This is usually an additional duty assignment within BCE

E. Key Compliance Ddfnitions

* Action - all activities or programs of any kind authorized, funded, or carred out, in
whole or in part, by Federal agencies in the United States or upon the high seas.
Examples include, but are not limited to: (1) actions intended to conserve listed
species or their habitat; (2) the promulgation of regulations; (3) the granting of
licenses, contracts, leases, easements, right-of-way, permits, or grants-in-aid; and
(4) actions directly of indirectly causing modifications to the land, water, or air.

* Action Area - all areas to be affected directly or indirectly by the Federal action and
not merely the immediate area involved in the action.
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S Adverse Affect - changes that diminish those attributes of a property.

* Archaeological Resource - any material remains of prehistoric or historic human life
or activities. Such resources include, but are not limited to pottery, basketry, bot-
tles, weapons, weapon projectiles, tools, structures or portions of structures, pit
houses, rock paintings, rock carvings, intaglios, graves, human skeletal materials, or
any portion or piece of any of the foregoing items.

* Building - a structure created to shelter any form of human activity, such as a
house, barn, church, hotel, or similar structure. Building may refer to a historically
related complex such as a courthouse and jail, or a house and barn.

* Conservation - wise management and use of natural resources to provide the best
public benefits for present and future generations.

• Destruction or Adverse Modiiation - a direct or indirect alteration that appreciably
diminishes the value of critical habitat for both the survival and recovery of a listed
species. Such alterations include, but are not limited to, alterations adversely modi-
fying any of those physical or biological features that were the basis for determin-
ing the habitat to be critical.

* District - a geographically definable area, urban or rural, that possesses a significant
concentration, linkage or continuity of sites, structures, buildings, or objects united
by past events or aesthetically by plan or physical development. A district may
also compromise individual elements separated geographically but linked by associ-
ation or history.

* Effect - any condition of a project or undertaking that may cause any change in the
quality of the historical, architectural, archaeological, or cultural character of a pro-
perty that qualifies for the National Register. An undertaking is considered to have
an effect when any aspect of the undertaking changes the integrity of loiion,
design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, or association of the property that
contributes to its significance according to the National Register criteria. Direct
effects are caused by the undertaking and occur at the place and time of the under-
taking. Indirect effects are those caused by the undertaking that are later in time or
further removed in distance, but are still reasonably foreseeable.

* Enviromntal Assessment - refers to the statement prepared by the installation in
order to determine whether an environmental impact statement must be prepared. It
contains an evaluation of the proposed action and the effects it would have on the
environment.
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* Flooplain - the 100-year floodplain is the lowland area adjoining inland and coastal
waters, including flood prone areas of offshore islands, that would be inundated by
the base (100-year) flood. The critical actions (or 500-year) floodplain is the area
that would be inundated by a 500-year flood.

* FONSI (Finding Of No Significant impact) - a document that briefly presents the
reasons why an action not otherwise excluded does not need an Fnvironmental
Impact Statement (EIS).

* lHstoric Preservation - identification, evaluation, recording, documentation, curation,
acquisition, protection, rehabilitation, restoration, management, stabilization,
maintenance, and reconstruction of cultural resources, and any combination of the
foregoing.

* Inventoy - to determine the location of cultural resources that may have
significance.

* Jeopardize the Continued Existence of - to engage in an action that reasonably
would be expected, directly or indirectly, to reduce appreciably the likelihood of
both the survival and recovery of a listed species in the wild by reducing the repro-
duction, numbers, or distribution of that species.

* Material Remins - physical evidence of human habitation, occupation, use, or
activity, including the site, lock, or context in which such evidence is situated
including: (1) surface or subsurface structures; (2) surface or subsurface artifact
concentrations or scatters; (3) whole or fragmentary tools, implements, containers,
weapons, clothing, and ornaments; (4) by-products, waste products, or debris result-
ing from manufacture or use; (5) organic waste; (6) human remains; (7) rock carv-
ings, rock paintings, and intaglios; (8) rock-shelters and caves; (9) all portions of
shipwrecks; and (10) any portion or piece of any of the foregoing.

* MOA (Memorandum of Agreemnts) - the documentation of mutually agreed to
statements of facts, intentions, procedures, and parameters for future actions and
matters of coordination.

" MOU (Memorandwn of Understanding) - Memorandums of Understanding are used
for the documentation of mutually agreed parameters within which interservice,
interdepartmental/agency and/or intraservice support agreements will be developed.

" Mitigation - lessening of the adverse effects an undertaking may cause on historic
properties. Mitigation can include: (1) limiting the magnitude of the action; (2)
repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring the effected property; (3) recovering and
recording data from cultural properties that may be destroyed or substantially
altered; (4) avoiding the effect altogether by not taking an action, or part of an
action, or by relocating the action; (5) reducing of eliminating the effect over time
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by preservation and maintenance operations during the life of the actions; and (6)
compensation for effect by providing substitute resources or environments.

" Multiple Use - the integrated, coordinated, and compatible use of various natural
resources to derive the best benefit while perpetuating and protecting those
resources.

" Natural Resources Managenent - action taken to manipulate, alter, or imnage
environmental, humn, and natural resources in harnony with each other to net
present and fiaure needs.

" Negligible Impact - an impact that cannot be reasonably expected to, and is not rea-
sonably likely to, adversely affect the species or stock through effects on annual
rates of recruitment or survival.

" Nonpoint Source Pollution - a diffuse source of water pollution that does not
discharge through a pipe, such as runoff from construction activities and agricul-
tural, silvicultural (forestry), and urban areas.

* NOI (Notice Of Intent) - a notice that an EIS will be prepared and considered. It
should contain: (a) a description of the proposed action and possible alternatives,
(b) the proposed scoping process and schedule, and (c) the name and address of the
person who can give more information.

* Preservation - the act or process of applying measures to sustain the existing form,
integrity, and material of a building or structure, and the existing form and vegeta-
tive cover of a site. It may include initial stabilization work where necessary, as
well as ongoing maintenance of the historic building materials.

0 Property - a site, building, object, structure, or a collection of the above that forms
a district.

* Protection - the act or process of applying measures designed to affect the physical
condition of a property by defending or guarding it from deterioration, loss, or
attack, or to cover or shield the property from danger or injury. In the case of
buildings and structures, such treatment is generally of a temporary nature and anti-
cipates future historic preservation treatment; in the case of archaeological sites, the
protective measure may be temporary or permanent.

* Restoration - the act or process of accurately recovering the form and details of pro-
perty and its setting as it appeared at a particular period of time by means of the
removal of later work or by the replacement of missing earlier work.

* Sustained Yield - production of renewable natural resources at a level where the pro-
ductive capacity of the resource is not reduced. Sustained yield management
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provides an annual or periodic yield and perpetuation of the managed resource.

0 Wetlands - areas inundated by surface water or groundwater with a frequency
sufficient to support (and under normal circumstances does or would support) a
prevalence of vegetative or aquatic life that requires saturated or seasonally
saturated soil for growth and reproduction. Wetlands generally include swamps,
marshes, bogs, and similar areas such as sloughs, mud flats, and natural ponds.
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NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

GUIDANCE FOR CHECKLIST USERS

REFER TO CONTACT THESE

WORKSHEET rEMS PELSONS OR GROUPS(-)

All installations 4-1 through 4-2

All the irtallations 4-3 through 4-6 (1)
with natural resources
to manage

If the installation has 4-7 (1)
recreation resources

If the installation has 4-8 (1)
commercial forests
to manage

If the installation has 4-9 (1)
fish and wildlife

If the installation has 4-10 (1)
endangered or threatened
species

If the installation has 4-11 through 4-12 (2)
cultural resorces

(*) CONTACT[LOCATION CODE:

(1) Natural Resoue Manager [or Environmental Coordinator]
(2) Iistofc Preservation Officer [or Environmental Coordinator]
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NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

Records to Review,

" For construction activities: documentation of finding of no
adverse effect.

" Environmental Impact Statement
" Installation Master Plan
" Land Use Plan
" Historic Preservation Plan
" Fish and Wildlife Plan
* Outdoor Recreation Plan
* Cropland and Grazing Plan
0 Forest Management Plan

Physical Features to Inspect:

* Construction sites
* Site or landmark of historic of archaeological interest
" Fatilities constru(ted in the past 2 years
" Wildlife containment areas
" Wildlife habitat, and land and water resources
* Equipment which could damage wildlife, its habitat, or land and

water resources

Sources to Interview:

" Natural Resources Manager (or Environmental Coordinator)
* Historic Preservation Officer (or Environmental Coordinator)
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COMIJANCE CATEGORY
NATURAL & CULTURAL RESOURCES

MANAE~
Wrdwide ECAMP

REGULATORY

REVEEWER, CHECKS

REQUUN

4-1. Detemnine actions * Obtan copy of previous review to deterine whether noncomrpliance
or changes sice previou issme have been resolved. (1)
evaluation of natual and
cultral resources

4-2. Copies of all 9 Copies of the following docrntrds are mnintained awl kept curmnt at
relevant Federal, DoD, the installation: (1)(2)
and Air Fbrce regulations,
directives and guidance - AFR 126-1, Consewxido and imnw/enent of Natwo Resources
docurments on natural and - AFR 19-9, Interagecy and Intergovermmrdal Coordnation of
cultural reoures should Iar4 Facility, and miromnrntal Plans, Program, and Prjects
be rvaid at the - AFR 19-3, mvoryn yIcrrpat Analysis Process (EJAP) Over-
installation (GM). seas

- DoD Directive 4700.4, Natszur Resources Management Progmn
- DoD Directive 4700.7, Atord Resowces
- DoD Instnztion 4710.1, Archaeological and Biric Resources

Managenmnt
- local mUlatiom

4-3. The installation * A curent and approved consolidated nzmnal resources plan is
should have a curent and encouraged by Air Fhere policy to coordinate all aspects of natural
approved, integrated resources nmgme, The plan should irlude: (1)
natural resorces plan
consent with local pol- - land ladonlmL
icy on conservation 1 cmplanl mmagemnet
mangernert of na0tualmxi0dxenl;
resources (DoD Directive - fish awlwil e nw rt
4700.4, AFR 126-1). - outdoor recreation.

4-4. Pbernl shoduld be * DeTemine if auftized natural resoumes positions ae filled and the
designated an trained for personnel mae iaged natzal resources duties. (1)
natural reoauze mpqon-
abilities (DoD Directive 9 Sice profesionally trained pemnnel ae required to Iwla e natwal
4700.4). resources prognr, installations mat obtain pmfesonal help m at least

one of the following was

- prfesionlly tained staff
- contract cozuulttsf
- outaide agnies

specific confiming education for mnpfesmonally tined sbff.

* Detmnim if permnael asmgned natural resources duties me aieqatly
trained.

(1) Natur Resurce Maer [or Envimmntal CooTdinahr (2) Hisoric Peervation Officer [or Emirunmetal
Coordinatnr]
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COBU41ANCE CATEGORY
NATURAL & CULTURAL RIMUR0ES

MANAG
Warldwie ECAMP

REGULIATORY J
RRQEIEWER_

4-5. Installations nst Obtain a copy of the land instmenAt plan and detemins if:(1)
have land rnxnagernent
plans which me in har- - There is a pwgran for conlmlling mxious weeds.
mony with mdem con- - There is a pwgan. for controlling wnpoint source pollutiorL
servation practices and -The lai nnagenrnt plans ae ctment and have been approved
that ae confinmusly by M~or Cornrnmi (MAJJOM) within the previous five year
applied in an orderly an
tinely mrir (DoD
Directive 4700.4, AFR
126-1).

4-4 Floodplains and 9 Review the Base Co -pebenive Fan (BCI) and land ntnagenwit
wetlaris shoiuld be plan and detemine if floodplains and wetlamds are identified ad pro-
identified and protected tected. (1)
(DoD Directive 4700.4,
AFR 19-9). 0 Determine if the lamid Mmagenent Han is cunt.

* Detmdim if floodplaim i wetlands we identifed, snd guidelines me
ven for their protsction asnrnarrgerant in the Laind MAmgernnt

4-7. Intalations with * If survey indicates recreation esoumes me present, obtain a copy of
recreation resorces will the outdoor recreation plan and detnine if: (1)
develop outdoor recrea-
tion plans (DoD Directive - The plan is cuent and has been approved by the MAEOM
4700.4, AFR 126-1). wittin the pevious 5 yeams

- Lend is designated awcording k) its asit ility amd availaility for
outdoor recreation

- The carying capacity (nrim allowable, ndestructive level of
use) of recreation meas and procedures for rmnitoring me ai
corndition me given.

- When ORV use is pemitted, an ORV plan tht protects rtmal
and cultural resoures has been developed and approved, and the
imlation has an ORV regulation.

(1) Nabrl Resourc Mimger [or Envimnnmrat Coordinatr] (2) Histbric Prervion Officer (or RnvimmrItal

Cooin41r]
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CO0MhJAE CATEGORY
NATURAL & CULTURAL RESOURCES

MANAbU
WorldwdeECAMP

REGUlATIORY
REVIEWER O

REQUERM

4-& Instellations with 0 Detenmin if the installation has 50 ares of forest land available for
50 acres of conxztial land rnanagernent
forest land should
develop a forestmanage- 0 Detenrtie if the installation has a written forest managernrnt plan.
rent plan that provides
for the sutained yield of 9 Review the plan and deten if. (1)
timber and related
natuzl resource values - 1he forest nanagerrent plan is cunent and has been approved by
(DoD Directive 4170.7, the MAJXOM within the last 5 yeat
AFR 126-1). - All forest lands suitable and available we identified.

- - Spot-checks are rade at least once a week during active opera-
tions, and at least one systenutic inspection is mode of each sale
over $2000, and the findings me documented and filed with the
sales contract.

- AF Fbrm 2693 (Fbrest Manageent Budget) is prepmed.
Fbrestry fhads ate only used for eppoved forestry work
All income from the foxed product sales is property accounted for
and deposited.

4-9. Installations with 0 Detemine if the installation has been mrveyed to identify presence of
fish and wildlife habitat fish and wildlife habita including endangered species.
should develop fish and
wildlife If the installation bes fish and wildlife habit, obtain a copy of the
plans in impve itat installation fish and wildlife nwrgernnt plan and detenihe if: (1)
(DoD Directive 4700.4,
AFR 126-1). - Tbe cooperative aglrne e as been aimged by the U.S Flh and

Wildlife Service M S) and local wildlife y.
- The fish and wildlife plan is cment approved by the

MAXOM witlin fe previous 5 yeas.
- Wildlife habitat for speci& species bee been identified.
- Petmits for huning, fiding, and traing me issued on an irnr-

tial bais; Club nrent hip cmnotbe a q te.
Fbes for hrnfin, fing, and lrpplnig ae collected, propery
accounted for, depoited.

- All users me ceaged the stne fee (except for youths end senior
citizens).

- AF Fbrm 2639 (Flih and Wildlife Budget) is subaited.
- Funds me only used for approved fis and wildlife projects.

4-10. All intallations Cbtain a copy of the fish and wildlife nunpent plan and docunmn-
with endangered species Won. Detemirue if:(1)
rust cmary out pograms
for their conservation - Einmred species habitat has been identified.
(DoD Directive 4700.4, - A progran to protect critical habitat and to conserve tie species
DoDI 4170.6, AFR 126- has been developed.
1).

(1) Natiral Resource Maager (or Evironmental Coordinsir] (2) I-itoric Phservaion Officer [or Envimmntal

Cooninatbr
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COMIUANCE CATEGORY
NUAL & CULTURAL RESOURCES

MANAG
Workdwide ECAMP

REGULATORY

REVIEWER CEECK~c

RHQUE~dV

4-11. The intallation e Detenine whether the agency has aciions that would consitute an
nmu identify all cultural undertaking (including constction, repair, denolition, rehabilitation,
re~surces prior to begin- etc.).
ning any undertaldng that
can result in changes in 0 Confirm that the installation routinely detemn the area of potential
the charater or use of effects for any undertaking. (2)these properlie& t Deterine whether all sources of infomation about th aea of poten-

tial effect me routinely consuited (local govermnents).

* Deternine whether the installation nakes a good-faith effort to locate
ard collect data on all potential cultral properties (saveys).

* Verify that tle installation assses the prposed undertakings effect
on the properties to determin if the criteria of effect and aiverse effect
apply.

4-12. Any sites of ! Verify that archaeological sites ae ptwtected frm destruction by em-ktnown archaeological, sion amor by Imn activities.
historical, or cutuz1m o

-gnificare should be e Detemine if historic stzwthea ae mntined without destmyirg their
mn ged appropriately integrity. Repais and remodeling aeduld match original materal and
and treated with respect st e.
(GM.

* Verify that; grave sitee, rnorurlts, and other cultrally significant
les are mruntaixu and treated with respecL

(1) Nabrd Resource Maager [or Elvinxrr=i Coorinator (2) Historic Pkfervation Officer [or EnvimnmentI

Coordinator]
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Mr8ALLAT[ON~ COMIUANCE CATEGORY n ATh& mEIwnmmg
NATURAL & CULTURAL RESOURCEM

MANAG W I~
Wuldwide ECAMP

SrATUS
NA C RMA IRE VIE W!ICOMMFNJM
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SECTION V

ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE MANAGEMENT

A. Applicability of this Protocol

Th;s protocol applies to all Air Force installations that have aircraft operations,
including- airfields, ranges, military operating areas (MOAs), military training routes
(MTRs), and small-arms training, or other aircraft-noise-generating activities that
could impact the environment. This protocol presents review action items that
respond to mechanisms for planning operations with consideration for noise. Noise
effects are addressed by Base Comprehensive Planning (BCP), Air Force Regula-
tion (AER) 55-34, the Environmental Impact Analysis Process (EIAP), Air Force
Manual 19-10, and Host Country regulations.

B. DoD Regulations

* None.

C. US. Air Force Regulations

* AFR 50-46, Weapons Ranges, provides instructions for the planning, acquisition,
construction, operation, and maintenance of training ranges.

" AFR 55-34, Reducing Flight Disturbances, establishes practices to decrease distur-
bances from flight operations. It provides guidelines for planning operations with
consideration for noise.

D. Responsibility for Compliance

* The Airspace Manager under the Deputy Commander for Operations is responsible
for managing special use airspace and MTRs.

* The Public Affairs Office (PAO) is responsible for making all public releases of
information about Air Force activities.

* The Range Management Agency is responsible for activities at an air-to-ground
range, including planning for the range.
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E. Key Compliance Definitions

* Airspace Managennt - AFR 55-34 requires planning of flight operations to minim-
ize adverse public relations. Air Force operations must be planned to avoid noise-
sensitive areas.

& Range Planning - AFR 50-46 requires planning for air operations and land use on
air-to-ground test and training ranges for safety, prevention of encroachment,
optimal use, and avoidance of conflicts. Each plan must include all reasonable,
economical, and practical measures to control aircraft noise. Plans must be
updated at least every 2 years, or sooner if required.
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ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE MANAGEMENT

GUIDANCE FOR CHECKLIST USERS

REFER TO CONTACr THESE
WORKSHEEF ITEMS: PERSONS OR GROUPS:(*)

All installations 5-1 through 5-3 (1)

If the installation has 5-4 through 5-12 (1)(2)(4)
active runways

If t' installation operates 5-9 and 5-10 (1)(4)
an air-to-ground range

If the installation has 5-11 and 5-12
highway transport

If the installation has 5-13 and 5-14 (1)(2)(3)(4)
MTRs or special airspace

If the installation has 5-15 through 5-18 (2)(3)
special noise restrictions

() CONTACTLOCATION CODE:

(1) BCE [Base Civil Engineering (EnviomnmentalUCommunity Planning)]
(2) Deputy for Operations [Air Space Manager]
(3) Public Affais Office
(4) Range Operating Agency
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ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE MANAGEMENT

Records to Review:

* Facility Master Plan Document
" Complaint log from local community

Physical Features to Inspect:

* Power generators or other noise
* Emergency generators
* Fest tracks

Sources to Interview:

" BCE [Base Civil Engineering (Environmental/Community Planning)]
* Deputy for Operations [Air Space Manager]
* Public Affairs Office
9 Range Operating Agency
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COMU1ANCE CATEGORY:
ENVMRNMFNMAL NOME MANAGEMFNr

WarldwieECAMP

REGULATORY

HEEEWERBCK

MREQUI~

5-1. Deterne acions Review copy of previous report and deteam if nonompliance issues
or changes since previous have been resoved. (1)
review of nise rmnage-
ment

5-2. Copies of all 9 Copies of the following rgulaions me ntainedand kept currnt at
Fbderl, DoD, and Air the instllation (1)(2)
Force regulations, direc-
tives, and guidance on - AFE 50-46, Weapon Rxfef s
wise rnnagerment should - AFR 55-34, Recbxing Flight Didrbances.
be rmintainwi at theinstallation (GNM).

5-3. If nise from other 0 Tour populated areas adjacent to base boundary. (A recorwwdation
than arcra operations for further study will usHally be appmpdate ince wise nmamurelrrd
can be head outsde the will not usually be available to the evaluator). (1)
facility boundary, review
Het Nation, and local
mquire nts.

5-4. Each installation * Detenmie if the installation has prepared a wise contour nrmp. (1)
with an active nmway
should prepare aid rrn-
tamn a rnap defining air-
craft wis levels andi
accident potential amas in
and wround the inmiall&
tion (AFR 19-9, pam 3-
1).

55. The ixllation 0 Verify date of last reviewArdate. (1)
should review wise con-
tour maps bienially, and
une. as necesary

5 Aircrf ri dis- 0 Detene bow tw mirallation cornrfes with APR 55-34. (1)(2)
trzbmes are nininized
thugh the lication of
the phoming checkli
(AYR 5-34).

(1) BCE Bae Civil Engineering (Mrvironnrtlonummnity Haming)] (2) Deputy for Operations [Airspace

Manger] (3) Public Affam Officer (4) Range Operming Agency
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CO0MIIANCE CATEGORY:
ENVIRO JAL NIME MANAGFE~r

Wrld weCAMP

REGUIZARY
EVEEWER C-IECK

RQUUI

5-7. Local nise- 0 Review maps and lists of areas. (2)
sensitive areas are
identified in fle Flight
Infomufion Publication
(FMl andi Chapter 8 of
tle Local Opersting Pro-
cedine (AIR 55-84).

5-8. Pilots are kept * Obtain copy of pilot infonmution file. (2)
informed on rreasunes to
reduce nise disknbarxe 0 Review local nise batenrit institrlions for pilots regarding
(AFR 55-34, pera 7). apoaches and departums.

5-9. A mage plan that 0 Review copy of range plan (1)(4)
addresses noiepoblems
is reconmurred for all
air-to-gmund rairng and
teet renes (AIR 19-9,

5-10. 'Ib plan 0 Dete date of last revision. (4)will be at a
nndrnm of every 2
years, or as reqired
(AIR 50-46, pam 1-3).

5-11. Motor cariers * Check that oise emion levels are not exceeded where required.
opersfing on public rads

iust, corol their noise
pollution ejam ore
(GMIB.

5-12. All rmtor vehi- * Check if mtor vehicles have exmait systbm
cles to be operated on thu
highway should be

or omr type of exhmst
sysem to rievent exces-
sive or umual wise
(GMP).

(1) BCE [Base Civil Engineering (ErvimntW)Comunity Planmir)] (2) Deputy for Operadons [Airspace

Manager] (3) Pubic Affaim Officer (4) Range Operatng Agency
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COAM1ANCE CATEWGIY:
EVKNMENrAL NOaIE MANAGEMENr

Wordwkle ECAMP

REWERCECK&k

5-13. Fch installation * Review acbeduling procedures for MM and special-use airspWae with
convirle will establish regar to nise-senitive areas. (2)(4)
a pmgrmn to distribute
infounion on wise-
sensitive aeas under
MTRS (Mlitry Tanipg
Routes), special-use air-
space, ixd supersonic
mess, and routes to air
crews (AFR 55-34, pam
3g).

5-14. Each installation * Review copy of prcedues. (1)(3)
conmiarxeW will esablish
procedtres for rseih- 0 Review sonic boom logs. (3)
ing aimrrat noise, snc
boon; or mall-arnE 9 Review rmal-a training schedule, and iixquiry and complaint
frairing inpmies and replies as to date/tune of incidert (3)
con vai ns (AF 55-34,

5-15. The intallation * Inspect engine ri-up peds for site location and for noise suppmesson
may need o comply with eqzprzw
noise restrictions for
engine rnm-up peds. 0 Detemirm if there have been ay complaints about noise. (3)

5-1 I-ost country or * Deteminm if the insation has quiet houa. (2)(3)
local ordinae n
inipose qrietbours on the De ine wher these bouts ae inposed or voluntry. (2)(3)
base.

* Detmine if the insallation has received coirplaints fiom local people
for not following the quiet hotr policy. (3)

5-17. 7be iiallation 0 Detarm if the insallation is required to follow mstrictions regarding
may have resrictions low-flying aincraft (e.g., ninixu altitxie, seasonal restrictions, etc).
imposed on low-flying (2)(3)
arcraftk

9 Demsnine if the bam has a complaint procedure md if any complaints
have been received. (3)

(1) BCE [Base Civil Enneering (Enm antalonummity Planing)] (2) Deputy for Opeaions [Airspace
Maner] (3) Public Affn;u Officer (4) Rage Operaing Agency
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CONMIA1NEE CATEMORY.-
ENTWMNMENFAL NOIE MANAGENM

Workd ECAMP

REGULATORY

REVIEWER CHECKS:

5-1& Instalationsrn 0 Dete rne if th instalion is required to avoid certain aeas duing
be requied by H-st flight nmuvers (e.g., populated aew). (2) (3)
Nation to avoid flying
over certain areas. 0 Review records for violations of thes requirement and deteminewhether they were reslved. (3)

(1) BCE (Bae Civil Engineming (H rmitentlonmmnity Pamrg)] (2) Deputy for Operations (Aiime

Mmf.w] (3) Public Affair Officer (4) Range Opering Ageny
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ThNLALTA1IOMr CO&M'IANCE CATEGORY: DAM BEVEWUl(S
ENVERONME1~FAL NOIS MANAGEMENr

WorkldECAMP

SrAT
NA C PM REVIEWER COMEIO.11

(1) BCE [Base Civil Rineiing (E vhnW/nbomnifty Manin)] (2) Depty for Operafions [Ampae
Mageti (3) Public Affaim Officer (4) Range OpmwjMn Agency
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SECTION VI

PESTICIDE MANAGEMENT

A. Applicability of this Protocol

This protocol applies to any U.S. Air Force (USAF) installation that uses, stores, or
handles pesticides. This protocol integrates the requirements of Department of
Defense (DoD) and USAF regulations into a single document that normally will
apply to any installation which handles pesticides.

Much of the guidance for pest management involves operations and maintenance
(O&M) procedures. This protocol combines O&M guidance and compliance
matters. It is used to determine the compliance status of operations, facilities and
equipment used to store and apply pest-control chemicals. The protocol addresses
the adequacy of facilities, operating procedures, and personnel qualifications.

The regulatory requirements in this protocol are based on DoD and Air Force regu-
lations that apply at overseas installations. Good Management Practices (GMPs)
are derived from U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) regulations that are
not mandatory overseas but are important to follow to preserve the health and
safety of Air Force employees and protect the environment. Any procedural EPA
requirements, such as permits and notifications, are not applicable overseas, and,
therefore, are not in the worldwide manual. GMPs in the pesticides protocol are
derived from the following EPA regulations: 40 Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR) 165 and 40 CFR 171.

B. DoD Regulations

" DoD Directive 4150.7, Departwnt of Defense Pest Managenent Program, 24
October 1983 sets forth the policy, responsibilities, and procedures for pest
management programs. This directive establishes the DoD policy of maintaining
safe, efficient, and environmentally sound integrated pest management programs to
prevent or control pests that may adversely affect health or damage structures,
material, or property. The DoD Plan for the Certification of Pesticide Applicators
stipulates the certification of U.S. Air Force military and civilian pest managers.

" DoD Directive 4150.7 is supplemented by Technical Information Memoranda (WlM)
that provide specific criteria and procedures for the operation of pesticide spill
prevention and management, which addresses cleanup procedures for pesticide
spills. The TIMs are guidance only, and nonregulatory. The following are
appropriate to have on hand: TIM 14 Protective Equipment for Pest Control Per-
sonnel; TIM 15 Pesticide Spill Prevention and Managenrnt; TIM 16 Pesticide
Fires: Prevention, Control, and Cleanup; TIM 17 Pest Control Facilities; TIM 18
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Installation Pest Management Program Guide; TIM 21 Pesticide Disposal Guide
for Pest Control Shops.

* Assistant Secretary of Defense (ASD) Letter, DoD Building Construction and Use
of Terniticides, 14 June 1984, prohibits the use of termiticides in buildings with
sub-slab or intra-slab heating, ventilation, or air conditioning ducts.

C. U.S. Air Force Regulations

* Air Force Regulation (AFR) 91-21, Pest Management Programs, provides the func-
tional requisites for the operation of pest management programs at Air Force instal-
lations. The standards, procedures, and requirements identified in this regulation
provide a large portion of the criteria for the assessment of compliance. AFR 91-
21 and DoD 4150.7 require a Major Command (MAJCOM) professional pest
management person (PPMP) to do an on-site consultant review of each installation.
annually or bi-annually. The ECAMP assessment does not preclude this PPMP
consultant visit.

" AFR 91-22, Aerial Dispersal of Pesticides, details the policies and responsibilities
for aerial spray of pesticides.

D. Responsibility For Compliance

" Base Civil Engineering (BCE) assures that pest management facilities comply with
all applicable USAF, DoD, and Host Nation regulations and standards; submits
annual reports; assumes responsibility for the completion of daily records, inspec-
tions, requests for additional support, biennial physical examinations, notifications
to Director of Base Medical Services (DBMS), the protection of the health and
safety of pest management personnel, and the required training and
certification/recertification of pesticide applicators. The pest management shop
within BCE is the principal department charged with proper pesticide management
at Air Force installations.

" DBMS identifies and characterizes pests; recommends measures for personal protec-
tion and pest control; monitors pests of medical importance; provides industrial
hygiene and environmental sanitation assistance; and assures that pest management
personnel are physically qualified to work with pesticides.
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E. Key Conpliarce Definitions

These definitions were obtained from DoD and Air Force regulations previously
cited in this protocol.

" Caution - the human hazard signal word required on the front panel of a pesticide
container determined by the Toxicity Category of the pesticide. All pesticide pro-
ducts meeting the criteria of Toxicity Category InI or IV must bear on the front
panel the signal word "Caution" (see "Toxicity Category").

" Conmrcial Applicator - a certified applicator, other than a private applicator, who
uses or supervises the use of any pesticide, for any purpose, on any property, or
performs other pest-control-related activities.

* Danger - the human hazard signal word required on the front panel of a pesticide
container determined by the Toxicity Category of the pesticide. All pesticide pro-
ducts meeting the criteria of Toxicity Category I must bear on the front panel the
signal word, "Danger" (see "Toxicity Category").

" Fumigant - any pesticide which by itself, or in combination with any other sub-
stance, emits or liberates a gas, gases, fumes, or vapors, and which gas, gases,
fumes, or vapors when liberated and used will destroy, control, or mitigate a pest,
and is usually lethal, poisonous, noxious, or dangerous to human life.

SInmminent Hazard - a situation which exists when the continued use of a pesticide
during the time required for cancellation proceedings would be likely to result in
unreasonable adverse effects on the environment or will involve unreasonable
hazard to the survival of a species declared endangered by the Department of the
Interior under Public law 91-135.

" Pesticide - any substance or mixture of substances, including biological control
agents, that may prevent, destroy, repel, or mitigate any pest; also any substance or
mixture of substances as a plant regulator, defoliant, or dessicant.

1. "Excess pesticides" means all pesticides that cannot be legally sold pursuant to
the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) or which are
to be discarded.

2. "Organic pesticides" means carbon-containing substances used as pesticides,
excluding metallo-organic compounds.

3. "Inorganic pesticides" means noncaibon-containing substances used as pesticides.

4. "Metallo-organic pesticides" means a class of organic pesticides containing one
or more metal or metalloid atoms in the structure.
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" Professional Management Personnel - military officers commissioned in the Medical
Services or Biomedical Sciences Corps or DoD civilian personnel with college
degrees in biological or agricultural sciences who are in a current assignment that
includes pest management responsibilities exercised regularly. DoD civilian
employees should also meet appropriate Office of Personnel Management
qualification standards.

* Restricted-Use Pesticides - pesticides designated for restricted use under the provi-
sions of Section 3 (d)(1Xc) of FIFRA. These pesticides should only be used by
certified applicators or by persons working under their supervision (40 CFR
162.30). Restricted-use pesticides are identified on the label (see Appendix VI-1).

* Toxicity Category - required warnings and precautionary statements are based on the
Toxicity Category of the pesticide. The category is assigned on the basis of the
highest hazard shown by any of the indicators in the table listed in 40 CFR 162.10.

* Warning - the human hazard signal word required on the front panel of a pesticide
container determined by the Toxicity Category of the pesticide. All pesticide pro-
ducts meeting the criteria of Texicity Category II shall bear on the front panel the
signal word "Warning" (see definition of "Toxicity Category").
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PESTICIDE MANAGEMENT

GUIDANCE FOR CHECKLIST USERS

REFER TO CONTACT THESE
WORKSHEET ITEMS: PERSONS OR GROUPS:(*)

All the installations 6-1 and 6-2 (1)(2)(4)
that apply, store, mix,
prepare, or dispose of
pesticides

If the installation 6-3 through 6-10 (1)(3)(4)(5)
engages in application
of pesticides

If the installation 6-11 through 6-23 (1)(4)(5)(6)
has facilities which
store, nix, or prepare
pesticides

If the installation 6-24 through 6-27 (1)(4)(5)
disposes of pesticide
wastes

If the installation 6-28 (1)(4)(5)
uses pesticides which
meet the criteria of
Toxicity Category
1, I, Im, or IV

(*)CONTACTAOCATION CODE:

(1) BCE [Base Civil Engineering]
(2) BEE [Biomkomnntal Engineering]
(3) BMS [Base Medical Services]/EF-) [Environmental Iealth Office]
(4) Pest Manement Shop
(5) Golf Coure Mai unce
(6) Base Fire Clief
(7) Base Contracti Office
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PESTICIDE MANAGEMENT

Record-, to Review

* Records of pesticides purchased by the facility (purchase
orders, inventory)

* Pesticide application records
* Description of the facility's pest control program
* Certificates of applicators of restricted-use pesticides
* Facility applicator certification and training program,

including documentation of federal approval program
" Pesticide disposal manifests
" Any emergency exemption granted to the Federal agency by the EPA

Physical Features to Inspect!

* Pesticide application equipment
* Pesticide storage areas, including storage containers
" Golf course maintenance areas

Sources to Interview:

" BCE [Base Civil Engineering]
* BEE [Bioenvironnental Engineering]
" BMS/EHO [Environmental Health Office]
* Pest Management Shop
" Golf Course Maintenance
,& Base Fire Department
9 Base Contracting Officer
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COMILNCE CATEGORY:
ESncME MAAGE

Wmorkwlde ECAMP

BEGLATOBY
HEVMWERCEECK&k

RKQU _____

6-L Detenine actiors 9 Obtain copy of Pxevious review and detenxu, if noncompliance issue
or chm s sine previous have been resoveaL (1)(2)
review of pesicide

(orF The temn "pet-
cide" in this protocol
refers to insectcides, her-
bicides, rodenticides, and
other pest control cheni-
cals.)

6-2. Copies of all * Detmine if the following docuits me avalable at the insallation:
Mlevant -bat Nation ad (1)(4)
local iegulations, and
DoD arxi USAF direc- - AFR 91-21, Pest a rmnt Program
tives and guidnme docu. - And Fbroes Pesticide TIM 11, 13,
nrmts on pesicide 14, 15 16 17 18, 19, 20, 21
nmaement should be - AOSHf S&iid l 161-1, Respitraory Protection Program
Inuinad at the insa-sa
tion (AFR 19-1, Section 9 Delmi if copies of 1Ht Nation and local pesticide regulations me
C). *ained at the insallation. (1)

* Emn regulaion with base envim nial staff. Detenrin if the
sta is fmilia an knowledgeable of pesticide mmagenet rgulations.

6-. Application of pes- 0 Idrf peat conlrol operations undertaken t base. (4)(7)
ticide rnry require a per,
nit. Review i of relevat regulations aid detenrmie if pemit is

required. (4)(7)

* Detemim if pemt is curnt and applicable tD the bia's peat control
operations. (4)(

* t if pesticide applicaions me perfonmd by bis golf course
perRnrl.(5)

(I0M The rstora, application, and disposal of pesticides by golf' UM V: m 0. _ e - i ide do facili-

tie m d by go course pernel ad incude in review A -a7spects
of such pewicide appUcaions)

(1) BCE [Bm Civil &&iwmigj (2) BEE [Bioewimunscl &&izue6W (8) BMS [Bam Medical Swvice]/IIHD (Evimzwo,

Hmih Officel (4) Pest Mangm Shp (5) Golf Coum Mainame (6) Bm Fbe Chid (7) Brae Conuetii Office
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CMILACIE CATEGORY:

Worldwke ECAMP

RUGUIACRY

6-4 Application of pes- 0 Review the rertification s&hm of pesticide applicators. Deterin if a
ticides nst be conducted sufficient nutier of applicators me alifed (Appendix VI-1). (4)(7)
by a person who is a
certified applicator, or by * Verify ft1 recertification is scheduled a perfonmd every 3 years
a person acting under the and dt cerificfation is relevant to the pest n activities wlich
direct supervison of a me undertaken. (4)
certified applicator (AFR
91-21, pam 2c(6), 2c(9), 0 Deternim if contractors ae utilized for pest neagernrt and verify
2d(1)(b); and DoD certification stabis Interview Base Corracting Officer and detenzine if
4150.7). all pest control contracts, including iounds neirkxmne andtenmiticid-

un, me renewed mt aved byC MAXOM, WvP, and the Pest
ManSge hnotp. (1)(47

6-5. l[-lth niton * Veriy tt e l pest personnl have received baseline ph-
mst be provided for l cal e -niaons within days of atleing pest a work.

persons involved in the (3)(4)
mor applica-

lion of pesticides- (AFR * Determin if pest pmeit monnl receive additional phyacal
91-21, pam 2d[l][k]). examrions twice each year. (3)(4)

* Cleck that cholinesaree tess me given to pest mmeremt pemon-
rel worling regulia with pesticides which contan orgawpbophales orndo ca~mnat ()

64 Records =ut be * Verify tht daily pesticide application records me nwittainrd by use of
maintained and aMry DD Fbrms 1582, 1i32-1 ad AF Fbrm 290. (4)
reports written for Ped

activities e Detemriru Out ft FPst Contrel &mxrr RPfrt (RC DD-M
(AIR91-21, pam 2dflUfe] [A&.AR, or DoD Fbnn 1582 or Work hifonmadon _ _ _ y&OStM
and [hi, ant pam 9). (WIMS) equivamet) (1080) is prpared qtuely. (1)(4)

* Cbuck tht thu Annul Review of Pest Control (RCS DD-MAI 1224)
exd dit the Pest N~eeetProgram Review (AF' Fbrm 646) (or
WWM equivae" as corr~ieted, ext forwerded to MAJJOM by 1
Decmkbwer of each year. Tm- ahop should have veification of MAJDOM
apput for flu cument yew progrmn (1)(4)

(1) BCE [Bm Civil Egmwiw] (2) BE (13oenviraom l iEaimedzm (8) BMS (Bm Medical SviceI/m) (Evimmm

Heth Offce] (4) Pea Mamemst Shop (5) Golf Coume Mainme (6) Bre Tie Cbie (7) Bre Comuting Office
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00BMTLAE CAThGORY:
FESME MANAG~

Warkdwk ECAMP

REQUU_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

6-7. Notfication and/or * Review proceduresto asertain whether BMS is ot0ified prior to any
appval niat be made pesticide applicatiow in food prepation, conmnpion or stome mees
for certafin pesticide and me where a high risk exists for hmnm contact with applied pesti-
appicton activities cides. (3)
(AI91-21, para 2d[l]).

* Veify thet BMS is notified of all pesticides prcured for pest miee-
rnmnt use. (3)(4)

(NOTF BMS does not apprve or direct what pesticides we produced
and used. MAJOM PFFP is mesponsible.)

* Check tit BMS is notified prior to the perfoamwne of ary furnigation
activities. (3)(4)

6-. Fquipnmit used for 0 Verify that vehicles and dispersal equpmont me Solely ued in support
pesticide appcations of pest mangemen activities. (4)(5)
must be dedicated only to
the LIAM Verify that vehicles (pime nmver) used for fogging, nisng, dting
ope on ad nv be or ultmalow vorm (ULV) application me equipped with air condition-
required to be seciically ing. (4)(5)eqmpped (Aff 91-21,

6-9. Pesticide resdues * Itmiew with BCE and BEE to detenim if inoritozing of pesticide
duld be nozitozed esidms is perfonred. (1)(4)

impect of pesticides on
the enviz t (AFR
91-21, pea 2c[5]).

6-1. Insecticides nmust * Detummize if pesicide applicswiou me umdertaken to conbml stro lem
not be inected inIt the rmm emites. (4)
soil to control sbtter
rm m tamitas in aiw o Detemine if awn y Anxtes on bne have in-dab or st-dab beating
militazry buildings with nu. (1)(4)
su-b or in-dab beat.
ing syItn uieinsuch o Detenmin if sutenweai temita control is underteakan at mW building

Autea rmde inoperL within dab or rob-dab be&i eydernu. (1)(4)
ad dut -

ma blocied to prevent ;mr
flow (AFR 91-21, pa
2d[1I[o]).

(1) BCE [Bm Civil &gimmsni (2) BEE ([ommimiiul iNZW (8) BUS (Bm Mdicai Swvioe]/EB [Mimviwmmo

Hmi Office] (4) Past Mmmgmsmt. 9p (5) Golf Coum Maimimmae (6) Bm Fn Cld (7) Em Conbmc Offie
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CONMIUNCE C&TEGORY:
FESaU MANN~

Wirdwde ECAMP

BEGULA1IBT

RBQUBMN

6-11. Fabilities used for * Assess wheer theaticide strage facility is co-used with ol r non.
the sivrge, nixing, and relaItd functions. (4)(a
pzepsmeion of pesticides
nt be constructed in a e Verify that pesticide storage, mXi*g", and prepamion we undtaken
rmer dit promotes in an enclosed area sepmrte fim all otr facllities includiig laudry,
cleadirs, ftl, ai office srd shower. (4)(6)
environmnal protection
(AFR 91-21 pra. e Assess whether office, locker, cheging roons, lawily, and toilet
2d[1][a]). facilities are adlequaely sealed or sepeae from pesticide storage, mix-

ingan preparation ares so that pesticide vapors and! dusts wre erchiedL

e Detemim whether pesticide application and support equipren is
dozed as follows

-Small equipmed should be tored in a enclosed indoor area
(4)(6)

- IAWe equipmnt should be stuzed in a covezed or enclosed sm
(4)(5)

6.11 Concentaed pe Detemine if a system or s of procedures eis to prevent Willed or
ticides should not be exces pesicides from embring the sintsry w or storm water
relesed to Smtiy WatMi (4)(5)
watew r or slorm
waler drains (AFR 91-21, 0 Locate pesticide mizng areas and sess pmximity and accesiilily to
pam 2d[l][W[8]). w or storm water Wdem (4)(5)

o Observe draw snd floors for evidence of apills or improper disposl
pmcices (4)(5)

* -- -- -y eyewash and emergency shower sholid not be connected
to the snitsy or aivrm asmr um.

6- 1M A sill cotdair- * Inpect for cubing wmad the reqiured s. (4)(5)
ment m conructed
of i usrviou nis * Impect for dri and xcmkm in floom (4)(6)
Snll eit to effectively
prvide cornta for * Irbev w pet 1 peronel as to qill respons pcedures.
pesticide storow, nriin (4) ()
prepataion, addit p.
meat areis (APR 91-1 Verify tha response procedures we understood by staff.
pon 2d[1][11[4]).

(1) BCE [BEm Civil gimeivg] (2) BEE [Roenvi roz i awinw (8) BMS [Em Medic Smvioe]/EB) (Fviiao

Eboth Office] (4) Not Mungeut Shop (5) Golf Coume Minkme (6) Ems The Cmff (7) wes Combiz Ce
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COM4UANCE CAT1EGOY:
FESnCEm)EMAAG~

Wardwke ECAMP

RlEGUIATXRY

REEEEQUEOK

6-14. Storage, nig Inspect for clay, l~drated lim, sodium hypochlorite or other aitable
or preparation aeas for spill-asozbent matmial. (4) (5)pesticides bern the
"waring" or higher toxi-
city symibol W have
absorbent mri 'al for
spill contil (GMP).

6-15, Pesticide con- * Inspect storage facilities and observe if pesticides me nrintained in
tainers nmst be stored in stmng boxes or ottar adequate containers (4)(5)
good condition and stoied
m a nmer thit p -
notes safe storage,
d .and tmsportation

6-16 Facilities used for * Inspect pesticide contin rs and detenmine if pesticides bearing the
sring pesdcides bearing "waming' or ighr toxicity symbols we preseit (4) (6)
the "warning' or higher
toxicity syribls mst 9 Inspect pesticide storage aeas and deteminm that (4)(5)
provide additionl sfe-
guards for safe storage - All pesticide cortiner me kept closed when not in use.

S- Pesticide storae is in a dry, well ventilated am tht is sepat
from otler operations.

- Pesticide containers me stored upright, above the facility floor
level and aued according to tye, with labels plainly visible.

- lids, burgs, seamns of pesticide contAiezs rigid or otherwise,
me tight so no lealkW of pesticides occurs.

(1) BCE [Bre Civil &&ewi* (2) BEE (Benvimmm" bgim ] (3) BMS [Em Medical Srvice]/EW) [Envimmdal

Heath Office] (4) Pest Mamgema t Shop (5) Golf Coue Mgmomm (6) Bm Fi Chid (7) Bse ComibuWW Of
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CONRUANCE CATEGORY:

Wadkie ECAMP

REGUATO

REVEW CECK

6-17. Pest a * Detemine if facilities me available for permnnul decontmmnatior
pzugmlm which we pesti- Ask whee ftis activity is perfomud. (4)(5)
cides bearing the "wern-
in0' or higher toxicit * Check if facilities ae avaiae for the decontamination of vehicles
Iols d have used for pesticide application (4)(6)

on facilities
(AFR 91-21[2]d[l]a[4). * Inspect for bens, cuiing, ipezvious smafces, and calrhmnt drins

used to ipod wafh water resulting fiom decontmination. (4)(5)

* Verify that drains izpound was water mad do not connect to tlu suni-
taty sewer (if the sewage telzmt plat is not capale of takig vehicle
rinse water) or storm water systemn (4)(5)

0 Detnniem f pocedtue for disposal of wash water resuting from
decontazinetion activities. Wash water mnu be disposed of thiugh
Defense Reutilization Marketing Office (DRMO) or tusned as part of the
nixing water. (4)(6)

18S. Storage, exing, * following facility S11Xlads Epy.
and p on fapiriies
lt iwidle pesticides - Site location, wbuze potable, dill be in an ma where flooding is

bearing flu "warning" or unlik-ly and where lbydlgeologic conditions will event the con-
hig.r toxicity symtols taination of any water yqaen by nrmff or pewola'on (GMP).

dl•o). - An envinmental nrnitoring system should exist for facilities that

do not have a *pll s .ysem when sxuh facility lmiles
lazIe quntities of pesticides and is located ner a senitive
enviroznrsetal receptor (GMI).

- Sorm water runnff collection sould be peformued at facilities
frm which pesticide-contksinaled nuoff could enale (GMP).

- Bre putection eqtipmit hduld be provided at appopriate loca-
tions (GMP).

(1) CE [Bs Civil E~neeit] (2) BEE [Bloenvimzmumu Egimr] (3) BUS [-- Med Svievl/0i1D [mvimon"

Heidh Offlic] (4) Feb Mm"gsnn Sbp (5) Golf Coume NMamme (6) BHe Fle Ci (7) Bre Codiueii Office
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COWH1ANCE CATEGOY:

Wordwd ECAMP

BEGUIDTORY

REN'IEtCKI&

REQUU_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

6-18. (continued) * Inspect area surronding facilities and detemine poxminty to sutface
water. (4)

* Ixuire with BCE a to location of floodplaius, depth to grmndwater,
general soil Wes, and 4yjical penneilities. (1)

* Deternine if %ill nargeunt, plan exists and if it is tests (1)

* Review inslation spill plan for pesicides.

SIdentiy pth xinele vi umity of pesticides and location of seni-ive envimtom rdz rcptor4)

* Detemine if groundwater, or anface water, or air monitoring progmm
exists to deterine the effect, if &W, camed by pesticide storage, mixng,
and preprtion. (4)

* Ames facility operations and layout and deternine if operations are
likely to allow the nmff of water tht n, have contacted pesticides. (4)

SInspect storm water nmff collection system and asxrtdn whether the
system is adequae, ad if it is pmpedy wkfdng. (4)
* Look for discoloned/stained pavement and soi along dainage path-
ws. (4)

* Look for flue extinguzisr rated to exterirae cennical-type fires (4)

" Check location and accembiliy in pmximity to storage and mixing
ros. (4)

6-19. Pesticide stDre, 0 Detemine if a ventilation system is specifically pmvided for all indoor
nixing, and prepmon pesticide niingipaation me. (4)(5)
fcilities mp levide
facilities and pocedues 9 Detimmine if nixing mea ventilation is designed for sx air changes
to ewrze the fety of per hour. (4)(5)
persnnel (GMP and APR
91-21, pr 2d111[a]). * Detemine if dtorge mea ventilation is designed for two ar changes

per hour. (4)(5)

• Detemine if t ventilation Wde is periodically smesd by bm
medical services for co :paie With Air Fore Occupationl tey and
ealth (AFOSH Smd 161.2. (3)

e Check to ae dt on ezerpey deluge shower and eye wah station is
pesent t d failit, and located to provide immediate acess to ell per-
soml pafonring nizng. (4)(5)

(1) BCE [E m Civil &&ewW (2) BEE [SenviMm,w izuM&iig (3) MIS [Em Medical Sovice]/EID [Mvimmmm
Hem& Office] (4) eo Mamngumet Svp (5) Golf Coume Mmmme (6) Bm Fn Cim (7) Bre Coximbthb Office
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COMUANCE CATIGORY:
F~mcmi MAENr

Wardwkl ECAMP

REGULATORY

1MVEMwMCEMcx
HQEEMRM__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

6-19 (continued) * Cbeck to see that personal protective clotling ai ndn is uxt-
vided and regulmly used by the pest n pemo = M is equip-
et should conust of the following depending upon the mgnixde and

yp of operations: (4)(6)

- ieimtors
-gloves
-safely alxe
coverails

- specialized peisonal prtective equiprnt for fumigation.

0 Observe fecilities and operations and detmine if health and safety
procedums enrr dze good work hbits, reduce or elimi hazards, and
amme the use of personal protective eqtdipmen (4)(5)

6-20. Storage, Onbing, * Cherve the pest facilities and veAy tt nD food con-
and peputizon facilities .tdnion, dinng, wrokir, or tobacco use is undertale in an Brea
that handle peicides whee pesticides ae pem± (4)(5)
beaing the "waring' or
hligiwr toxicity syrribols e Observe ped t operations to) deterirm if the following
nms provide fkcilities practices m pedomu& (4)(r)
and prcedtes to enme
the safely of pesonel - Pemrm n dlir pesicde keep h bond fm mouihs and(GMP). eyes mi wear niter loves d.nng all peWcide turling.

Pnrson _urnling pesticides wash hu-ds inmudialy upon come
ion of working with peolicides and alwas prior to eatng, snok-
ing, or ug toilet facilities.

no hon fi cone pee ides wen pmtective clothing,
which shal be enovd if conrninbA

- A stock of protective clotfing is avalae.
- Self-conined .hre r '. inalu mi inv emNe amts wor

when hurtlin pesticides that present flm polemlid of being
dabA d=ngh the dia

- hmpdons asreode periodically to detenrine if mW pedicide
cornainem ame leaking.

6-2L Store, nixig, 1 Look for bliu ( lish and common languge of bota nation)
ad pineperation facilities dgm that md fDme.Ibirf' md "Pesticide Soge" on the near
and eqiWeni t which aSmd to DorWe facilitei (4)(5)
contain or use pesticides
bearing the "warniW' or 0 Detemine if esfety pIecmlions nt accidentIpevemtion nrmass me
hig r-. toxicit- syntol, poded. (4)(5)
should bave sgn and

fGe .poceduaes poded 0 Check that mDlie eqdpmt used for pesticide applications is labeled
"Contarninted With Feficide&' (4)(5)

(1) BCE [Bme Civl IEnimine (2) B (Bioenviomnan Igitmea (8) BUS [Bm Medical Swvme]ID [Mwizomm- l

Htth Omfee] (4) Pem Mamgamatt Sbop (5) Golf Coum M .emm.me (6) Ba 1r Cba (7) Eme Combzv Office
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COBMILANCE CA IOR:
PIfMMCIIE MAN&

Warldwke ECAMP

REGUKAIDRY

REQUUMON

6-22. Security rneas e Check to see thft a clir-start fence completely encloses the facil-
shl be proded to ity. (4)(5)
asae tht ony ahir,
ized permns can access 0 V that vehicles used to trnsport pesticides have locking compan t

cde storae, nixing, nw.E (4)(6)
aiipreparation ares

(AER 91-21, pam 2d[1]
eid paim 58).

623. FInfig plans * Intaview base fire chief and detennine if a fiefighting plan exists.(6)rrybe requred for pesti-
cide facilities it store * Evaluate i fhefighting plan and detemine if it conlies with the fol-
pesticides bearing the lowing regulatory reqdu ist"waring' or highber told-
cit smbols (Gi. - M1 perwnl shell wew suppled ear wits mid rubberized

clothing.
- Firefibting pernnel wash compIetely as soon as possible after

contacting smos/vspor.
- Perons nea a fire wbo mw corm in contact with fwns or con-

taninatd sufaces we evactsed.
- Water generated duing fires is corined.
- iefit permnnel beavily exposed to smoke frm burning pes-

ticides tait contain orgo-phospbsts or N-lkyI carmnmids
receive cbolinestera tests.

6-24. Disposal must be 0 Irpire as to procedures for disposal of pesticides ad pesticide con-
initiated for all pesticides tainrs. (4)(5)
or pesticide containers
thidhave deteriomted and * Inspect contain s in storage for sgns of deterioration. (4)(6)
me nt eligible for retbnm
to depot stocks (AFR 91-
21, pera 5e).

6-2& Specific pro- 0 Detemnine how pesticides ax! pesticide containers we disposed of.
cedunes ebould be fol- (4)(5)
lowed when disposing of

uwpesticides or pat- 9Verify that all pesticides andi pesticide containers; we dipsdof in a
circontainer (NP. -I consstert with the Isbe or labeling provided on the container.

(4)(5)

p Verify Ht ) pesticides or pesticide containers we disposed of by
open durring. (4)(6)

(1) BCE [Bm Civil & 9enig] (2) BEE [Eioenviomnmy &&eeizme (3) EMS [Bm Medical Swvie]/EEKD [Etvimm,"

Hmt Office] (4) Pest Mampnumt Shxp (5) Golf Coume Mdutume (6) Emse Fe Chi (7) se Conzuct Offie
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COU4IUANCE CATE-ORY:
IFlOCDE MANAE~

Wcrldwide ECAMP

REVEWRCECK~k

-26- 2 EL cess peaieides 0 Detemrin if ay pesticide wastes ae awaiting disposal. (4)
mi/ or pesticide con
tainers tmt bear tie * Observe pesticide wastes and/or inquire as to disposal rmthed and
"wrring' or ligher toxi- detemine if wsts me segregated prlpedy and mnifested as a hazaz-
city symbols s1ould be dous wa. (1)(4)

'-Ki according to

srepld be disposed of
properly (GbM.

6-27. Cetain pesticides * Determine if pesticide products listed in Appendix VI-2 are stored or
contain ingnmdient that applied at the install-aiorL (4)(5)
should be carefully moni-
tored to ensue their res- 0 Verify tA use of these poducts is caefully rmnitored. (4)(5)
tzicted use (GMP:.

8-2& esticides which e Inspect pesticide cortsirt to ensure they are appopiatly nurmke
meet certain toxicityieategries da beir TojicitI Caegory Markings

me On Mhe pae on
I DanWg
II Waning
MorIV Caution

9 IF any base eumployees from tde Met Nation apply stole, xxi; rpae
or dispose of a y pesticides, the labels std be m gib and ft
nation s native languge.

(1) BCE (Bee Civil E&eemsW (2) BEE (Bioenviimmi F&@e (3) BMS (Bms Medical Srvie]/OK [bovizoe

Heath Office] (4) Pmt Maenft Shop (5) Golf Coum Mdmmk e (6) Bm Fe Chie (7) Bees Coaftsefg Offie
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A a VI-I

for Lmoa mPest -m g 'rorm

Pest Control
Reqirermnt niuNvzfwn rbr of Installation On-Slte
(R ive DoD., Sate-, or EPA- Pest Mangenmnt Prgr9
MAm-Years CertifiedApplicators Plan Revieur

Less than None, unless restricted- Inividul plan Requ ds
0.25 use pesticides me used not requimd, but established by

or unusually senstive included in a>- pest rrmagnwt
environmental condi- poring insta1a- consultut reviewing
tions exist, including tion pest nuruge- supporting installation' s
those involvfing rnt plan pest rnunagennt
erdangered species plan

0.25 to 0.49 One As above As above

0.50 t 1.49 One Individual Amal or
pest nagenunt biennial-e reqired

1.50 to 3.99 Two As above As above

4 or nnre 50 percent of As above As above
th pest nnugement
work force

Multiply by a DoD Component constant for nonpoductive tine, such as amnual leave or sickness, tD deterine

the approriate number of certified and uncertified persnnel requied.

2 Applicable sections of TIM 18 (refemce [hi) aoll be used during each on-site prgram review.
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AFFI) VI -2

The following povisions were effective as of 12 August 1988. The table below lists uses of pesicide products
contaimning the active ingredients specified which have been classified for restricted use and ae limited tD use by or

under the direct supervision of a certified applicator.

Ad//e Famr m Use Pite attem CCri

Acrolein As sole active All uses Restricted Inhalation
ingredient No hazard to
mixtunes re- humans.
gistieed. Residue

effects on
avian species
and aquaic
organismr

Acry- Im combination Do Do Other hazads
lonitrile with carbon accident

tetrachloride. history of
No registrations acrylonitrile
as the sole and cabon
active irgredient tetrachloride

pioits.

Aldicab As sole active Ornaental Do Other hazards
irgedient uses (indoor accident

and outdoor). history.

No mixtures Agricultural Under further
registered crop uses evaluation

Allyl alcohol All formu- All uses Restricted Acute dermal
laions toxicity.

Aluminum As sole Do Do Inhalation
phosphide active in- hazard to

gdient No human
nmixtuft re-

Aip All liquids Do Do Do
methyl with a con-

cetm ion
greater than
13.5 %.

All other Do Under further
formu- evaluation
lationiw
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Calciurn As Sole Do Restricted Do
cyanide active in-

gredient No
rnixture re-
gistered.

Cabofizran All con- Do Do Acute in-
crete suspen- halation toxicity.
sio!L and

wettiae powders
40% and greater.

All granular Rice Undler evaluation
formulations

All granular All uses Do
and fertilizer except rice
fonnulations.

Chiorfenvin- All concen- All uses Restricted Acute dennal
Phos Irate solutions (dornstic toxicity.

or emulifiale and ron-
conrmites domestic).
21% and greater.

Clonrib-alid. All wettable All use Do Acute inhalation
powders 70% toicity.

All grmiulam Molluscide Do EffectB on aquatic
andl wettale uses organis.
powders,

srays 0.56% atiseptics
and leaL

Cbloropicrin All fomiula- All uses Restricted Acute inhalation
tioam greater toxicity.

than 2%

All fommia. Rodent control Restricted Hazmdi to ron-
tions target orarin

All fonmula. Outdoor uses Uselansfied
tioru 2% andl (other than
less rodent control)

Cyclo- All formulda. All uses Restricted Acute denda
hexinide tions grete toxicity

tdin 4%

All formula. All uses Under evalu-
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Acdve Fuendan Us ePatk C mt Cnkia

tions 0.027% ation.
to 4%

All formula- Domestic uses Unelasified
tions 0.027%
and less

DemetDn 1% fertiizer All uses, Restricted Domestic uses
formulation, including Acute oml toxicity
1985% domestic uses. Acute dermal
granular toxicity.

Nondomestic
outdoor uses.
Residue effects on
avian and mammalian
species.

All granular All uses Do Acute demal
formulations, toxicity. Residue
emulsifiable effects on
concentrates mammalian and
and concentrated avian species.
solutions.

Dicmtophos All liquid All uses Restricted Acute dermal
formula- toxicity;, residue
tions 8% and effects on avian
greater species (except

for tree in-
jections).

Dioxathion All concen- All uses Restricted Acute dermal
irate solutions toxicity.
or emulsifiihe
corcentats-
greater than
30%.

Concentrate livestock Unclassfied
solutions and agi-
or errlsifiae cultural uses
concentrates (non-dontic
30% and less uses only).
and wettable
powdem 25%
and les.

All solutioM2  Domestic Resticted Do
3% ad greater

2.5% solution 2  All uses Under evaluation
with toxaphene
and malathion.

Disulfoton All emulsi- Do Reatricted Do
fiable con-
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Active Fonemlim Use FkttMr Clamlfltdm d

hmtmta

centrafes 66% Acute inhalation
and greater, all toxicity.
emulsifiable con-
centrates and
concentrate
solutions 21%
and grater with
fensulfothion 43%
and greater, all
emulsifiable con-
centrates 32% and
greater in com-
bination with 32%
fensulfothion
and greate.

Non-aqueous Commrial Restricted Acute demal
solution 95% seed treatment toxicity.
and greater.

Granular Indoor uses Do Acute inhalation
formulations (greenhouse) toxicity.
10% and greater.

All granular All uses ex- Under
and fertilizer cept indoor evaluation
formulations greenhoues.
including
cartridge in-
jection.

Endrin All emulsons, All uses Resticted Acute demal
dusts wettable toxicity.
powde, pasts, Had to nontaget
and granular organisms.
formulations
2% md
above.

Al conxen- Do Do H d to non-
taions less target organi-sn.
thmn2%

IPN All liquid All uses Restricted Acute dermal
and dry tomcity acute
fonmzations inhalation 1Dxicity;
greater thari sidue
4% effects on avim

species.
Aquatic uses Restricted

orgASIM

Ethoprop Ernulsifiable Do Do Acute dennal
concentrvks toxicity.
40% and
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Acive Fmdzatm use U a CJ fs

grate.

All granular Do Under
and fertilizer Evaluation
formulations.

Ethyl -All graular Do Restricted Inhalation hazd!
parathion and dust to humans.

formulations Acute dermal
gi.atmr than toxicity.
2%, Residue effects
fertilizer or mammalian,
formulations, aquatic, avim
wettable powder, species.
emulsifiable
concenrates,
concentrated
suspensions,
concentrated
solutions

Smoke Do Do Inhalation haad
frmigants to humans.

Dust and Do Do razds-
granular accident history.
formulations
2%and
below.

Fenamirphs Emulsifiable Do Do Acute dermal
concentates toxicity.
35% and greater.

All granular Do Under
formulations Evaluation

Fensulfothion Concentrate Do Resicted Do
solutions 63%
and greater,
all emulsifiable Acute inhalation
concenates toxicity.
and concente
solutions 43%
and gm1atr with
disuMfoton 21%
and greater, all
emulsifiable
concentrates 32%
amd gatr in
conbnation with
disulfoton
32% and greater.

Granular Indoor uses Do Do
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Adihe Fomsadm Use Fktka C uto Cditela

fomlations (geenhouse)
10% and
greater.

All granular All uses Under evaluation
and fertilizer except
-formulations. indoor green-

husea.

Fluomace- As sole All uses Restricted Acute oral toxicity.
tanide/1081 active in-

gredient in
bai. No
nixtues
registered.

Fonsfos E~nulsifiable All uses Do Acute dennal
concentrates toxicity.
44% and
greater.

Emulsifiable Tobacco Unclassified
concentartes
12.6% and less
with pebulate
50.3% and less.

All granular All us Under evaluation
and fertilizer
formulations.

Hydocyanic As sole Do Do Inhalation hazard
acid active in- to humans.

gredient No
mixtures
regtered.

Methomyl As sole Nondometic Do Residue effects
active in- outdoors on nanmalian
gredient in gdcultu-al species.
1% to 2.5 crps,
bats (except onumntal
1% fly and turf.
bat). All other

registered
Use&

All con- Do Othe hazads-
cenbbad accident history.
solution
fonmulations.

90% Do Do
wettable
powder
formulations
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Aaie F Use Pat C M Criltmia

(not in
water soluble
bap).

90% wettable Unclassified
powder
fornulation
in water soluble
bags.

All graular Do
formulations
25%
wettble
powder
formulations.

In 1.24% Do
to 2.5%
dusts as

sole active
ingrdient
and in
nixtres
with fu* -
cides and
chloinated
hydrocabon,
inorgaic
phosphateand
biological
insecticides.

Methari- Liquid formu- All uses Resticted Acute dermal
dophos laoions 40% toxicity;,

and greater resdue effects
on avian species.

Dust forma- All uses Resticted Residue effects
lations 2.5% on avian species.
and gr.am.

Mettidathon All foru- All uses Restricted Residue effects
latiois ecept on avian species.

Stock,
safflower

and mnflower.
All fomPA- Nursery Uncm ified
latiom sk,

safflower
and sunflower

Methyl All fonnu- All uses Restricted Oter hazards-
brmirde lations in accident history.

contners
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gmater
than. 1.5 lb

Containers Wnge Unclasified.
With not Znxne applications
than, 1.5 lb (norilomestic
*of methyl use) for
bmrnide with soil bzeat-
0.25% to mnst in closed
chloropicrin SystemE
s an in-

dicatDr.

Containers All uses Restzicted Do
with not
mrew tan 1.5
lb having
no indlicator,

Merbyl All dust Do Do Othier hazamls-
padihon arnd granular accident history.

formulations All foliar
less than. applications
5%. restricted bsed

on msidde
effects on
maniniaian. andl
avian species.

MicinaMap- DD Do Residue effects
sulated on avian species.
All dust and Hmd tW bees.
granular
formulations toXicity.
5% aid Residue effects
Wlester and on miammaian
all wett~ae arnd avian
powders and species.
liquids.

Mfevinha All mnulai- Do Do Do
fiable
concentrates
and liquid
concentrates.

Psycodid Do Do Acute dernnw
filter fly tonicity.
liquid
fomiulations.

2% dusts Do Do Residue effects
on marinalian.
and avian
species.
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Adive FamzadL se Fbt Cif~ Cxttsela

Monocmtophs Liquid formu- Do Do Residue efrecs
laions 19% on avian species.
and grear.

Residue effects
on mammlian
species.

Liquid Do Do Acute dermal
formulations toxicity.
55% and Residue effects
greater. on avian species.

Residue effects
on nammalian
species.

Nicotine Liquid and Indoor Restricted Acute inhalation
(alkaloid) dry formu- (greenhouse toxicity.

laions 14%
and above

All formu- Applications Restricted Effects on aquatic
lations to cra- organism.

berries
o'2 -nd All uses Unclasfied

dk form, (dormstic
lationb 1.5% and non-
and less domestic)

Paraquat All fomu- Do Do Otier hazards.
(dichloide) lations and Use and accident
and paraquat concen- history, human
bi(methyl trations except toxicological data
sulfate). those listed

below.

PkeSnized spot weed Unclaified
spray formu- and gras
lations con- control
t0ining 0A4% Pk~Ara
bismedrA
mdfate) and
15%
petroleurn
distllates as
active ipreents

Liquid All uses Do
fertlizers
conta ning
comentz ons
of 0.02M%

dichionde
and 0.03
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Acm Fammda" Use Iumn Clm1dftk

0.03%

dicbloride and
0.37%
•trAMne, 0.04
% pauluat
dichloride and
0.49%

Ihorate Liquid formu- Do Restricted Acute denmaa
lalions 65% toxicity.
and greter. Residue effects

on avian
species (applies
to foliar
applications
only).
Residue effects
on manmalian
species (applies
to foliar
application only).

All granular Rice Restzicted Effects on
formulations aquatic organism

All gmular All uses Under
and fertilize except rice evaluation
formulations.

Rhoacetim Baits 0.1% All uses Restricted Hazad to non-
an! grete tag species.

Residues effects
on mammalian
species.
Residue effects
on avian species.

Iosphamidon Liquid formu- Do Do Acute dermal
latiow 75% toxicity.
and greater. Residue effects

on nmmialim
species.
Residue effects
on avian species.

Dust formu- Do Do Do
laions Residue effects
1.5% and on mMmmalim
greater species.

Picloran All foriu- Do Do Hzmxad to non-
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Ach andd Use Fkk ofm Crimin

laione and tmget oram~ w
concen- (specifically
Umtons nontaret plaits
except tonron both crop and
101R. noncrop).

Tonlon 101 R Control Unclassified
forstry of unwanted
herbicide trees by cut
contaning surface
5.4% treatment.
picloran ai
20.9% 2,4-D

Sodium All capsules All uses Restricted Inhalation hzard
cyanide and ball to humans.

formulations

Sodium All solu- Do Do Acute oral toxicity.
fluoro- tions and dry Hazad to nontaget

baits organism Use and
accident history.

Strychnine All dry Do Do Acute oral
baits, toxicity.
pellets and Hazad to non-
powder target avain
formulations species. Use
gr than and accident
0.5%. history.

All dry All uses Do Haad to non-
baits, calling target organias.
pellets and for
powder burrow /
fomnnlations builde.

All dry All ues Do Do
bsits, and ecept
pellets subsoil
and
powder
formulations
0.5% and
below.
Do All sub- Unclaified Do

soil usM

Sufotepp Sprays All uses Restrited Inhalation hazard
and smolse to human
genetr

Tepp Eulsifiale Do Do Inhalation hazard
conceni to humin Demal
formulations. hazar to humn.
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A e Fanulatim Us 1btn CmMaim

Resiue effects
on mauynian
ani avim species.

Zinc lhos- All fomu- All domestic Unclsfied
phide lations 2% uses and non-

. and less domestic uses
in and around
buidinga

All dry All uses Restricted Acute inhalation
fornulations toxicity.
60% and greater

All bait Non-domestic Restricted Hazad to non-target
formulations outdoor uses organisms.

(other than
around buildings).

All dry Domestic Restricted Acute oral toxicity.
formulations uses
10% and
greater

1 "Under evahl/ion" meam mw clasificabon decision bas been mode and the uwefommabion in quesion is still umder active

review within EPA.

2 Percentages given we the tot of dioxation pliU related compoumd.

3 M-44 sodium cyanide capsules may only be ued by cerified applica.om who have also taken the equized additiol twin-
irg.
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SECTION VII

POL MANACEMENT

A. Applicability of this Protocol

This protocol applies to U.S. Air Force (USAF) installations that store, transport,
dispose, or use petroleum, oils and lubricants (POLs), including petroleum-based
fuels. The protocol presents review action items that respond to regulations, pro-
cedures, and organizational mechanisms designed to prevent or limit the accidental
release of POL materials to surface water, groundwater, or soils. Procedures to
control volatile organic compounds (VOCs) from POL sources are addressed in
Section I, Air Emissions.

This protocol covers management of above- and below-ground POL bulk storage
tanks, organizational tanks, pipeline delivery systems, truck fill stands, immediate
operating storage areas, and fueling/ defueling flightline operations. POL materials
addressed include jet fuel (JP-4, fuel oil, JP-8), aviation gasoline (AVGAS), motor
gasoline (MOGAS), diesel fuel, and lubricating oils. Waste petroleum-based sol-
vents (including PD-680) are addressed in Section III, Hazardous Waste Manage-
ment.

Some local requirements for POLs may vary in important ways, and the evaluator
should obtain copies of the spill plans, where appropriate, and review them for
those differences before conducting the evaluations. In particular, the evaluator
should check for differences in the quantities and the specific procedures for report-
ing spills that may exist in local regulations.

Many local governments have active underground storage tank (UST) programs.
These various governments have developed regulations specific to the physical
environment and the regulated community's needs. It is important to review regu-
lations at the national and local level to ensure that any differences, such as report-
ing notice requirements, and monitoring requirements can be complied with.

The regulatory requirements in this protocol are based on Department of Defense
(DoD) and Air Force regulations (AFRs) that apply at overseas installations. Good
Management Practices (GMPs) are derived from U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) regulations that are not mandatory overseas but are important to fol-
low to preserve the health and safety of Air Force employees and protect the
environment. Any procedural EPA requirements, such as permits and notifications,
are not applicable overseas, and, therefore, are not covered in the worldwide
manual. GMPs in the POL protocol are derived from the following EPA regula-
tions: 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 112, 40 CFR 264, 40 CFR 280, and
40 CFR 300.
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B. DoD Regulations

" DoD Manual 4140.25 M, Procedures for Managenent of Petrolewn Products,
describes procedures for the management of petroleum products on military instal-
lations.

" DoD Directive 5030.41, Hazardous Substance Pollution Prevention and Con-
tingency Plan, addresses requirements for compliance with the National Oil and
Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan.

C. U.S. Air Force Regulations

" AFR 19-1, Pollution Abatement and Environnental Quality, outlines the general
requirements for the preparation of Oil and Hazardous Substance Pollution Con-
tingency (OHSPC) plan and Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure (SPCC)
plans.

" AFR 19-8, Environmental Protection Copmmittee and Environnental Reporting, out-
lines the requirements for an annual review of the OHSPC and SPCC plans and
gives requirements for reporting spills.

* AFR 19-14, Managenent of Recoverable and Waste Liquid Petroleum Products,
describes the management of recoverable and waste liquid petroleum products and
governs the maintenance of permanently installed storage and dispensing systems
for petroleum and unconventional fuels.

* Air Force Manual (AFM) 85-16, Maintenance of Petroleum Systems, governs the
maintenance of permanently installed storage and dispensing systems for petroleum
and unconventional fuels.

* AFM 85-5, Maintenance and Operation of Cathodic Protection System, provides
guidance for maintenance and operation of cathodic protection systems.

" AFR 144-16, Organization Fuel Tanks, provides the policies and procedures for
establishing and operating organizational fuel tanks.

" Air Force Technical Order (AFIFO) 37-1-1, General Operation and Inspection of
Installed Fuel Storage and Dispensing System, provides fuels management person-
nel guidance in the operation, inspection, and operator maintenance of permanently
installed fuel facilities.

* AFTO 42B-1-23, The Managenent of Recoverable and Waste Liquid Petroleum
Products, provides guidelines for collecting, segregating and processing reclaimed,
recoverable, and waste petroleum products.
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0 Headquarters U.S. Air Force (HQ USAF)/LEE Letter, Air Force Underground
Storage Tank (UST) Managenrnt Strategy, 30 May 1990, provides guidance on the
management of the Air Force's UST program worldwide.

D. Responsibility for Compliance

* Base Environmental Protection Committee (EPC) is usually responsible for drafting
and reviewing the Spill Prevention and Response (SPR) Plan prior to its promulga-
tion by the Base Commander and for the annual review and update of the SPR
Plan. Often, the EPC delegates the specific preparation of the plan to the Base
Civil Engineer (BCE) for implementation by the Base Environmental Coordinator
(BEC). The [PC also is responsible for review and implementation of the Base
Plan for Recoverable and Waste Petroleum.

* Spill Response Team (SRT) is tasked to respond to spills when requested by an
On-Scene Commander (OSC), and to perform spill containment, recovery, cleanup,
disposal, and restoration activities as directed by the OSC. The SRT is a multidis-
ciplinary team often includi- the following persons: BCE, BEC, Bioenvironmental
Engineer (BEE), Fire Clief, Security Police Chief, Public Affairs Officer, Base
Fuels Officer, Safety Chief, and Staff Judge Advocate.

* Base Fire Department provides support in emergency response, spill events, exer-
cises, and fire protection activities. In addition, the department will be responsible
to make periodic fire safety inspections of flammable/combustible storage and han-
dling areas, hazardous waste storage areas, and accumulation points on the installa-
tion.

" Safety Manager is responsible for conducting workplace safety evaluations and
inspections of the handling and storage of hazardous materials and waste. The
Safety Manager will provide the appropriate manager with a report of their findings
and recommended corrective actions. The Safety Manager is also responsible for
ensuring the prompt and accurate investigation of any hazardous material mishaps
that result in injury or property damage.

" Base Fuels Management Officer (BFMO is responsible for the safe and efficient
receipt, storage, handling, issuing, and accounting of all petroleum products to
include all general operations and inspections.

* Base Civil Engineer (BCE) is responsible for the maintenance of all installed
petroleum storage and dispensing systems. This responsibility often is discharged
by the Liquid Fuels Maintenance (LFM) shop. The BCE also is responsible for the
calibration of permanently installed meters.
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" Base Environmental Coordinator (BEC) monitors all POL activities that may affect
the environment and usually is responsible for the coordination of the EPC review
and updates of the SPR Plan. The BEC also often coordinates the reportable spills
notification of appropriate Federal and State agencies on behalf of the Base OSC.

" Base Bioenvironmental Engineer (BEE) takes samples to determine the chemical
nature, pollutant concentration, and extent of each reportable-quantity spill as
required for response actions and documentation.

E. Key Compliance Definitions

These definitions were obtained from the various Federal, DoD and U.S. Air Force
regulations cited previously in this section.

0 Above-ground Release - any release to the surface of the land or to surface water.
This includes, but is not limited to, releases from the aboveground portion of a
UST system and above-ground releases associated with overfills and transfer opera-
tions as the regulated substance moves to or from a UST system.

* Ancillary Equipnent - any devices including, but not limited to, pipings, fittings,
flanges, valves, and pumps used to distribute, meter, or control the flow of regu-
lated substances to and from the UST.

* Associated Piping - a length or system of piping connected to a UST and used to
transport petroleum products or hazardous substances to or from the UST.

* Below-Ground Release - any release to the subsurface of the land and to groundwa-
ter. This includes, but is not limited to, releases from the below-ground portion of
a UST system and below-ground releases associated with overfills and transfer
operations as the regulated substance moves to or from a UST.

" Cathodic Protection - a system that prevents corrosion of a metal surface by making
that surface the cathode of an electrochemical cell. For example, a tank system
can be cathodically protected through the application of either galvanic anodes or
impressed current.

" Cathodic Protection Tester - a person who can demonstrate understanding of the
principles and measurements of all common types of cathodic protection systems as
applied to buried or submerged metal piping and tank systems. At a minimum,
such persons must have education and experience in soil resistivity, stray current,
structure-to-soil potential, and component electrical isolation measurements of
buried metal piping and tank systems.
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* Compatible - the ability of two or more substances to maintain their respective phy-
sical and chemical properties upon contact with one another for the design life of a
tank system under conditions likely to be encountered in the UST.

* Connected Piping - all underground piping, including valves, elbows, joints, flanges,
and flexible connectors attached to a tank system, through which regulated sub-
stances flow. For the purpose of determining how much piping is connected to any
individual UST system, the piping that joins two UST systems should be allocated
equally between them.

* Dielectric Material - a material that does not conduct direct electrical current.
Dielectric coatings are used to electrically isolate UST systems from the surround-
ing soils. Dielectric bushings are used to electrically isolate portions of a UST sys-
tem (e.g., tank from piping).

" Excavation Zone - the volume containing the tank system and backfill material
bounded by the ground surface, walls, and floor of the pit and trenches, into which
the UST system is placed at the time of installation.

* Free Product - a regulated substance that is present as a nonaqueous phase liquid
(i.e., liquid not dissolved in water).

" Gathering Lines - any pipeline, equipment, facility, or building used in the transpor-
tation of oil or gas during oil or gas production.

* Hazardous Substance UST System - any underground storage tank system that con-
tains a hazardous substance defined in Section 101 (14) of the Comprehensive
Enviromnental Recovery, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), (but
not including any substance regulated as a hazardous waste under Subtitle C), or
any mixture of such substances and petroleum, and which is not a petroleum UST
system.

* Heating Oil - petroleum that is No. 1, No. 2, No. 4-light, No. 4-heavy, No. 5-
heavy, and No. 6 technical grades of fuel oil; other residual fuel oils (including
Navy Special Fuel Oil and Bunker C); and other fuels when used as substitutes for
one of these fuel oils. Heating oil is typically used in the operation of heating
equipment, boilers, or furnaces.

0 Hydraulic Lift Tank - a tank holding hydraulic fluid for a closed-loop mechanical
system that uses compressed air or hydraulic fluid to operate lifts, elevators, and
other similar devices.

* Liquid Rap - sumps, well cellars, and other traps used in association with oil and
gas production, gathering, and extracting operations (including gas production
plants), for the purpose of collecting oil, water, and other liquids. These liquid
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traps may temporarily collect liquids for subsequent disposition or reinjection into a
production or pipeline stream, or may collect and separate liquids from a gas
stream.

* Maintenance - the normal operational upkeep to prevent an underground storage
tank system from releasing product.

" Motor Fuel - petroleum or a petroleum-based substance that is MOGAS, AVGAS,
No. 1 or No. 2 diesel fuel, or any grade of gasohol, and is typically used in the
operation of motor engines.

* Oil and Hazardous Substance Site - any location where petroleum products or
hazardous substances are used and/ or stored in quantities which, if spilled, would
constitute a reportable quantity.

* Oil Separator - a wastewater pretreatment device or fuel recovery device which is
installed to remove oils from water before the water is released to the environment.

• Operator - any person in control of or having responsibility for the daily operation
of a UST system.

* Organizational Issue Tank - a tank not permanently connected to any facility or
equipment and used to issue fuel to vehicles, equipment, or portable containers.

* Organizational Support Tank - a tank permanently connected to the using facility or
equipment, such as facility/housing heating oil tanks and heating plant tanks.

• Overfill Release - a release that occurs when a tank is filled beyond its capacity,
resulting in a discharge of the regulated substance to the environment.

* Petroleum UST System - an underground storage tank system that contains
petroleum or a mixture of petroleum with de ninimis quantities of other regulated
substances. Such systems include those containing motor fuels, jet fuels, distillate
fuel oils, residual fuel oils, lubricants, petroleum solvents, and used oils.

• Pipeline Facilities - (including gathering lines) are new and existing pipe rights-of-
way and any associated equipment, facilities, or buildings.

* Reclained Product - product of known or determinable quality that can be used for
the original grade or a lower grade without reprocessing except for settling, filtra-
tion, and/or blending.
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* Recoverable Product - product that has served its intended purpose or contains
foreign matter that renders it unfit for original or alternate use, but which through
processing or re-refining can be reclaimed for other use by the Air Force or com-
mercial industry.

" Recyclable Materials - materials that normally have been or would be discarded,
and that may be reused after undergoing some type of physical or chemical pro-
cessing. Recyclable materials do not include precious metals and similar materials
that may be used again for their original purposes without any special processing.

" Release - any spilling, leaking, emitting, discharging, escaping, leaching, or dispos-
ing from a UST into groundwater, surface water, or subsurface soils.

* Release Detection - determining whether a release of a regulated substance has
occurred from the UST system into the environment or into the interstitial space
between the UST system and its secondary barrier or secondary containment
around it.

* Repair - to restore a tank or UST system component that has caused a release of

product from the UST system.

" Residential Tank - a tank located on property used primarily for dwelling purposes.

* Resource Recovery - the process of obtaining materials or energy from solid waste.
Most common type of resource recovery facility is an incinerator that co-produces
electricity for sale to a commercial utility and steam for use as a heating source or
industrial energy source.

* Septic Tank - a watertight covered receptacle designed to receive or process,
through liquid separation or biological digestion, the sewage discharged from a
building sewer. The effluent from such receptacles is distributed through the soil
and settled solids and scum from the tank are pumped out periodically and hauled
to a treatment facility.

* Storm Water or Wastewater Collection System - piping, pumps, conduits, and any
other equipment necessary to collect and transport the flow of surface water runoff
resulting from precipitation, or domestic, commercial, or industrial wastewater to
and from retention areas or any areas where treatment is designated to occur. The
collection of storm water and wastewater does not include treatment except where
incidental to conveyance.

* Surface Inpoundent - a natural topographic depression, manmade excavation, or
diked area, formed primarily of earthen materials possibly lined with manmade
materials) and is not an injection well.
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* Tank - a stationary device designed to contain an accumulation of regulated sub-
stances and constructed of non-earthen materials (i.e., concrete, steel, plastic) that
provide structural support.

* Underground Area - an underground room such as a basement, cellar, shaft, or
vault, providing enough space for physical inspection of the exterior of a tank
situated on or above the surface of the floor.

" Underground Release - any below-ground release.

* Underground Storage Tank (UST) - any one or a combination of tanks (including
underground pipes connected thereto) used to contain an accumulation of regulated
substances, and the volume of which (including the volume of underground pipes
connected thereto) is 10% or more beneath the surface of the ground. This term
does not include any: (a) farm or residential tank of 1100 gallons or less capacity
used for storing motor fuel for noncommercial purposes; (b) tank used for storing
heating oil for consumptive use on the premises where stored; (c) septic tanks; (d)
pipeline facility (including gathering lines) which are regulated by other acts; (e)
surface impoundment, pit, pond, or lagoon; (f) storm water or waste water collec-
tion system; (g) flow-through process tank; (h) liquid trap or associated gathering
lines directly related to oil or gas production and gathering operations; or (i)
storage tank situated in an underground area if the storage tank is situated upon or
above the surface of the floor.

(NOTE The definition of UST does not include any pipes connected to any tank
described in items (a) through (i) of this definition.)

* Upgrade - the addition or retrofit of systems such as cathodic protection, lining, or
spill and overfill controls to improve the ability of an underground storage tank
system to prevent the release of product.

* UST System or Tank System - underground storage tank, connected underground
piping, underground ancillary equipment, and containment system (if any).

* Waste Petrolewn Product - product no longer suitable for any use because of exces-
sive degradation or contamination by hazardous or toxic wastes.

* Wastewater lreatment Tank - a tank designed to receive and treat influent wastewa-
ter through physical, chemical, or biological methods.
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POL MANAGEMENT

GUIDANCE FOR CHECKLIST USERS

REFER TO CONTACT THESE
WORKSIEEr HEMS: PERSONS OR GROUPS:(*)

All installations 7-1 through 7-2 (1)(2)(3)(4)

To address SPCC, OHSPC, 7-3 through 7-5 (1)(2)(3)(4)(6)
and SPR plans

Safety and Training 7-6 through 7-10 (1)(3)(6)

Treatment, recovery 7-11 through 7-13 (1)(3)(4)(5)
and disposal of 7-18 and 7-19
wash water, sludges, and
petroleum products

Inspections 7-14 through 7-17 (1)(2)(3)(4)(5)
and integrity testing
of tanks and pipelines

Underground storage tanks 7-18 through 7-21 (1)(3)(4)

Buried fuel piping 7-22 (1)(4)

New USrs 7-23 through 7-25 (1)(3)(4)

Steel and metal USfs 7-28 through 7-30 (1)(3)(4)

Out of service and closed USTs 7-31 through 7-33 (1)(4)

Leaking USTs 7-34 and 7-35(1)(6)(7)(8)

Army and Air Force Exchange 7-36 (1)(4)(9)
Service (AAFES) Station USs

H~ydrant Fiel Systems 7-37 (1)(4)

(*)CONTACrAOCATION CODE:

(1) BEC [Base Environmental Coordinatorj
(2) BCE [Base Civil Egineer
(3) BFMO [Base Fuels Management Office]
(4) LFM [Liquid Fuels Mantenance]
(5) BEE [Base Bioenvironmental Engineer]
(6) Base Fire Department
(7) Heat Shop
(8) Power Production
(9) AAFES Service Station Manager
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POL MANAGEMENT

Records to Review:

" Records of all spills, leaks, and associated site
assessment/cleanup activities (for 3 years)

" Spill Prevention -and Response Plan
" Records of spill response training

Physical Features to Inspect:

* Refueling facilities, including:

- above-ground storage tanks and dikes
- venting
- fill pipe
- gauges

* Washrack areas
e Vehicle maintenance areas
* Oil separators
9 Oil and hazardous substance site

Sources to Interview:

" BEC [Base Environmental Coordinator]
* BCE [Base Civil Engineer]
" BFMO [Base Fuels Management Officer]
" LFM [liquid Fuels Maintenance]
" BEE [Bioenvironmental Engineering]
" Base Fire Department
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CODMHANCE CATEGORY:
POL MANAGEM[N

Wardwki ECAMP

REGULATORY

WVIEWERCEECKM

RHQURM S

7-L Deterine aeions * Obtain copy of previous FOL Manageer=nt and detemine if rimo-
or changes sirxe ureiom corpipace isums have been rnlved. (1) (3)
review of IOL rrge-
nrtnd stmdrge tanks

7-2. The insailslion e Ezein file of OH3FC reFions. Detenri if copies of the fol-
druld have on file all lowing r ons we nwtid and kept cuent on the installaion:
U.S. Air Fbrce, DoD, and (1)(2)(3)(4)
appMpiate local :OL
and store tank ,egula- - Defense Envionnwrtal Quality Pmgrmn Iblicy Mewrandurm
tions (AJR 19-1). (DEXPM 79-3, Mmagenint of &comrable and Waste Liquid

- AFR 19-1, Polution Abatermnt and Eh nrowntal Quality
- AFR 19-8, EW'r.mnin-znl Protection conndiees and Bironnn.

A31 &ponzngW
- AFR 19-14, Manogermnt of Recoverable and Waste Liquid

PetmnProdut
- AIR 144-16, Ogaiatoal Fll Tan*s
- AIM 67-1, Maitenance of Petroleuwn en
- AIM 85-16, Matenwace of Perolewn$ stenv
- Air Fbrce Techical Oideni (AFIO) 85-1-3, 36-1-3, 37-1-1, 42B-

1-1, 42B-1-23, and 00-25-172
-I IUSAFLM Ietter, Air Force Underground ma lbr*

I A_ Ivrnt r ,0 Mqy 1990
- appropiat st Nation a al reguhtors

e Exai eg n liions with base enviromental sgff. Determnw of staff
is familiar and knowvedgeeble of POL mu US requzenwiam .

7-3. Instllaion shDuld 0 Eamim Base Co-n-rel.ve lan (BP) t ensue all rel-pwpery-
have cum,.t Base insalled ROL syshnu me included. (1)(2)(3)(4)
Conpebursve Fim Tabs
for all real-opmerty-
hitalled FOL syaens
(AFR 86-4).

(1) BEC [Base EnviMrmntn Coordinaor] (2) BCE [Be Civil Bo& er] (3) BR-O [Bwe FuIs Mawgenmt
Office] (4) LFM [Liquid Fuels Manteoce] (5) BEE (BioenvimnwmnWtntnl iii (6) Base Re Depmannt (7)
Heat Shop (8) Pbwer Pmducion (9) AAFES Service SIion Mamer
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CO0MIANEZ CATEGORY:
IPOL MANAGEMENF
Worldwkle ECAMP

REGULATOWY

REVlEWECHBCKS

REQUMMN

FUEL MANACM

7-4. Air Fbce installa- * Verify that t SPC and O-SFC plans have been prepared and
tions that store, M ort adopte& In some cases, these tw plans may have been combined imt a
or dispense petioleun singe SPR plaEn Obtain a copy for review. (1) (2)
products awe requred t
lepMxe and review m- * Review SPC pla for completenes. It should address petioleurn pro-
ally SFC and OH9SF ducts and chemical subsances Key review items include: (1)
pleas (AFR 19-1, AEP
19-5). - commnd approval

- spill prevention planing for major potential soll maes
- spill response procedues
- spill containrmt and clemp equipnunt/ facilities

-ileorting pcedne
- oil.sl continpency plan

- -tin procedures&

7-5 The SF0 or SPR e Detemine if plan was subject to amenrirmet for reasons of installation
plan should be amended TUL operation changes. (1)(2)(3)
whenever there is a

;mtxial change in fscil-
ity desgn, costrction,
operaions, or mne-h
nmee, that alters the
poten ial for m oil sill

(°o.

7-6. All us.ected * Review reports of supected releiw%, as well as pstive remlts from
releases, leaks, sils or release detection syden. Nte if tiese were immecdely reported, as
overfills davuld be inves. mgy be required, and whet ain investion was Pefonrm and fol-
tigated and a report on a lowed though by inmudiahe conective actioix (1)(o)(6)
a of p len pro-
c.ts with potWnial for * Conduct interviews with Base elm Depauzrt to determine if spills or

ent r o navgirle waoo overfill events have occuned.(6)
abouid be prepated for
the USAF for each * Interview Enviromental Coordinatr to de*te if an ".vestigation
incidert (AFR 19-8). of suspected or known incidents took plae md what tie investigation

entailed. (1)

e Deternine if a plan of corrective action for leaking Mls has been
implem"wnti, inclu*

- safety and fire hazards
- scheduled repars and/or removal of tank
- removal of aurted ils and floating free product, along with an

assesmet of furder action needed.

* Exanie records in spill incident files to verify 6hA prop" notification
and followup reports were performed as mquired (1)(2)

(1) BEC [Base Havirmmental Coordinatr (2) BCE [Base Civil EBWieer (3) BFMO [Bae Fiels M&Wwmt
Office] (4) LFM [Liidd FeIs Mainenancel (5) BFE [Bioenvimnmental Ehnining (6) Base Fhre Department (7)
HEA Shop (8) Pbwer Poduction (9) AAFM Service Station Manger
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COMI[ANCE CATEGORY:
POL MANMUM
Wddwkle ECAMP

BEQUENq

7-7. TI base afety Iteriew with base afety officer. Determine conman inspection
officer is responsible to reqWuemen form axi reporting procedure.
conduct workplace safety
evaluations aind inspec- 9 Obtain list of facilities inspected by adety officer.
tions of the haxxling and
stomge of hazirdous 0 Review safety records for FOL facilities and determine if recom-
nmteials (AFR 127-12, rmnded conective ctions have been implemnted.
AFR 127-2).

7-8. Base Fe Depart * Review inspection records and discuss with agencies thtt have
nmnt should inspect all flmirm ,e/conuslible storage.
flamnale/corrbustible
storage (AFR 92-1).

7-9. The base fuels * Interview with base fuls office and detemine that the
toffice s a quality inspectiors me being conducted. (3)

rqured to have a quaityI
control and inspection 0 Review AF Fbrms 2419 and 2420, used to record the results of inter-
prg (AFR 144-1, nei quality inspections. Deternine if t least five spot check inspections

C being conducted per week. (3)

(NCYE A base with less than 20 full-time fuss pemonuel n conduct
as few as two spot checks per week.)

0 Review AF Fbmu 2419 md 2420 and verify thit quality control and
inspection permmnnel me conducting extmnl inspections mually. (3)

7-10. All beerannl 9 Inte-view staff in BIMO m I M. (3)(4)
involved wi the
11 n1Jerns1±1atd hwm1.- * 41ot cluck training records to verify that roper treiring has been con-
of oil zlhadu we- dczWe
satmxes dmuld tWe put
in periodic btri in
spill prevention and
respone (GMP).

(1) BE [Beae Envimnmen Coordinor) (2) BCE [Bane Cvil hieer] (3) BFMO [Bme Fuels Mmwment
Office] (4) LFM [Liquid Fuels Maintenance] (5) BEE (Bioenvironmu Eni efring] (6) Bae FIre Departnyt (7)
Heat op (8) Power Poduction (9) AAFR Service Station Mmag
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COMIJANCE CATEGORY:
POL MANAGIFNr

WacudvkO ECAMP

REGUITIORY
REVEWER Q

7-11. Appropiate con- * Determin the location, types, ad quantities of rnabeials: (1)(6)tainmnt di ii onwy
structures, and cleanup -absrbent nterial
eqmpent topvent
discharged petroleum pro- - -oil retention booms
ducts from cortarinfaing - -dividonary
surface and grundwatr -- arbent
shmuld be midily avail-able on the installation -cbing devic
(GMP. fuel recovery pupscollection hoses

-fel recovery tank truks
- spill response Wn personn ea.

--boot;
- -geoves;
--41 iratry gear.

• Inspect each oil storzge mea for following itenu (1)(3)(6)

- adequw of rmtedal types aid quantities
- accessbi ity of storage location
- condition of equip nnt.

(1) BE)C [Bie EnviromWnta Cooingori (2) BCE [Bow Civil Engineer] (3) BFMO [Baw Fes Man ement
Office] (4) LFM [Liquid Fuels MAntene (5) BEE [Bioenvirona Enineering] (6) Base Re Deprtnmnt (7)
Heat Shop (8) Power Production (9) AAFES Service Staion Manager
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COMHIJANE CATEWGRY:
POL MANMIM

Worldwie ECAMP

REGULATORY

HEVIEWER CHECK

REQ__ __ __ __ __ __

7-12. A produt * Inspect aviation fuel tanks to ver iy thatproduct recovery sysbems ae
recovery system should in place a operating correctly. (3) (4)
be insnlled at thet ank
water draisff valve for
tanks storing aviation
fuels (AFM 88-16).

7-la Drainage and * Confirm thmugh interview ard rcods tion that discharges con-wash water detemined to taing hamfui quantities of petroleum prodtcts were propery treate,
contain petroletu pro- recovered, or disposed of. Test records should be maintained by BEE
ducts in hamf uqusnti- (1)(4)(5)
des mnust be treated prior
to discharge to meet e Determine that resdues from tank clearing operations were properly
applicable water quality disposed as specified in AFM 85-16, Chater 11. (1)(4)(5)

(A R 19.1;
AFR 19-14; AFrO 42B- 9 Inspect areas that regulady use petroleum products to deterrie if
1-23; AIM 88-16). their drainage systems contain apprmiate systems to prevent discharge

of harmiu quantities of petroleum piroducts (usually usng an oil/waber
separator).

* Ensure oil/water separators we cleaned and ritidd on a regular
basis to ensure proper operation. (1)(2)

7-14. Installatios are e Verify that a Management of Recoverable and Waste Liquid
required to have in place Petroleurn PIroducts Plan has been prepared and adoptEd (1)
a plan for the manage-
mernt of reclaimed, recov-
erable, and wste liquid
petroleum product. The
plan nzt be prepared in
accordance with AFR
19-14.

7-1&. Ptoleurnp- Inspect accuniation points to confirm that containers me properly
ducts not utilized fo r makd and in good condition. (1)(3)

interded purpose dhuld
be reclaimed, rovered, 0 Cornfm that mied petoleumr liquids tbt we contaminated by halo-
or disposed of as wat gented solvents or industrial chenicals ae disposed of as hazarous
(AFR 19-14; AFrO wads. (1)(3)
42B-1-23, AFM 67-1).

* Inspect vehicle hobby dops to verify that used crkcme
oila/bricanta are being collected. (1)

(1) BEC [Base Hvimnmental Coordinator] (2) BCE [Base Civil Engineer] (3) BFMO [Base FTuls Mangentnt
Office] (4) LFM [Uquid Fuels Maintenmce] (6) BEE (Bioenvimnenal Enginering] (6) Bse ire Depanrent (7)
Heat Shop (8) Power Production (9) AAFES Service Station Maiger
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COAHJANCE CATEGORY:
POL MANAGGETM
Worldwke ECAMP

RBGULATORY

REVIEWER CHECKS

MIORAGE TANKS-

7-16. All organizational * Inspect AF Forns 2419, 2420, and AF Form 500, to confirm the fol-
fuel tanks must be lowing- (4)
inspected Intenm M
sage Cbn (IMC) 86-2 - Certified tank calibration charts to reasure fuel volurr me
i AFR 144-16 deletes pesent on all tanks of 661 gallons ax over.
annual inspection require- - Condition of tanks, lping, and dikes is noted.
nvts but replaces thean - Verify that any confire leaking tanks were repaired or replaced.
with routine surveillance
by refueling operatrs All tanks over 661 gallons rnust be diked (AFM 85-16).
during normal tank ser-
vicig. Routine inspec-
tion and maintenace is
responsbility of owning
organization (AIR 144-16
and AIR 144-1, Chapter
8).

7-17. Above-grund 0 Inspect for cafflxic prtection pesence and condition. (3)
storage tanks should be
aiject ID periodic * Inspect AFrO Form 39 I confirm that leak tests have been conducted
integity tei (AFO (3)
37-1-1 and M 8516,
Chapter 10, AFM 85-5 0 Review "rerrvukW' section of AMR) Form 39 for results of leak test A
Cat ic Protection). decrease in converted fuel volume equal I or greater than 1/4 inch con-

stitutes a suspected leak

4 Inspect records (AF Fbrm 172) I confirm that internal physical entry
inpections of bulk s&orage tanks have taken place according I AIPM 86-
16, Chepter 10.

o Confirm through intemew tit the BCE, BEE, and Safety Office have
been notified of all confirmed leaks. (2)(3)(6)

o Verify that leaking taks have been repaired or relaced. (2)(4)

7-1& Periodic ipc- o Onfirm through records review and interviews that inpections have
tion of MOGAS , been conuted as required (AF Fbnn 172 should be exanined). (4)
kerosene, and aviation
fuel test cell sirage tanks * Confirm that leaking or deteriorated tanks have been repaired or
is required (AFTO37-1- repled. (2)(4)1, Section 3-14). 1 Venify th confimed leaks were reported I the BCE, BEE, ad BaseSaety Office. (4)

(1) BEC [Base Environmental Coordinator] (2) BCE [Base Civil Engineer] (3) BFMO [Base Fuels Managernent
Office] (4) LFM [Liquid Fuels Maintenance] (6) BEE [Bioenvurnxncntal Engineering] (6) Base Fire Depanrtent (7)
eat Shop (8) Power Pmduction (9) AAFES Service Station Manaer
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0OMIUACE CATE)GORY:
ftOL MANAGEMENT

Wrkdwh SCAMP

REGLYLA IRY

REVEWRCEC

RB QUu___ ___ ___ ___ __

7-19. fimbllations 0 If possile, examnew fuel bladders for liners andi diking. (4)
fuel biMiders for,"
tmixing exermises or term 0 If bladders wte not in use, discuss setup prtcedures.
pony 8bDmge aboild use
lium amx dffdng (GMI').

(1) BBC [Bs Enviromental Coordlnaborl (2) BCE (Base Civil Ebiginee] (3) BF'MO [Base F'iwla Managerrient
Office] (4) LFM [Liqtd Fuels MsirmarteJ (6) BEE [Bioenvimnrrtntal Engixeering (6) Base Fire Deparfnent (7)
Heat Shop (8) Power Prodction (9) AAFIES Srvice Stnhon Muaqer
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COhMIANIM CATIGORY:
110L MAMEME~
Ww d o so ECAMP

BREGATRY

WERCHECK&

REQUMUN

7-20. usW ownrsm andl Review base USW records for the following required documents: (1)
operators should keep
records. - complete curent inventury of all US s

- a corrosion expefts analysis of the ste's comion potential if m
cormon prtection is used

- documentation of corrosion protection operation
- documentation of all USr epairs
- documentation of compliance with release detection requiluent
- esults of site investigation d the time of perennt closue of theUST
- all written clains ti pertain t: the release detection system used
- malts of any Ig, testing, or mornitoing (1 year)
- written documentation of all cahbration, nminnane, iepar, or

release detection equipnmnt (for at least 1 year after the work has
been completed).

9 Review base UST records for requied docunmnlation. (1)

7-21. The filling of a * If posible oberve the filling operaions, otberwis review recoids for
LM should include the reports of overfills or splls esulting from operations, and check grounds
prevention of overfifing amund fil lines for visle or odorous indications of conta-instion. (1)
and stilling of the ub-
stance. bw uss s ould Detefnine whether the level of ti us is checked before a transfer is
have devices tiat will made. (1)(3)
prevent and control, or
contain spills (GMP). 9 Site check for saety features of new or tgraded USW as follows:

- il revention eqiprnnt, i.e., carueintbein
- oveill prevention equipment such as automatic abt-,off at <95%
- full, alert transer operator a < 90% capecity by restrictiveflow or

triggering an slam nuecbmisia (1)(3)

(N(YCT If an approved altenative is used thut is no less protective to
bumun health or environment or if the tmrder is < 25 gallons, fle use of
other specified spfi/oveifiil prevention devices ir it needed.)

7-22. M1s continn 9 Check release detection includes the following. (1)(4)
petroleumr should meet
certain release detection - Tnks smaUler thn 50 gallons m wse r l takgauging.
requir ts (GMPB. - Tanks 551 In 2000 gallons na use xmm and inventory control.

- Tanks larger then 2000 gallons may use other nethod of detectior.
alMo Piping should
Alao meset zlee detec- * Cluck that tanks wmnzitored on a regisr bass (Onc~e a month in
ion requiruzia.) most cases).

(1) BEC [Be Evnvironmntal Coordinor] (2) BCE [Bwe Civil Ergineer] (3) BFMO [Bse Fals M mgemrnt
Office] (4) LFM (Liquid Fuels Maintenance] (6) BEF [Bioenviinmenn Erginerii~1 (6) Base FIre Department (7)
Heat Shop (8) Power Production (9) AAFES Service Station Mawger
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COMIJANCE CATEORY:
IOL ?EANAEM Y N
Wcrdwd ECAMP

REGULATORY

RMEER CHECK&

REQUU_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

7-23. Repaei to UST * Check records for repaeir (1)(3)(4)
should be performed
according to industry * Inquire about who repairs to LIs ai tha procedure used to repair
code (GMP). USTs (1)(4)

- berglass einfoed tanks should be rpaied by the
snads. st~rized repmaeive or aecorlir to industry

- Metal ipe fittings and sections that have leaked due to corrosion
should be replaced, whereas fibergiass n-y be repaired according
to rnufcbrer's specificaions.

0 Tanks and piping that have been replaced or repaired should be tested
for tightnem

* Records of repairs should be nuintained for the life of the tank. (1)(4)

7-24. Buried fuel iP g * Confim though interviews and records review that buried fuel piping
installations should have is poperly prtected from corrosion. (1)a protective W12 and
coating and sul be 0 Fbr inpessd current sysrn, exarirD AF Fbrm 491, cohmns K I,
cafbdicaily pwtected if and K, to detemine if the voltage is greater thn -0.85 volts, but not
soil conditions wantr irnie tm -3.0 volts (nwntbly). (1)(4)
(GMP and AFM 85-15;
AFM 85-5). * FOr sacrifcisi anode systen, examin AF Fom 1686, colum C, to

detemiru if the voltage is greater than -0.85 volts, but not more than
-3.0 volts (biannually). (1)(4)
* Earine AF Form 1688, Arvaz CWM& Protection ,&ney, to deter-
mine if the voltage is gmater than -0.85 volts, but not rnoe than -3.0
volts. (1)(4)

* Detemine if AF Form 1687 is being cormpleted to report leak detec-
tion and failue. (1)(4)

7-25. Inalallations 0 Confirm thr ugh irterviews tha the in ialtion has incorporated the
should incoporzte the Air Force' sU MWrA ent Strstegy into its LISTpimgren . (1)(2)
Air Force's USP Mange-
ment Sbtragy in their * Review constrution plans for future projects (especially MILCON) to

r30 Ma - seeking to iiate UMT in their designs whenver possible
90). /where U we requird, using rs with econr contai nts

- remnving closed a.T

(1) BE)C [Base Evimnntntal Coordinator] (2) BCE [Be Civil Eninew (3) BFMO [Base Fues Manqgenxt
Office] (4) LFM [Liqid Fuels Maintenw=] (5) BEE [Bioenvirenraerral Eninwing] (6) Base Flre Deparunet (7)
Heat Shop (8) Power Production (9) AAFMS Service Staion Manage
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CObMHJANCE CATEGORY:
POL MANAG1ME1
Waldwle ECAMP

RHGUIATORY

REVEEWER CHEMKS

RBQU ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

7-26. Owrs - and * Delemine wbedter the installation follows these guidelines: (1)(7)
operators of steel UST
system should comply - Coroson protection systerns should be operated and maintained to
with certain rqWunlB conrirwudy provide cohrsion protection ti the metal portions of
to ergure the prvenion the tank iva routinely contain rigulated atae&
of release of rglatod - All LIM with cathodic protection should be insected for proper
substances (CMIP. operation by a qualified Wtaar wittin 6 rnths of insallation and

at least every 3 yea after

- Criteria used for inspection nxst coincide with nationally recog-
nized code of practice

- Irs with imrssed cunrnt calndic protection should be
inspected every 60 dws for proper operation.

- Recois of cathodic protection shoid be nvktained.

(1) BEC [Bas Environmental Coordinonr] (2) BCE (Bse Civil Engineer] (3) BFMO [Base Fiels Managenwit
Office] (4) LFM Liquid Fuels Maintenmce] (5) BEE (Bioenvirnomental Engineering] (6) Base FPre Departent (7)
Heat Shop (8) Ibwer Pmduction (9) AAFES Service Staion Manager
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REVEEWER CHEICK&

RQnEQNMk __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

7-27. LISr sterri * Review USr plows tomseif they conform to industy stanxldas (1)
(irxluding piping) newly
installed shtud be coni- 0 Cbeck UM~ andI piping for leA / spill prevention protection.
strwvted in such a rrnre
that the will rernein * Tank rnust be conrtxed, of one of the following rnuierials:
Sb==aly sond.x for
their operating life - fiberglasereinforced. plasic
(GMI'. - steel or fibergas with cathodic protection of one of the following

- _coated with a suiteble dielectric material
- -field-installed. cathidic protection (expert inatelled)
--irewed currnt systerrw that allow detemir:afion of curnmrt

op0 wn stab

- steel fibergas reinforced plastic composite
- rretal witfiDut additional corrosion protection, provided that

* _the site has been determinied not to cam corroson to tbi
tank by a corroson expert

- records we rnsitairied for the life of the tank 6hA it is in a
corrosion fiee enrvironnunt

* Cathxiic protection sysbuns on steel tanks ate operated arrd min-
taned.

* Constton is in a marier deerred to prevent releas of the reguated
subatance.

(NOM-E Hprng dmild Also neet *Am~ criteria with tie exception of
being corutrued of steel fibergims reinforced plaic cornposite.)

7-28, New US~ yTe 0 Review sfta of UMST on irowaioL (1)(4)
should be tested frtn
tightea every 5 years 0 Ebsure that tank htiInew testing hb been or will be conduc~ted by
(GMI'). inventory control, coedrvted mnitHly. (1)(4)

* Check records for planis that oudine testing dates arxi procedres
(1)(3)(4)

(1) BBC 9Bee Enironmntal Coorzinaor] (2) BCE [Bwe Civil fitnee] (3) BFdO [Base Fuaels Mmnent
Office] (4) LFM [Liqtid Mat Mankne] (5) BEE [Bioenvimnmntal Erineeringl (6) Base FIre Depairtat (7)
Heat Shp (8) Power Ptoduction (9) AME~S Service Station MzvW
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7-29. ULergrund 0 Inspect records and conduct interviews to verify that new wdergrund
metallic storge tanks storage tanks ae appropiiatly protected fnm conosion. (1)(3)(4)
should be protected from
conmsion by coatings, 0 Fbr irmprsed current system exanine AF Fbrm 491, column H; I,
cathodic prtection or and K to detemine if the voltae is greater than -0.85 volts, but not
other effective rnethods rmre than -3.0 volts (mntldy). (1)
(GMP and AFM 88-29,
AIM 88-15; AFIM 88-45; 9 For sacrificial anode system exarmne AF Fbmi 1686, colun C, to
AEM 85-5). detenrine if the voltage is greater than -0.85 volts, but not rnore tn

-3.0 volts (bianmuly). (1)

* Exarrine AF form 1688, Amuxi Cathodic Protection Sirvey, to deter-
rine if the voltage is grea er Aban -0.85 volts, but not more than -3.0
volts. (1)(3)(4)

0 Deternine if AF form 1687 is being corrieted to report leak detection
and faiue. (1)(3)(4)

7-30. U put out of * Inspect ouof-service LW' facilities to ensre proper maintenance is
service tempormly being peuformed for the following
should have cornined
rnitenance on certain - conoson protection
controls (GMP). - release detection.

0 Note how long the UW hs been ot of service. If it has been new or
over 1 year, discuss whether plars have been made for pemvnut clo-
sme. (1)(4)

0 If the UST is empty, release detection is not require&

(NOME An enmp UW is one which has no more then 2.5 cm (1 inch)
of resdue or less ti 0.3 percent by wght of total cspacity of to LST

7-31. U3T doane * Review USTs dt we closed, or in the process of being closed, and
should be done by rem- identi if proper closte procedure is being followed. (1)(6)
val from the grouni Old

hs have been * Check for possble abandoned USM and wherdw or not ther e plns
closed " left in the to close off in an appropriate nmere. (1)(3)(6)
ground with POLI
rernoveand filled with 0 Review records after closure of LW. Detemine if a site srent
an inert substmce. These was made to ensue that no releases to the envixrornert have occuied-
should be rernoved from (1)
the groux whenever pos-
able.

(1) B C [Base Envimnrnmn Coordinator] (2) BCE [Base Civil lnineer] (3) BFMO [Base Fels Mamnwemmt
Office] (4) LFM [Liquid Fels Mainnmoce] (6) BE [Bioenvionnmrn Engineing (6) Bas FIre Depal t (7)
Heat Sop (8) Fbwer Production (9) AAFES Service Station Mauger
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7-32. All W err 0 Detemni he that th installation has leak tested all tanks by the
should be leak tested by a appropriate date by one of the nertmda in Appendix VII-2. (1)(4)
specified ti= depexxiing
on their dale of inlalla- 9 Verify that any leaks discovered were stopped within 24 haurs and
tion (see Appendix VII-1) that actions were taken to correct the leaks (1)(4)
and ann ly teafter
until upgraded, replaced, Review up . toensur dallW system m upaed t
or reroved (AF/LEE l- tha new ermor corrosion prtction, sill protection, ae oveffll
icy letter 30 MEW 90). protection by 22 Dec 1998. (1)(2)

7-33. Owners/ operators * Interview BEC to detemne if the are any leaking L~Fs and what
of leaking LAM should steps are being taken t correct die problem (1)(6) (8)
take corrective action
(GMP). 0 Review future plans for such M'rs, including repaim scheduled and

the rermval of the U from service. (1)(8)

* Detemine if a plan of corrective action has been implerented, includ-
hg (1)

- niigation of sety anl fire hazards
- rermoval of satrted soils and floating free product, along with an

aemamr of furtber action needed.

(NOTE If funlbw action is needed, a corrective action plan abouid be
ipented.)

(1) BEC [Bae Environmental Coordinaor] (2) BCE [Baem Qvil Engineer] (3) BFMO (Bm Fuels Management
Office] (4) LFM [Liqud Fuels Maintenace] (6) BEE [Bioenvironmental Engineering] (6) Base FRe Departnent (7)
Heat Shop (8) Pbwer Poduction (9) AAFES Service Station Mauger
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7-34. Air Fbrce pelicy 0 Dete-rine whether AAM service sation Urs we included in the
statesthat dh Air iFbzce installation inspection ari aintenance progra (1)(4)
will inspect, nrinin,
repair (inilding repuir 0 Review inspection records and detemi if they indicate raneiurrme,
by za eezn , upge, Wa, or of AMES UM is required to zmet AF LITr s-
clez-up leaks, xd be dad& (1)(
resporsible for environ-

rntal eporting and 0 If repair or upgnde is indicated, identify project in Civil Ekginering
recodkeing assciated Contract Reportings (CBXJORs) and on A-106 pollution abamernt report
with exdng and ftame
(once insalle) UST sys- 0 Interview service sation rrsnager to deteniine if spills have occurred
term at AAFMS Stations. in the past year, and what cleanmpieporting procedures followed. (9)
AAFES is zesponmeile for
pwgmmng aid fumiug
the installation of new
USh as pat of now cox-
truetion and clemup of

above-ground fuel spill
that occur within th*
instaalion boundaies

d AAM deliveryoer pera-
tions. Whom clearup is
beyond AAAEN local
c lap , the Hstn MAs as"s
but AAFJM will mim-
bus the Hst for costs
incured (AF/IE Policy
Letter, 30 MEW 1990).

7-M. Air Fbree imtalla- 9 )etmtie if installation has a progrn to leak tesbad bdrt fiel eys-
lionsae ezxouzgedto ters on a periodic bads. (1)(4)
leak teat eBfield drant
fuel qdm n
Rilicy Lette, 80 MEy
1990).

(1) BEC [Base Envimnrmnt Coordinator] (2) BCE (Bae Civil Engineer] (3) BFMO (Base Fuels Manarenzt
Office] (4) LFU [Liqud Fels Mennine] (5) BEE (Bioenvironmenlta Engineering] (6) Base FIre Dep.r1nnt (7)
B-eat Shp (8) Fower Prduction (9) AAFES Service Station Mmnger
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Deaflines for Leak Pmtecfion

Tank or PFpt leak Dexdk
tIlAMAM Requked by

Ddte 22 Doce

Before 1965 1989
1965-1969 1990
1970-1974 1991
1975-1979 1992

1980-Dec 1988 1993

NM~ AU pmsum iping regaldl of age,
nzmt be leak usW by 22 Dec 90.
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A kVII- 2

Leak Detection Methad

A vaiety of leak detection tecbnologies me available for new and existing tanks and piping tat meet
the EPA's atesing requizmxent. A brief anmry of each technology is desacibed in ft table below.

New and existing tanks with conoon protection nd Will and overfill devices insalled only equire
tank tightness testing every 5 years together with monblty inventory control for ite firt 10 years after
installation or upgrade. At that time, some form of monthly monitoring system must be installed.

After 22 Dec 90, all leak detection methods used or installed must be capable of detecting the leak
detection rte specified by EPA for thA metbod. When contrcting for leek testing, Air Force installa-
lions should ask if the contactoras method has been evaluated (and adhould get a copy of the evalua-
tion).

LEAK TESIM MEIHOD DESCRIEfION

Inventory control A physical wccouling system in
which recoids me kept of inputs, outputs, aui
daily tak inentonM Used together
with other metthods.

Manal Tank Gaging Measuies a triks liquid level at the
beginning and end of a 36-hour tm
period ad calculaies the change in
volume. Limited to 550 gallon or
smller USTs whi eed alone or 2000
gallons when conkined with tigtness testing.

Automatic Tank Collects leak detection mad inventory
Gauging information by continudy nmtorng

proxtt level. CUIPBtly good for tanks
up to oo0 gallons m piping.

Volumetlic Meaues chage in prduct volume over
Tank Tighneas lint to detemine if lhe is a leak
Teting Restits mut be adjuted for temper-

astue, stzuctnl defomnnion, trapped
Eir, ei.

Non-Volumzduic Includes a vaie of methodologies
Taknk Tfgnem Sonm detarnim soundne of tank by
T"eMg irjecting a recer gs and momlritng for

it. Pre ce, outsde twk Oth.
track sound of product or bubies
leaving tak Verify reliaility. Good
for timks of m" ize mxd piping.
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Secondary Meamns pzee of product in spe
ConWmnnt with between wall of took and secondary
kdlmsdtial conitaimnt liner or wall. Ineltdes a
Monitzing variety of mebdologiea Good for

twli of az sie a piping

Grundwate Meames the pzemmee of fiel in the
MonitDning groundwater. Can be dicult to

differentiate between now and old
cozrbinion Good for trlm of an
size and piping.

Vapor MI~rtwing MU ne-n pmence of ful vapors in
soil above gmzudwuher table.
Reliabily is variable. Good for tuiks
of any sz a pipind
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(1) BE)C (BaBinvimmmtal Coo~dnsDr] (2) BCE [Bne Civil Hog~med (3) BFhIO [Bin Fbes Manaenou
Office] (4) LFM (Lqiqd Fbels MiIInaWeC] (5) BE~E U[Bin vnVUUtml Engire (6) Bwe Flze Depwtnat
(7) Hek Shop (8) Ibwer Pioducton (9) AAFES Service Staio MmW~e
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SECTION VIII

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

A. Applicability of this Protocol

This protocol addresses the collection, storage, and disposal of solid waste on Air
Force installations.

Solid waste is considered to be nonhazardous trash, rubbish, garbage, bulky wastes,
liquids or sludges generated by any Air Force installation operations and activities.
It also includes any medical/pathological wastes generated by the base hospital
(some countries classify medical/pathological wastes as hazardous waste; consult
local requirements). The handling and disposal of asbestos waste materials are
addressed in Section IX Special Programs.

Recycling and resource recovery activities are also included in this protocol, since
this form of solid waste management is required by Department of Defense (DoD)
and United States Air Force (USAF) directives.

The regulatory requirements in this protocol are based on DoD and Air Force regu-
lations that apply at overseas installations. Good Management Practices (GMPs)
are nonregulatory but are important to follow to preserve the health and safety of
Air Force employees and protect the environment.

B. DoD Regulations

0 DoD Directive 4165.60, Solid Waste Manufacturing, Disposal, Resource Recovery
and Recycling Program, provides guidance and direction to all DoD facilities rela-
tive to solid waste collection, disposal, material recover, and recycling in agree-
ment with the Solid Waste Disposal Act (SWDA).

C. US. Air Force Regulations

* Air Force Regulation (AFR) 19-1, Pollution Abatenent and Environnental Qualiy,
directs Air Force installations to use municipal or regional waste disposal systems
for the disposal of solid waste whenever feasible. When the use of such facilities is
not feasible, Air Force installations must do whatever is necessary to comply with
all applicable laws, rules, and regulations.

* Air Force Pamphlet (AFP) 19-5, Environnental Quality Control laz book
discusses the general background of solid waste problems at Air Force installations,
types of pollutants produced, and their environmental effects. Regulatory standards
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for solid waste management, design and operating guidelines for landfills and
incinerators, and proper control of solid wastes are also addressed.

* Air Force Manual (AFM) 88-11, Sanitary and Industrial Wastewater Collection,
contains chapters on incineration (Chapter 4), sanitary landfills (Chapter 5), and
industrial waste (Chapter 6).

" AFP 91-8 Solid Waste Managemnt, contains comprehensive information concern-
ing types of equipment, operating procedures, and implementation procedures for
solid waste programs at Air Force installations.

D. Responsibility for Compliance

" Base Civil Engineering (BCE) is responsible for site location, licensing, construc-
tion, and operation of on-base landfills, and for the storage and transportation of
solid wastes to either on-base or off-base disposal activities.

* Bioenvironmental Engineering (BEE) is responsible for reviewing and coordinating
asbestos disposal plans and operations.

E. Key Compliance Definitions

These definitions were obtained from the DoD and USAF regulations cited previ-
ously in this protocol.

* Leachate - water that percolates through a landfill and contains soluble contam-
inants, some of which may be hazardous or toxic. Leachate is often characterized
by a strong odor and is often a highly concentrated organic waste containing dis-
solved metals and salts.

* Recyclable Materials - materials that normally have been or would be discarded,
and that may be reused after undergoing some type of physical or chemical pro-
cessing. Recyclable materials do not include precious metals and similar materials
that may be used again for their original purposes without any special processing.

* Resource Recovery - the process of obtaining materials or energy from solid waste.
Most common type of resource recovery facility is an incinerator that co-produces
electricity for sale to a commercial utility and steam for use as a heating source or
industrial energy source.

* Solid Waste - garbage, refuse, sludge, and other solid, liquid, semisolid, or contained
gaseous material that is discarded, has served its intended purpose, or is a mining
or manufacturing byproduct. For the purposes of this protocol, the definition
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includes all waste materials not defined by regulation to be either hazardous or
toxic and which are normally disposed of by landfilling, incineration, or are recy-
cled or recovered. Demolition wastes are not included.

e Source Separation - the separation of materials with marketable residue value at
their point of generation by the generator.
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SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

GUIDANCE FOR CHECKLIST USERS

RFER TO CONTACf THESE

WORKSHEEr ITEMS: PERSONS OR GROUPS:(*)

All installations 8-1 through 8-4 (1)(2)

If the installation 8-5 and 8-6 (1)(2)
disposes of waste in
on-base landfills

If the installation 8-7 (1)
disposes of waste in
off-base landfills

If the installation 8-8 through 8-10 (1)(2)
operates solid waste receptacles

If the installation 8-11 through 8-14 (1)(3)
disposes of medical/
pathological, or infectious wastes

If the installation 8-15 (3)
ircinerates classified material

(*)CONTACTLOCATION CODE:

(1) BEC [Base Environmental Coordinator]
(2) BCE [Base Civil Eogineer]
(3) BEE [Bioenvironmental Enginering]
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SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

Records to Review:

0 Record of current nonhazardous solid waste management practices
* Documentation of locations (map) and descriptions of all

nonhazardous waste treatment, storage, and disposal
facilities (TSDFs)

" Records of operational history of all active and inactive TSDFs
* Environmental monitoring procedures or plans
* Records of resource recovery practices, including the sale of

materials for the purpose of recycling
* Solid waste removal contracts and inspection records

Physical Features to Inspect:

* Resource recovery facilities
" Incineration and land disposal facilities (active and inactive)
" Areas where hazardous and nonhazardous wastes are disposed

of
" Construction debris areas
" Waste receptacles
* Solid waste vehicle storage and washing areas

Sources to Interview

* BEC [Base Environmental Coordinator]
* BCE [Base Civil Engineer]
* BEE [Bioenvironmental Engineering]
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COMHJANCE CATEGORY:
SOMD WASIE MAKNAGEb

Worwk ECAMP

RDGUIAIDRY

8-1. Detemiw actions 0 Obtan a copy of the pevious review report and detetmi, if I.,n-
or charges dince pevious compliance isues were resolved. (1)
review of solid wastemengener

8-2. TU installation 0 Determiiz if copies of tie following regulations me cumet and avail-
should cointain COl'es of able at the instllatior (1)
all relevant -ht Nation
and local regulations, and - AFR 19-1, Pollution Abatement and Ehiromntal Quality
DoD and USAF dime- - AFP 19-5, &wonwmntal Qwual Control Hxdbook
tives and guidance docu- - A.P 91-8, Sid Waste Mnagenrnt
nenis on solid wde - AFM 88-11, Snitation and- hnkoial Wasteunter Collection (2
naneient at the instal- VolWMrs)
lation (AFR 19-1). - AFM 91-11, Slid Waste Managernwt.

" Detumains if copes of Ibst Nation and local solid waste n enint
rgulations me nIntann at the installation.

* Ekeanim regulations with bass eviorizmunal staff. Detemine if staff
is faniliar and knowledgeable of solid wate niugenent requimrnent.

8-3. Air Fbrce install. * Conduct inteviews to verify that recyling programs ae compying
lions ae required to par, with applicable That Nation or local requirements. (1)(3)
ticipale in any local recy-
cling pgmm and to
reduce the volurme of
solid wase mteals at
the source whauver
prctical (DoD 4165.60,
AIR 19-8).

8-4. If no recycling pr- 0 DeWtm if econrric salyses me performed routinely (once every 3
gram eziata, ecoomic yeam, at fe mniinx to jusify not having a recycling pmgrnm. (1)(3)
eanyes hould be per
fomed rouinely to verify
dit a recye prognn
could not benbeficial to
the base (GM .

8. a :in on-bse 9 Verify tdu all on-base lefills me properly licesed or pemitied. (1)
landfills ny need to be
liceued or emitted 0 Exri license or pemit for operating conditions or epienens,
0ocal regulaioru.

(1) BBC [Base Bwmnmental Coordinor] (2) BCE [Base Civil lHginemmd (3) BEE ( oeiw rnntal EniIeing]
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OGUIATORY

REQUffiMM

84 On-base tandfills * Detemie through iterviews and records that on-ba e lamfils have
should be inspected qar- been inspected quaterly. (1)
teily to verify tdit pemit
conditions (if applicable) * Verify tha any noted variances from pemnrt conditions have been
and proper rIsnagerVent conected. (1)
procedures we being net
(GI __. e Inspect on-base landfils to verify that permit conditions me curmntly

being met and that sound environertal rnnagenvnt practices me
observed. (1)

8-7. Off-base landfills * Detemire through interviews and records tha off-base leflfils have
dwuld be ispected quar- been inspected quatfledy. (1)
talyt ve fy tht good

nagernet techniques * Verify that any noted variances have been called to toe attention of the
me being wsed (GM). laIdfill operators and that appropriate steps to protect the interests of the

bese have been taken. (1)

8-& Solid waste recep- * Inspect receptacle locations for evidence of inroper disposal practices
tacles should conmpy with or nuienaue: (1)
good design ani opera-
ions specifications - Wastes should be totally cortained wittin receptacle.
(GMP). - Receptacles nxst be veinin-proof ard watepoof.

- Waste receptacles should have fmctionl lids.
- Only ninirnal odors should be pret

8-9. On-base indusiial 9 Interview and exaixne records to verify that receptacles were
alep wate receptADles inspected. (1)alud be "~e~ u
tly to vefy that haza * Verify that corrective actions were taken wime irdicated (1)
dous wes me not being
depoAmted (GIMP). ! lInpect a sample of solid weste receptacles at shops for presence of

mus waste.

8-10. Base pezmnnel * Detemnine if a progran exists at the installation to keep personnel
sould be periodicall irfonmed about proper waste disposal practices. (2)
inforned about nals
that me prhibitd from
disposal m solid waste
recepittles (GMP).

(1) BBC [Base Ezvimnmenta Coordinatorl (2) BCE [Base Civil Engiee (3) BEE [Bioenvimnnental Engneerig]
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MEDICAL/ PATHO-
LOGICAL WASTES

8-11. Medical/ patho- 0 Detenmin quantities and types of nedical/ pthological wases gen-
logical wastes should be emted on the installatior (1)(2)
disposed of in accordane
with local regulations 9 Interview to verify that medical/ paltological wastes are being prop-
(GMI5. erly disposed of. (1) (2)

0 Inspect solid waste receptacles at base hospital for nedical! pathologi-
cal wastes. These receptacles should mt contain blood, bloodsl:id
ite ns darps, or body part.

8-12. Incinertors that Check controls of palthlogical inciner*r to see if temperane is
handle nedical/ pahlog- nniitored. If it is, check to see if "1500 F for a inimun of 0.3
ical wastes should nain secondd' criterion is achieved (or qpmpiate other imitation). (2)(3)
t60&a ternperatum of
1500 F for a
of 0.3 seconds retention
time (GMI.

8-13. Both pat ological 0 Check tie incierators for fenced-in areas or locks on doors and con-
and classfied ntefial tml calinetE. (3)
incinerators should be
secured to pevert ugmi-
thorized use (GMIB.

(1) BEC [Base Environmental Coorlinator] (2) BCE (Base Civil Enginxerd (3) BEE (Bioenvirnntnta Enieering]
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Worldwide ECAMP

REGULATORY
REVIEWER CBECK&

REQUMN'

8-14. Infectious wastes * Review se~regaion praclices to reduce plastic, glass, and dornesic
must be runaged to trash from be ixed ith padtoogical waste Verify that tissue

rnininize amrount gen. specmens in fomulin we handed as hazardous waste. Petn dishes can
erated as well as edtuce be au toclaved and disposed of as domestic tmsh (3)
risk to hurm health and
the envirmnnt (GMP). 0 Detemine whether the installation has an infectious waste rwnge-

nnert plan and whether all medical facilities follow the plan (i.e., Veteri-
nay, Dental, md Medical).

* Detenine if containe:/veicles used to transport infectious waste ae
periodically cleaned and if they me only used for this activity.

e Deternin if infectious waste bags, containing sherp objects or liquid,
ae placed in rigid containem to reduce puncture or leaking.

* Detemine whether infectious waste haldlers we properly trined on
how to handle wastes and clean tp procedures.

* Review used dAs rnagement procedures to ensure that they me
properiy secured e awaitig disposal to reduce unathorized use. If
dipol is contracted, make sue followup inspections of contractor ae

8-15. Infectious waste * Check charnber tenpemture to ensure thd it exceeds 150 0  F
incinerator operations (816u).
nmst neet certain
requirements (GMP). 0 Review the infectious waste incirs n r standards operating pro-

cedues. Verify th t it includes startup, 4hddowr, and leshoti%
procedure&

* Review infectious waste loading procedure to verify if it meets
nmuufactae's guidelinea

* Deternie whutw operators have received training in infectious was
inc wator operation. (Tlbre we EPA/nilitary coiunes for this.)

SInspect the personnel protective and cleanup eqTpment available for
operat (eye protection, thick ntiber gloves, niber shoes over sefety
s bles h solution, scrub bnmbe water soture, and fire ext-gish
eme).

(1) BEG [Base Envimnrnental Coordfinator (2) BCE [Bae Civil Engineer (3) BEE tBioenvironmental Engineering]
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SECTION IX

SPECIAL PROGRAMS MANAGEMENT

A. Applicability of this Protocol

This protocol applies to all U.S. Air Force (USAF) installations. Currently this
section contains protocols for polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), asbestos, radon
gas, A-106 Pollution Abatement Plan, and Environmental Impact Analysis Pro-
cess (EAP). The Special Programs protocol is written in response to regula-
tions and policy which are applicable to the conduct of activities which involve
these programs.

Specific Host Nation and local regulations are iot included in this protocol.

The Special Programs protocol is used to determine the compliance status of
the management activities associated with: PCBs and in-service and out-of-
service PCB items; asbestos in schools and on the installation, the Air Force
Radon Assessment and Mitigation Program (RAMP); the FLAP Overseas; and
the A-106 Pollution Abatement Plan.

The regulatory requirements in this protocol are based on Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA), Department of Defense (DoD), and Air Force regula-
tions that apply at overseas installations. 40 Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR) 763, The Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA), is appli-
cable at schools overseas. Good Management Practices (GMPs) are derived
from I EPAa regulations that are not mandatory overseas but are important to
follow to preserve the health and safety of Air Force employees and protect the
environment. Any procedural EPA requirements, such as permits and
notifications, are not applicable overseas, and, therefore, are not in the world-
wide manual. GMPs in the Special Programs protocol are derived from 40
CFR 61, National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants(asbestos),
and 40 CFR 761 (PCBs).

B. Applicable EPA Regulations (DoD Regulations not applicable))

Asbestos

e The Asbestos Hazard Enrgency Response Act (AHERA) requires local educa-
tion agencies to inspect their local school buildings for asbestos-containing
materials (ACM), develop asbestos management plans, and implement response
actions in a timely fashion. By definition, "local education agency" includes the
governing authority of any school operated under the Defense Departnent's
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education system provided for under the Defense Department's Education Act
of 1978. Regulations under AHERA for schools are contained in 40 CFR 763,
Subpart E

A-106 Pollution Abatement Plan

" Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-106 implements the
requirement in Executive Order (EO) 12088, Federal Compliance with Pollu-
tion Standards, for assuring that Federal agencies, facilities, programs, and
activities meet Federal, State, and local environmental requirements, or to
correct situations that are not in compliance with such regulations.

EIAP Overseas

" E 12114 directs establishments of HIAP-type procedures at all Federal installa-
tions overseas.

C. U.S. Air Force Regulations

PCBs

* There are no Air Force regulations on PCBs, but several policy letters have been
issued:

1. HQ USAFAEEV, letter, 29 Apr 1986, Removal of Polychlorinate
Biphenyl (PCB) Equipment from Air Force Installations. The letter
requires all major commands to draft management plans for removing all
PCB equipment from AF installations by FY 92.

2. HQ USAF/LEEV, letter, 05 Apr 1988, Removal of Polychlorinated
Biphenyls (PCB) Items from Air Force Installations. The letter requires an
update on major command plan to remove all PCB items by FY 92
including:

- all PCB items (> 500 ppm)
- all PCB-contaninated items (50-499 ppm)
- reclassifications (retrofilling, filtering, and treatment processes)
- funding requirements and program approach
- A-106 report inputs.

3. HQ USAF/LEFSGP, letter, 24 July 1987, Polychlorinated Biphenyls
(PCB) Spill Cean-up Policy. The letter requires all PCB releases be
cleaned up in accordance with EPA standards.
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Asbestos

* Air Force Regulation (AFR) 91-42, Facility Asbestos Managenent, outlines pro-
cedures for developing a base facility asbestos management program. It also
contains optional guidance to help the Base Civil Engineer (BCE)) administer
plan to incorporate facility asbestos management procedures and practices into
Air Force Military Construction Program (MCP) and Operations and Mainte-
nance (0& M) projects.

" Air Force Occupational Safety and Health (AFOSH) Standard 161-4, also con-
tains information for asbestos requirements and control.

Radon

" The Radon Assessnent and Mitigation Program (RAMP) was initiated by the
Assistant Vice Chief of Staff of the Air Force (USAF/CV) by policy letter on
23 Oct 1987. This letter transmitted the RAMP Implementation Plan to Air
Force activities for implementation.

A-106 Pollution Abatement Plan

* AFR 19-8, Environmental Protection Cornittees and Environewntal Reporting,
briefly outlines the A-106 procedure. The report is due to HQ USAF/LEEV in
June and November. HQ USAFLEV gives detailed instructions in a semian-
nual call that includes the Instruction Kit for Completion EPA Form 3500- 7 for
New Pollution Abatenmnt and Prevention Projects.

EIAP Overseas

* AFR 19-3, Environnmntal Impact Analysis Process (EAP) Overseas, contains
the policies, procedures, and responsibilities required to ensure consideration of
the effects on the environment by major Air Force actions outside the United
States.

D. Responsibility for Compliance

PCBs

* Base Civil Engineer (BCE), through the Exterior Electrical Shop or the Base
Environmental Coordinator, is responsible for identifying, inspecting, marking
(labeling), and properiy servicing PCB electrical equipment (transformers and
capacitors).
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* Base Eivironmntal Coordinator (BEC), is responsible to ensure that out-of-
service items are located in a licensed and technically adequate PCB storage
facility. Normally, such facilities are located at a Defense Reutilization and
Marketing Office (DRMO) and the DRMO is responsible for storage, disposal
transportation, and contracting for disposal.

" Bioenvironmental Engineer (BEE), is responsible to arrange for chemical analyt-
ical support in screening electrical equipment for PCBs and for cleanup
verification.

Asbestos

* BCE appoints an Asbestos Program Officer to prepare the Asbestos Management
Plan and an Asbestos Operations Officer to prepare the Asbestos Operating
Plan. BCE ensures a sufficient number of in-house technicians and supervisors
are trained and equipped to remove, repair, and control ACM.

* Asbestos Program Officer prepares the Asbestos Management Plan, which con-
tains documentation on all asbestos management efforts and the mechanism for
oversight of the program.

" Asbestos Operations Officer prepares and implements the Asbestos Operating
Plan.

* BEE takes air samples, evaluates friable materials for the preservation of asbes-
tos, and assigns Risk Assessment Codes (RACs).

Radon

* BCE is responsible for review of Radon assessments planning, programming,
and institutionalizing radon mitigation features for existing and future facility
projects.

* BEE is responsible for sampling radon gas levels at installation offices, housing,
day care facilities, etc. BEE provides these sample results to the BCE. The
BEE is also responsible for for mitigation.

A.106 Pollution Abatement Plan

* BEC is responsible for managing the A-106 program, including updating the
current plan, inputting new projects, and coordinating with the Civil Engineer-
ing Programmer to ensure projects are included in the Civil Engineering Con-
tract Reporting System (CECORS) or the Programming Design and Construc-
tion (PDC) System.
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* Civil Engineering Prograrmr (CEP) is responsible for getting projects into the
CECORS or the PDC.

* Emirontnental Protection Committee (EPC) is responsible for coordinating and
approving the A-106 Plan.

E. Key Compliance Definitions

" Active Waste Disposal Site - any disposal site other than an inactive site.

" Adequately Wetted - sufficiently mixed or coated with water or an aqueous solu-
tion to prevent dust emissions.

" Asbestos - substances comprised of, or derived from, actinolite, amosite, antho-
phyllite, chrysotile, crocidolite, or tremolite.

" Asbestos-Containing Waste Materials - any waste that contains commercial
asbestos. This term also includes asbestos waste from control devices, friable
asbestos waste material, and bags or containers that previously contained com-
mercial asbestos. However, as applied to demolition and renovation operations,
this term includes only friable asbestos waste and asbestos waste from control
devices.

" Asbestos-Containing Material (ACM) - asbestos or any material containing
asbestos.

" Asbestos Waste From Control Devices - any waste material that contains asbes-
tos and is collected by a pollution control device.

* Capacitor - a device for accumulating and holding a charge of electricity and
consisting of conducting surfaces separated by a dielectric. Types of capacitors
are as follows: (1) small, a capacitor that contains less than 136 kg (3 lb) of
dielectric fluid: (2) large high-voltage, a capacitor thatch contains 1.36 kg (3 lb)
or more of dielectric fluid and operates at 2000 volts (AC or DC) or above; and
(3) large low-voltage, a capacitor that contains 1.36 kg (3 lb) or more of dielec-
tric fluid and operates at 2000 volts (AC or DC) or below.

* Class I- includes projects that are out of compliance, have been the subject to
an enforcement action, or that involve a signed consent order or compliance
agreement with EPA or a government agency. These projects are of critical
priority.
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* Class II - includes projects that must be dealt with in an agency's current plan-
ning cycle to meet a compliance deadline in the immediate future. If projects
in this class are not programmed for funding during the current budget cycle,
they may be out of compliance before needed money can be provided.

* Class III - includes other projects that the individual Federal agencies believe
are important but are not related to an imminent compliance requirement. Pro-
jects that will prevent pollution through changes in process technology,
redesign, etc., are also included.

" Cost - the amount of funds required for putting in place the necessary environ-
mental protection measures, irrespective of the appropriation chargeable.

* Demlition - the wrecking or taking out of any load-supporting structural
member of a facility, together with any related handling operations.

* Disposal - to intentionally or accidentally discard, throw away, or otherwise
complete or terminate the useful life of PCBs and PCB items.

" Errgency Renovation Operation - a renovation operation that was not planned
but results from a sudden, unexpected event. This term includes operations
necessitated by nonroutine failures of equipment.

* Enwrgency Situations - when continuing use of a PCB transformer exists: (1)
neither a non-PCB transformer nor a non-PCB contaminated transformer is
currently in storage for reuse or readily available within 24 hours for installa-
tion, or; (2) immediate replacement is necessary to continue service for power
users.

* Facility - any institutional, commercial, or industrial structure, installation, or
building (excluding apartment buildings having no more than four dwelling
units).

* Facility Con ponent - any pipe, duct, boiler, tank, reactor, turbine, or furnace at
or in a facility; or any structural member of a facility.

* Federal Action - an action implemented or funded directly by the U.S. Govern-
ment. It does not include: (1) action in which the United States takes part in
an advisory, information-gatheing, representational, or diplomatic capacity, but
does not implement or fund the action; (2) action taken by a foreign govern-
ment or in a foreign country, in which the United States is a beneficiary of the
action, but does not implement or fund the action; or (3) action in which
foreign governments use funds derived indirectly from United States funding.
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* Friable Asbestos Material - any material that contains more than 1 percent
asbestos by weight and can be crumbled, pulverized, or reduced to powder,
when dry, by hand pressure.

" Good Management Practice - practices that, although not mandated by law or
regulation, are encouraged to promote safe operating procedures.

* In or Near Cornnercial Buildings - within the interior of, on the roof of,
attached to the exterior wall of, in the parking area serving, or within 30 meters
of a nonindustrial, nonsubstation building.

* Inactive Waste Disposal Site - any disposal site or portion of one where addi-
tional asbestos-containing waste material will not be deposited and where the
surface is not disturbed by vehicular traffic.

" Inuhstrial Building - a building directly used in manufacturing or technically
productive enterprises.

* Leak or Leaking - any instance in which a PCB article, PCB container, or PCB
equipment has any PCBs on any portion of its external surface.

* Major Action - an action of considerable importance that involves substantial
amounts of time, money, and resources, and affects the environment on a large
geographic scale, or has substantial environmental effects on a more limited
geographical area. -the action is substantially different from other actions, pre-
viously analyzed and approved, with which the action under consideration may
be associated. Deployment of ships, aircraft, or other mobile military equip-
ment is not a major action for purposes of this regulation.

" Major Air Force Action - a major Federal action implemented or funded directly
by the Air Force, or a major Federal action for which the Air Force has been
designated as the lead agency.

" Mark - the descriptive name, instructions, cautions, or other information applied
to PCBs and PCB items, or other objects subject to the regulations.

" Marked - the marking of PCB items and PCB storage areas and transport vehi-
cles by means of applying a legible mark by painting, fixation of an adhesive
label, or by any other method that meets the requirements of these regulations.

" Mineral Oil PCB Transforners - any transformer originally designed to contain
mineral oil as the dielectric fluid and which has been tested and found to con-
tain 500 ppm or greater PCBs.

" Non-PCB Transforners - any transformer that contains less than 50 ppm PCB.
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Any transformer that has been converted from a PCB transformer or a PCB-
contaminated transformer cannot be classified as a non-PCB transformer until
reclassification has occurred in accordance with the requirements of CFR
40:761.30 (a)(2Xv).

" Outside Air - the air outside buildings and structures.

" PicoCurie (pC) - quantity of radioactive material producing 2.22 nuclear
transformations/minute.

" PCB-Contaminated Electrical Eqipment - any electrical equipment, including,
but not limited to, transformers, capacitors, circuit breakers, reclosers, voltage,
regulators, switches, electromagnets, and cable, that contain 50 ppm or greater
PCB, but less than 500 ppm PCB.

" PCB Article - any manufactured article, other than a PCB container, that con-
tains PCBs and whose surface(s) has been in direct contact with PCBs.

" PCB Article Container - any package, can, bottle, bag, barrel, drum, tank, or
other device used to contain PCB articles or PCB equipment, but whose
surface(s) has not been in direct contact with PCBs.

" PCB Container - any package, can, bottle, bag, barrel, drum, tank, or other dev-
ice that contains PCBs or PCB articles and whose surface(s) has been in direct
contact with PCBs.

" PCB Equipnrnt - any manufactured item, other than a PCB container or a PCB
article container, that contains a PCB article or other PCB equipment, including
microwave ovens, electronic equipment, and fluorescent light ballasts and
fixtures.

" PCB Item - any PCB article, PCB article container, PCB container, or PCB
equipment, that deliberately or unintentionally contains or has as a part of it
any PCB or PCBs at a concentration of 500 ppm or greater.

" PCB Transformer - any transformer that contains 500 ppm PCB or greater.

" Particulate Asbestos Material - finely divided particles of asbestos material.

" Planned Renovation Operations - a renovation operation, or a number of such
operations, in which the amount of friable asbestos material that will be
removed or stripped within a given period of time can be predicted. Individual
nonscheduled operations are included if a number of such operations can be
predicted to occur during a given period of time based on operating experience.
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" Posing an Lrposure Risk to Food or Feed - being in any location where human
food or animal feed products could be exposed to PCBs released from a PCB
item.

* Remove - to take out friable asbestos materials from any facility.

* Renovation - altering in any way one or more facility components. Operations in
which load-supporting structural members are wrecked or taken out are
excluded.

* Retrofhl - to remove PCB or PCB contaminated dielectric fluid and to replace it
with either PCB, PCB contaminated, or non-PCB dielectric fluid.

* Rupture of a PCB Transformer - a violent or non-violent break in the integrity
of a PCB transformer caused by an overtemperature and/or overpressure condi-
tion that results in the release of PCBs.

" Strip - to take off friable asbestos materials from any part of a facility.

* Structural Member - any load-supporting member of a facility, such as beams
and load-supporting walls; or any nonload-supporting member, such as ceilings
and nonload-supporting walls.

* Visible Einissions - any emissions containing particulate asbestos material that
are visually detectable without the aid of instruments. This does not include
condensed water vapor.
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS MANAGEMENT

GUIDANCE FOR CHECKLIST USERS

REFER TO CONTAC"T THESE

WORKSHFEET rIEMS: PERSONS OR GROUPS:(*)

All installations 9-1 (1)(2)(3)

PCBs
Installations 9-2 (1)(3)
with PCBs

Installations 9-3 through 9-10 (1)(2)(3)
with PCB transformers

Installations 9-11 (1)(3)
with electromagnets,
switches, or voltage
regulators

Installations 9-12 (1)(3)
with capacitors
containing PCBs

Installations 9-13 through 9-15 (1)(3)(4)
that operate a facility
for the storage of
PCBs and PCB items

Installations 9-16 through 9-19 (4)
that dispose of PCBs or
PCB items

(*)CONTACTALOCATION CODE:

(1) BCE [Fnvhiumental Flaming]
(2) BEE [Bioenvironmental Engineering]
(3) BCE [Exterior Electric Shop]
(4) DRMO [Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office]
(5) BCE [Contract Prog e]
(6) BCE [Contract Managemen]
(7) BCE [Chief of Operations and Maintenance]
(8) School Principal
(9) Asbestos Program Officer
(10) Asbestos Operating Officer
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS MANAGEMENT

GUIDANCE FOR CHECKLIST USERS
(Continued)

REFER TO CONTACF THESE
WORKSHEET ITEMS: PERSONS OR GROUPS:(*)

Asbestos-
Installations with 9-20 (1)
asbestos

Installations 9-21 (1)(2)(7)(8)
with Doaowned primary
or secondary schools

All installations 9-22 (1)(2)(9)(10)
with civil engineering
responsibilities

Installations 9-23 through 9-26 (1)(2)(3)(5)(6)
that demolish or renovate
a structure containing
friable asbestos

Installations 9-27 and 9-28 (1)(3)
that dispose of asbestos

Radon
Installations 9-29 through 9-31 (1)(2)
that monitor for radon

A-106
All installations 9-32 through 9-35 (1)(5)

EIAP
All installations 9-36

(*)CONTACTjLOCATION CODE:

(1) BCE [Enviromnental Planning]
(2) BEE [Bioenvironental Fngizneeing]
(3) BCE [Exterior Electric Shop]
(4) DRMO [Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office]
(5) BCE [Contract Pragrarnune
(6) BCE [Contract Management]
(7) BCE [Chief of Operations and Maintenance]
(8) Scha Principal
(9) Asbestos Program Officer
(10) Asbestos Operafig Officer
(11) Vehicle Maintenance Shops
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS MANAGEMENT

Records to Review:

* Inspection, storage, maintenance and disposal records for
PCBs/PCB items

* PCB equipment -inventory and sampling results
* Asbestos management plan
* Documentation of asbestos sampling and analytical results
* Documentation of preventative measure or action
* Results of air sampling at the conclusion of response action
* Records of asbestos training program
* List of buildings insulated with asbestos or housing

asbestos-containing materials
* Record of demolition or renovation projects completed in the

past 5 years that involve friable asbestos

Physical Features to Inspects

* PCB storage areas
" Equipment, fluids, and other items used or stored at the facility

containing PCBs
" Pipe, spray-on, duct, and troweled cementitious insulation and

boiler lagging
* Ceiling and floor pipes

Sources to Interview:

* BCE [Environmental Planning]
* BEE [Bioenvironmental Engineering]
* BCE [Exterior Electric Shop]
" DRMO [Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office]
* Asbestos Program Officer
* Asbestos Operating Officer
e School Principal
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COMHIJAINE CATEGORY:
L PROGRAMSM

Wcrdwie ECAMP

REGULATORY
HEV C~ECK&

RQUUN

9-1. Detemine actions 0 Obtain copy of previous review reoA and deteir f non-
or changes since previous compliare issues have been resolved. (1)(2)
review of Special ih-
grarrs Margent Detennine whether facility c relative to TUB equipriet have

occured ince previous review w*ch would affect the cope of the
review. (1)(3)

PCBEs

9-2. The instalation * Determine if copies of the following policy letters ame mntained on
should nna ien co'of the installation: -
all relevart Ist M on
and local regulations, and - I USAF L lettr, 29 Apr 86, Remval of PoIychlorintd
DoD and USAF direc- B d PCEP prmnt fromAir Force fintations.
tives and guidance docu- - HJQ UAE/LE letter, 5 Apr 88, &inxxzl of Polyc~hlorited
mntnB on TUB nuup apqaewl(PC)EqzP ntfomAtr Force Inwalladns.
ment at the installaion - Bu USAFALFd" letter, 24 Id 87, PobIvh/oriza~d Bdheros
(AFR 19-1, Section C). AP) W Cewbzv Polcy.

* Determ if copies of Host Nation and local TUB mnagemnt rgu-
laioru me mintained at the istallatiom. (1)(3)

* Ekeanir regulations with base envirmnmtal saff. Determnin if the
staff is familiar trd knowledgeible of CB m gem trequins.
(1)(3)

9.& A bse-wide inven * Exmine PCB Invenmory.
tory daould be conducted
to identify the location * Identify the critia and scope for TCB traorme inventory (iJe.,
and TCB concentratior nm eit wvey, pd-munted, pole-Miurrtd, dielectric fluid analyse).
for all TCB tranormrn (1)(3)"
(GMP.

* Insure all TUBs and T-B mkedels used mi/or prcesed on the
inWialion me done se in accordance with thir concenraion.

* Inr~ect a nzPle of trwaonir s on base to deerin if any TCB
tr omrf uu exist that ae not included in the invetory or have not been
labeled. (see Appendix IX-1 as guidmce for n a indicig TUB
cont4nt istalations re encouraged tomdify the mosnepa for
locel conditionu repormi reqiirmrsa n ) Include
TUB trwormr in savice and those nd for m.

* Veify that All comntifile neials have been rmoved from &he aa
within a FCB traudour fonmr enclosue (ie., vault or partitioned e)
and the ea wittin 5 AP g of a TCB trwormr or TUB trufdomer
erlosue.

(1) BCE [fwrmsaI HumJrg] (2) BEE (Bhuw d &%hubW (3) BCE Mcbikdr E.ek Shop] (4) IRMO [ R. i dom
ad MabPWW Office] (5) BCE (Cawt luwzw (6) BCE [C**" M Wmu (7) BCE [Cli of Opd .wd Mwm" (a) Scl
Ppil9) ~Ambeft Fk i Office9 (10) Ad15 Opwdcm Offiew (i1) Voile Mid Sho
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COh 1ANCE CA1IGOI:
SPCAL IROGRAM BLAAG

Wadwlde ECAMP

REVEEWERQICK

9-4. inectios should 0 If a leakin trardom. is discovered, nrlW sie proper reporling pro-
be perfonrmed once every cedure is followed. (1)(3)
3 mnths for all in-
service FCB btrdonn A * Review insection records to vuify that applicable umdonneis ae
(gqeer thn 500 ppmr insected at leas once every 3 nonlth. (1)(3)
FCB) (MP.

0 Detemine whether az FCB utresfom have been found to be leak-
(NYM A reduced visual ing. (1)(3)
insection fiequency of at
least once every 12
Irntlu is OK for FOB
thmfonrem flt have
inMvious, unraired
secondary contakinent
capacity of 100% of the
dielectric flud ai/or
PCB ldonnrs that
have bean te d and
found to conian lee then
60,000 ppmn FCBs)

95, FOB tmzwonrts 0 Ddte3in if clearup ad/or cona eut of released FOBs has been
found t be leaking dur- iaitied within 48 hou of its detection (3)
ing an insection nxt be

or zeplaced to 0 Detenzine if leaking FCB tndormeui we inspected daily. (3)
e t t oe urce of
ti leak (GMIM. 0 Detemi if pias exiat to repair or replace tand'orni to ediiniz

the suoue of die leak. (3)

9 PB tdonmr * Vaify that FOBtrmorim inspection records me rtained for ispec-
inspection records should tiom rmde during tie periods of uefi life and stomge for disposal, and
be aitainu d for at least at lea 3 year sftr diipoaal. (1)(3)
3 Yars; fl depnosing of
a handorter ((3MIP5.

9-7. FOB tadonmr * Detmmn if the following ifontion is recorded for esch FOB
inection zecods should twdormur inpec"ion (1)(3)
i certain izfomw
tion (GMW'. - location of bumonrmer-dat of inspection

dadswhen any leek was d vee
- no= of pawn conducting inspection
- location and etimnd of the dielectric fltid qumafity for m leak.
-date and description of any cleuq conimmt or repar
- multe of any daily ispectiom for tbumomnere with unconectd

active leakiL

(1) BCE MCwlnmuts Rmuizw (M BEIE MBou. mm I mghmuig (a) BCE IM(miokdoftk Shop] (4) MW Damm aDmehato
m Mnift Offim] (5) BCE [Comt ]Pmaummu (6) BCE [Cmbmct MmWmm M BCE (C(Wdof Opum. md ) MmSmo
hxidw) ( Adm- PRopw Oflw (10) Admi. Opwuorm Offm (11) Ve-ed Mdnfa Shp
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COMHIUANCE CAIhGORY:.
SPaAL PRGA MLANME

Wrdwld ECAMP

HEVEEWER CEECK&k

9.& TUB traido x e Review the inventry of TUB bmonr:eand verify that no PCB
abuld mt be dtred mfonme exist on base, in ue, or in storage for r~e, tdit pose an
where they pose an expo- expoaze zak to food and feed. (1)
sum nak to food and feed
(GMP).

9-9. PCB hmadormm * Interview peimzE perfong W basiomTE servicing and detemixe
maye evie m aynu what serig activities we cortitcted. (3)
be IpeD o0l0 wit
dielectric fliad at arty
TUB cozxceztration, but
the iwvval of the coil
fnrom a TUB tadomier
should be prohl~ited
(GMP).

9-1& Dielectric fluids e*Irpiie with electrical system Wvicin ersoniA and dsemmiie if
wed in or removed firom TUB dielectric flUid is wed. for sevicingr Wbanmdmm TUB contn
TUB Umdonre mld imfad Umru~mem or WFy TB iteiMs ml deteammz if TUB dielectric

FC-otrntdfluids with 50-500 pn we kp ae fmdilectric li~ds dta
trmsom , or may contain greater tiiF 500 m.u (1) (3)
fluadn with TUB corcen
b-tons between 50 and e kentif dou locatiots whee any TUB dielectric fluids greater tiwi 50
500 ppxn andi fluids with ppm TUB we stored. (1) (3)

Fr than 500

adm~ no t niixed
tgether, mld nzA be

red in an am did
nuFRets rw-for-disposal- (GMFP).

(1) BCE MEwum=M~ RinumW( BEE (Roammui Rmhz (3) BCE (Ik~uim IHewi Sbp] (4 MMZ WDatm RwihAn
uwA Malof OffiksI (5) BICE (Cdwt P~mr (F BCE (C-b-t Mu-mntJ (7) BCE (Cliii of Opuafi md himugnW () Scuol
FPImlpdl () Awe RapOfflow (10) Admum Cpuihm Offiew (11) Vouch Mdrd- Smns
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COMIANCE CA2TIGRY:-
SPMR POGAMMANtGM~

Wailwlde CAMEP

REVEWCHECKS

9-11 F Drits, Detemine if apy electm~~us switces, aund voltage regulmts
gwitbesand o ta e pert on base contain Ja.(103

~~to: coniig
coiusntm= * Verify flA w electoanets peent on bas tlat contain greater than

tion may be abject Wn WOO ~mp Bponnepoen toodorfd.()3
certain Wrred mFBps ne~mfs ofo rfe.()3

(GMP. * Verify flu& all electonaguts that contain greater tli 500 pjnFOB
we u~ected at leas weeky to detemizum if they we leaking. (1)3)

0 Vm didelectrnrgnets aund voltage egulaiors that contain greater
than 00 pxn rCB mre wt seviced or re-uilt in ary nvrur. (1)(3)

* Verify tdit eectrnagrt, sitces, andi voltage, rB *A con-
tan between 50 andl 500 ppxn FCB (TUB-co : 7ectzical equip-
ITM*t mre onli servced with dielectric fluid tlxt contains less thai 500

94I cituu con- * Detemine if mWr caecibmu on base contan FOBs. (1)(8)
tairt FCs atauycon-

cenzWton may be iniject * Ascertain wiutbur tlu BBC andl tlu Eterior Electzic &op we aware
Wocetain flat all FCB large hihmtlow voltage, cqpsitwue that porn an exposm
(GMP. risk to food manfe ud be zezved by 1 Q~tober V988. (1)(3)

* Detemine, if the EEO midthel Exteior Hlectuic pm awe t*A all
IUB Impe high and low voltage capacitors abould only be in use in
rstricted-eess electrical absatior. affir 1 OctIber 1988. (1)(3)

9-IS. FOB itenus may andetmrnue o ~rg i verify that leakin FCB articles and
be sDozed. in dousge am ro qnet e~ae n w leaking IUB container that conlair
(GWP. inhlcieb Thes ~ra oduz l liqUid coriaiud in dmu TUB

article or equtipet (1)(8)(4)

* Stozp over 30 days elhlid meet dou following criteria:

- located outside of 100-year floodplain
- enclosed by roof, wells, mnd in~ervious floor with ctubs

9-14L Tfu storage of * Verify flut flu foflowing praefices me conzitod at arW area whe
FOBs and TUB itrms TUBs orTUB itenumedozed(1)(3)(4)

maigandITISMACtion - zwvalle equipnut usd for hadin TUBs and TUB iteni tLt
mqimm*(GMP)i.- directly contact TUM nxA rot be razwved. fiom fl the~ wee a

imle deontaninsted pe .p~u~ 3 eguldour
- x -iou o IV ak ulad e every week of all TUB .ti-

dles wit IUB contaies in abrage
= mileahe TU~s aduld be cleamd up unnd arel aw R~ill.

___________ ~ sbit nutand dvudd be properly diqused Of. I

(1) BCE M~wmnmu.k PuuirsJ (2) BEE CWoAmuus~ I0hmm&W (3) BCE (tIWma Roeci shop] (4) MWP~ (Dafma PRaihn
mA hdmbft Off..) (6) BCE (Comw tFu (6) BCE (Codm M.mutJ (7) BCE (Cliuf of Opudoim ad Mbimn*J (8) Selual
FPumipI (t) Aix.b RogunOfflow (10) Adm~o Opuda. O&=ie (11) V.Meh Mimwm SIDW
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COMUACE CATEGOIW:

wdwkd&ECAMEP

REGULX

9-15. Containrs used * Inspect FCB torae am for contzinemr (1)(3)(4)
for the atorage of RCBs
aball comply with the * Verify tht DOT specs we on the drmfcontair- Typical specs me

iROMM contier 5, 5B, 17C. (1)(3)(4)
specification of the host
coutry (GMP and DoD * Conlain used for siorage of liquid FCBs must be containers without
4160.21-M, Chap* 6 rmovable beads (1)(3)(4)
B80 and Chapter 21
D26). (Note: Containers larger tim those specified in DOT specs 5, 5B, or 17C

ny be used for nonliquid FCBs when such contairs Provide as much
prtection egaizn leaking and exposre to the enviuimert as the DOT
specified container.)

9-16. FOB liquids * Check base FCB recoids fmm the pe 3 yeas to ene th FBs me
ger, ha 500 tlrted in tD DRMO or coniz ed for dispol by an approved method at
shouldbe disposed oin a property licensed fwility. (4)m incinerator which is

m approved

9.17. FOB conma- 9 Iuire with DRMO m eterine if aW FOB flds meeting im
ivbd fluids (500 ppm> criteria were pmcesed for disposa in the last yew. (4)

be in= m a FOB * Debenrt if such FOB fluids were disposed of by an approved nuth4
incinrstor, bunend in a at a propedy licensed facility. (4)
high effciency boiler, or
buied in a chemicalwadev landfill (GMPD.

9-18, Rage soils an * Delemine if ms, conhurinded soil or debuis has been disposed of and
other debris cortm*mdd that disposal was conducted at a properly licensed fleciity. (4)
with FOBs Should be
disposed of in a FOB
incirumaor or in a chemi-
cal weo larvifil (GMIP).

(1) BCE Mwhonnsuu Rnmiul] (Z BEE [almmd Bwlm u (3) BCE [Mftuor Hc* Shop) (4) IRMO Watfm Rmfhdon
-d Mwmbrt Om1 (5) BCE [Codwt fomurJ (6) ICE (Comrot MmwmWs (7) BICE [CCoJ OMuim ad Ma~paut () SdmaI
Fd~paIzr (9) A o Rapm Offie, (10) Addus Opwm Officew (11) VOWIS M s Shop
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COMMUNC~E Ck1IEGORY:
SPELA FMGAN M WGM

Wurktwk& ECAMP

and capacitor hill. can I'CB habdormr, drain, ine, and dispose of the tUmdfomi r k in
be laifled in a clum- aozodmw~ with t&ms regulations. (4)
cal wase laxifill if tluy
ame drinexd, of PCB &lids,
filled with Solvent, and
ailo',W t0 Stand for 18
hnne. FCB flids andi
slvents "tiud be
incnerted (GZM.

9-20 Th installation 0Detenniiu if AMU 91-42, Air Fonme Faciiy Asbestos AMwgeint, is
shoild cointin ooof nuintaitued on fflu insahaton. (1)(9)(10)
ail teeat 1-bo Mon
m-4 local regulatiou and e Detennime if copies of Mth Nation and local aessmngmn
DoD andLUBAFdiec agiatiomm we manandat the imtealion. (1)(9) (1)
lives andi gidarce, docu-
xnunts on ad~estos * Ekain regudtions with base enviromne staffal. Detemnine if the

et ftu imWa- stf is fuuiiw and Imowledgeslie of adkeutos zmgmn eque-
laton AIR1.9-1, Section nuzia (1) (9) (10)

9-2L. Indaations with * Detemixu if fiial~e material have bem envred and analyzed for
piuy or scority Maima and flii documented. (1)(8)

Pa= ust ademilz to
the Adkesbmamincbels * All mcluol enpoyees and orguized parnt gps bave been. irtomuid
Mie (GMI'). of fle location of ffile ACM (~~Als containing nuteial). (8)

e Ebch custodial worker ha a copy of fle EPA pulication, A Gud& for
M&sirg Mbeato Ngpwn. (8)

* mgrem plsu ae mail"ll in the school office for inspection,
aol w ation ha been rovided. (8)

(1) BCE MIwimui PArinui (M BEE aPuwmsm IEw&mudi (3) BCE ak4oc Debc ShopJ) DMO WDuRmho
ad MabftW Offim] (5) BCE [Cobt P.mpin (6) BCE (Cu" Minu=Wns (M BCE (ChW of Opwwm m Mmimem= 0S) &khod
PZEdpoI (9) Adma~u FHwOffam (10) Aimft OjuvWIa O~ce (11) Veouch Mdin in~a
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COMIUANCE CATEGORY:

Warldwid ECAMP

REGULA1I3Y

9-22. Each in atIon * Review the Abestos M e Hant to determine if the plan con-
having knenn e ta i a curernt permnent record on the stab and condition of all ACM
esponsbility nt in the inmstelstion facilities, mi thsdeMp a written

merm ene plan and - It is updated on a conuI bss, including recording of chages
operating p to can due to removal projects.
out faflity ades - The plan is beed on a complete irnallaion-wide aeatos fecilityW9 (AFR 91- Survey.
42). - The survey was used to .perue an asbests NgiAEr tha indicates

flu location, 4Te, condition, and el evezs a fecting the ACM:

can exmrpt smell ixsell& - -onective actions have been initiated by prepartion of AF
tions fom in-house trin Fbrm 332 or DD Fbrm 1391 for each facility where damged
ing ad equpmentfible esestos mte has been identified.

In ch - - plan co" .a piority hat of dl aexmbs prjects
c asbestos identified in th survey.

men plan arul
peratons pOas - Review thu Adeb s Opemating Han b detemine if itmust contain a viable

alternate program (such -- agn nndhlitieg
as co tzor or other- -esh" inspction an z

eo u ot) for - gives repair mi peommel protection insrzutions
Satisfactory reoval, - -includ zes ue to w i pfmion of applicsble EPA

aepdr, it contml of andOE HAadnto d AF e91, 127-12, and AFJSH
ACM in fscilities.) 1614. The plan suld uddeu (1)(2)(9)(10)
(1)(2)(9)(10)

- -the ozgeszetiond stnzture for carying out aduats
related work

- --p~S~difl~t and
--ienfiicafion of worker inmuls or other written pro-
cedures

- -yeon bget e
-plzcedwes for inledm contrmeasnurezs and extreoru-

Ely PrSCOUliOnu
- --vceuusfor adedos ceutification anit asbets dispo-

alion w n p documen
---euimntsu for a special sponse teun snd in-hu
inspection calpf. "ty

-contrector Wizemmiz to perfom anytical work and
~atos eatiuzu±

0 Ikids due to fle potmisl release of akets fibem nut be elim-
inded by mpabing or remving the duuied ACM.

(1) BCE (MJwamnu Rimndz (2) BEE aloamumsd &4WmhgI (3) BCE Mkdm Beek qp] (4) DRMO a hem RwAfdon

ad Mmb6,t Ofikel (6) BCE [Cowt IRor~i'u9- (6) BCE 1Ca*wA Mm.-tl (7) BCE CCkidofOpnaGu ad ?uz.*1 (0) Sc
Pinzl (9) Anf Fkap Ofw (10) Afs~ Op.vlm. 01mev (11) Vldch Miteinm Shop
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COBMIZAME CATEGOHY:
SPECIAL FROGRAMSMW

WwldwWle ECAMP

RIGEIIATOR"
REVIEWERCEC

during facility dermlition we being followed. (1)(2)(10)
or renovation operations
(GMPB. * If the't hue at th point of Wtting is above 32 OF, deteminethst (1) (2)(10

- Adbes is removed puior to wrecidng or diammli.ng
- Adm)eds is encased in concrete or snilr nmerial and is ade-

;quVly wet when exposed during cutting or joining openstons,
- lity conmpoznts me lowered cmfuly (not dropped or thrown)

10 the gnMUV&

0 If the temae m at te point of wetting is below 32 OF, observe that
adltos nterals me zmnoved in sections or taits to the nmin
extet possble. (1)(2)(10)

9-24. In renovation feacility dining renevaion ope .io- If akeos mdjirs am
operations, of oaeq of nt tely wet, deliim thft (1)(2)(10)
aalesbs nutezbAs oze
removal from the failiV - Operator has requed snd received deiermution from the
nmy not be required if appupriab qnythut *Awetting would urivoidably dmrge equip-
certaln standards me met mint
(GMP). - A local ezlmuz vdilaion and collection Wdem designed and

opeated to captue abesm emniions is in use.
- The exlmut sysem exhibits no visle emions to otrode sir

9-25. AimAes enis- Inspect faecili conponents mnmed from facility units or in mc-
ions should be contolled tiora for stipping. OClue 03k (1)(2)(10)

duing stripping of facil-
ity components (G(IF. - Fdile a bedo is adeq ky wet during hippng operion.

- A local exhmut ve*lon and collection sydezn designed and
led i ca b ntio is in use.

- 19em q exhbits no outbide air.

9.26. Emiamoz from * Inspect amesh mseials that have been rermved or stripped.adbesbos nueil thd Obsere fift (1)(2)(10)
have been re ved or
stripped should be con- -M s me deql ay wet, adte ren n wet urfi collected fortrolled ((NM. d~Od

- me mflly lowered to the ground or lower floor (not
dropped or thrown).

- Mutwials not nzuved as units or in sections me t1pomied t the
grouid via du tti-t chutes or continers if they me zumrved
mnore thmn 50 feet aove ground level.

(1) BCE [Mwo.amud PRmimW (W BEE ahommumbd DjmdqI (8) BCE [Dmi Ekdr Sop) (4) lRM (Dduin Rhsian
ax Mabooft Off1 (5) BCE (Comect Fko (6) BCE (CdmuaduMmzuuJ (7) BCE (aid of Opmudad MmommA 6) &ImcE
phipd (9) Ajuu Piinnomm a( Adumo Opmam O&w (11) vewb Mmnzg sm9-22



COWUANCE CATEGORY:
SPCIAL P R MANAGEME r

Woldr% ECAMP

REGU[A2IEY
WEWE CIECKS:

9.27. Wase nabnai8 0 Verify tk astes were sealed in leakprof contain i and
contaiin friable a~dxm probs" Iperty lob"ld (1)(2)(10)(11)

leakrof containes, * Confirm doet only approved sbestos disposal ites have been used for
Is~edwith ard wrnm disposel. (1)

diq,__Ofa at

9-2& No visabe emis- * Inerview to detennine tst Imfil accepting ireallion adseos
sons should result from wastes ws observed during disposal. (1)
any aeWms disposl
operation (GMI .

RADON GAS

9-29. Detnnie actions * Cbtain copy of previous review report and deternxi if non-
or chsiges ince last conpiance issme have been emlved. (1)(2)
review of radon gm
ms emet 0 Detemine facility cimwges reiaive to radon gm mnitoring *A have

occurred ae pevious review an would impact do scope of the cumetreview. (1)(2)

30. The installaion * Detemine if tU iWalWsion ha a copy of policy leter from
sould have nlevft Hg USAF/-V dted 23 October 1987 mad Y relevant upas (1)(2)
Nation and local ISM"
tions, DoD ad USAF 0 Detmiru if copies of bstNation nd local radon gs reguiions ae
directie -- da--e doc m ai at the insali ion. (1)(2)
mnn 'n cu;;t policy
letters on redon g e En'i z dcunwnt with bern envirxomml sf. Detnmine if staff
mwaqermt is fmiliw with md knowledgeale of radon gas requrei (1)(2)

(1) BCE LFMwbmmiud Rinuj (Z SEE (WWm~mm~ 6 wkg9- (3) BCE Efr D.tc Sp) ( DRMD W&= Rinihfu.
uxl Minbdng O05ce (6) BCE [Ca.rt BPmuzuO (6) BCH (CCbmt Muiq~int (7) BCE (Cliii of Opmduu uu Mmuui1 () scboa
P~ipdju M) Amd Flop.nOffiew (10) Admoft (Op~mm Offie (11) Velid Miub m Sho
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COM[IANCE CATWORY:
SEIIAL PROGRAMBMANAG

Wrklwkle ECAMP

BEGUIAIORY

REVWUCHECK

REQUWdEN

9-31 Air Fbore policy Review radon sarni records with the BEE to delemixe if ay rrniti-
reqiresa mpling for and aon actions me required. Initial wue remits were to be corrpleted
rmitigaion of radon gas m May 1988. Detailed zestits should be available approxi-
levels in certAin strnctine mtely May 1990 for high and som mediun risk bases, and in
at radon concentrations Decener 1990, Febnzray 1991, and August 1992 for the zest of tie
above 4 Ficocuines p nediun risk bass. (2)
liter (pCi/LA
USAF/CV Fbliy letter Review any needed radon ritigation Projects with the contract pro-
23 October 196'7). grwmrm in Civil ixezng. All rtfigaion prjects should be pinori-

tized eccording to their radon level (pCi/L) as follows: (1)

- > 200 -- within seveml weeks
- < 200 but > 20 -- witin 6 mnts
- < 20 but > 4- within 5 yems.

* Detemine if the progaumrid mitigation projects meet the goals listed
above.

* Detemine if BCE has received radon diagnostic and mitigation train-ing.

* Check if reidents wen infonmed of the radon levels in their
reidences, and mneaseu being taken for conection.

A-106 REPORT

9-32. Detenine actions 0 Obtain a copy of pevious review report and detennine if non-
or changes since lst copliance isams have been resolved. (1)
review of me A-106 Rbl-
lution Abatmrt Report
Sttmison.

9-33. M* installation 0 Detairu whetler copies of the following regiationu and publica-
should have copies of all tions me maintained and kept cuzmt At the irmtahon: (1)
relevat Fbdea, DoD;
US Air Fbrce, and hbat - AFR 19-8, Dxi'n rtl Protection Conrmiees and Eh=mnrw-
country/ locali til &px ng
on the A-16 Poluion - lat verson of tie JWTion It for Cbrne 4EPA Form
Abatmwrt Han. 3500-7 for New Pollion Abrterwt and Prertion rjects.

(1) BCE (Embmia Rarvirg (Z BEE (loawmud Ekshomme (3) BCE (Ekiwa HEbwk Sho] ND MN [Ddom Rtd1itdon
wd Mabpili Offml (8) BCE [Codret Iouiuuvl (6) BCE [(C*t Muu.n=4 ( BCE (ChdOomfam ad hmmumW (a) ,hDml

cipel~ (9) A s Mon Officer (10) Adm Opsvdioms Off-w (11) Vhcl M nm mn
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CO0MIUANE CATEGO Y:
SPIALPH 0AMA 4GEE

WawWe ECAMP

REVQEWEU CEECKS

9-34 Te A-106 -pro- * Obtain a copy of the pevious yeas A-106 Report
ceesn nam be incorporated
into the Air Fbrce plan- 0 Detenrine if the insallation A-106 Report reflects insalltion enviton-EM, r ,- and rmWla requirenmi (1)(5)

0 Corme the A 106 HMan with requiremets in the CFJORS, nd fe
Pfogrmnu , Desgn, mi Corsrbucon (PC) Sysem

* Determine if the A-106 Flm inclues all projects involving cosdist
we necessay to comply with environmental stnda (1)(5)

* (]w.k to ensze projects realing from pievious ECAMP evahmtions
or regultory insections we included in the A-106 Flr Mmsgern
action plans fom ECAMP will give projects requird) get irsion
back in conpliance.

* Detenrine if the A-106 nlm includes all fimds required for studies,
nd -onrutring associsted with tie definition and develop-

nent of conective amees anul necessry equipment to SISSIe compi-
aw~e with stdarards (1)(5)

" Detemine if the insallation budgets for fli envirnruntal require-
mi recorded in to isallaion A-106 Flam (1)(6)

"Conr istings in dm A-106 Hlan, with the CECORS nil H)C list-

9-3 Cunuye Clas * Deter aine if c zmrt yew s I ai CHins requiren s ware being
I andl Clam I'euie executed. (1)(5)
rrtnts d"uld be in the
execution rane. * Cbeck progress code in the A-106 Han to ere projects wre uxie

cortruotion or work - ongoing.

(1) BCE Mwimmu.d RizW (M BEE Whuwimanudd IqmdW (3) BCE (Muiov Ectc Shop] (4) DRMO Desfm RamiJeo
and Maboim Office) (5) BCE lCoimet Rwmur (6) BCE (Conk Muum,-W (7) BCE (Chifo Op,,,,am lM Mwfexm (8) School
Azincipl (9) Anbeoe Rogi Offia (10) Adm ( i 9 Officer (11) V.Mck Miuo icp
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COhnJANE CAT BORY.
Al -PHOGAMSMAMMGM

Wardwkb EAMP

REVEEWERCHECKI

MHUEQUR_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _

NVIROM AL
IMPACT ANALY S

OVERSAS

9-36. An office, ,it, 0 Interview the BCE tD detemine if mW mqor Air Fbrce actions have
or tivity intialing m .nep..y occurmd or me due to occur. Tbtetial naor actions include
action on an overse mison changes, z"a estate acquiition or sales, base closum, MILCONinstallaton must deter- projecte etc.).
nine if t e action is a
njor Air Fbae action 0 Review the process used to detemine if a major Air Fbrce action is
with potentil for being underke

nipfficar hluto the
environment in places * If a nqor Air Force action is underway or being corsdered. deter-
outside tl United States nmn if smlte pces is being used t deto iv whether no action
(AFR 19-3). is or an envmimintaI inpact dslerr=4 envilrnmntal study,

or envlim a review is needed.

SEvYluWB progres in accon#id&W actions reqtired.

(1) BCE [bThvhmu .Uirsi (M BEE MWhuwmmuim Mm tuah3W (3) BCE Mikior Madbe Shop] (4) DRMO (WtdI Pfihian
,j M~mif Off=) (6) BCE (Cmt P mummmd (6) BCE (Covmbt Mmwmm (7) BCE (ChI of Opumdm =A Mmwn=W (8) Scbo
inim.. (9) Ak. punOffimr (o) Admd. Oi~u om 9A (11) VOUCh MdUb . anjin
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Appendix IX-1

PCB Label Format

~~'O grgrr ~r Ae

0 CAUTION0
0. CONTAINS

0 PCBs
0 (POLYCHLORINATED BIPHENYLS)

A toxic environmental contaminant requiringspecial handling and disposal in accordance
• with U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

0 Regulations 40 CFR 761. For Disposal
0 Information contact the 0

or nearest 0
U.S. EPA office.

0 In case of accident or spill, call the or the 0
• U.S. Coast Guard National Response Center:.
S 800: 42443802
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A~~axIix -2

Didetrzc Fluid Trend Nanus andM 1

1. U.S.-Mm facbsd Dielectrics:

Aroclor Monsmnto
Aroclor B Mallory
Se~tD Anwrican Corporation
Askarel Ekvi-Duty Ebvi-Duly Corporation
Askmel FemiiP*adA
As~mel T.nivereal Mg. Co.
CHiorexiDI AllisCbelmers
Chloiil Sporgoe Electric
Cbloipben Ard Conpsrm
Diaclor Swugamw Electric
Dykarxl Cornell Dubilier-
Elerrex McGraw Edison
Bcare1 Electric lilities Co.
Ijyvol Asimvox
Inmrten Westirgbhwe Electuic
No-Flarnol Wagrr Electric
P.yMmD Generl Electric
Saf-T-KUHI Kublnm flectric

*Geiwic rune used for iumlig 1iquds in capacitom andtzudonm

2. MU &-rufctwred Dielectrics:

aophen Bw (Gem)
Fbiulo CaffuD (Itay)
Keamchor Mlistb i (Jpo
Hbewclor Roxdelec Ohmw*e
DK CaffD (Iawy)
Pyralene PIodelec Mume)
Solvol LM5

3. Trawdonvers dot list otlur dielectrics or do not bow a nuruiuwtzzus identification or sevice
plate on the tUsm if the tzumomur contairu mWy of the dielectrics (conxxvzly refened to
is zmls), it is to be cerifled s a TUB trudomuer conaniig in excess of 500 ppn TUB ad

no~ labon*Dy teatir is necesiny.
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MRBALLATOM COMPLIANCE CATEGORY: DATA hEWRS
SPEIA FMGA AMEI

WordwlECAMP

SrA 'E
NA C HMA RE VIER COOUNI

(1) BCE (Trbm staPmWJ (M BEE (Bionwfrxmqtd EIm&Wi (3) BCE [Iruir Elockic Sbzp] (4) DRMO Welems h-dbzhan
ud M~wimg Office](6) BCE CCo*~ PmRtmr (6) BCE CC*t MargunudA (7) BCE (Chief of OpeMs ad! Mmmmt (8) Schuol
Nuuki.l () Ambesto FPcpmn Officer (10) Abow Opersdom Ofier (11) Veicle Mibme Sho
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Water Quality



Section X

WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT

A. Applicability of this Protocol

This protocol identifies regulations, responsibilities, and compliance requirements
applicable to all water use, management, and discharge on U.S. Air Force (USAF)
installations, which includes activities and procedures involved in the collection,
treatment, storage and distribution of drinking water and the collection, treatment,
and discharge of wastewater.

The regulations and requirements associated with drinking water are applicable to
any installation which has jurisdiction over any public water supply system. A
public water system is defined as "any collection, treatment, storage, or distribution
facility for the provision of piped water for human consumption, provided that the
system for which it exists has at least 15 service connections or
regularly serves at least 25 individuals daily for a total of at least 60 days per
year.

Air Force installations that meet all the criteria listed below are not required to
comply with the requirements of the Safe Drinking Water Act since, by definition,
they are not "public water systems":

1. System consists only of distribution and storage facilities and does not have
any collection and treatment facilities.

2. Installation gets all of its water from a public water system that is owned or
operated by another party (non-Air Force).

3. Installation does not sell water to any party.

Even though the above criteria may apply to an Air Force installation, as a practi-
cal matter, Air Force Regulation 161-44, Managenent of the Drinking Water Sur-
veilance Program, requires compliance with drinking water standards and monitor-
ing requirements. Therefore, this protocol should be used to determine compliance
with drinking water requirements even though some items may be noted as not
applicable (N/A) by the evaluator.

The regulations, responsibilities, and compliance requirements associated with
wastewater discharge at Air Force installations include, but is not limited to, the
following examples:

* sanitary or industrial wastewater discharge directly to a receiving stream, or
through an on-base treatment facility

10- 1



0 sanitary or industrial wastewater discharge to an off-base publicly owned
treatment works (PO-I, ) or to a treatment plant of another Department of
Defense (DoD) activity

* storm runoff from industrialized areas of the installation to a receiving
stream or water body.

Most Air Force installations have wastewater discharge of one type or another,
therefore this protocol will be applicable to most installations.

The regulatory requirements in this protocol are based on DoD and Air Force regu-
lations that apply at overseas installations. Good Management Practices (GMPs)
are derived from U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) regulations that are
not mandatory overseas but are important to preserve the health and safety of Air
Force employees and protect the environment. Any procedural EPA requirements,
such as permits and notifications, are not applicable overseas, and, therefore, are
not in the worldwide manual. GMPs in the Water Quality protocol are derived
from the following EPA regulations: 40 CFR 122, 40 CFR 136, 40 CFR 141, 40
CFR 143, and 40 CFR 403.

B. DoD Regulations

" DoD Directive 6230.1 of 24 April 1978 sets forth DoD policy for provisions of ade-
quate safe drinking water and compliance with the Safe Drinking Water Act and
the standards established by 40 CFR 141. Outside of the United States, the provi-
sions of this directive apply consistent with international agreements, SOFA, or
Host Country laws.

" DoD Instruction 4120.14, Environmwntal Pollution Prevention, Control, and Abate-
enwt (NOTAL), implements within DoD policies provided by Executive Order

(EO) 12088, Federal Conpliance with Pollution Standards, and Office of Manage-
ment and Budget (OMB) Circular A-106 and establishes policies for developing
and submitting plans for installing improvements needed to abate water pollution
emanating from DoD facilities.

C. US. Air Force Regulations

o Air Force Regulation (AFR) 19-7, EnvironnEntal Pollution Monitoring, specifies
requirements for establishing water quality surveillance and monitoring to ensure
compliance with appropriate Host Nation and local requirements. All Air Force
installations are required to issue supplements to AFR 19-7 that identify specific
monitoring locations and frequencies of sampling at the installation.
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* AFR 86-4, Base Comprehensive Plan, requires Base Comprehensive Plans to be
reviewed and revised as appropriate every 5 years. The Base Comprehensive Plan
includes master plans for the drinking water system and wastewater and storm
water systems.

" AFR 91-5, Utility Services, AFR 91-10, Operation and Maintenance of Air Force
Water Works Facilities, and AFR 91-26, Maintenance and Operation of Water
Supply, Treatnent, and Distribution Systems, contain pertinent standards related to
operation and maintenance of drinking water systems.

* AFR 91-10 also defines required procedures for dealing with regulatory authorities
requesting access to facilities and information or conducting inspections, and for
conflict resolution.

" AFR 91-9, Water Pollution Control Facilities, specifies additional requirements rela-
tive to proper operation of waste treatment works at Air Force installations.
Requirements for training and certification of treatment plant operators are also
included along with requirements for a base wastewater regulation and plant-
specific Operations and Maintenance (0 & M) manuals.

" Air Force Manual (AFM) 91-32, Operation and Maintenance of Donestic and
Industrial Wastewater Systems, specifies detailed operational and maintenance
guidelines and requirements for water pollution control plants on Air Force installa-
tions. In particular, requirements for maintenance of operating logs, maps, and
records are specified in these AFMs.

" AFR 161-44, Managenient of the Drinking Water Surveillance Program, is the
operative regulation for the management of drinking water programs at all Air
Force installations. It implements the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) (Pub.
Law 93-523), the EPA Primary Drinking Water Regulations, and DoD Directive
6230.1. It is the key regulation against which compliance with all appropriate stan-
dards, procedures, and requirements for drinking water systems will be measured at
Air Force installations. As EPA finalizes rules for specific contaminants (i.e. syn-
thetic volatile organics, lead, microbiologicals, etc.), HQ USAF/SG will publish
policy letters to supplement AFR 161-44. Revision of AFR 161-44 is planned in
late FY90, after EPA has final rules for all requirements as mandated by the
SDWA To date, HQ USAFYSG policy letters have been issued for volatile syn-
thetic organic chemicals (28 December 1987) and public notice pertaining to lead
(28 Decembe 1987).

" HQ USAF/LEE Policy Letter, Nonpoint Source Pollution Policy, 5 May 1987, out-
lines USAF policy and GMPs.
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D. Responsibility for Compliance

" Air Force Systems Command (OEHL), Brooks Air Force Base, Texas, provides ser-
vices to complete all required laboratory, chemical, physical and radiological ana-
lyses for drinking water. It also establishes a water supply sampling schedule for
each installation to conform to the frequency established in AFR 161-44. OEHL
maintains a potable water quality data repository of the last ten years of data and
disseminates analytical results as required to the using activities and commands.

" Base Civil Engineer (BCE) designs, constructs, and operates the water supply sys-
tem to provide sufficient drinking water to installation personnel. The BCE is
responsible for providing adequate water treatment to assure that drinking water
does not exceed the maximum contaminant levels established for human consump-
tion. Training of operating personnel to meet proficiency levels consistent with the
operator certification requirements that apply to their location is also the responsi-
bility of BCE BCE maintains an up-to-date map of the complete potable water
system, makes repairs, and maintains the systems. BCE is also responsible for
negotiating and maintaining the base's water supply contract. BCE is also respon-
sible for preparing applications for monitoring compliance with, and reporting devi-
ations from minimum standards outlined in wastewater discharge permits of Host
Nation (or Host Nation equivalent). BCE design departments are responsible for
the design and construction of wastewater collection and treatment systems as
needed on the installation.

" Bioenvironmental Engineering (BEE) has the responsibility for monitoring wastewa-
ter discharge and stream water quality at selected locations around the installation,
according to the installation's supplement to AFR 19-7.

" Director of Base Medical Services, through BE, is responsible for proper sample
collection from drinking water systems at Air Force installations and determining
compliance with drinking water standards. Coordination with OEHL, interpretation
of results of water analyses, and notifications to State regulatory authorities when
maximum contaminant levels are exceeded are also the responsibilities of the
Director of Base Medical Services.

* Individual shop supervisors and superintendents have the responsibility to ensure
that prohibited, unpermitted discharge of wastewater containing toxic or hazardous
substances are not discharged to the sanitary or storm water systems on the instal-
lation.

The Water and Waste Shop within BCE has responsibility for operations and
maintenance of sewer lines, pretreatment facilities, pump stations, oil/water separa-
tors, and other associated facilities around the installation, including taking timely
and apropriate corrective actions when deficiencies are discovered.
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E. Key Compliance Definitions

These definitions were obtained from the regulations and compliance requirements
listed previously.

" Approved Municipal Facility - a water treatment facility that has been inspected and
approved by a Host Nation, local authority, or other regulatory agency that has jur-
isdiction.

" Best Available Technology (BA) - the best technology treatment techniques or other
means that the administrator finds, examination for efficacy under field conditions,
and not solely under lab conditions, that are available (taking cost into considera-
tion). For the purposes of setting Maximum Contaminant Level (MCLs) for syn-
thetic organic chemicals, any BAT must be at least as effective as granular
activated carbon or air stripping.

* Conmmnity Water System - a public water system that serves at least 15 service
connectioi used by full-time residents, or regularly serves at least 25 of the same
persons over 6 months per year.

* Composite Sample - a combination of individual samples obtained at regular inter-
vals over a time period. Either the volume of each individual sample is propor-
tional to discharge flow rates or the sampling interval (for constant volume sam-
ples) is proportional to the flow rates over the time period used to produce the
composite. The maximum time period between individual samples shall be 2
hours.

* Contaminated Water - water that has been intruded by microorganisms, chemicals,
wastes, or wastewater in a concentration that makes the water unfit for its intended
use.

* Daily Average Concentration- the arithmetic average of all the daily determinations
of concentration made during a calendar month. Daily determinations of concentra-
tions made using a composite sample shall be the concentration of the composite
sample. When grab samples are used, the daily determination of concentration shall
be the arithmetic average of all the samples collected during that calendar day.

* Daily Average Discharge - the total discharge by weight during a calendar month
divided by the number of days in the month that the production or commercial
facility was operating. Where less than daily sampling is required by this permit,
the daily average discharge shall be determined by the summation of all the meas-
ured daily discharges by weight divided by the number of days during the calendar
month when the measurements were made.
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" Daily Average Temperature - the arithmetic mean of temperature measurements
made on an hourly basis, or the mean value plot of the record of a continuous
automated temperature recording instrument, either during a calendar month, or
during the operating month if flows are of shorter duration.

" Daily Maxiunm Concentration - the daily determination of concentration for any
calendar day.

• Daily Maxirmwm Discharge - the total discharge by weight during any calendar day.

" Daily Ma rman Temperature - the highest arithmetic mean of the temperatures
observed for any two consecutive hours during a 24-hour day, or during the operat-
ing day if flows are of shorter duration.

* Direct Discharger - any point source discharger who discharges directly into any

stream, river, bay, ocean, or any other watercourse.

* Erosion - the wearing away of a land surface by wind or water.

* Grab Sample - an individual sample collected in less than 15 minutes.

* Gross Alpha Particle Activity - the total radioactivity due to alpha particle emissions
as inferred from measurements made on a dry sample.

* Immersion Stabilization (i-s) - a calibrated device immersed in the effluent stream
until the reading is stabilized.

* Indirect Discharger - a point-source discharger whose discharge is conveyed
directly to a publicly or privately owned waste treatment facility and not directly to
a watercourse.

" Maxinium Contaninant Level (MCL) - the maximum pennissible level of a contam-
inant in water that is delivered to the free-flowing outlet of the ultimate user,
except in the cases where the maximum permissible level is measured at the point
of entry to the distribution system.

" Nonpoint Source - a diffuse source of water pollution that does not discharge
through a pipe (e.g., runoff from construction activities and agricultural, silvicul-
tural, and urban areas).

* Non-Transient Non-Cwvn ty Water System (N/NCWS) - a public water system
that is not a community water system and that regularly serves at least 25 of the
same persons over 6 months per year.
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" Palatable Water - water that is pleasing to the taste and free of objectionable color,
turbidity, taste, or odor. Palatability does not imply potability.

* PicoCurie (pCi) - quantity of radioactive material producing 2.22 nuclear
transformations/minute.

" Point of Entr, Treatment Device - a treatment device applied to the drinking water
entering a house or building for the purpose of reducing contaminants in the drink-
ing water distributed throughout the house or building.

* Point-of- Use Treatment Device - a treatment device applied to a single tap used for
the purpose of reducing contaminants in drinking water at that one tap.

* Point Source - any discernible confined and discrete conveyance including but not
limited to a pipe, ditch, channel, or conduit, from which pollutants are or may be
discharged.

" Population Served - the number of base residents served plus one-third of the non-
residents usually served by the system. (Revised rules are under consideration.)

* Potable Water - water that has been examined and treated to meet the proper stan-
dards and declared by responsible authorities to be fit for drinking.

* Public Water System - a system for providing to the public piped water for human
consumption, if such system has at least 15 service connections or regularly serves
an average of at least 25 individuals daily at least 60 days out of the year.

" Raw Water - (1) Untreated water that enters the first unit of a water treatment plant
or (2) water used as a source of water supply taken from a natural or impounded
body of water, such as a stream, lake, pond, or underground aquifer.

" Runoff - water from rain, snow melt, or irrigation that flows over the ground surface
to streams. It can collect pollutants from land and air and carry them to receiving
waters.

* Sediment - solid material such as silt, sand, and organic matter, that moves from its
site of origin and settles to the bottom of a watercourse or water body. Excessive
amounts of sediment can clog a watercourse and interfere with navigation, fish
migration, or spawning, etc. If disturbed, sediment can be resuspended in the
water column, where it contributes to turbidity.

o Silviculture - management of forest land for timber. Some silvicultural practices,
such as clearcutting, may contribute to water pollution by increasing the erodibility
of the land.
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* Soil Stabilization - a nonstructural GMP that involves the use of mulches and
ground covers, reduces precipitation velocity, and effectively decreases the amount
of sediment in runoff, thus reducing the volume of runoff.
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WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT

GUIDANCE FOR CHECKLIST USERS

REFER TO CONrAGr THESE
WORKSHEEr ITEMS: PERSONS

OR GROUIPS:(

All installations 10-1 and 10-2 (1)(2)(3)

If the installation 10-3 through 10-7 (1)(2)
operates a public
water system

Contamnant Monitoring 10-8 through 10-10 (1)(2)(4)

Notification Requirements 10-11 through 10-13 (1)(2)

If the installation 10-14 (2)
supplies water to aircraft

If the installation 10-15 (2)
pVerates ice machines

If the installation 10-16
has had a pollution inc~ident

If the installation 10-17 through 10-19 (1)(2)(3)
has any permitted
discharges of sanitary
or industrial
wastewater or storm water

(*)Co0NTACTjI1J(ATI0N CODE:

(1) BCE [Environmental Planning]
(2) BEE [Biaenvirommental Engineering]
(3) Wastewater Treatment Plant Supeantendent
(4) BCE [Natura Resourees Planner]
(5) BCE [Water Treatment Plant Sup~ervisor]
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WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT

GUIDANCE FOR CHECKLIST USERS

(Continued)

REFER TO CONTACT THESE
WORKSHEET rrEMS: PERSONS

OR GROUPS:(*)

If the installation 10-20 through 10-26 (3)
has a wastewater
treatment facility

If the installation 10-27 (1)(2)
has unpermitted storm water
discharge

If the installation 10-28 through 10-30 (1)(2)
discharges wastewater
to an off-base P01W
or other treatment
facility

If the installation 10-31 (1)(4)
has sources of nonpoint
pollution

If the installation 10-31 through 10-33 (1)(2X4)
conducts live fire
training activities

(*)CONTACA.OCATION CODE:

(1) BCE [Enviromental Planning]
(2) BEE [Bioenvirometal Engineering]
(3) Wastewater Treatment Plant Supentendent
(4) BCE [Natural Resourc Plamer]
(5) BCE [Water Treatment Plant Supervisor]
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WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT

Records to Review:

* Bacterial and chemical analyses of drinking water, including
sampling dates and locations, dates of analyses, analytical
methods used, and results of analyses

* Monthly operating reports (flow, chlorine residual, etc)
* Records of planning and construction of injection wells
* Results of injection well monitoring
* Records, of facility projects, including any petition for review,

that may potentially cause contamination of a sole source aquifer
through its recharge zone

* Discharge monitoring reports for the past year
" Laboratory records and procedures
* Monthly operating reports for wastewater treatment facilities
* Flow monitoring calibration certification and supporting records
" Ash pond volume certification and supporting records
" Red water inspection records
" Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasures (SPOC) Plan
" All records required by SPCC
• Sewage treatment plant operator certification
• Sewer and storm drain layout

Physical Features to Inspee

" Drinking water collection, treatment, and distribution
facilities

" On base laboratory analysis facilities
" Underground injection wells
* Discharge outfall pipes
" Wastewater treatment facilities
" Industrial treatment facilities
" Stream, rivers, open waterways
" Floor and sink drains (especially in industrial areas)
" Storm water collection points (especially in industrial areas)
" Oil storage tanks
" Oil/water separators
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Sources to Interview:

* BCE [Base Civil Engineer]
" Enviromnental Planning
* Environmental Coordinator
* Collection, Treatment, and Distribution facility

operators
" BEE [Bioenvironmental Engineering]
" Wastewater Treatment Plant Superintendent
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COMILANCE CAIEGOM!
WATER QUAfLMAGMN

Wrkdwkb ECAMEP

RGUAWIDY
BEVIEWER CHECKS

10- 1. Detemnine actions * Ob~tain copies of revious water quality review and detemirme if non-
or changes sine pievioxx con~lisie issues have been resolved. (1)(2)

10-2. 'The insallation e Detemixu if copies of the following me maintained. at the installation:
should. !rna*ncle of (1)(2)(3)
al rlevert Met Naton
and local regulations, - APR 19.7 (Su*ienunt, Eizronnail Polution Mnitoig
DoD, ant US" direc- - AJ1R 86-4, Base Co"n e *i Plan
lives and guidance dcii- - APR 91-9, Water Poluto= Cnr2Il Facilites
runts on war qulit~y at - AiR 161-44, Mkmqagernt of the Drinkig Water Sjrvelznce Pro-
the installation (AIR 19- gAm=
1, Section C). - AF Manual (AMT~ 91-32, OQeition and Mintenwice of Donmstic

-Base Water Regulton and sitie -sei 0 & M namul ant
Operaing Instruction (01) or Stnar 0perating PmWceduze

* Detenins if cunent That Nation and local water qulity regulations
are nminbeizud. at ftu installation. (1)

* Ekanizu tbu regulations with base eavirommida staff. Detenriru if
they we faniia and knowledgeable of water quaity regulatory require-
Mnte, (1)

* Review conlzuct for purchase of water. Detemine if contrat conili-
lions (eg. quality, qazntty, connections, etc.) am being conjilied. with at
flu izntlaon.

INKIh WAMR

10.3. BCE nant keep * Detemnie whether insallation or opeationul changs to the wate sym-
records of actions taken Ismn have taken Owae ncxe ftu jevioiu review. Review mop of com-.
to corlect or repar anyT ofet ptle wate stern (1)
Part of the truatnuit and
dribibuion sad=r (APR * mimwater syaten records to deavir operational chaniges.
161-44, Section 7-8). Records nut be nvr~alhd for at leas 8 yeuu. (1)

* Asureu asbult druwi s epdated In, rellet chanes in flu water
ang#y.(1

*Detesinr if water aiuyadnn~rpm mbe pae vr
5yes in accordane V = !nede plan ba8ben-4.evr

(1) BCE Mienmental FRmnirg] (2) BE [Bioenvirommsrta IzEbg tzdv (3) Wasewte Tiahnet Rat &iper'
intemtlert; (4) BCE [Water TmhrAtnt Fiat Stpervimor (5) BCE (Walfr Tzeatet Plant SupVMiB*I
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CO0MIANCE CATEGORY:
WATER QUAIflY MANAGEMENr

WrkdW" ELCABEP

REVWmaCHCK
REULAO

104. BEE utA rview 0 Detemine if BEE has been zecuated by BCE to review plans for
plas for water system water syadenmodificationu. (1)(2)
iodificaions (AMR 8-

21, Chapter 1, Section C). e 1eirnru if BEE has conducted this review to ensme that potential
cross connections me identified ad proper control devices me nsued
as neded (1)(2)

10.5. Regati.ons may Detemine if Mst Nation agecies perform wter plant amys. (1)(2)
rq instrallaions to

conduct periodic surveys 0 If applicae, review the rmults of the anve and deterni if recom-
of w0r sy ; operation meided conective actions have been imade. (1)2)

cedues (eg., emerecy 0 Records of actions then to corect violations of Mat Nation driming
atocedunas, fwcilily cross water sdtadrds dll be kept for 3 yeas.

connections, etc.)
(appwuidat" " hat Nation • Records of water disribution " m surveys ull be kept for 10
regutio . yeas.

104 Water treatme t •0 Itevw with BCE debemir if water tplnt operator me
plant opeators mid; be cerlife to Tht Nation or equivalent U.& s ard. (1)
p trid ad

toifie man e Verify ts certified operators receive periodic remfehr tinhing. (1)
operate, and report if
neuesay dins1~utalla.nacmy wntate V

Nation regoinos).

10-7. ILlrgltos *Iai withximwa pernit, if aidl", aid check effective dales;
r g w verify t. alocahons p ait reect wac usa. (1)

paoits and
require reports of * Verfy reporting is cumet in accodme with the pernit

quantities of waer ued
sihmittd = led( op- * Verfy gallons witdirawn have not ezceeded nymxan 1-d y

ate local a . plpriationa m r aM ge daly appropition lited on the permit (1)

* manxirW relevant Host aion4ocal pmit, ntifcationP)-
cedues, 18ordkee ing ..... etc., for ung wai fom eigbibor-
img comm w3th on a conirm g or a-ied bads
• E =m any mjbv ambinc agren ts.

(1) BCE Mwkvnmt FPltwu (2) B E (o ieezr Irg] (3) W'ew Trenumrt Plant Sup.-
intemet (4) BCH [Waer Tremmnt Rat Supsvlar] (5) BCE [War Tretmft Plant pervrm]
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COMHIANCE CATEGOWZ:
WAE QUAL1'Y MNM

Wrlde ECAMP

BEGUX
BEVLHV~ERCM

10.8. Smnplirng .of 0Interview BEE andi Water Tzeaftnent Huat the detennim if the drink-
drnickmg water mist be ing water is nonitred for the foilowirg. (1) (2) (4) (5)
condlucted in accordance
with AIR 161-44. -N'itrates

- -water syatui inng Mzfme DMueS - (anrndly)
- -water sWarm s ir ground water sources - (every 3 yeaws).

-Fluorde
- -Water leahnent Hart - (dily)
- -zeentalidve points in d didabuion sytm -(weely).

-Bactlenological Analys
--z aesntefive points in the distuion sterm - (xwntbly).

(See Appendiix X-1 for the muter of qArnie reqired per rwnlh
according tD the population served.)

(NUMIE Chiona readual zwrmin mqy be atituted for not more
am~ 75 percent of the bmeleiological amnpes tecpizd, prne (1)
aaule Ie ,ae at oin s m *ve of the conitjions in tde diatui-
Ibuon, stem at the fqwxy of at least four for each mixtiblAd norn-
biological 8m~dAe, (2) thm me at least daily detemiinstions of cbhinr
residum, and (3) a free cbIorim residual of at least 0.2 nmgA is mn-

* -walr sya uug awmufee aeurces - (bi-arumIly)
--water sim ainz ground Sources - (one minxie).

(I!OME detemuinefons of connsivity cbmteitice inud~~es meamm-
nut of pH calciizn bardnmu AdIiar tmzmex Inte dimved
a~lids, aund calculation of dw A M hizxse T~alaTIz With ~iaAn
cent pipe should calculate Aes hxlez)

yeentzy points - (daily).

-Rdiogical S

--Aiumx 228 - (every 4yen).

(NUMI A minde snchiz nmw be aldbAid for guatuly com~posite
uivddthat avmp aixal conc~entration is wt; less tim blf

tieCotauin lavel Unit (MCUtJO). Grows alpha IID~tn
ngw be uitituted for Emliumi 226 and Btadiw 228 if mulysia paved
t1* gives alpha does wt emceed 5 pcil)

(1) BCE MEwimmntai Hmmir] (2) BEE (BoenvimmmW~a ftaiig1 (3) Wgwaterheabnnt lant ~upeui.
inlendent (4) BCE (Water Treatmmt Fiat fpervisorl (5) BCE [Wate Treatnt Fiat &zprvisor]
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OOMUIANCZ CATEGOEM:
WAM1UQUAUiY A4WN

WaIdk& ECAMP

104& (conixu.ed)

- -warm syvenu t*A ser 10,000 or more puuoiu and add a disn-
feCtznt to the wich any pat of ftu shm (4 s-iViepmW)=

- -Wwe sbeir serv ae lIm d 10,000 persons andi
groud water sources (amully)

- -wakt syaten which serve less than 10,000 person and us sr-
fawe wate sources (amuuuly).

-Complete iqwzai cberriceI aziya

- -WAN ern aune an awface water a~imres (annuilly)
- -water *rsyausi tng ground wainr seinces (ow~e every 3 years).

* Detemm if ffie asis are withn fhe peum teslled it Appetdx
X-1. (1)(2)

* If t iinafation bee fied to comply with t standards and mwitor-
ing reuzmnsof AIR 161-44, detalrmine if they bave wtified the ar-

geo eera and the dim ctor of u and services of thaer Mijor
(MAJDOM. (l)(2)

MOL9 Muovnde, soiig 0 hzerview with BEE to veify rqired &oiaini em
zecoia dxud be an.i douai eporls ave being atinite to ftu dai sefin th

tamed on DD Fbrm 686. as vquived. (2)
Coies trust be seat to
t dentel section and ftu o Twit this Water Tmeftzmt Hut and observe that t operdozs we
BCE (Alt 161-44, Sec- coxlufth dily mnzalz and anlyas (1)
tion 6-5).

*Veuify tiut plait oFp ePamo we coiduig and zrtin qimitities of
fluoid added and'thi ammere uumts of duly flwne teAts (in zng/L to
fle msa etlz). AF Fbnn 1460 or AF Ibim 1461 abuld be ezmnnd
for thee eiree. (1)

(1) BCE (E~wmnnntel FHaniW (2) BEEBowi~mia H~iiuuiw (3) Waiewe Tidea~t Plait 9zper.
indera (4) BCE [Wider Tieonunt Fiat 8WMqOaisrJ (5) BCE [Wider Twaftamt Fiat ftepmdu
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COMIANCE CATEGORY:
WATE QUALETY

Warldwd ECAMP

REVIEI Ci 'I

1010. Resits of bac- 0 Review i aeutati m supe of DD Fbrm 686 or other reporing
teriological lab VManya foon. Verify tt dupicate copes me nwuin d by BCK (1)
me to be reported on DD
Fbrm 686 or equivalent 0 Veify that BEE keeps recoids of bacteriologic analyms for at leastth
log book or Hst Nation pet 5 years. (2)
form and a duplicatecopy A to the

(AFR 161-44, Sec-
tion 6-2).

10-1L Instalatio with 0 Deteriz if the nofice was prvided to all persns (one- tine uee)
public water systern usng the drinking water. Thee we tfhee options to provide netice: (2)
nut notify their users
about le d ind -newapqer notice once a mwrth for 8 consecutive months
water sYdMns(I- separate mail notices to each uaer
USAFSG Policy letter, - hand-delivered notice to each user.
28 Dec 87).

10-11 ibIlations tat 0 Eamuine file of reporls to the MAXOM Surgeon. (2)
operate pblic water es-
t8u 1ust send to OW
MAJDOM SuzMen
reports tut include
epoite rof bcteiological

and chlnical mDys

(AR 161-44, 7-1).

10.1& When ' Verify from a review of records that atW violaions were reported to
Drindig Water p uopr ma. nse(e Appemfix X-3 for specific isquizunW. (1)(2)we viol-sld, notifcafion
muu be M e tothe p b-
lic ad cetal n ben per,
somel (AlRt 16144, 7-
2).

(1) BCE {nvionmental Harng] (2) BE [BioewommW RtaIinewing] (3) Wasewater Tremnut Plant Supep
intendent (4) BCE [Water Tzealntt Rat SupeMODr] (5) BCE (Water atrntl Rat Spevimwd
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CONMIANCE CATEGORY:
WATI QUALMY MANAGEMET

Wrldwkie ECAMP

REGUL)ATOW
REVIEWERCHECKS

10-14. Aircmftteiizn * Inspect service connection on the distibution system that provides
points should be smped water to SiLn~ft (2)
at least mnthly for coli-
fornm Water trucks or * Deternine if nonthly bacteriological msweiUlance is being done. (2)
tanks tit smrvice arcraft
should be smrpled at * Ekanine docurmentation to verify ta each water took or tuck is sam-
least qu y (APR .ped quarterly from disclare points and that a waier sanle frm the
161-44, A x X-1). disehaege pout of one tank or tck is obtained and analyzed at lea

once a znonth (2)

10-15. Ice smpes * Detemine if ice smles me periodically requested by the I-bspital
"luld be taen, as Evimnm e Halth Offier. (2)
requested by the !kiviron-
n a ulth Officer, * Review analytical imalte to detemnine if coliform levels we in conqi-
from icemkem an ice awe. (2)atonze chests and
analyzed for total coli-
foRm (A I 161-26, pam
graph 76).

1016. All pollution Veify dit no el of Fbtrole=6 Oil and IA. ica* (P01) or hazer
icdents canmedby an dous subs have occuned that coid conti-z.- ground or surfce

Air Fbme activity or water mource
occumng on a Air FoMve
ia on t contn 0 If a 4l has occured, verify that ill has been o nd iactions
inates, or tmeAm to ae taken to identify extent of qill co -- on Check to see that
contane, surface izetilation has a plan for removing fh contenirsion or theat of con-
water, or grund water temiton.WuAtbe im esnd

713) prepared (APRt 19
8).

(1) BCE [Rvimnuental Rmming] (2) BEE [BioenviromenW tneing] (3) Watewmer Tmeft Fut Super

intendent (4) BCE (Wer Twaft Plat Srpevismr] (5) BCE Waer Tmient Fiat Stpmvisr]
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OMIANE CATEGORY:
WAIU QUA~iYMAffNN

Worldwide ECAMP

BEGLAThOy

WAFEWATER

10-47. Disca~ points 9 Interview with BCE tD deertix tbe location of mwitary, irxhtzia
on dou ' .ltin, except andi sbnn water ruixff dischagms Iden*tiftba diawbem poiuts on a

F g:((W.e Dterrfm f seer nd dun nsb r plai hoe been updited
every 5 year in accoidmee with AR86-4. (1)

* Interview BEE and plait opemator, examie aIDmett A11R 19-7
rilative to dischauge mozutoring to detnxm e

- localioiw of points reaelt in repreeentsfive amppes

- uutalation is anng th etb of mqe collection requirend
(2)(3)

-MSaul Oompoete
-Aubtmeic Qrzmoste

-MBFuter
-Venturi moto

* Verify this flow numets doi reiremefts (2)(3)

- PHiniy meuuumg devicPoery instled.
-Deterine wzetber ip ojrei is acceptIe.

- Deermne i n log device is jpedy opwEbd
a a d IE = WPMdil z do nr wucod s =u k 1LPm

- Detemidi wiuiwAecor m fixNUUMiAl (tdiraz recorder%
etc.)er mpropedy op.. .meh uizaid.

" Interview with BEE Af. Detmuzizis the fboiwu. (2)

- Ro~per smde contsiner me umx.
- Sanvraes e zfirab.d dwizg COMDOrW.

- lpwjxuvaion ILhq- eed
-Flo rh~otoned omes m= obbined where reqired by permt

(or = = Ntin eqttvaent.

(1) BCE (Fnvimmnnl Hlandrw (2) BEE (BioenvomrW ftlmeirg] (3) Wadewaber Tmbnet Plant Supez'.
intemfrnt (4) BCE [War Tyeabnnt Fiat Supervisor] (5) BCE [War Tmabnent Plat Supervisor]
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0OMWAC CATEGOKY:
WAER QUA~iIY MANAGEhIENr

Warkdw~tb ECAIIP

10-17. (contimied) - San~e holding tints before uulyses as in confomtity with

- Abit~~ng analdysi me being peifomund morze fivqmiiy thm
- tized ypmt (or Ebs Ntion ecpvalerf), if iii nk am

zemilts zpoid in uia *tod s self-rmDinig remit (Dmblerv
Monitoring Report UDMRDL

Permit DMR DMR
Unit #1I # 2

BOD ___ -

COD ___ -

s5 _ - -

& Idmview, BEE to detemnine, the following (2)

- Calibration and vrtm of inshxnntsandx eczipmat issei

10- 1& Vaioum zeconds * Ekuziz operator and BEE smonitDon records. Detumins if adeqmie
should be niniztzod. dcmmctgnon is being nab 61irxi-A () (2) (3)

- smii dais, tin., ezwt locations
-- ddge4 times
- in o zwd Pfforming audlyas
- Mabf MlthDd~Cfx tued
- "klytcd results (ie. En~ me a do~tz with uedf-nx)Iikrnn

report daW~.

* Debremine if lo eqtijxnmt calibration and ndnienwere records me
kept

* Detmn if qWutyr anwuee records as kqpt.

9 Detervoine (wi BCE if records of mr izxhtsuial pmueum cozni-

(1) BCB Mnbimminen1tI RmmkDJ (2) BEE RBoeuvhimenw &0mezirg] (3) Wasewa Tmftzrwt Root 9zpez'%

inmet(4) BCE (War Tietummnt Flat &speviar] (5) BCE [Watr TzeMnnt Fiat Sup.rvisor]
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COMUANE CATEGORY:
WATER QUALITYMANAGEb r

Wdw&B ECAMP

REVEEWE CEECKS
mn~vrncrs

10-19. Evaluators 0 Inspect each permitted effluet disc hage point on die instaaion
aboiuld physically observe Note appearmce, odors or other observed c ter teiics (eg, oil ien,
each pemi ted (or Hat visible gmase, tirbidily, visible foam, visible floating solids, color). (1)(2)Nation equivalent)d point (GM .

10-20. nsllouns that 0 Hysically inspect any tesatmunt facilities on the instaUaion Have the
have tresatnent facilities supe"r of the plant wcormpony evslubr on a tour and explain how
should have efficient fu plait opalesoperulon (AIR 91-9). o Check for the following. (3)

- staby power or other equivalent proviaons provided
-iequle slarm e for power or equipment failues avsilsble

- xeeeuce of odors
b-ail satmt uits in service

- edsblidnd procedues availale for traning new operators
- files maitained on spae pts inventoiry, neor equipment

- edflaons, and pawts- mu 3qip t azpphers
- O&Mmmmi iind gtktclunlen

- te-specific O&M nea
- am op ii~ns tions (0)
- Mady pazpn car l~ .

10-2L Opezulns and Requt copy of operixr tring recoids. (3). 6drud be

10-22. Person e Intervew O&M stff at the plant; detemne, if periodic refeb trzin-
e in or to be ig is con t (3)erpoe n th O&M of

waM" pollution contml * Ecarine operating 9"ff triing ecords t verify training is being
facilities btid be conducAt (3)
trained according tD APR
60-9 and Mer 400,
MM 40-1 as appropiate
(AM 91-9).

(1) BCE [nvimment:E PlamiMJ (2) BFE [Bioenvimnmentai Enineeig] (3) Waewger Ttatrnt Plant Super,

iendent (4) BCE (WMar Teamnent Hat SupeaviMr (5) BCE (War Tmaknest PLat Supeqral
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CONM41ANCE CATEGORf:
WATER QUALrMY MAN&G INr

Wwklwl WCAMP

REVIEWECHECK&

10-23. &exviso at * Oberve if afely and occtmdonal bazds initiou we~ posd
Air Fbice butnumnt around the plit or eadily avalable t plant pemonnel. (3)
plants we requied t ro-
vide trmiin e in 9 Deluiine, if tining on prper safe prtices at the plant is con-
and occ upiondl dthd. (3)to 0rrtn staff (A.M
121-101 nd91-82).

10-24. eimnt plant 9 hterview eebmt plat ierviMwr. Emmimi AF Fbrm 1462 (Utility
dpervio Opaning Log) AF Tbim 1463 at opetim Log) for dorrufic

to nmint .n certain waer plat
opering lo and
ecords (Aig! 91-32, * Debuniiz if these forms me posted daily and ae neat and legible. (3)
APR 91-9).

* Deteine if copies e diibuted as follovm (3)

10-25. Air Fobze teat , * Thcum with plat apervisor any iites when reain exceeded
init plants me nquhed remedial action tahuw (3)

to be operated in accorL
dance with all design 0 Deienrim ins aines of efflumt bypiesa (3)

AF* 91-9). e Detenine instnes and cams of any ibiwalic and/or ogamic over-
loads at the plIRt (8)

e Aaue that thes is no provison for adornaic bypin of utededwmiwl' (3)

10-2& Sug fom h view oerif tentimnt plauL Deteneim qutites and
waszwaalnt nmdd of dud& disposal. (3)plant rmmt be '-p--d
of in accoxd e with 0 r ecoids of anlyses of dudge for heavy rmtals or other
local s egatiow(Apli pwzuif1 . (3)cabl1e local zegulaiona). * loect dudm land qpplication ast. look for evidence of diese vec-

e(sd.s flies, etc.). Detemiem whedtr

- Sirtace rmoff at site is controlled.
- eedig or otbw cover nmm aie utilized.

(1) BCE [Ervimnmenta, Pami (2 BEE [Boenvimnmenuo En&mi (3) W watr Tmant Rent Sipe

demnt (4) BCE [W Tawmet Hat Superviair (6) BCE (War Taw ent Flat &WpViBor]
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COMUANCE CATEOW:
WATER QUAIZYMAf GEWf

Wwldwkde ECABEP

REEvMwmaW

10-27. Sbnnm wae 0 Interview BME erAri miplemert to APR~ 19-7 for sbnim water sr-
discbmge on the installa- veilace locations. (2)
tion niA be unconam
mted and penodic azL * a uanalytical records and dmuss awy iumes of elevated read-
veffllae of this dsl insfr .ar peunteu (2)
mut be con (Aftd
19-7). * Obtain plan of srm saer Wyatem and location of all ouddfa andl

dischmpe points. (1)

* Rlysically finmect aves of AD=i water dischmp. Look for evidevce
of cornmation (oil alen, discoloration, etc.). (1)

:Impaect any oil/water sepamtoi on flu indltn for pmperoperalion
minsnzzm. Review ---imirg puogzm for umection

aund cleanin of oil/water sepatom. (1)

* HwCally inuc e~rix~ildp rix~ilm Look for
evidence ofcotaninid wase sbwm &inzu to floor dnins to
drm Wyahmm or catch bus Kfey shops to be vild izdhue:

-plaDp
-conneon couiZul
-FOL a

10-2& biallations dut * Deturiiz if mnimtoring is being done to con~y with flues discargwe
dischame watwtrto liittions. (1)(2)
an off-bass RYIW or a, P F V-mt PIut Of 80dfW
DoD activilly we ~r-
nuily zequiiud to Meet
caztain categocal
diuchar linitedon and

apzate local uuguda
lions).

(1) BCE M~zvmnnWn Plamtzx] (2) BM (Bioemuuui iuewui (3) Wmdewde Ti*dnwzt Hat Sipe,
innt (4) BCE (Wakr Tiermft Fiat Superl (5) BCM [Wde Tlmat R"t Supaviso
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COMHAC CATE~GORY:
WA IU QUAL1MAAMN

Wrkd*&ECAMP

10-23. The intdction e 7be eveluatr aDuuld. inspect selected indu~fial elxops an ae onth
of poiHIat did camu base and look for evidsime of pmbilited discharge (exaiqes ate given
the following is mb- below):
bite&-~ (a) ire or ex -
sion hazads; (b) cono- - irpect uanmceae (eas abo d bemlugei, rwtor pool).
sive pmblenu (or as Look for evideme, of oils, weinee, uflhfism, and fixls dzuinng
sated, in 403.5 (b)(2) - into smitery lix..
corrosive sbwbndum dam-
ae); (c) viscous obsrzz- - Inspect corrosion contml and cleanin dxps Look for oils,
tions; WD) stuge gems and detmrgera discming to samtay line&.

h eat(M. - Inspect p"ti d"a Look for solvents, stxipping compounds, arnd
pault Wilids discharing to mudtary lines,

*Im.Pect, auy ares on fflu ixndstio nt dm cornibui~e high tempra-
tur dzscbazj (4000 to flu RYIW. Errx~es me:

- senkber water
- boiler Now down
- lanaihie.

*Inspect for dischags with a flow rtm nor pollutan concenfration
that will cam flow awefeee. Ekmple m:

-pieces of izuta, rather, fwm duabpe
*gem txm in cooking facilitieu

e hmpect for mWy dimerge with a pH1 lower than 5.0, ximi ftu works
mre, seciflcally desgned to scoonmudais airh discinrge.

10-S&~ IrxhmbWa a'm * Inerview, BM- Detmujim if iaixir as watz ry bes been
douswasos mius be coaihacted to debamix. SDUMe, conoMtaOO1, mt ptIi of diseclrge. (1)

sccordanxce with certain * Delerryin if iixzd abop openhxu mre bmixud to operste, izitrial
(Afl 91-8Z wiepe Pm n n= itLji wadwate in sccordmce

1041L AF policy i et Inierview to deleantim if dou inalation:

thung ux~xind -be l ato-de regubdtome.
M"1 . -ob alx. e in xeviWing'mmV~ =* i~(HW USFAM Fblc - ixlus atipdatios in conaiucn,M

Leter 5 May 1987. gwnmit find bavest corxmt to reduce mnaon
-M~ umahe l naxi-ins pin, for gzuig mnd cmplmdx leas

- inImiuismuon contrail ammurea in nfiitmry tin* and
recreadion srems (1)(4)

(1) BCE ahwona ~ z~u (2) BER (Btovimxmum"a BViuul' (3) Waewabw TresaWmt Hait &p1
intamnt (4) BCE (Waier Tzeanunt FHut Superimri (5) BCE (Wr Trestinat Humt &zpwvisor
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COMMOM~EC&1TGOR:
WAM QUAUfYMA&WM~

Ward&I EEAWI

10-32. Dischm.Fe .of * Visit the sitB of t live-fire training area
wa~eaterfiom live fire

MM inmy be uiaed Deteiin if the flre taijuing btmi ame is lined.

lationu).

10-33. If discharge * Determine if thee is an effective ftuI/water sepwror
from t live-flretmng
fwility is coriecte tD an 0 Detemine if inintename of the fwl/water eputr is adeq ate aixd
oni-base wadmater treat. that the= is n visible dischauV of Mw in theeflnt
mnt Plant, the flow conk-

tanigdd be * Defemnine if the on-site atouugedreatnent of wswtris aiiecpzte
,p~b~d gradualy tD before discharging to on-bine wasewater hrurent plant or direcly to

avoid adverse iniect on stsfice water eaurveu.

plat (W.* Check the type and qudity of fimi wed for flre traning. FbPl used
shotid be fre im conu did coxid cm an adveme environ-

0 DetUmmine if wase fwml is xecycled/disposed of according to Ikst
Nation and local uegltons.

(1) BCE MmimmryeTa Hinmxizg (2) BEE [Bice mim tnl EameuingJ (3) Wtwsew Tmbent Hant Super.
ineient (4) BCE [Wae Tvudmft Hlad Supewar] (6) BCE [Watr Tmhurnt Hlat Supenisr]
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~a X-1

TadeX - 1

bpulaion served miminum number of
per rwnth samples per month
25 tD 1,000 1
1,001 tD 2,500 2
2,501 tD 3,300 3
3,301 tW 4,100 4
4,101 tD 4,900 5
4,901 tD 5,800 6
5,801 tW 6,700 7
6,701 tD 7,600 8
7,601 tD 8,500 9
8,501 tD 12,900 10
12,901 tD 17,200 15
17,201 to 21,500 20
21,501 tD 25,000 25
25,001 tD 33,000 30
33,001 to 41,000 40
41,001 tD 50,000 50
60,001 tD 59,000 60
59,001 tD 70,000 70
70,001 tD 83,000 80
83,001 to 96,000 90
96,001 tD 130,000 100
130,001 to 220,000 120
220,001 tD 320,000 150
320,001 tD 460,000 180
460,001 tD 600,000 210
600,001 ID 780,000 240
780,001 ID 970,000 270
970,001 tD 1,2=0,000 300
1,280,001 tD 1,520,000 330
1,520,001 to 1,850,000 360
1,850,001 to 2,270,000 390
2,270,001 tD 3,020,000 420
3,020,001 to 3 0,000 450
3,960,001 or mrwe 480
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Amx~xX-1 (cmthmM

m gB FillI P dg dU6whWg a Titd CM m iveg~ RBum1 e e

No. sanpeshlxnih No. repeat saMple No. routine samples
tnt mnthil

1or less 45
2 35
3 3
4 3 5

5 or more 3 See Tdle X- 1

NOTIE Fa~lities test 540 mape~rnhny lwve one total coliformapoltfive
result Those tesiM> 40 sanpleshntrh mwy luve m mire than 5% total coliform
positive resuts.
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A kX-2

P1m-y Drining Water Stm x 40 CFa 141

Tnw c Clxnicads (AFIR 161-44, 55)

Contmin MCL (nW/ 6)

Arsenic 1.05
Bmium 1.0
Cadmium 0.01
Chromium 0.05
Lead 0.05
Merury 0.002
NMilrie 10.0
Selenium 0.01
glver 0.05

Mahnm C nmu kmt Le6 for MrHde

7bpete () npeMmw C) Leve (ng/V

53.7 and below 12.0 and below 2.4
53.8 to 58.3 12.1 to 14.6 2.2
58.4 to 63.8 14.7 to 17.6 2.0
63.9 to 70.6 17.7 t 21.4 1.8
70.7 t 79.2 21.5 to 26.2 1.6
79.3 to 90.5 26.3 to 32.5 1.4
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AppmftX-2 (uufthM1

Orgmtk Chicus (40 CFR 141.12 141L01, &14L.50, AFR 161-44 5.5)

Contaninat MCL (ngT4)
Endrin 0.0002
L1x-Ism- 0.004
Methoxyeblor 0.1
Toxapln 0.005
2,4-D 0.01
2,5,6-TfP Silvex 0.01
Berieine * 0.005
Vinyl CHoride *0.002

Carbon tebwtrahoide * 0.005
1,2-DicHlroteme 0.005
TricHloetk*= * 0.005
1,1-Dichlomethyleine 0.007
1,1,1-TicHoeh * 0.020
para-Dicblorobemrene 0.075

MCL (OWL)

rrribeloixetlis* 0.10 ng/L

MCL
Tinbidity (AFR 161-44, 5-6) 1 TU (monily average)

or
5 TU (2 congecutive-day average)

Natuil radiomwtivity (AER 161-44, 5-8) MOL

Contimd radium 226 andi racium 228 5 pci/b
Gwss alpha particle actvty 15 pci/b
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A ixX-2 (cthmeD

Mamnae R,-k ivty (AMI 161-44t Att 5)

1. Average annual concenhvions assumed to produce a tDtal body or organ dose of 4

Radiomiclide Criticai Organ pcid

Trtiumn totd body 20,000
Strontium-90 bone mrrow 8

2. Detection Uits for Mamale Beta Partical and PhotDn Enitfts

ftdionuclide Detection irnit in pciA

Tritium 1,000
Sttonium-89 10
Slrtium-90 2
Iodine-131 1
Cesium-134 10
Gross Beta 4
Other 10% of

the applicble limit

Additional standads for ralioactivity from manmde raliozzlides MEy be applicable
wbere the sotce water is con by effluent from nmlear facilities.
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APPsft X-2 (cadixd)

Anulsi (AFR 161-44, 5-7)

Analytical technique Maximm Number Coliform Bactera

Membrane filter 1/100 ml as the arithmetic mean
of all samples examned each month

41100 ml in more tim one sample,
when less thn 20 are exmd min per month

4/100 ml inmore tan 5% of the
samples, when 20 or morn are examined
per month

Fenmrtdation bte and More dun 10% of the portions in arn monDh
10 m standard portion

Three or more portions in more thn one sample
when less tdun 20 samples ame eamirmd per xnxnth

Three or more portions in morne than 5% of the
samples when 20 or more m exami ed per mnth

Fermentation tzbe and More thn 60% of the portions in any rnflh
100 rl starlards portion

Five portions in morne than one sample,
wln less tin five samples ae examined per
month

Five portions in more tin 20% of the sanmles
when five or more samples are exanined per month

* The effective date for dse orgaic commimmts is 9 Jkmrvy 1989 for cornmmnity
was systems and nmo rmer n onamlity system

** For systems ti serve a population of 10,000 or mre and add a disinfecteit to any
part of te drinldin water sysumn

*** Tubidity Uxit (TU).
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AppsuX-3

R I Pnvm (AFR 161-44)

Condition PerBonl to be MOtied Nify Withn

Iorgudc and Orgaic Cherub
(ewepit Nitrte): .
- concerdrton exeeds Select Base IFbmnnel 7 days

mximrn levels
- average conrermftion Select Base Personnel

of original and 3 addilional Public
sapTes exceeds rnmmzm levels

- new of original and second Select Base permnnel **

analyss exceeds mxirmm levels

- repeat sonVe confims Select Base Permnml 48 hours
nwriurn level exceeded

- montby averge of daly rmples Select Base emnl **
ajusted tI nlude repeat saneS
e=eeds nmuzim level

Raftsacfttr.
- average anl nximm coztminat Select Base Peomnnel 48 hours

level exceeded

- first cleck i nmpe confnx coliform Select Base lesrml 48 hours
colonies exceed maian level ,

- sample reuIts for to mDnth Select Bo Persmel **
(not including check samples)
exceed nmdxmu level

Bacba'idglo (Chkrin
PRmkh mi beu I
- bsat water co 6m flee chdoine Base Cvil imzer 48 hours

zuadud < 0.2 ngl Dir of Base Medical Service

* Director of Be Medical Sevices
MAJJOM &zWon
Ba Cvil Bnaer
Office of tfonmion
Base Staff Judge Advocma
Base Conmmxw

** not specified in AFR 161-44
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ThErALIATIONa COMUANEE CATEWGOY: n Rvcwmb
WATER QUALrIY MAN&(GMENT

Wrldwkk ECAIMP

SMAIS
NA C HM IE VIE Wm COMDOMEN

(1) BCE (MiimnW Pti mmizgJ (2) BEE MB~evimMW DV*gimi (3) Waswabf Tiustnmt Hamt 943ON
in2ft (4) BCE [NauiuI limmna Hauder (5) BCE M(wmmtmfet Fat &vvaor


